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All tfae signs are that Mr Wilson is preparing himself to come out

*
i
mutually against entering the Common Market unless he can get much more

ill
assurances about the true cost of membership than the Government’s

A
jl/hite Paper contains.

In his appearance on television tonight he will be deeply critical of the terms
fc'v

ollr
the White Paper and will argue for more information on a number of points. But

r

ss final decision will not be given yet
:t "

:

eiB**OTd J33* night, shortly before Mr Heath made his Ministerial broadcast

:
- '-^commending entry on the terms set out, that Mr Wilson and many of his Shadow

'-^binet colleagues are deeply dissatisfied by what they regard as the evasions and
overall vagueness of the~r— ...

,

White Paper. In particular, between British market prices

Mr Wilson is understood to £r
S**

1 and those charged in

commons firm overall figure of the cost the additional cost of food im-
_

.

' to the balance of payments ports to little more than £5
.. InYtrinv* and will seek detailed answers millions in the first year of

LdltjHtldl t° questions about regional membership and a total of £50
policy under the Community’s millions a year by the end of

. .... . . rules. \ the transitional period.

;
V;Vhe- COMMONS are to be Anti-Market MPs .were reloto to

'flowed 10 days to talk ing last night when Mr Wilson fife *2.'^ there “ D0
>ont the Government's White cave the first sine of his rear- basis for

_
these assumptions

Big city life : a view from a tent in Christian Aid’s emergency camp at Wormwood Scrubs yesterdav. The
two visitors, from San Francisco, have joined young people who cannot afford beds in central London.

The temperature in London reached 28C (82F) at 2 pan. (Picture by Don Morley)
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search

Mystery of defector’s

identity deepens
; ;
HF COMMONS are to be
flowed 10 days to talk
lout the Government's White

: aper on the EEC before they
- '- re asked to take a final

- : - eeision.

There will be a four-day
--ebate, without ahy request

. »r a decision by the Govern*
* tent, on July 21, 22, 13 and

_ o, and six days’ debate
“Ktween October 21 and 28.
"t the end of the: October

-
- rebate, the Government will

lain, UHL WiU UUCU LU XI . 1“ UUIU
celarly signalled his dissatisfao-

°° w,^ metals.
to the highly critical mood- in

Mr Wilson will now seek the ^bouz
:

ee ^ vision would lie made , by
J^infe House as a'whole.

Udl MPs whistled with SurpriseaUl MPs whistled with surprise
hen Mr Whitelaw said he

. *oposed the House should
rr? se for the summer recess

;
i August G. •'If,- however.

WinterPaper contaioed no. fig- - and a substantial

ure at all, and the omission was Dumber or, his followers, are
explained hi Whitehall on the ftgfW worried lest toe terms W
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gave the drat sing of his rear- JjJJJJL JjJ .Mining companies are to be The mystery over the defect- Air Show last month and do regard him as having con-
tiontotteTOtePaperalques- 2£^w5tilSStU,

SS £2?“?«S»*2Sif £ in« Soviet «^ntist, Mr Anatol reappeared in London, his wife siderable seniority in the Soviet
tion tune in the Commons. He f"r—;,iL

w po™^oout to a total of £50 millions to * pn.*, went to the British embassy in space hierarchy,
was prevented by the Speaker *22*2?,, meet 35 Per «nt of the costs

Fedoseyev, has deepened with
Moscow> accompanied by her The scientist is livine in a

questming the Prime Minis- b
S,

e^^?r,
£.p2S?s*Lto of- prospecting. Tin, copper, the release of supposedly mside children and submitted a letter house in Central Londoofwhire

zmc. tungsten, gold, and information in Helsinki last addressed to the Queen asking he has beS rince S aSriral

f SEilSSF fflffinKF "W* wWch has been firing int«7epti05 to obtain the here on June 18. Armed intelli-
P-

jl: ii
contradicted on three specific return of her husband. In the gence agents are living at the

import bill for these counts by official sources in '?evv
,
of experts m London, house and accompany Mr

*• London. there is no reason to doubt that Fedoseyev on * the infrequent
(Report,w n. SUSST " lndeed Mrs £“f; V&trJET'S*
incess 'well’ '3C3SLHSLIILCSD WtJll A£,^L name is lgnatiev soviet scientist has now left and protection, since it is clear

cess Anne maintained JS^ST-Sde^SStor rf
®ritain

A
®«1 .« ;beiug ddWefed that he is in danger of kidnap-

progress ” yesterday after S Sodrt
by

.
experts in the Ds. This is ping or assassination. .

peration. forjn oramn under Leonid^Sedovj!in
S
3iar£e --

M4^ of his vJ9,ton? during hi$
io&brg wifi-see her again ^ electronics and"wSroeSS IhJ ^rteflng have been -mmerts
iprnmg. The Quden and According to. 1^ trrforma«rm S5 S3E*S?&.£& from the Ministry of Defence

(Report, page 17)
London.

- me will uic 4V1 . • .
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r*. A for a vote for or against earliest possible opportimity to whffA™ ^ .
been circulating in the Finnish The material circulating in ah?Tbe SwietsdeSist
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^ capital,
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asserts that the Helsinki suggests that the the need for total sup
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ana me British aerospace pro-
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peing 1,35 also sad discussions with

But Mr Wilson’s dissatisfac. xrom cmmqyuigineype otsum-
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se for the summer recess

the White Paper ulan
,
t 10 regional development

i August 6. -'ll, however,
appears to ^ much {xiT r̂ employed by the Wilson Govera-

r,e progreg of Imsteegs py- 0nSion. He is also ment In particular, he is imder-
,:its, it may be possible to understood todispute the pro- stood to fear that investment

SSTlLo^tSZ*"" Posit^^^ the White Pa%r g*?j!J!Sl
,
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tould rise earUer.
, tlut world food prices will con- Community rules.

incrare, page sewce u> me Russian soenunc He speaks fluent English and both from Hourton ahri Can^'and space programme. appears reasonably hap^ with Kenedy
d ^

A iAV, £ _ In Whitehall last night this events so far. . dMnatch to the “Iavton Ol runs version was being strenuously Apart from diplomatic Angeles Thnes^ yesterday Mr
•
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denied. It was asserted that he quarters in London last night, SH Cootan SSnatioSGepfl«y
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Wojnat Greater Britain
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By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

** who^ nme appea^inat tat he may choise to Iteft toe fentto°“A^riS W^rnSTon'Labour Government would be the Pakistanis at Headingley one scientific directory United States fairly soon But
v
35ff

ne
c0IiS

(WodmUod 0SSR publiibed this i. for him to decide. u3ra.--mftaowl.dS !*nZof toe
dec-

ries »dtoaevelopnewon«.It ingsTb» first-class average tor bythT^^n Oxfort^
“

. . 7 Union” His knowledge of toe
is pointed out that membership toe season dropped by .35— 1962V as S^authoTof^lS Bntish intelligence suggests Soviet space, missUe. dec-
of the Community will in any from 116.18 tollSSs Close of Stebed work on

•'
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hat he “ one of ^ “P81 md *untite pro-
case exacerbate toe shift in the play : England 303 for 9. maeDetinM ” powerful ^port^t defectors to arrive gramme was already enabling
industrial centre of gravity of

* * B magneinm*.
here from the Soviet Union for American intelligence experts

the United Kingdom towards \nd the Indians—the next 11 is further asserted in some time, and here there is a to make much more precise

toe South-east Test opponents—ran up a £60 kuud011 that when the scientist divergence, because the estimates of vital problems in

Suspicion is mounting in the bill for broken windows at first disappeared from the Paris security experts in Whitehall the strategic arms negotiatjoiis

Labour ranks that Mr Heath's Leicester. Wadekar, the captain, : 1
(

no
^

to progress at Helsinki.

coyness about stating specific smashed a £30 top floor window
• ,

• in his original despatch, Mr
conditions of entry implies that to the members' lounge with ^ j. Turn to back page, col. 6

case exacerbate toe shift in the play : England. 303 for 9.
industrial centre of gravity of
the United Kingdom towards And the Indians—-the next
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Labour ranks that Mr Heath's Leicester. Wadekar, the captain,
coyness about stating specific smashed a £30 top floor window
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£t‘2S demoded full reSsiSSiSs to ,

Tony JackUn and.Lee Trevtoo, BY OUR CORRESPONDENT
J sound broadcasts Ust night <*“« of getting it But peace

speech at Sot Mont- last year s a?d ^ year 3 US
en he was justifying

.
the *5, ISKSJtSl ?2-r g^^shire, at the weekeud— 2l?

eo champions, go into the Troops shot dead two men toumiquest bad been applied

veramenfs decision to seek namely the question of capital tod round of toe Bntish Open during rioting in the Roman when Mr Cusack was shot he
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by BBC
By OLIVER PRITCBETT .

LORD HILL and his fellow

Governors of the BBC' hay©

come ont in stout defence

of . Vast moath’s TV
programme to Yesterday’s

Men,” which so displeased

Mr Wilson and the Labour

Party.

They admit that toe .
row

has “ impaired the relation-

ship between journalists and

;

politicians ” and say toe BBC
will do all It can to restore

understanding.

They accept certain detailed

criticism, but firmly reject

most of toe major charges

levelled against the pro-

gramme, and say It was per-

fectly fair to ask Mr Wilson
how much, he earned from the
publication of his book.

The • Governors’ viewa
appeared in a 17-page report,

produced after they had met
'for six hours on Wednesday.
It WiU not be toe last report
on the affair—the Labour
Party is to conduct Its own-
inquiry into allegations of
BBC bias against Labour since

toe election.

After the row blew up. and
Mr Wilson was reported to
have threatened legal action
against the BBC, Mr Maurice
Tbmlswood, director of per-

sonnel, and Mr Desmond
Taylor, editor, news and cur-
rent affairs, were asked to
report to the Governors on
toe facts of toe affair.

Eight pages of toe state-

ment are devoted to the
background, citing dates and
tween Mr David Dimbleby,
the interviewer, and Miss
Angela Pope, the producer,
and some of the participants.
A .synopsis of“Cfie jgrogranun

e

prepared by Mr Dimbleby
last October was beaded “ Yes-
terday’s Men.” although it had
various other titles, such as
M Labour Party in Opposition,'*
during the planning stages.
Contracts with toe ex-Minis-

ters participating in toe pro-
gramme all referred to it as
“HM Opposition.** The title

“Yesterday's Men” was fin-

ally decided upon in the
middle of April, two months
before the programme went
out
The Governors’ statement also
Includes a table of which
ex-Hinister discussed what
subject and lists the amount
of time devoted to various
topics. Financial eonse-
the rftle of the Opposition
five minutes 50 seconds, the
Industrial Relations BUI four
minutes 29 seconds, the
leadership question II
minutes 33 seconds, and Corn-

Turn to bock page, col 1
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JVe followed the sombre line p
*• £‘. , ...... and, sugar, the balance of D0. B

Pi? ThP armv iid that darin- the M
The army said two shots were

, the Government’s White More than that. A Bntish payments, and regional policy— added three-iuider-par 70s yes- arn^ smdtnat OTnno. tne
fired by the soldiers—one at a

-Jfoer, published on Wednesday, volce “the counselsofEurope ^ to unsatisfarto^^ terday to their 89 in'toe first gftfr* TfSiSS^hfd man armed with a gun who was
CHO it Rritain's alternative to 080 011(16 a&ain fulfil the role • M w .,cm1 .

4 h___Hn-ct «,iii round. One stroke behind is terrorists and hooligans had seen to faU and the other at

5v w« bllak ' “ we "6 b3ve so often played in the *%!£££ Huang Lu, of Formosa. been attempting unsuccessfully a petrol bombS. But rodents

- wjrfrffi'ThS
<p*1 w^noaas- si> »Bs?n

t

ĥ ? wasnot» s &TJ& USS Hot baby saved
- .ireibey are competing with . “s

. vtrr had i n*t it* conference a week- tomorrow, ^
\. .-^for trade-^n.mmiy cases for 5gJ}Ljfenational It? bv at the “rt®6 01 Parliamentary Police in Birmingham had to
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• Europe, and in tfae course of the save a six-week-old boy swelter- Seamus Cusack, aged
. . . - - - Mr Heath ended his broad- jour-dav Commons "take note” ing inside : when the boy got to unmarried,.of Melmore Ga

it became necessarv to return P°Iic® Nation by a crowd cany-
it became necessary to return ^ bIack flags triggered off

“3: _ ,
fresh violence. The station’s

TTie first civilian to die was main gate was attacked and
' Seamus Cusack, aged 27, stones were thrown.

* Lately the world has changed
„.?+

r
.?«??

,

*.

end<«L lu
£

broad
r four-day Commons "take note” ing inside : when the boy got to unmarried, of Melmore Gardens, Then another group attacked

c„an^f„?* debate timed to begin in the hospital his temperature was who was shot m toe thigh. He an ^my post with stones and
greatness . now we must week after next. It -is still his. 106"F. The parents went to the ypas driven over toe border by soldiers fired rubber bullets to

*
-ideally opening up in front of White Paper, page 4 Letters, executive committee meeting on I moment

.. S-//. -Yet we must still live. by. page 10; .Parliament, page 12 July 28. f overtfighL

; ':ymg and selling.”

Mr Heato summarised hrifiy

iat the negotiatorsh. ad done,
.
-« mr yv

J - “ Wp )»VP Iw tm I •

hospital and were told that toe friends and died soon after drive them back to toe Bogside.
baby— “ satisfactory at the admission to hospital. a lorry filled with stones was

'—would be detained An inquest in Letterkenny used to ram an army Land-Rover
was told by a doctor that if a and when toe crew dismounted

-ne -our best .
throughout . to

* "ike-, sure that, before we.
.. “cidfr one- way .or the other.
'

tilling and. no -one. is over-
baked. And the best is a good

.. ; sst. In fact. -I think it’s e good
_'’al better than' anyone thought

was goin.to be."
: There was a price for entry,

, 'hut it’s a lot.lower than many
it' ‘joule thought at would be. If

Mrs Desramault loses

P
V fopie uougne n woum oe. u

country we’re fes good as

'‘V? think we are, wfe.shoidd soon
t able to jpay that i>rice out

A-: the ' extra, growth' we can
‘ ^X\*pect as a residt of &iiig able

i SX trade in _a bigger market"-

H

NINETEEN - taONTHS - OLD
Caroline Desramault,- the

'child whose custody has been

in .dispute between her

French father and her British

mother, will remain in toe

care iff her paternal grand-

mother until - her parents’

divorce is granted.

The Paris Appeal Court
deciding tiffs today, ruled

that toe father, M Bend
Desramault, should pay £37

monthly to. his wife, Mrs

From Nesta Roberts: Paris, July '8

J."* -Some items In toe ' shops ^ the father, M Bend
H- .

;ould ' cost more — butter, Desramanlt, should pay £37
. ; heese, beef. But milk, fish,, tea, J£eaKyto his wife, Mrs

1 .
nd coffee would stay about toe ; Tinda Desramault, so that she

' - and sfroit and vegetables eon« exereise her right of

^ , /i-
^comeidpwn-lJdann-- Visiting Caroline.

would be wrong to change toe
. Those Who veiled on n State wav of life of toe child, who

**•*’ PttSGak settled, with her
>3JEH: -grandmother. TK Benf Desra-

- :33SSSSX^5Mm*#*** »*?*
I Mr H^to

Andano^VIco, had produced a
medical certificate stating

that it would be psychologi-
cally damaging to Caroline to
change her home every three
months.

Originally, * when toe
parents separated, a British
court awarded custody of the
child to the father. This judg-
ment was reversed by toe
British Court of- Appeal hot
ST Desramault refused to

hand over Caroline, who was
being cared for by his mother

in nrahce.0

.He ’refused also to submit
to toe ruling of toe Court of

Versailles, ' that toe, child

'should be shared between her
parents, spending alternating

periods of three months with,

each because" he feared that.

once she Was returned to

Britain, toe ehild’s mother
would make. her. a ward of
Court so that she could not be
made to return to France.

Today M Desramault said

toe decision of the Paris
.Appeal Court confirmed his

hopes and ambitions for
Caroline. He was “ trans-

ported and overcome with
happiness,” he added. The
decision- was “ a precious
encouragement” which could
not fall to have a favourable
Influence when the divorce
court .came to - decide which
parent should have custody of

toe child,

. .' Mrs Iinda' Desramault was
given permission to visit the

child at. will, provided she
gave a -week’s notice before

each visit to toe home of tbe
paternal - ...grandmother.
Madame Louis .

Desramault.
widow of a coal mine com-
pany employee.

Neither parent was present
at today’s - hearing but
Caroline’s mother, on the

verge of tears, told reporters

she was "terribly disappoin-
ted " by the. French court’s

decision. "It was very much
unexpected,” she said.

Mrs Desramanlt was speak-
ing at Orb’ Airport where she
said sse had gone to cancel
her return trip to her home
in Newcastle upon Tyne. She
did not explain .why she was
staying in Paris. In theory;

sse can appeal against today's
decision to France’s supreme
‘court, the Conti De Cassa-
tion.

'• Leader comment, page 30

they were attacked with nail

bombs.
They returned the fire and

Desmond Beattie, aged 19, un-
employed, of Donegal! Street,

fell wounded. He died before
reaching hospital.

Two soldiers were taken to.

hospital but neither Iwas
seriously injured. 'Hie mob then
hijacked an excavator and two
other vehicles and set a lorry

on fire. When attempts were
made to break down the peri-

meter fence at an
.
army post

the mob was dispersed with
tear gas.

The families of the dead men
said that neither was a member
of any illegal -organisation.

While toe rioting was going on
200 women with heads bowed
walked in procession past toe
army post

.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

to shoot down

border intruders

Kampala, July 8 said Uganda's land and lake Mbarara, 20 miles north of the

President Amin bortiers with Tanzania and Tanzanian border, where he has
tt^V l

y Rwanda were closed ^ay spent four out of the past sevenordered the Uganda Air Force according to the orders issued days.
to shoot down any aircraft by President Amin last nitot In ms statement, the Presi-
which attempted to cross ,.

vie
1?

? of “e security dent said it was his Govern-
Uganda's closed borders with siUianon. ment’s duty to protect
Tanzania and Rwanda. In a Flights to Rwanda were also TTgartHanc from “any hnwayrsn-
statement free the President's suspended today. Air links with ted attacks and hostile actions

"

office — described as a final Tanzania were suspended five taken by Tanzania,
warning to Tanzania — General months ago when General Amin .. Ueanda armed fomc
Amin said anti-aircraft missiles seized power from Dr Obote. h tolerated enough abuses
would be fired at any aircraft Tanzania’s president, Dr JJd

e
gEgJ fi?£? PnSdXt

violating the border. The Nyerere has refused to recog- Nverere^ reeiroe” Uranrian
Uganda armed forces would not rise General .Amin’s regime, dissidents had txainll to
hesitate to strike deep into and Dr Obote is now living in rTvan ,nnT ueanda_ he
Tanzanian territory in retalia- Tanzania. Sd Sd MO men^ad 70
tion. if the situation demanded General Amin returned

.
to officers had already been lost as

it, the President added. — Kampala today from a flying a resuit 0£ Tanzania's “ sostile
rials .visit to an army barracks at altitude.'’

Yassir Aaiat, the^ Palestine leader, welcoming

President Sadat at the opening session . of the

National Council in Cairo yesterday .

press

From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, July &

Customs and airways officials

No Commando
group for Malta
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Tbe British Government is request of the Government of

complying with the request of Malta the British Government

Mr Mintofl the Prime Minister
,

tte

of Malta, that 900 men of a pending the outcome of discus-

marine commando group should sions.” Meanwhile administra-
not go to the island. The tive measures for the move-
advance party of 87 was flown ment of tbe troops have been
to Malta days after the general placed in abeyance,
election — before there had Clearly this is one of the
been any indication, of the new immediate matters to be dis-
Administration ’s attitude to the cussed by the High Commis-
use of mi litary facilities. sioner, Sir Duncan Watson, who
The plan was that No. 41 is back in Valetta after

Commando Group would go out consultations in London. Sir

replacing tbe Devon and Dorset Duncan saw Mr Mintoff yester-
Reglment on normal rotation, day.
The Ministry of . Defence The whole episode shows that
apparently was either unaware Mr Mintoff considers the 1964
of the view of Mr Mintoff, or military agreement defunct,
had assumed that .

Dr Borg Britain insists that it continues
Olivier would win the election. jn force, with the parallel

It was probably a- case of financial agreement under
inept timing, or rigidity of which £14 millions out of £51
mind. But the news about the millions has still to be paid to
commando ^roup- ; caused Malta.

immediate hostility among toe The latest payment of £L2
Mintoff Administration when millions was due on July 1. The
power changed hands. .. Overseas -Development Admini-
A statement by the Foreign stration was instructed, to"

and Commonwealth Office last this to conform with Brt
night simply said that “at the policy. _v

Love poems man

stays in gaol
A law student, imprisoned 17

days ago for sending love poems
to Miss Celia Salnsbury.'.aged

25. failed in his application for

release yesterday.
Mr Justice James in the High

Court said of Athos Kythreotis,

of Burleigh Gardens, Southgate,

London: “I am not satisfied

that his expressions of contri-

tion and regret are sincere.”

Kythreotis was imprisoned
for sending - the poems in

breach of a promise to Mr
Justice Cantley on May 27
that he would not coznmunicate
or attempt to communicate with

Miss Sainsbury. She is the

daughter of Sir Robert Sains-

bury, chairman of the .stores

chain. ‘

For love, not

for money
Italians from now on will

marry girls but not their money— if toe Chamber of Deputies
justice committee has its way. •

The committee has recom-
mended making dowries illegal.

Under - the suggestion, any
money brought by the bride
would no longer become toe
husband's property but would
merge into the couple's

common property. — UPL

£6M from

Unicef for

New York, July 8
- The executive board of the
United Nations Children’s Fund
is being asked to approve aid of
more than £6 millions for East
Pakistani children and mothers
who have fled to India, and. of
£1.25 millions for children and
mothers in East Pakistan. :

A report by UniceFs
executive director, Mr Henry
Labouisse, said aid would be
given to toe children and
mothers '• in' 'India in three
phases.

The first phase, covering the
supply of medicines, transport,

and children’s food, and cost-

ing £250,000 has already been
financed.

The second phase, costing £2
millions,' is designed to provide
more medical items, shelter,
equipment for water supplies
and sanitation, and transport.

The third phase, - covering
similar needs, will cost over £4
millions.

Details of assistance to be
provided for children and
mothers in East Pakistan are

still being worked out. —
Reuter.

Tanzania remained silent on
Uganda’s border closures today
and on General Amin's deci-
sion to declare a Tanzanian
Minister of the East African
Community persona non grata.
The Minister; • Mr John
Malecela. in charge of- Finance
and Administration, was not
available for comment at tbe
community headquarters at
Arusha, in Northern Tanzania.

-

The border closures stranded
a Rwandan Ministerial delega-
tion which has been paying a
three-day visit to Uganda. The
delegation, led by Rwanda's
Minister of Commerce and
Industry, Mr Anastase Makuza,
was to have flown home to
Kigali this afternoon after sign-
ing a customs agreement with
Uganda yesterday.

President Kaylbandaof
Rwanda is reported to have
instructed Mr Makuza to seek a
meeting with President Amin.
The Rwandan embassy here
said a formal Note had been
sent to Uganda's Ministry of
Foreign Affairs requesting fur-
ther information.

Rwanda's external trade is

heavily dependent on Ugandan
transit facilities, and the whole
of the coffee crop — its main
foreign exchange earner — : is

exported by the Renya-Uganda
railway. — Reuter.

In Dar-es-Salaam : A Govern
ment statement accused

Uganda of acting contrary to
toe rules' of toe East African
Community. It .said ; Uganda’s
unilateral appointment of
eefdW^Gommunity officials was
unlawful because they had not
been approved by the authority,,
comprising toe -Heads of State
of the three member ;countries— 'Uganda, Kenya and
Tanzania.'- *

.

" The authority has not met
since: Dr Obote was overthrown
because President Nyerere
refuses to' sit’ with -General
Amin.

THE Palestinian guerrillas'

rocket attack is another

of those spectacular opera-

tions which, if they occurred
.

.

frequently,' would spell real

trouble for Israel, but which,

occurring as rarely as they

do, tend if anything to under-

line the present weaknessof
the resistance movement, ihe

attack is presumably tuned to

coincide with the meeting or

the Palestine National Coun-

cil which, opened in Cairo

yesterday amid general Arab

scepticism about the guer-

rilla movement
Aware of this mood toe

guerrillas are valiantly

trying, in spite of evidence to

toe contrary, to show that aU

is well. But in their pubuc
relations, as in much else, the

guerrillas are still paying toe

price of past mistakes.

With some justification

Yasser Arafat complained to
a Beirut newspaper this week
that while before the Septem-
ber civil war the Arab press

did nothing but glorify the
guerrillas, now it only finds

fault with them: The news-
paper in question, qne of tbe
worst offenders, retorted, also

correctly, that the guerrillas

had done little to discourage
the glorification. Anyway, the
result, as Arafat said, is that

.

when the guerrillas prove
they are still very active by,
for example, losing 11 men in
one operation “ all we get is

six or seven lines in the
press.”

Things may not be going as

badly as they seem, but one
spectacular operation will not
offset toe prevailing Arab

impression of general rguer-
rHla ineffectiveness in -toe
West Bank, of gradual-retreat
in Jordan and dissension in
their own ranks. : v
Although the- guerrillas are

active in Gaza, ' traditional
hotbed of militahey, toe Arab
press, has been, toaistiag. that
they ought to be doing-toe
same . thing' in

; toe more
important West Bank,:.where
the Israeli's have felt confi-
dent, enough to ease, certain

. restrictions on travel.

'

Another indication
,
of the

guerrillas’, decline-... ini'Jordan
came yesterday when a Pales-

.
tinian, who . apparently
planted a bomb in toe Jor-
danian . phosphates factory,
was hanged like a common
criminaL The authorities said
he belonged ' to a secret
branch of. Fatah' —r Fatah
denied it — but the fact
remains that this is the first
time that Hussein has
resorted to capital punish-
ment in his relentless fight to
restore his old authority. -

Abu Jyyad, toe . Fatah
second-in-command who used
to be based in Amman, appar-
ently now prefers to remain
in Cairo. Tbe army is press-
ing hard on the guerrillas'
last big stronghold in tbe
Jerash woods. The guerrillas
are also running into difficul-

ties with toe Syrian Ba'athist
regime, traditionally their
main supporter, which, in
quiet connivance with
Jordan. has intercepted
Algerian supplies for Fatah,
harasses toe guerrillas in one
way or another, and is work-
log to bring its own Pales-

tinian protege, tbe Saiqah
organisation, under tighter

control. Within the move-
ment itself, there is as yet no
common strategy for over-
coming the present difficul-

ties:

Quarrels keep erupting,

like the one between toe
Palestine Liberation Arniy
and Fatah.' only to be patched
up, in the tribal Arab
meaningful! change. George

meaningful! change. George
Habash and Nayef
Hawatmeh, leaders of the
two Leftwing groups, are boy-
cotting the Cairo meeting,
though • some of their

- followers are there, so have
three veteran “ indepen-
dent ” (non-guerrilla) person-
alities, including a former
chairman of the PLO, who
insist that the 'meeting will

achieve no better results than

previouues. Addressing tbe

Palestinians yesterday,

Anwar Sadat was in tune
with a widespread Arab.

—

and Palestinian —1 mood
when be told them there

could no longer be excuses

for disunity.

UI writes : Palestinian

guerrillas have claimed
responsibility for a rocket

attack on Tel Aviv.

A statement distributed by
A1 Fatah ’but signed by the

general command of .toe

Palestinian revolution forces

said :
*’ The attack resulted in

the destruction of a number
of enemy establishments and
fires were seen blazing in

various parts of the suburb.’’
'

“ The enemy conceded the
deaths of eight and wound1

mg of 19. but our sources
show that enemy losses are

heavier: V .

Britain

to expel

3 Iraqis

wants
to leave

Moscow, July 8 -

A prize-winning singer today
demanded that toe ..Soviet
Government allow him to

emigrate to- Israel. According to

Sources here, Mikhail Alexan-
drovich, whom they identified
as a Soviet state prize winner
for operatic and classical sing-

ing, had sent a telegram -to toe
Interior Minister demanding
emigration rights for himself
and his family. - •

Alexandrovich was described
as toe paternal uncle of Ruth
Alexandrovich, .a defendant at
the recent trial,of Zionist Jews
in Riga. Miss Alexandrovich is

serving a one-year prison term
for anti-Soviet propagandising:

At the same time about 300
Jews in Georgia, are reported
to have decided on a hunger
strike in protest of the Govern-
ment’s refusal to grant them
exist visas. — UPL

Britain Is expelling three

members of the Iraqi Embassy

staff in London in retaliation

for the abrupt expulsion of

three British diplomats from

Bagdad earlier this week. The
announcement last night from

the Foreign Office said that toe

Ambassador - of. Iraq, Mr
Kaflhim TThaJaf, had been
informed of the decision and
that' toe three embassy officials

had been given- a- week in which
to put. their affairs in order and
leave Britain...

Hiis treatment .is in marked
contrast to what happenedjin
Bagdad where the-three Briish;

officials ‘were: given 24-hours, to

pat*, and leave and the British

Ambassador was -informed that

they were guilty- of espionage
and plotting to overthrow toe
regime. No. evidence of

.
any

kind was produced and the
allegations — which were given
"wide publicity in Iraq — have
been denied: in the -strongest

terms by the British Embassy.
: The ' Iraqi Ambassador was
summoned to the Foreign Office,

yesterday to receive an official-

S
rotest from the British

ovenunent through Mr A. D.
cretay Uassistant -drsaoeSrnh
-Government through -Mr A - D.
Parsons, the assistant Under-
secretary for Middle East
affairs. Mr Parsons protested in

particular at the total, absence
of any official explanation from
the Iraqi Government -for the!

expulsion of’ the three British

diplomats who have now
returned to Britain.

'

The Foreign Office is under-
standably angry at the manner
of toe Iraqi action, because the
Vienna Convention on diplo-

matic procedure states that
“reasonable time” should - be
allowed for diplomats to make
their personal arrangements for
departure when they are
declared persona non grata.'

It is to underline this point
that Whitehall is giving toe
three Iraqi diplomats a week to

leave Britain:

Court decision is a

blow to church
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, July 8

d
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The decision of. a Florence

court this' week to acquit nine

people on charges of having dis-

turbed a religious service and

.of having incited others to

follow their example was no
small victory for" those Italians

Who want Va Jjnpre define^,

separation
?

dtf toe
J

powers of

Church and State.
'

The * Church’s power to
remove Father

.

Enzo Mazzi
from bis post as parish priest of
toe Florence church in the
Isolotto -suburb remains intact
Father Mazzi was judged by his

archbishop. Cardinal Flout to
have been disobedient
•' He also was accused of

having created a “community"
around, the. Isolotto church
where, debates bn Vietnam,
Prague, and national events
were encouraged. He also did
not - support the -Christian,

Democrat Party. Father Mazzi
was dismissed and works now
as an electrician. He was not
one of toe defendants.

:The Italian State, in toe form
of'., the police and public
prosecutor, entered toe con-
troversy at toe instigation of a

local neo-Fasdst. After Father
Mazti’s dismissal in 1969, the
Cardinal sent another priest to

Isolatto to say mass. About two
thousand people in toe church
protested .that it could not be a

“true" mass, because the
parish was not “ in com-
munion ” with the hierarchy.

This was literally true,

because toe Cardinal had
refused to visit them or receive

them. A vote was taken which
rejected the mass. The would-be
celebrant called toe Isolotto
congregation “ Protestants.”

Somehow a group of neo-
Fascists, led by a local party
leader, had been informed in
advance of toe mass and they
also were present in toe church,
some of:, them -armed’ with
chains, to create trouble and to
shout rude remarks. It was
their leader who denounced the
Isolotto parish to the police,
describing toe church as “a
soviet.”

Indifferent
Early in 1969 toe Pope sent a .

letter to Father Mazzi asking
him to seek reconciliation with
toe archbishop. Cardinal Florit
finally agreed to receive a dele-
gation from Isolotto and* after
checking their identity cards,
lectured them on obedience and
on canon law.

Throughout toe controversy,
the Cardinal remained indiffer-
ent to the fact that toe Isolotto
parish was trying to interest its
people in participation in
church and world affairs, as
recommended by toe Ecumeni-

Axle check-up
Triumph has asked owners

of the Toledo and 1500 models
to go to their local distributors

for- a check on rear axles, after

several recently discovered

cases of defective welding.

cal Council. Zt also has toe best
attendance rate in Florence,
and ran a small leather factory
for the physically handicapped.
One of. the defendants.

Father Gianni Ricciarelli, now. a
factory worker, summed up the1

fears of the. Clerical-Fascist ele-
ments. -which -prompted- toe
court -trial!! Then*

c
r'6aUTcon-

cern was not - to - defend the
mass. They understood that a
people who have become aware
of their own power can become
dangerous. One day. they can
even decide to strike back at
those who,humiliate them.;”

The Isolotto community still

survives in a semi-clandestine
manner, with parents refusing
to hav* their, children con-
firmed by tbe new priest It
probably wiH disintegrate with
time, as the working-class
parishioners eventually revert
to being occasional church-
goers. •

But at least their efforts to
create a living church were not
destroyed by the civil authori-
ties, but by toe hierarchy. The
sentence of absolution from toe
Florence court, however, is
almost posthumous.

.

-

.
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Senate Banking .Commit'

tee wwas told today _tliat thi

greatest service Congress couk.
^

do lot the_'British taxpayer

'

would he to. let .Lockheed slike

into bankruptcy. Professor Jofar -

Kenneth Galbraith. deHghtec--
one half of the conumtee, and-,
outraged toe other with .sbnig

•

trenchant barbs.. ^ -f .

:

If the Senate passed tbe-loan -
guarantee legislation,'

: he-said
' -

“you are protecting -Lockheed
from bankruptcy- .in'. order to: -
reward the British Government •

for bankruptcy..; Such: are- the-
uses -of chaiHyJ*.'.^ .. _

Professor . Galbraith. - added
'

charitably that this did not
mean -there was no problem for-

‘

Britain: “The.. completion of
the engine contract will still be

'

at heavy cost to: the British tax-.
'

payer. Sensible Englishmen will
tell you that Rolls, Hire Lock-- - -

heed, is a luxury they can iw
longer afford."

_

•>
Dexcrtoing .the' problems of

the TriStar as -an “Alice in
Wonderland story, he aud that'
Lockheed, like Rolls-Royce, had !

a penchant for improfitable con- ;

tracts. “ Not to. put too fine a
point on matters, it hais also .

grown soft, smiing . at the
public teat,” ..

-.:
— -

Professor Gafbraith; noted -

that two-'.- of toe- . Administra--
tion 's leading conservatives, Dr
Arthur Burns, the head of the
Federal Reserve-JBoisdi and Mr -

David Packard. Deputy Defence-

'

Secretary, .had . embraced toe -

guarantee proposal ; '^with.
'

approximately the enthusiasm ~

they would -show for tertiary
syphylis or tenmnal leprosy"

This was hot surprising.
:A ': -

rescue of Lockheed, he claimed,
'

would cerely substitute - the.
hew fashioned socialismtor the .

•

rich, or the old fashioned .socia-

lism for toe poor. “ I’ve aid on :

other - occasions that the Loct
heed. loan has only one: real-
justification.— that is to rescue
not Lockheed but my old friend

'

the Secretary of toe Treasury
tMr.John Connolly).. .. =.,

*

• “I have sympathy for him..

As a. new boy in town. and a.-
Democrat in a- Republican. -

Administration he has; need -to .-

prove, himself with the Pres-
ident: But :surely he could he.

.

]
helped out in some slightly less .

expensive way.’’ •

. Such a flow ef golden funny -;
lines annoyed several members

'

of toe comdttee. Senator. John-.
Tower (Democrat Texas) asked

:

toe. professor whether Lewis -

Carroll' had written ;his script •

“ No*Tm stQl writing my awn - •-

material,” snapped ' Professor
Galbraith. The Senator coo-*'
ceded, that .it. was “ihe mart:-
entertaining testimony we hate--'-

heard,” and departed.

^

Professor Galbraith, who has'i'.^

just returned from a year* •:

lecturing to Cambridge Tinder-:.';
~

graduates, iq. undoubtedly^ -

wittier than' he is persuasive:^::
But the flow, of adverse testi-" :

:

mony that toe conunittee' am- v,

:

tinued to hear has done nothing . ;

to’ help; Lockheed's cause.; .

Barrier model
A 400 foot concrete modd bfS .

24 miles of the Thames between 7 '

Tedrfington and Erith h* to-be .:

built at a cost of £150,000 to.’.;-

help Greater London. Couneff;:
study river conditikms when the V'
£75 miffions Thames : flood .

:

barrier is built at SHvertown. ~

German team wins air race
Victoria (BC>, July 8

A West German professional
pilot, Mr Joe Blumschein, has
won the London to Victoria air
race marking toe centennial of
British Columbia, He scored 591
points, only nine short of the
maximum, to receive the
£21,000 first prize as overall
winner.

Blumschein and his co-pilot
Fritz Kohlgruber, received
another £4,000 bonus for top
place in each of two stages —
the Quebec-Ottawa leg and the
stretch from Winnipeg to
Regina.

Second of the 53 aircraft
which ended the race after
violent thunderstorms over the
Eastern rockies was an Irish
chicken farmer, . Timothy
Philips, who scored 580 points
in his Piper twin Commanche to
win £8,000.

There were four classes in
the race — single-engine piston,
twin-engine piston, turbo-prop,
and jet The jets were eligible
only for class awards. Mr W.
Walker, of TettenhaJ. Stafford-
shire, flew a Piper Commanche
to first place in toe .'-single-
engine class, gathering 529

HJXW;points and- winning
passage money.

Altogether
the race. Two — ^ .
way to North America and
crews were rescued. One
Roger Hannagan, an Ami
was disqualified. Hannagan.
.who finished the race; was dis-
qualified after he left his co-,
-pilot, on the tarmac at Prest-
wick, following a fracas -

between them. Race organisers' .

•

said he had been, disqualified
for not giving the required one- '

hour’s notice befc~~
crew. — Reuter.

57 planes began;! flfiTr nr.__
caatoed on thMEJ^tT (JHTI
America and

{
* .H
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PETE, Dad, Spike, Kenneth Griffith and funny

friends in an off-peak offeritag from John “Bed-
Sitting Room” Antrobus seems the most original

thought of the night (“An Apple A Day,” BBC-1,

10.15). But you’ll thus miss Ustinov expatiating to

the institute of Directors (BBC-2, 10.35).

BBC-1
11 0 a.m. Golf and Cricket:

Open Golf Championship and
Third Test, England v. Paki-

stan.

1 30 pjn. Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
1 53-2 18 Dyfal Done.
2 18 Grandstand : Open Golf

Championship ; Test Cricket,

England v. Pakistan; Racing

from Newbury—3 0, 3 30, 4 0

races.

20 Play School.
40 Jackanory.
55 Marine Boy.
20 Ryan and Ronnie.
50 News.
0 London This Week.
20 Dr Who.

sing:
childrien, andCribbins, 300

The Mixtures.
7 15 Tom and Jerry.
7 20 Movie Crazy Years ; " The
Adventures of Robin Hood,”
with Errol Flynn, Olivia de
Havilland, Basil Rathbone,
Claude Rains.

9 n News.
9 20 Leader ol Opposition on
EEC.

i

9 30 Andre Previn's Music;
Night : Mia Farrow and The

'

London Symphony Orchestra.

10 15 Common Market Discus-
sion.

10 30 24 Hours : Kenneth
Ailsop.

11 0 An Apple a Day: with
Peter Cook, Dudley Moore,
Spike Milligan.

WALES (As BBC-1 exceat).—
1 30<1 45 jpjzL Ar Lin Mam.
6 0-6 20 wales Today. 6 45
Heddiw. 7 10 Dyfal Dona 7 35
Llangollen Time. S 10-9 0 SBs-

sion Impossible. 9 30-10 5 Cynan
Y Llanc O Lyn. II 27 pun.
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 20
pun. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points
W6st; South Today;- Spotlight

South - west 11 27 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 am. Play School

:

Science Day.
4 20-6 40 Cricket and Golf:
Third Test Match—England
v. Pakistan ; Open Golf Cham-
pionship.

f 30 News.

8 0 Europa.: Revolution on the
Pirate Coast

8 30 Woodlanders.
9 15 Week Ahead on 2.
9 20 Open Golf Championship.
10 5 Birds on the Wing: with
Richard Briers, Anne Rogers,
Julia Lockwood.

10 35 Peter Ustinov on the Art
of Communication.

11 15 News.
11 20 Late Night Line-Up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

2 30 pan. Racing from York

:

2 30, S 0. 3 30 races.

,

3 45 Zingalong.
4 0 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Skippy.

'

4 55 Secret Squirrel.
5 20 Follyfoot.
5 50 News.
6 0 Riptide : Ty Hardin in
“ Bound from California-"

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 On toe Buses.
7 30 Sky’s the Limit
8 0 Hawaii Five-O.
9 0 Kate.
10 0 News.
10 30 Leader of Opposition on'
EEC.

10 45 HorrorTilm ;
M Dracuia,”

with Bela Lugosi.
12 5 am. On reflection : Gerald

Scarfe on James Gilray.
12 30 News to Me.

ANGLIA. — 2 3041 40 pm.
Racing from York: 2 30. 3 0
& 3 30 races. 3 55 Anglia News.
4 o Yoga for Health. 4 30
Romper Room. 4 50 Voyage to
the Bottom of the Sea. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s toe Limit
.7 30 Glamour 71 : Lincoln. 8 0
Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Kate. 10 * -

News. 10 30 Leader of Oppo-
sition. -10 40 Name of toe Game.
12 10 a.m. Reflection.

CHANNEL.— 2 20-3 40 p-m.
fiadng from York. 4 0 Zinga-
long. 4 10 Puffin's Birthday:
Greetings. 4 20 Mickey. 4 55
Land ofthe Giants. S 50 News.
6 0 Channel News, .Weather,
What’s on - Where. 6 15 Gour-
met 6 35 Crossroads. 70 Report
at Seven. 7 30 The Trouble
With You, Lillian. 8 0 Depart-
ment “ S." 9 0 Kate. 10 O News.
10 28 Weather. 10 32 Film

:

“ The Rocking Horse Winner"
12 5 ajn. News. Weather in
French.
MIDLANDS (ATV)^l 30 pjn.

Royal Show from Kenilworth.
2 20 Racing from York: 2 30.
3 O races. 3 20 Kouseparty.
3 35 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
5 40 Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Zingalong. 4 55
Land of the Giants. 5 50 News.
8 0 ATV Today, fi 35 Cross*

roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit 7 30
Trouble with You, Lillian. 8 O
Hawaii Five-O. S 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 Leader of Oppo-
sition. 10 40 Film :

44 The Curse
of the Fly, with Brian Donlevy.
Carole Gray.

- SOUTHERNj--2 20 pjn. Rac-
ing from York : 2 30, 3 0 races.

3 JO Yoga for Health. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Houseparty.
4 23 Hunters of toe Sea. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Forest Rangers.
5 20 Follyfoot 5 50 News. 6 O
Day Iw Day: Scene South-east
fr 30 Trouble with You. Lillian.

7 0 'Sky*s toe limit 7 30 Film

:

“ The Diamond Wizard,1* with
Dennis.O'Keefe. 9 0 Kate 10 0

News. 10 30 Leader of Opposi-
tion. is 40 Weekend. 10 45
Name of the Game. 12 10 a.m.
Southern News. 12 20 Weather

:

It's All Yours.
WEST & WALES (HTV).—

2 30-3 40 pan. Racing from
York : 2 30. 3 0 and 3 30 races.

' 4 9 Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 15

Moment of Truth. 4 40 Women
Only. 5 6; Zingalong. 5 19
Robin Hood. 5 50 News. 6 1

Report West 6 18 Report Wales.
6 .35 .

Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“ Man-in the Saddle," with Ran-
dolph Scott Alexander Knox.
3 30 Trouble With You, iMHan.
9 0 Kate. 10 0 News. 10 30
Leader of Opposition. 10 40
Paper Bound. 11 KJ Edgar Wal-
lace. 12 W un. Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (A»above except).
—4 7-4 9 pan. Report West 6 1-

6 35 Report West
HTV WALES.—3 45-4 9 pan.

Hamdden. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.
10-40 This Very Peculiar World.
11 10 Edgar Wallace.

HTV CYBIB.U/WALES.—3 45-

4 9 pun. Hamdden. 6 3-6 18
Y Dydd; ' 10 40 This Very
Peculiar World. II 10 Edgar
Wallace.

WESTWARD.—3 20-3 40 pan.

Racing from York : 2 30, 3 0,

3 30 races. 3 58 Westward News.
4 O Zingalong. 4 10 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 20 Mickey. 4 55
Land of the Giants. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. 825 Sports

Desk: 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0

Es the Limit 7 30 Trouble
i You Lillian. 8 0 Depart-

ment S. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 Leader of Opposition.

10 38 Westward News. 10 42
Film : " The Rocking Horse Win-
ner.” with Valerie Hobson, John
Mills. 12 15 non. Faith for Life.

YORKSBUt£j—I 40-2 0 .un,
People Work Here. . 2 20 Racing
from York : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30. 4 0

races, 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Zingalong. ' 4 30 Land of

tbe Giants. 5 20 Ftintstones.
5 SO News. 6 0 Calendar. G 30
McQueen. 7 0 Sky’s the -Limit.

7 30 Comedians. 8 0 FB.I.
9 0 Kate. 10 0 News. -10 30
Leader of Opposition. JO 40
Film :

*• Splendour. - in toe
Grass," .with Natalie Wood,
Warren Beatty. 12 40. amt.
•Weather, Closes.

1 RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

6 25 tun. News. 6 27 Pann-
ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today : ;

News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday . in .

Parliament 9 0 News. 9 5
Entertainers: Tommy Handley.
9 59 Islands in . July : Orknev.
10 15 Daily Service. 10 3n
Music Hour. : 11 30 Larger Than
Life: Sweet Seventeen. 12 noon
Announcements. 12 10 pan.
You and Yours: Your Own
Time. 12 25 Twenty Ques-

*

tions. 12 55 Weather, Pre-
view. 1 0 World at One. 1 30
Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 o Stave Race’s Invita-
tion to Music 3 0 Afternoon
Theatre: 44

Gulliver's Way." 4 0
Any Answers? 4 39 Story Time:
My Land and My People. 5 0
PM. 5 50. Regional News. 6 0
News. 6 15 Brain of Britain.
6 49 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Pick of the Week. 8 20
Look - Who’s TalHng! 9 15
Analysis: Shipbuilders. 9 58
Weather. -10 0 World Tonigbt.
10 10 Leader of Opposition on
E£C. 10 to World Tonight,
part 2. 10 40 Common Market
Discussion. 10 53 Today in Par-

.

. 1lament ll 0 Book ai Bedtime.
11-15 Next Programme Follows
Almost "Immediately. - ll 40
Coastal Forecast. 31 43 News,
IT 59 Market Trends/ 12 4 io. .

Close,. ..
•.

RADIO- 3 184j ,464 hl;VHF
(• Stereophonic) .

7 <1 am. News.;.? 5.Morning

-

Concert : Carl Stand tz.
Beethoven, . Brahms, Prc.
Haydn.* (8 0 News). 9 frNews!
9 5 Palestrina and Victoria.*
9 55 Chamber Music: Rubbra,
Debussy. Britten, Prokofiev*
10 55 Music From Vienna, ll 25
Test Match Special : England v.
Pakistan (1 35-1 40 News; 1 50-
1 55 Lunchtime Scoreboard).
® ®7 p-m. stock Market Report.
6 40 Study on 3: Perspective;
(6 40-7 10 VHF : Open Univer-
sUy-^-6 40 Open Forum) t . 7 10
Music in the Theatre.

. 7 40
Rubbra s ..Symphonies : part 1'
Brahms, Schumann,* 8 25 Per-
sistance of Professor Broad.
8 45 Rubbra

: part 2, Rubbra * -

9 25 Play: “Near Singing
Dome. ’ 10 O Evening Sequence

:

Messiaen. David- Lumsdasne.
Messiaen * ll 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 no. ; VHF
News : 5 30 am, 6 0. 6M, 7 0,
7 30, 8 O, then every hour, on

.

the hour until 3 0 pjtl, 3 30/
4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5 20, 6 Q, 6 20,
7 0, s 0r 10 0, n 0/32 midnight,

-10 uil, 2 o;
• -

5 Breakfast; Special
(8 27 Racing Bulletin). 8 55

it 9 2 PetePause for ’ffiougb
Murray's. Open Tlouse 110 30
Open tolf). U 2 Morning Story,
ll 15 Wajwoiars’ Walk. (1L30
Open Golf), ll 33 Mrs- Mils -

and Reginald Dixon. ;i2 2™.
Sam Corta (12 3ft find 130 Often

-

GolfReport; 1 90 Sports Desk). .

2 2 -Woman’s Hotir. -. ,3 2 0pen
Golf.- S 3- Bd- Stewart +
Waggoners' Walk: 4 SI Sports/-
Desk., -.4 40 Charlie Chester -*

a?!-
32 9^“ GtAf Beport). 6 *

45 SportsDest

nLfrfk
«
oa

*
FlSay- 8 1 s*,ort5Desk. 8 2 Thanks lor toe -

Gregg/- : * 45"
Night » MusSc Nteht-

10 Z Late Nistot Extra. - fiTs

kJSv Song F»
.

trrai at_Knokke. 2.1 Cfoee.

RADIO 1 v 247m
; News: | Jo mml, $ *, ( kAnevw hour on the hStJmar

™ *A 3 30, 4 0.
4 30, 5 30, 6 3®, 7 O. g a u ft

11 o 12 midnight; ib
30 aan. Radio 2. 7 # Tony

Blackburn. 9.0 Mike -LeniKK.
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 noon .

Radio 1 ,CJub : Stumt Henry.

of the -70s. Alan Black. 7 *4 3
a-m. Radio 2.

Your MR at. Wesbmnster.
12 5W 0 Weather

.
East AM|Ha nmn * a.

| News.7 507 jsNem.8 4®^/® This is fiaaf Anpifa
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Venezuela Hanoi rejectsS jus Plea for

VyALTER SCHEEL, the. first

” West German Foreign Mini-

Herr Scheel j

iter to visit Israeli makes his

visit amid persistent reports of

trouble in the delicate relation-

ship between Israel and West
Germany.

r '“'l?A
=V5, w,*;-;
:r,

oil talks
|
private talks

By JO beresford

Tke Organisation of Petro-
leum Reporting Countries will

!

",
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Paris, July 8

. ..^ .
— . The United States today cave a cool response to the

the most I

n6W Coramunist Peace Plan for Vietnam but suggested

the agenda. Oil producing !

pnva*e teUcs to determine whether the initiative could

countries want to know whether *ead to a settlement.
they should follow Venezuela in The North Vietnamese and the Vietcong
nationalising the unerpioited immediately rejected the —"—r

concessions of oil companies
j

proposal tor private talks,
{ Kjion

thCy captured power m
But, . according to the charging that America was

|

.

Venezuelan Minister of Mines.
evadjng isaue

Senor Hugo 'Perez, this subject ir> -s
will definitely be discussed.

David

Giving the expected luke-
warm US reaction, Mr Bruce

What brought the subject to
the surface was Israel’s an per
over a joint guideline on Middle
East policy agreed to recently
by the Foreign Minister’s of the
Common Market

Herr Scheel’s approval of the
confidential document is alleged
to have brought Bonn closer to
what the Israelis regard as the
pro-Arab attitudes of France.

But what really seems to be
causing concern to many

Cloudy days

for Scheel’s

Israel visit
By JOHN GOSHKO

cause him to embrace the the full- circumstances are not reason for the Common Market
Israelis is the fear that the Middle East policies of these known, it appears that Bonn got to meddle in the Middle East,
present West German Govern-

'

ment — a coalition of Chan-
cellor Brandt's Social Dcmo-

two countries.

“ Der Spiegel ” and other

German press organs also
crats and the Free Democrats implied that during the recent
headed by Herr Scheel — has meeting of the Socialist Inter-
been manoevuring to alter the national, in Helsinki the

involved in a way that did not and that it certainly should not
imply deliberate offence to make recommendations that go
Israe *- beyond the provisions of the
The incident grew out of the United Nations resolution on a

budding drive by the Common Middle East settlement

l - r«n __ .. . w I waiui ud itutuuu, au w«.v

i Tvia-M uiifiL * I assailed th<> other side's

For three weeks, petroleun
politics nave been dominated by

Bruce, told today's ses
sion of the peace talks here that
the Communist peace formula,

$, Sfi i&eh
HLs °d?d

m
no
g
t

Caracas
j
change Hanoi
or indi
fightin

some new
appear to

.. .

would nationalise ail
unexploited concessions in
three years. So far, foreign com-
panies have exploited only a
fifth of their concessions, so the
major part — about six million
acres — will be affected if the
bill becomes law.

?r-j
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In vangruard
This, bill still must be

approved by the Senate before
it receives the signature of
President Fafael Caldera. But it
is unlikely to encounter great
difficulty. The almost
unanimous support it has
received from Venezuelan
parties makes substantial i

demands for Uie United States
to set a deadline for the total

withdrawal of its forces with-
out prior negotiation.

change Hanoi’s basic demands „
. theor indicate tn and th<*

Munist ohlf did nol incll)d£ tllG

fiehfin-T
TS mtent “ “ the

release of prisoners captured in

On leaving the conference he M105 “d C“Pb#d“* *’ We con-

said : “ To try to put some
6
’life ?nn* t0

S
old

into what has been a series or I®r reIeab* °r 111086 men ’

sterile proceedings for the past
0

„ .

two and a hall years, we sug- Mr Bruce was referring to a

Bested a restricted session next remark made in an interview

week. ... This was refused by here this week by a senior

“OM
f
manoevuring xo aiier me national, in Helsinki the Market countries to coordinate Since then, Bonn while argu-

special relationship between the relations between Herr Brandt their foreign policies in a way mg that the Six have a lemti-two countries. and jare jjeir were strained to that will give them a stronger mate interest in Middle Eastern
the point of bare politeness. voice in world affairs. Among stability, has informed the

In fact, the two Governments the first questions to confront Israelis that the only part of

seem intent on re-emphasising the jn this respect was the document to which it sub-

On the surface, it would seem
that this special relationship
could only have buen intensi-
fied by the advent of Herr
Brandt. He is an anti-Nazi of
unimpeachable credentials, the
head of a party that drew much
of its pre-war inspiration and

that relations are as good as

ever. There is little question

that Herr School's decision to

visit Israel — after a great deal
of procrastination in setting a

France’s persistent call for a
unified stance on the Middle
East
When the Market Ministers

discussed the question in May,

scribes officially was a gener-
ally uncontroversial statement
of principles made public by
the French.

The secret part of the docu-leadership from Gemian Jews date — represents a calculated Herr Scheel is believed to have men! Bonn % onlv a workand. together with the Israeli piece of fence-mending. agreed to the draft French pro- SS naw^thS has So bintSne
For their part official Israeli

5" «“ *“«-* *•*- “ paper tfiBt
-

* no bindjnSPremier, Mrs Muir, a stalwart
of the Socialist International.

Ironically, it is precisely for
these reasons that many Israelis
seem worried about Chancellor

sources - say that the doubts
within Israel about the Brandt
Administration result from
unfounded suspicion and press

Brandt. In their view, he does sensationalism. While eonced-

We got a member of the North Viet-
Duc

the other side. >
decided No/’ namese politburo, Mr Le

Hanoi's chief ne-’otinnr Ur Ho- who specified that only

Xuan Thuy. said
American delegation to give the « ill

an * ietnam
Communist peace plan its ful-

n6W peace

lest consideration. But it
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amendment unlikely.
The bill is the latest and most

nationalistic of a series of bills
passed in the past year. All
have - given Venezuela greater
control of, and larger income
from, her principal source of
foreign exchange.

Venezuela has been in the
vanguard of petroleum politics
since 1958, and was one of the
founding members of the
organisation in 1060. The body
has been increasingly effective— mainly because members
proride nearly 90 per cent of
the oil for the Western
countries.

Venezuela, however, appears
to have sensed rather more
quickly than her colleagues that
the balance has shifted
decisively in favour of pro-
ducers with world production in
balance with consumption, it
has become difficult for
companies to switch production
to countries which give them a
freer hand.

refused to give a serious
response for the time being.
That proves that the United

States is

American
prisoners

not anxious
soldiers

return to

to see
and

families as soon as possible.”

Private

Lobbying hard
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This is borne out by the atti-
tude of the companies to the
latest bilL. .The companies in
Venezuela, : which Include
creole, . Shell,- Texaco, and
Mobil, have been vociferous in
opposition, but have carefully
limited comments to legal
niceties.

Arguing that this is an
encroachment on legal rights to
take over concessions before
they expire in 1983, they have
been lobbying bard in. Con-
gress. But congress is intransi-
gent It says reversion of the
concessions to the State is a
fact and that it can exercise its

right to the concessions at will.

The companies now fear that
the rest of the organisation will
follow suit Iran, particularly
tough with companies in
February, has already made it

clear that when concessions
expire in 1979 there will be no
extension, though the com-
panies are supposed to have the
option of extending them.

If Iran follows- Venezuela,
other members will not be far
behind. While this seems to

have no' place on the formal
agenda at the conference, it will
form the . major subject for
conversation in corridors.

For a restricted session, all
four delegations — the United
Status, North Vietnam, Saigon,
and the Vietcong — would have

formula.

Referring to a Communist
demand for the setting up of a
“ Government of national con-
cord ** excluding President
Thleu, Mr Bruce repeated

their standing American policy. "We
will not impose any Govern-
ment on the people of South
Vietnam, who must be allowed
to determine for themselves
their own future/"

Mrs Blnh retorted that the
Vietcong-backed provisional

to agree not to make the discus- revolutionary government did

sions public. not intend to monopolise power

The Communist plan, submit- £jPg£jL23
rl hv fbo Viptpnno’e nhiaf AtAtk^ Wiwll 2gT0€niCllt With 2 blTKld,ted by the Vietcong's chief dele-

gate, Mrs Binh, last week,
promised the release of
prisoners of war simul-
taneously with the withdrawal
of US forces from Vietnam. The

ofthree-segment government
national concord."

Such a government, which in
addition to the Vietcong would
include neutralists and some

withdrawal would have to take members of the present Saigon
place by the end of this year. Administration, would be in

Saigon's negotiator, Mr Pham Pending general elec-

Dang Lam, opened today's
nons-

session by criticising the plan • Thailand is to begin pulling
as ambiguous. He asked bluntly its troops out of South Viet-
whether Hanoi was prepared to nam tomorrow. A Thai army
pull out its troops from South spokesman said in Saigon today
Vietnam as the United States that half the 12.000 Thai troops
withdrew and whether North in Vietnam would be sent home
Vietnam and the Vietcong by the end of the month. —
would continue to use force Reuter.

Dispute
over
15 Poles

... SOS*.1
' A new papal

commission

.. . W-
-r.

.-'W.wgs;- usri****;
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Rome, July 8
The Vatican is forming a new

commission to undertake
Biblical studies. A directive
which took effect today said the
Pope was reorganising an -old

commission, but. the measure
amounted to its dismantling as
an independent body,, and the
dismissal o'f its 36'members.

The new commission, whose
20 members have yet to be
appointed; comes under the*

Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith. Its president is the
prefect oE that congregation,
Cardinal Seper, a Yugoslav.

The papal directive calls for
cooperation with non-Roman
Catholic institutes. It allows the
commission to consult 'non-

Roman Catholic
'

' experts,

although these cannot become
members. — UPI.

Belgrade, July S

Yugoslavia has . denied
sending home 15 would-be
Polish defectors.

The affair is one of the odder
of the disputes that have
divided Yugoslavia from other
Coramunist countries over the
past 20 years.

At its heart is Yugosl aria’s
status as a springboard for East
Europeans who want to defect
to the West. Yugoslavia’s rela-
tively open borders and
frontiers with Austria and Italy

are the incentive for many East
Europeans here on holiday to
make their way to the
West The version from the
official Polish news agency,
PAP, is that 15 Poles who tried

to cross to the West through
Yugoslavia were caught there,
tried by a Yugoslav court and
•‘returned" to Poland.

After police in Croatia and
SIovania — the two Yugoslav
republics bordering Austria and
Italy — had denied any know-
ledge of the case the Yugoslav
Foreign Ministry weighed in

today with an official statement
saying it was “surprised" by
the Warsaw Teports.

“ All foreigners are treated
in the same way," a Ministry
spokesman said. If Poles come
here without valid passports.
“ they would be sent to the
Polish Embassy to obtain travel
documents.

“ Accordingly, there is no
question of handing over Polish
citizens or extraditing them/'

But in Warsaw, the Prosecu-
tor's office flatly contradicted
the Yugoslav version.

“It is true they, have been
handed over to Poland,” a
spokesman said. “ They were
brought here by plane.”

Indictments are being pre-
pared in Poland, he said — not
for attempted defection but for
other offences."

Zambia "not
1

a Chinese

puppet’
From onr Correspondent

Lusaka, July S
President Kaunda has denied

the suggestion that Zambia and
neighbouring Tanzania are
falling under Chinese influence

by allowing China to build the
1,000-mile Tan-Zam railway.

Speaking at a reception last

night for the opening of a new
Tanzanian High Commission
building here, he said accusa-
tions about Chinese influence
were being used to, divide
opinion in the .two countries.
“We in Zambia, and I believe
in Tanzania, are not worried.
We do not want to be involved
in power politics," be added.

President Kaunda said the
two countries simply wanted to
have the railway completed to
help their development and
trade.

He also denied a charge by
the leader of the Opposition
African National Congress, Mr
Harry Nkumhula, that his

Government was trying to turn
Zambia “ into a carbon copy of

Tanzania." President Kaunda
said allegations of this kind
were designed to keep the two
countries divided. — Reuter.

Dr Goldmann

stands down
Dr Nahum Goldmann

.
is

standing down as President of
the World Conference of Jewish
Organisations. Dr Goldmann,
who will be 76 tomorrow, told
the annual meeting in Geneva
yesterday it was time- new
officers were elected.

He has been president of the
conference since it was estab-

lished in 1958. He remains
president of the World Jewish
Congress. — UPI.
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Sound and fury at Forum
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Rome, July 8 .

ABOUT two dozen
. archaeology students, helped

Jor tourists, opened a cam*

“baign today . to force the

Italian Government to halt a
* sound 'and light" show in

the ruins of the" Roman
Forum which they say is

damaging tbe' ruins.

/ .The students, fat By
Professor Massimo PaHottino,
member/of the Council- of

Antiquities and Art, carried

signs In ,several languages' to
' explain ‘ their protests to

tourists:' arriving to visit the
ForEQfc/..

. The sound and light,show/
wWclr is uprodnced By .«*

- Private- company under
the Ministry of

Publk Education, opened for
in on Wednesday

night In spite of a hue and
cry by the students and other
conservationists.
The show allegedly tells

the history of the. Fonun,
using .coloured lights to

illuminate the crumbling
columns, and a stereo tape

commentary translated into

several languages. One com-

plaint about the show is that

it recounts some of the myths

of Roman, history as though

they were fact — such as the

sound of Nero fiddling while

.dancing red lights show

/Rome burning.

• But the main complaint is

that, the cables, floodlights,

and : stereo recording of

- voices from history will cause

/irreparable damage to the

precarious ruins.

ln JuKos Caesaris Temple,
a two-tneh bale has been

drilled for a cable to attach

to a spotlight Overhead, from
the Temple of Antonios and
Faustina, stretching like a

dotbes-Une, another wire runs
over the House of. the Vestals

to the Palatine.

. Scaffolding runs np . the
open doors of the Palatine

Hill where workmen have
installed loud-speakers, and
in the Basilica Julia about
500 metal chairs have been
arranged.

“The Roman Forum
belongs to the world,** say the

signs carried by the students.
“ Help us stop the sound and
light show which is damaging
it" An English-speaking
guide, leading tourists past

the demonstrators, explained

to the visitors

:

u And on your
right is a student protest
..." — UPL

not bear the burden of havin.
to prove his bona fides con-
stantly towards the Jews and is
therefore less inhibited about
adopting a more independent
line where Israel is concerned.

Much has been made, for
example, of the rOle of Hans-
Juergen Wischnewski, the
secretary-general of the Social
Democratic Party and a man
with many contacts in the Arab
world. .

Herr Wischnewski belongs to
a school or thought which
believes that Bonn has much to
gain politically and economi-
cally by repairing the relations
with the Arab countries
shattered when West Germany
established diplomatic relations
with Israel.

Much also has been written
in the German and Israeli press
about Herr Brand’s efforts to
achieve reconciliation with
Russia and to maintain close
ties with France. In both cases,
the fear is the high priority be
assigns to both goals could

ing that these anxieties do exist

among segments of the Israeli

public, the sources stress that
they are not shared by Mrs
Heir's Government
Even the explosion over the

Common Market document is

viewed as something that could
have been avoided. Although

posal in the belief that the Six
had to make a start somewhere
on speaking with one voice.

Although the document offi-

cially remains secret, its con-
tents are known to reflect a
number of French views such
as the ideas that Israel should
withdraw completely from
occupied Arab territory and
that a demilitarised zone should
be created on the borders exist-
ing before the Six Day War.

effect on any of the Six. that
does not reflect West German
policy and that should not be
interpreted as reflecting any
change in the relationship with
Israel.

Although no one here will
admit it openly, the -impression
is that the Germans are sorry
they became involved with the
paper. And the Israelis, while
defending the need to tell Bonn
of their displeasure, concede

Israel’s reaction was to make privately that they may have
clear privately that it saw no overreacted.

US diplomats talk on in Cairo
Cairo, July 8

Mr Donald Bergus and Mr
Michael Steiner, who are in
Cairo for discussions following
Washington’s initiative to break
the Middle East deadlock, had
further discussions today. Mr
Bergus is chief l’S representa-
tive in Cairo, and Mr Steiner, a
specialist on Egypt in the State
Department

They arrived four days ago
from Washington, ostensibly to
inform Egypt of the State

Department's views on how to absence of Mr Riad. his chief,
reopen the Suez Canal as a first Mr Riad is due back in Cairo in
step toward solving the crisis, a fortnight after a tour of

The length of their stay has
strengthened the belief that the
United States has a
plan, which Egypt
worth study.

The only meeting

Mr Ismail today had talks
with the British Ambassador in
Cairo, Sir Richard Beaumont It
was not known whether the
American mission was dis-

officiaJly cussed, or whether it was a rou-

ew Suez
considers

announced so far was on Tues- tine meeting of the type which
day. Then the Americans met the Egyptian Foreign Ministry
the Minister of State, Mr holds at intervals with envoys
Mohammed Ismail, who is act- here to discuss the Middle East
ing Foreign Minister during the — Reuter.
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Tokyo, July 8

Near-riots have followed th®

launching of low-priced \ e®*

me tics manufactured at th&

initiative of a Japanese house-

wives’ organisation as a cna^

lenge to fancier and costlier

products.

When the 100-yen (12p>.

cosmetics first went M
housewives stormed throUbfi

the doors of department stores

and supermarkets as soon as

they opened and stripped the

shelves within minutes. At *

department store in Nagoya,

ceutral Japan, an overcrowded
escalator broke down in the

crush, and specially ^ hired

guards went into battle tn

control the economy-mmaea
housewives.

The manufacturer hurriedly

built a second factory, but

demand still far outstrips

supply.

The cheap cosmetics includo

15 items, ranging from skin

lotion and foundation to

lipstick and eye shadow.

They were first manufac-

tured under an agreement
between the National Council
of Regional Women’s Organisa-
tions (Chifuren) and the Tokyo-
based Jitsugyo Cosmestics firm

for distribution among 0

million Chifuren members.

They drew little attention
until Chifuren began to criti-

cise openly certain wellknown
brands of cosmetics. Before
long. another housewives
organisation began to boycott
the products of Japan's biggest
cosmetic manufacturer.

Mrs Satoko Tanaka, secretary-

general of Chifuren, said : “ We
learned in a magazine in 1967
that test results proved there
was little difference in quality
between 100-yen cosmetics and
those on the market at 10 or 20
times that price."

Mr Yuji Shimada. executive
director of the cut-price firm,

said :
“ We spend little on pub-

licity and advertising, sell pro-

ducts directly to retail shops,
and use maximum economy an
packaging and containers/’

—

Reuter.
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A steel lifeline1000 miles long

By *975> therew3i be over i,ooo miles ofcentra] crash barriers

on Britain*s motorway network. The British Steel Corporation

co-operated with theRoad Research Laboratorywho developed

and tested the barrier for this programme. The resulting

“tension-beam” design has proved the best available answer .to

the problem of“cross-over” collisions.

The seed barriers are mounted on mild steel legs. As a car

‘

strikes it, the barrier separates from the legs but keeps its height

It’s .tough enough to withstand the inidal impact without

snapping-yet it “gives” slightly to cushion the impact and

then nurse theout-oAcontrol caralongits length until itstops.
The barriers don’t simply prevent the worst cross-over

collisions. They also greatly reduce the chances of the car
bouncing back into the path offollowing cars.

The whole of Britain’s motorway network could be
equipped with barriers for the cost o*f only four miles of
motorway. A small price to pay for the lives that would
be saved.

.

Meanwhile, development work continues for the next
1,000 miles ofsteel lifeline.

Briusn bieei <uorporaaoi,
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From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, July 8

The White Paper had a good press in West Germany
today. Most newspapers published extensive summaries
of the document, and several had editorial comment.
Some leader writers recalled the remark of Mr Acheson

in 1962 that Britain, ha\

Sincerity

praised

in France

Although officials decline
to comment specifically, .they

do not disguise their belief
that British entry to the
Common Market is virtually
certain and that they - will
welcome it They believe that
in the long ran America will
benefit from expansion of,the
EEC. But they recognise that
it will also pose problems. -

President Nixon has given
his blessing to the expansion
several time. But this
Administration believes that
Britain’s case was hampered
rather than helped by what it

considers the -over-zealous

attitude of the Kennedy
/Iriirhiliitpitimi-

It is avoiding the same
mistake. The problems which
the EEC poses for die United
States have become more
obvious in recent years.
Indeed, there have been
moments of friction between
Washington Mid the
Community.
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White Paper on entry to Common Market welcomed by officials and newspapers in US and

Germans say

old insular

role rejected

Particular concern is felt at

the growing networis of
preferential arrangements
which the EEC has been
negotiating

.

- with-. third

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 8-

countries. Officials' see this as

wholly unnecessary and
improper for a free trade
area, unacceptably dis-

criminating ^gyirod: American
exports, and contrary to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.

. .

They are' nervous- that If

Britain joins rfmlTar

preferential - arrangements
may be negotiated between
the Community and terri-

tories which are or were
members ...of ...the

Commonwealth.
Any such development

would almost certainly he
actively resisted by the
United States : whose tradi-

tional export ' surplus has
largely vanished' lit the last

year or two. There is also

feeling. In the Administra-
tion and Congress, that this
deteriorating balance of trade
arises substantially because
the European countries are
not paying their share of die
common defence expense —
particularly that the non-
dollar costs of maintaining
300,000 US troops in Europe
offset

• ‘

Whhile the creation of the
Common Market seems to

have directly . benefited the

US Industrially, agriculture

has suffered. Industrial

exports to the Six have
increased more rapidly than

to any other area. But the

main agricultural export,

corn or cattle feed, has been

falling. Any expansion of the

Common Market Is expected

to accentuate this ' develop-

ment. It is assumed that the
Anglo-American grain agree-

ment signed in March would
be overthrown by British

membership.

One. consequence of EEC
was a steep rise in American
capital Investment in the Six,

to take advantage of the

larger .
market. If Britain

enters, some increase in

American capital investment

in Britain is expected.,:

...‘•The New York Times/*

saysihe terms "are not only

the best Britain can get; they

constitute Britain’s last

chance for many years— per-

haps for ever — to join its

friends across the Channel m
the great wo* of building a

united Europe. . . . The ipeat

delate now is effectively

joined with . the Govern-

ment's White Paper and it is

almost inconceivable that at

its close Britain wonliT turn

hack from Its goal sought by
successive Governments
10 years.”

By RICHAHD BOUBNE,
Education Correspondent

From NESTA BOBEB5

Paris, July 8

lost an empire, had yet to find

a new international r&le. Mr
Heath’s Government, they
concluded, had a dear vision

of what that role should be.

The London correspondent of
“ Die Welt.” Herr Fritz Wirth,
described the paper as a confes-
sion of faith in Europe,
expressed with a matter-of-fact-

mess and clarity to a degree not
previously shown by a British
Government It was the politi-

cal charter of a Government
determined to open a new era
in British affairs, with all the
consequences.
The Government had given

Ho.1 no! No! Tm stoking

+o IWJ Empire

“Mr Heath's declaration of the signal to withdraw from the

faith,’' as the French broadcast- political and economic dead end

ing system described the White V1® 9?unj!?Lkad got into out-

Paper has received wide pub- s*de the EEC. The paper was a

licity. Television screens have ^ea£ rejection of those forces

shown the crowds queuing to m Britain who talked about

buy the Paper with the com- unacceptable prices, but who
meat: “Who says the British “eant the retention of a

never cct excited ^ ** * niirrow-uiindcd, n&tiOQ&l
“ island-policy.”

There is no official diplo- Mr Heath’s Government had
matic comment. But observers made it clear to the British
have not heen slow to link the citizen that the decision facing
implications of the White Paper the country was not about the
with the failure of the franco- price of butter or mea t, but
German talks to affect Bonn s shout the political destiny of
determination to leave the the nation,
mark flating. The fact that M. The message of the paper
Pomidou could scarcely have was that the alternative was a
hoped otherwise, makes him no political vacuum. An Atlantic
less displeased. solution would make Britain a

_ . satellite of the United States
speculation and lead to the surrender of

to- a-..—., political . and economic
The financial journal “Les mdenendence

Echos ” notes that Britain will TbT - Sueddeutsche Zeitune ”
enter the Community without the GovSentTad
assuming, m practice, any decided that Britain had a

other tha„ those fllture onIy ^ she took her

mamhpvthiif
e
nf Place “ the Community. This

realisation had made possible
European Union and that the guccess of the negotiations.
Britain would join at a moment ^
when she could influence the „ PfP® 1" .did not only

development of a common explain the decismn : it argued

foreign policy, which would be £a^.tly Wlth
,
that of Jhe

equally true of progress British^ people which still

towards economic and mone- ^re<*j^,e ne
'?,.

r
$ 5L

W^1C^
tarv union refused to see that there was no

*
, , alternative. The wish to be left

This leads the paper to specu- in peace on an island was
late whether Mr Heath and M. incompatible with the ambition
Pompidou has not worked out a to be rich and powerful — now
European monetary strategy, that others ruled the
Overall, it considers the White seas. The “ Frankfurter
Paper “ a sincere plea for a new Allgemeine " made the point
Europe,” which differs funda- that a Parliamentary majority
mentally from the “vague and as large as possible^ favour 5
Fantastic memorandum membership was desirable for
presented to the Commons by domestic reasons, but above all
Mr Wilson. for “European reasons." The
“Le Monde's" London paper gave priority to the

correspondent Henri Pierre, fundamental political argu-

considers tthat Mr Heath has ®ents, which alone were of

staked his political future on significance for such an epoch-

Britain's entry. “ with the cour- making decision,

age and firmness of conviction If one put oneself in Mr
which is typical of him.” The Wilson's shoes, it was difficult
White Paper, M. Pierre says, is to see how these arguments
an instrument of propaganda, could be refuted — unless he
devised to convince public wished to deny all the Euro-
opinion rather than Members of pean speeches of his years in
Parliament office.

Feather theory
on surplus

Islands want to Miners

keep status quo say
0
no

to bix

Belated noises

from Australia
From PETER HARVEY in St Helier By HELLA PICK

The TUC general secretary,
Mr Vic Feather, claimed yester-
day that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Barber, was
sitting on a balance of payments
surplus to pay for entry into

the Common Market.
“A tourniquet to stop the

economy from bleeding is one
thing, but the Government has
the tourniquet round the coun-
try’s throat, and the country is

finding it difficult to breathe,”
he said.

He told the National Union
of Blastfurnacemen’s conference
at Scarborough that the present
terms for Market entzy would
further hit the “ deep-seated

"

unemployment in Scotland and
the North-west and North-east
of England. “Sixty-three per
cent of the men unemployed
have now been unemployed for
two months or more. It is

becoming deep-seated where
unemployment is the most
intense.”

“ We think we are on the way
to getting the best of both
worlds,” a Jersey States official

said in his office overlooking the

harbour. “Britain’s entry into

the Common Market has domi-

nated the lives of everyone here
in the Channel Islands for the
past two years. They still have
to pot pen to paper in Brussels,
but we believe we will come out
reasonably near the top.”

Paragraph 124 of the White
Paper published yesterday said:
“ We are seeking for the Islands
arrangements short of full mem-
bership -which would provide
for an exchange of recriprocal
rights and obligations between
the Community and the Islands.

We ha\e proposed that a form
of association . . . might be an
appropriate way of dealing with
the question."

The States and the people of

Jersey, desperate to protect
their valuable tariff-free trading
arrangements with Britain and
the Channel

.
Islands* tax haven

status, have waged a long and
apparently successful battle to
convince Whitehall, of the
merits of their case and to get
that case on the road to

acceptance in Brussels and
Luxembourg.
So vital is the Channel

Islands’ need for associate mem-
bership that, probably for the
first time In their history they
last week classified as "Top
Secret” their bulky dossier of
claims, which Whitehall sub-
mitted last week to the Council
of Ministers and which is

expected to be discussed later

this month.
Government officials .here

refuse to speculate on its

contents, but I learnt yesterday
that it amplifies the reasons
why - the islands are seeking
associate agreement The docu-
ment details the islands’ geo-
graphical position and popula-
tion. how they are affected by
isolation, and a few other facts

of island life, including the
high cost of transporting almost
all necessities.

The document spells out the
need for continued low rates of

taxation (the current standard
rate of 20p in the f is estimated
to have attracted almost £500
millions of investment here in

the past 10 yearsl and goes on
to mention that the size of the
islands would make it

extremely difficult for them to
adopt sophisticated systems of
taxation. The islands would also
find it difficult to absorb the
large amounts of Community
legislation—again because of
their size.

Senator Ralph Vibert, presi-
dent of Jersey's Common
Market committee, said last
night that the White Paper’s
references to the Channel
Islands were “ a very good
summary of the position.’^ He
added :

“ What we are seeking
is the preservation of the status
quo, and I am quietly confident
that that is what we shall get.”

“ We can’t afford to be out—
and we can’t afford to be An,"
an official told me today. “ What
we are moving to with associate
membership is a half-way-house.
We would be clobbered, and we
know it, if we were locked out
of the EEC, unable to trade
equally with Britain. And let's
face it, if we couldn’t sell our
flowers, tomatoes, and potatoes
to the UK, then we wouldn't
have a thing;”

The islanders, as well as be-
ing concerned about losing trad-
ing advantages if they stay out
of the EEC, also believe that if

they go in, they would lose the
islands’ attraction as a “tax
haven.” Associate membership,
it is hoped here, will give them
the best of both worlds.

Official sources are reasonably
confident of getting the EEC to
allow islanders free use of the
low tax, high interest invest-
ment and banking rates here,
But this may be wishful think-
ing. The share of Government
revenue from the investment
moneys being poured into the
islands is climbing year by year,
and from the official viewpoint
this is tax revenue for almost
no effort

“ We believe we will be able
to retain tax sovereignty,” an
official said, but wben It was
pointed out that the EEC has
in the past put great pressure
on other European “ tax
havens,” such as Monaco, he
shnigged his shoulders and
smiled knowingly, with the
“Top Secret" document in the
background. It may contain pro-
posals that the islands should,
eventually, be able to increase
their extremely low personal
and corporate rates of taxations,
lifting them towards European
levels. I

The National Union of Mine-
workers’ conference . at Aber-
deen yesterday voted over-
whelmingly against Britain
joining the Common Market

This decision, reached in only
13 minutes, could give the anti-

Marketeers in the trade union
movement the upper hand. If

aligned with the opposition of
the engineers and transport
workers, who decide next week,
the miners* strength could
clinch a trade union anti-Market
vote at the Labour Party's
special conference later this

month.

The mineworkers unani-
mously carried a motion by
Scottish miners demanding
withdrawal of Britain's appli-

cation for entry. The motion
condemned the application as
a “ danger to living standards
and a threat to Britain's
sovereignty.”

Tragedy .

‘Mr Joe Gormley. the union's
president, said the decision
would bind delegates at all con-
ferences on the European
question.

Mr Roy Mason, Labour MP
for Barnsley, a member of the
miners' parliamentary group
and a former President of the
Board of Trade, said afterwards:
“ The debate was a tragedy."

Earlier this week.- Mr Mason
caused a storm among militants
when he distributed a pro-
Common Market paper among
the 200 conference delegates.

Norway climb

beats Britons
Two British climbers were

forced to abandon their attempt
yesterday to reach the top of a

3,200ft wall on Trolltindane
mountain in South-west Norway
by the direct route.

In a radio report Ben
Campbell-Kelly of Manchester
and Brian Wywill of Bristol
said climbing on the wall had
been extremely strenuous and
they had encountered a series
of very difficult situations. The
direct route is considered one
of the most difficult in Europe.— Reuter.

East unsure over EEC

BIRTHS / MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 IMP Him

Announcements. auihenucateo by too name ml permanent address at the
sender may be sent to the Guardian at 22 John Street. I ondon wc l. or 164
Deaiuoata. Manchester moo 2RR. Announcements may be leIonhoned
(telephone subscribers only) to London 01-857 7011 or Manchester 061-832
9101. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied

by the signatures or bout parties and are not acceptaola by telephone.

BIRTHS
FAIRHURST On Jul- «* In Edinburgh.

to MIDGE inAe Baanland) and JOHN,
a daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS
BARNES—CORBETT.—TVifl engagement

is announced between DAVID C. K.
BARNES, elder son of the Rev. and
Mrs C. P K. BARNES. Pf -the
Vicarage, Stratford-upon-Avon, and
ANN. only daughter o f the Ven . and
Mrs C. E. CORBETT, or 20 Garth
rive. Liverpool L18 6HW.

DEATHS
AUSHEAD.—On July 7. 1971. sud-

denly. of 31 Thornhill Road. Heaton
Mersey. Stockport. Cheshire. JAMES
WILLIAM, aged 69 years, beloved
husband o( Alice and dear lather
of Ken. No flowers, please.

Caig.—

O

n July 8. ivTi. In hospital
SARAH (SAIUE'. of Rufko .Lodge.
1 Biralhwaltn Drive. Bramhall
Cheshire, in her Bird year, the very
dear wife of the lata James CAIG
and darling mother and life-long
pal or Alan James Caig. Service at
Bramhall Parish Church on Monday.
July 12. at 13.30 p.m.. prior to
committal at ISockport Crematorium
at 1 p.m. Family flowers only please.
Inaulrlcs to Ben LIad iFDV- Tel.
061 -485 3155 and Poy Q7TT.

HIGGS.—Oi July 1, 1971. at .81
George’s Hospital. Lincoln. PHYLUS
MARY. M.A. (Cantab, i. of S East
Bight, Lincoln, former headmistress.
South Park High School, aged 76.
Memorial Service to be ngitfled
shortly. No flower-5, but donations
may be sent to the Visitors Guild.
St John's Hospital. Braeabridge
Heath. Lincoln.

LASVETT.—On July S. 1971. peaeg-
fullv at 4 Spannaie. Blacthaath. Dora
1A3LETT. wire of the late w. H-
LASLBTT, M.C., M.B.. Ch.B..
Funeral on July U at Lawlsham
Crematorium, Bardanl Latte. S.E.6.
Flowers may be sent ( before ID a.m.
on that day t to: Francis Chappell 8
Sons, l Relmont Hill. S.E.13.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF- INTER-
FLORA. 59 King St.. M/c 2. Tol.
OLA 3717

' DEATHS (cont)
ROBERTS.—On July 7. 1971. at Ms
daughter's residence. 85 Humbereton
Avenue. Humtantm. near Grimsby.
ARTHUR ERNEST, aged 85 years,
late of Wlnstanley Road. Sale,
beloved husband of the late Elite
Roberta, dearly loved father Of
Murtol. and a dear grandfather.
Service la SI Paul’s Church . Sale, on
Monday. July 12. at 3 p^n.. followed
b/ Interment at Brooklands Cemetery.
No flowers please, but donations for
church lundj. tr desired, to Rev.
A L. M. Davies. St Paul's Vicarage.
Inquiries fo A. Gresty. MBIE. Tol.
061-975 1616 or 061-980 4464.

TQL50N.—On July 7 In hosplinl.
ETHEL. beloved wife of Fred
TOLSON and dear mother of John,
of 18 Pollard Way. Gamcreal. near
Leeds. Funeral private. No flower*,
please.

WARD.—On July 8. 1971, In bo&pllal.
LILIAN DE PEAHE. of " Vergara."
73 Cavendish Road, Wert Dtdabtny.
Manchester. In her 80Ih war.
Daughter or the late Henry William
and Lucy Ann WARD. Service and
Interment at the Southern Come lory.
Manchester, on Monday at 1.1S p.m.
No flowers. Inaulrles to T. Broome
and Sons Ltd. Tel. 061-881 9161/2.

WHITE HILL,—On July T. 1971. In a

nursing home, and of 16 Park Gates
Drive. Cheadlo Hulmo. ALEXANDER,
aged 84 years. the dearly
loved husband or Esrher Ann
WHITEH1LL. and father or Ida.
Service at Stockport Crematorium
on Saturday. July 10, at 10 a.m.
No- flowers, pleaso. Donations in
lion may be given towards the Plant
A Tree Schama. Sruntwnod Park.
Chcedlo. c. o Tho Manager. Barclays
Bank Ltd., Station Road. Choodie
Holme. Ittuulrfn* to Ban Lloyd i.FD»
Ltd.. Tel, 061-486 5153 and Roy
2717.

In Momoriam
WOOD.—ISAAC i Tim). Remembrance

always. My 9. 1945.—Kit and
Phyllis.

DONATIONS ro THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign am bo sent to the
Treasure Mar. theater Committee, S
Cartmol Close. Sunnybank. Ban.

‘1

Muffled and muted as it may
be, but all the signs are that
Moscow and the East European
capitals are also having (heir
“ great debate ” on the Com-
mon Market. Since the Treaty
of Rome was signed in 1957, the
Soviet Union has rigidly
refused to recognise the exis-

tence of the European Econo-
mic Community officially. But
now that the EEC is not only
here to stay but apparently on
the verge of expansion, the
mood in Eastern Europe has
shifted.

Poland is shortly to send
three senior diplomats to

Brussels to make new contacts
with the Commission’s head-
quarters. Although both Hun-
gary and Poland have had tech-
nical contacts with the Commu-
nity on the question of their
agricultural exports, the new
Polish team will be dealing at a
higher level.

It is known that the Poles are
envious of the special trade
agreement which Yugoslavia
made with the EEC last year.
Both they and the Rumanians
would probably like to follow
suit so as to safeguard their

national economic interests as
soon as they can.

The Rumanians have heen
quietly pressing the EEC to
declare their country a develop-
ing area to enable It to get con-

cessions from the EEC. Blit the
Commission in Brussels insists

that the EEC must first be
recognised diplomatically. This
is something which neither the

Rumanians nor the Poles would
willingly do before the Soviet
Union does so itself.

Moscow is still not ready to

take such a step, though it is

taking a more realistic attitude

compared with the days when it

thought the EEC would col-

BY JONATHAN STEELE

lapse. There have been several
changes of attitudes. At first in
1957, the Russians published a
series of 17 theses saying that
the EEC was doomed to fail.

Then in 1962 the pendulum
swung and a new series of 32
theses was formulated by Mr
Khrushchev.
These saw the EEC as a new

*' centre of attraction ” capable
of rivalling the United States. It
looked almost as though the
Soviet Union would take the
step of recognition, but then
came the Gaullist period. The
Russians began to emphasise
similar doubts as de Gaulle
about the danger the EEC
posed to national sovereignty.
The 1965 crisis in the Common
Market was greeted with tri-

umph.
Now we are in the latest

phase, which has clearly left

Eastern Europe in two minds.
The mass media has carried
little about the British entry
negotiations, including the
Heath-Pompidou meeting. What
has been carried has often been
contradictory.

The point has been made that
British entry is a Trojan horse
for the further penetration of
American capital into Europe.
The clearest expression of this

came in an article in “ feres-

tia’’ by Vladimir- Osipov, who
wrote in May that the Six were
yearly becoming more indepen-
dent and less inclined to accept
American-British patronage.

A Hungarian broadcast sees
the Trojan horse full of Ger-
mans rather than Americans. In
May a Budapest commentator
was saying that. Bonn wel-

comed British entry because it

would help West German
capital" to moke large invest-

ments in Britain and cooperate

with British monopolies against
the really dangerous adversary,
the American monopolies.
So the East is undecided. Is

the Common Market going to be
independent of the Americans,
or a Trojan horse for them ? If

it is independent, who is going
to dominate it, the West
Germans or the British ?

If the ideological and geo-
political issues which the EEC
poses are still uncertain in

Moscow’s eyes: the economic
ones are not. Although the total
trade conducted between the
EEC and the Eastern countries
is small (less than 10 per cent
of the EEC's world trade), this
proportion is declining.
The Cora econ countries

already find it hard to sell their
agricultural produce through
the wall of the Common Mar-
ket's common agricultural
policy. An enlargement of the
Market will only make things
harder. At the same time the
Russians have set their eyes, as

have the Poles and the
Rumanians, on importing
advanced technology from
Western Europe. Moscow has
been stepping up its large-scale

cooperation deals such as the
Fiat deal with Italy, or the
lorry deal with the West
Germans.

Moscow's other defence
mechanism has been to pro-

mote itii own form of integra-

tion through Comecon. The past
two years - have produced a
marked quickening of the drive

towards so-called Socialist inte-

gration, with the Comecon
countries moving towards a
system of coordinated national
economic planning that will one
day become supranational plan-
ning. Clear!? the Russians will

hold the whip-hand within this

economic alliance.

Predictably Mr Douglas
Anthony, the Australian deputy

Prime Minister, has com-
plained about the references to

his country in the White Paper
on Common Market member-
ship. He said in Canberra
yesterday that “ the White
Paper on Common Market entry

makes no acknowledgment
whatever of the difficulties that

will, be caused for important
sectors of Australian
agriculture.”

Mr Anthony has complained
vociferously about what be
claims to be Britain's failure to

negotiate transitional measures
for Australia’s dairy and sugar
markets in Britain. The Govern-
ment's answer has been that

Australia never asked for tran-

sitional measures until Mr
Anthony burst upon the Euro-
yean scene a few weeks ago;

Australia’s agriculture sales

to Britain — unlike New
Zealand's — form only an
insignificant part of its export
trade.' Australia’s sugar exports
will in any case be safeguarded
until 1974 under the Common-
wealth sugar agreement The
feeling in Whitehall is that Mr
Anthony is making his play
mainly for internal political

reasons in Australia. All the
same, there is annoyance In
Whitehall because * Mr
Anthony's complaints are bound
to be used as suitable

ammunition by the anti-

Marketeers in Britain.

Risk

The White Paper goes out of
its way to point out that Aus-
tralia will not be particularly

badly affected by British

Common Market entry. It says

:

" Our entry into the Com-
munity will place at some risk
only a small proportion — at
most only 7i per cent of Aus-
tralia's export trade." Britain
now buys far less from Aus-
tralia than it did 10 years ago.
“ Products affected by the
common agriculture policy

”

(this is what Mr Anthony is

talking about) now represents a
very small proportion of Aus-
tralia's total exports.

“Dairy products sent to Bri-
tain in 1969-70 represented only

1.1 per cent of her total world
exports, sugar only 0.7 per cent,

and wheat only 1.2 per cent"
Moreover, one third of Aus-
tralia’s exports to Britain of

manufactured goods will enter
duty free, even after Britain
joins the Community.
The Government

.
believes

that if Australia were to Jose,

some of its markets in Britain,
this would hardly be disastrous
for the Australian economy. It
would, in fact, be part of a con-
tinuing pattern of diminishing
food sales to Britain. British
insistence

-

that market guaran-
tees must be secured for New
Zealand were based on the fact
that New Zealand’s export trade
is heavily dependent on the
British markets for its dairy
products and for lamb exports.
Australia has no comparable
case.

Car shock

for widow
A wrecked car in which a

man died was- seen by his
widow only four days later on
display in a town's carnival
procession as a warning to road
users. Relatives said yester-
day that she was deeply
shocked and that the vehicle
should never have been put on
show without the family's per-
mission.
The incident happened at

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire,
as Mrs Patricia Withington,
22. of Gosport, Hampshire, was
being driven by her husband's
uncle, Mr Terence Paul. They
had been to a hospital to see
Mrs Withington's father-in-law,
who was badly injured in the
crash at Great Kimble; Buck-
inghamshire. _
_Mr Ron Rayner, managing

director of a breakdown service
firm at Stocklade, Aylesbury,
said : “ I didn't dream the car
would be recognised and cer-
tainly did not think that rela-
tives from so far away would
be in Aylesbury at .the time of
the procession. I have apolo-
gised to the family."

Hertfordshire “ hopes to bt;

the first local authority 'to have!

a European educational poScy/
Alderman Anthony Sheridan--'
chairman of the county’s educa'
tion committee, said; this week -

The education committee
whick has commissioned a

-

document setting out -possible
'

future developments -if Britain -

joins' -the. EEC, . has got same
ambitious ideas in mind. Among
areas referred to by Alderman *-

Sheridan were: language teach-
"

lug, technical education and
industrial training, school.

""

exchanges, a special link
•'

between Hatfield PoIytecfanJo
and a new university in the

'

Rhineland . Palatinate fHert- -•

tfordshire has a “ twinning ” - -

relationship with this . West
German land), and a more pro- -

notinced place fori European
studies in the murkuhim.
On languages the county is -

considering a massive extension -

of French and German instruc-
.'

tion. Alderman Sheridan said -

that the objective would, be to
have French:available in everv -

primary sdiooFfrom the age of :

nine, with Germain available in .

every secondary.scbooL
.

Alderman Sheridan said that -

the German language teaching

-

would be expensive fo develop
in the short term as few educa-
tion colleges have German

'

:
.

departments and therefore" :

graduate German teachers must -

be recruited. However he hoped
'

that tbe four education colleges
in the county would establish -

German departments.
'

Stimulus ~

. . School exchanges should also
-

get a new stimulus. Hertford-
' '

. shire is considering a -schemer -

by which every.child could be /

'

sure of at least one European :

visit in the course of his school

days. Alderman Sheridan
emphasised that he was keeh.to
get an arrangement with some'
part of France .that, was com:'-:
parable to the agreement with
the Rhineland Palatinate.

The county will also be look- -

ing at the implications for tech-
'

‘

rn'cal education, the equivalence T

-of technical qualifications and '. !

the like. One further, education, -

college in the county has
already sent its governors a

-

'

paper outlining the possibilities. .

Alderman Sheridan made - \

clear that he thought that EEC
entry wouldhave inevitable con-

'

sequences on the curriculum in -

the schools. He hoped that an
'

integrated ' European- studies :

course would be developed for

the Certificate of Secondary
Education/

# A comprehensive school -

-

which would emphasise modem
languages and European studies : -_

may be built in Essex. Ibex
County Council said yesterday. 4

-

“The school would - quickly - ..

build up links with schools-"
across the Channel, with regular v

.

interchange of staff and pupils,

perhaps for a term
. or even ~.

longer.'* The education commit-.
tee will consider the plan in

September. - -

Freighter sinks c;

off Jutland -
The Oliva, a Singapore-regis-

tered freighter, sank yesterday ;
: =

' .

after a violent explosion north- ;* r

west of the main Danish island "v---

of Jutland, the Danish naval ,-v

command said. :

The command said later that —

—

the 18 people on board were j* ,

rescued by .-a British ship, the iflR'/VM
Silver Eagle, and a Norwegian:
whale ship. One crewman was
severely burned. — UPI.

THE CHARGE FOR Annooncomants
In the Personal Column is flap per
line iminim um lwo Unas). Your copy
should roach us by 6..3O p.m. two
days, before the Insertion
required.

, date
Box number charge Blip.

A PERSONAL LOAN from £10 without
security. Salaried Persons

.
Postal

Loans Ltd.. 175 Regent Street. Lon-
don W I . Telephone 01-734 119^

COM-PAT COMPUTER Compatibility :

the most dependable way of find tan
your so. u people. Free data from
anl detail from Corn-Fat Lid IC5 1

.

213 Piccadilly, London W1V ODX.
Tol.: 01-137 4026.

COMMON MARKET. Sign the Petition
against joining unless Die voters arc
consulted. Write for a Petition Form
to the National Conunon* Martel
Petition Council. 79b [vema Court.
London. W8 6TU-

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE
Britain's most successful Computer
Dating System—send ro- free
Questionnaire without any obligation:
Dateline. (G». 33 4btnqdon Road.
London V, b. Tot. fit -937 uu>2.

PERSONAL
U.S.A.. CANADA, Tel Aviv, East Africa.

India. Far East. Low cost let
St0r“ Sm5el - W C’ 1

THE M A R R I A G E BUREAU.—HEATHER JBNneR Interviews free.1B4 New Bond St., W.l. 01-639
BDKTn.EI3i!SK!l,CH 031-661 3699.BRISTOL QBRSl 684421. fcANCA-

’RL ‘ '9V- -,7
J005' MANCHESTER

BIRMINGHAM
Swcfprd_0«2S276- YORKSHIRE
09766-2824. KENT Ham Street 256.JEWISH BRANCH 0WS2 6086

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND
roues entirely on donations, logacles.
and covenams to continue Important
uml urgent narmh in jis own
laboratories into nil farms or cancer.

T*11* research Is
now - Department

J®? *£**£ P-O* Box 123. Lincoln's
.

Inn Fields. London WC2A 3PX.

MEET PEOPLE THROUCH DATA-
MATCH. the friendly organisation
which brings people togeUtor. Free
Questionnaire from DaianuLch (Gi.
Princes Chambers. 20 York Street.
London. W.l.

SURIMD6R SINGH 9IDHU. SDN OF
Hans Ha) Singh i also known In the
pel name " Indor)eef ") born at
Village Sidhwan Bet. Dlait. Ludhiana,
formerly resident oi 4.

T>84
I
Kjira Ral

Jar. Pahar Cant, New Delhi. In
India, now residing at 66, Tedtnore
Sirooi. London, w 12. hereby an-
nounce that I Intend hereafter only
bo known for all purposes by my
said mil name.

THEA porter sale or clothes and
fabrics. 8 Srocb Si.. Wi. wednes.

.

July ? - Wednes.. July 14.

DE LEON DRAMA SCHOOL. 'uly 29-
August Bi adults July 50-August 0,
Juveniles. Kings Lodge. Kew Gm. Sy.

TRAVEL

CHARTER tow rare flights and cargo
consultants. Japan return £3oo
U.L.S. . fcOo Grand Butlrttngs. Strand,
I ondon W.C.2. ,Tfl 01-960 9840.

PERSONAL SERVICE given free. For
cheap travel to tho Far East
and Europe contact GREENBACK
TRAVEL. 51 Blandford Street.
London W 1. TeL : 01-935 7089.-

RSLIACLE LOW,COST JET TRAVEL

BrtCk St., London WJ. 01-499 9573.

SURPRISINGLY economical let -fUghu
everywhere. TeL 01-431 7244.

HOm °,nY "
,
AT home with Joan

Shrajwr at
. Ashuraiwood Abbey

Sasswr. Extensive
secluded grounds, informal optional
naturism, arty atmosphere, comfun

-

abte rooms, very good food. Near
East GrInstead. Forest- Row 3589.

ENJOY THAT STEAK 7 WHEN YOU'RE
well red and contented. It's hare tb
comprehend the agonies of those In
poverty-stricken areas. But poopie
ore dying from starvation, thirst and
dlsanso. And you conId holp My
Jofik j llfe^ Please help ns. OxfrTTL
Dept 41. 2T74 Banbury Hoad. Oxford-:

CONFERENCE WITH COHFTOBICf
i* to wn. CROWN AND MITRB
HOTEL, CARLISLE—the .

establish-
ment with a heart.

GIBBS BOOKSHOP
!

and Derbyshire.

83 Mosley Street. Manchester'

Class ICAL LONG
Records wanted. Good—lees given.. GIBBS

Street. Manchester S

PLAYING

PAKISTAN REFUGEES
UNICEF aid to date

includes food, medical sup-
plies. marquees and family
tents,, vehicles and. equip-
ment for drinking water
and sanitation.- valued at

£650,000.

In addition UNICEF has
now purchased in India
fortified foods (made to
UNICEF specifications) to
provide a daily ration for
lj million children for
two months. Much more
help is needed, ensure
your money is used to
maximum benefit through
established channels vy .

sending your contribution
to :

UNICEF, Room 133, R*gent Sfc,

London WIR 8Jj

NOTICES

A ««*.wHeR.
Son** *or FREQ copy of Gottlno““ Ja>nr puMirtrtng CoTI8m North Strom. ChlchMtar. ••

**J?
LEY MARRIAGE BUREAU, 10

^•”J«railQTi -street. Maocitosiur 4.

oui tte country for is
.
years

_

Tole phono 06 1.-852 7S4T,

PREGNANCY TEST, E2. Manrues !<M
Analytical Laboratory. 2* GcSorauin
Sirect. Manchester V. Ml4Unu"

CITY. OF MANCHESTER -V.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT,- 1933# V-
£L°tige of audit of accounts ..-

E*w '>8 March 31. 1971.
Notice la given that the Statement

"IS *0" eridwJ March
“JF. Manchester Licensing

Planning Committee, together with the

SR«£ ?°f
,tonJad “Uter documents.

'*?U
.„
0n 27. 1971, be depoauod

at tha Town - Hat) aod will
1

be -open
to be qxamiRod and copied -by aay v- .

P*rwm interested during •%.' ’•

until August s. 1971. jwh on that day -. •

n-m- tho accounts will be audited ; •

by C. D. Lacey. Emi.. iha restrict .

wh2n? a'n
at

i

,h,
i
Town Hall., whan ajnd v-» -^ere^ local govornmart oli)Cteri«>> .*

mav
.
fmvo any objection •,%

J? iS2
HBr “mteUuid in tii—

n

mar ’’-it-,

J,ls. Objection, Widen *-

auditor.
h aad determined hr tM
K. J. BRIDGE. City Treasurerj

CITY OF ' MANCHESTER
WOCAL, GOVERNMENT- ACT. 1953.
JtaTnSPv 017 AUDIT - OP " ACCOUNTSfbr

w2ffJr
f
w '.E“oa MW«h 31^3971. .

JIS"*® *s fltvea that tho Statements at

SS. Uw year, endod.
is*™", 51. wn. of tha MaafihKrtw

'TJjISL «* sobjSctliyiaw
Jd- ftidlt by a jptetiict Auditor, together
vrtth tho account hoota^hi*otwrdocument! win. on July 27, x97i. ba

““““on Oflteos-crown Square, -so far as they relate
{? E'2cc“Hcwt . and for other services at
the Town Kali', and will bo .open to b> -

tourasufl hours tui«
fn 9

S“JL
S
ih39IlL. *I?S a " lhat dav at

£2 “haL-fcnwnte woi bo audited

,h« »«•

A he^-- dettd
K.J- BRJDGE. taty Treasurer.

^1
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Making Schoolboys
infants 4J

equal
111811 druS

- By our Education Staff factories
’

When digging for facts was fun

’ - : -"e

- By our Education Staff

THE Inner London Education
Authority may become the
first to try to conquer the
“birthday handicap.” Every

( R .
• children to each adult they

•*0C
J I

By our own Reporter embarked on activities which
children 3^5 depneed of > would provide work formonths ofeducation. Schoolbovs are helnimz to make amnhptaminps in

anoUler f*rtiusht of term.

l8^rries
,*
hlCh SUPP^ 8 quarter 0f th^d™g's «“* .nrs^flir^d

0^^
J°°

k a pian—first reported a police surgeon told a conference of the British newt and several werepro-
bj' the Guardian two years Medical Association in London yesterday. during fossils—anionites, bei-«„g “•«!«* fester, said that O S^S« £«{£-»
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By Richard
Bourne

A BIG, disused quarry near
Wrotham in Kent came to

life again yesterday, acting
for a day as a combination or
open-air classroom and adven-
ture playground. Fashionably,
it was a study of environment.

Taking part, by permission
of Rugby Portland Cement
Ltd. were 75 children from
the Kevington primacy school
in St Mary Cray, along with
six parents. 11 student
teachers, assorted teachers,
college lecturers, and an
Inspector of Schools. In
groups of half a dozen*
children to each adult they
embarked on activities whieh
would provide work for
another fortnight of term.
Within minutes of arrival

one youngster had caught a

-'—r* -* \-’ v
>

:.&>***
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ine pian would conquer
the notorious inequality of
the present admissions sys-
tem, which gives children
born between September and
early January up to a year’s
more primary schooling than
those bom in the spring and
summer.

It would also ease the pre-
sent abrupt transition be-
tween home and school. Mr
Richard Palmer, the ILEA's
former primary education
staff inspector and author of
the plan, says in a book pub-
lished today that this leads to
many parents, as well as
children, breaking down in
tears on the first day of term.

Introducing the book yester-
day, Lady Plowden, author of
the Government report on
primary schools, said it had
been established that the
handicap suffered by children
bora in the spring and sum-
mer lasted through the rest
of their education.

Mr Palmer said he hoped
he scheme and he possibi-
lity of its national implemen-
tation H

will be discussed with
increasing intensity in coming
months, in a way which trans-
cends party lines.’*

ine out LSD as in the United heen well-informed about drugs

States. “It is almost as easv and a negative attitude towards
tnmL 'kf ~ *r.?S drug taking had been encour-

o' teveWoV
y
amph

0
e
U
ta-!S t,

in & " *

mines and A level for
he said.ue saiu. bridge, chairman of the BMA
Most of the laboratories were hoard science and education,

in London and the West of Ene- O’31 British doctors had
land. Little chemical skill was be?? cau«bt b>’ “ an explosive

needed to make amphetamines epidemic of drug dependence
“It costs only about £5 to make and were now trying to make
an amount which could fetch

amenas-

£500 or more depending on the Dr Dennis Cahal. senior prin-
market price. It is a very pro- cipal medical officer of the
fitable business.” Only one Department of Health, said that

ingredient was needed which amphetamine tablets which cost
was converted by reducing 5P. a hundred to make were
agents. ** Am one * can do it. sold in Piccadilly Circus
They can find’ out how from a al 15P each. The usefulness

chemical textbook. In fact, it
°f drug was very limited,

is being made by people who

*

ast year eight tons of

know nothing about chemistry.” amphetamine tablets—the equi-

f
io"s srs EftA'iS?&sssr*

STJSOTiSr'dSjr'JB En3lish paticms-

equipment to the consumers.
The Home Office and police
forces were all well aware that /l __ |
there were secret laboratories. 'll ITTAl*
The conference gave unanl- . V/ T \s

mous support for the BMA’s
resolution of a year ago calling -g- -w-^
for a voluntary ban on the I m 1
prescribing of amphetamines. I I .all
Delegates were told that last V k/ V/vJ.

td a negative attitude towards fact, a feathery skeleton and
ug taking bad been encour- Mr John Van Santen, a pri-

ed in the community as a mary lecturer at the Dartford
aoJe. College of Education, sog-

Professar Sir Ronald Tun- jested that it should be de-
posited carefully to be firmly
Identified at a later date.

Mrs Mary Smart, secretary
of the parent teachers’ asso-
ciation, had come with some
friends to barbecue sausages
for the hungry workers. There
were innumerable bottles of
orange squash in the back-
ground. Mr David Lindsay,
a grey-haired Scottish head
of whom Lady Plowden would
entirely approve, oversaw the
logistics, mopping himself
with a towel in the Mediter-
ranean heat.
The work was varied.

Imaginative, and absorbing.
Children were recording
Impressions with cameras and

•/ v - \-f *>•

Children searching for fossils in the Wrotham qoarry (Picture by Peter Johns)

tape recorders ; measuring
the distance across the quarry
with a compass, rope, and
plumb line ; were collecting
flora and fauna ; analysing the
vegetation and talcing soil

samples ; sketching, identify-
ing, and discovering. A little

bit of rock climbing and hill
sliding came as physical edu-
cation on the side.
The organisation behind the

day was considerable. Students

and teachers had come out to
reconnoitre the site’s poten-
tial, and the bead had pro-
duced a massive list of items—including even one white
sheet for catching the insects—to ensure that no possible
operation broke down for the
lack of equipment. There was
even a mobile library for
instant research.
Mrs P. Ailchison. Mr Lind-

say’s acting deputy head, set

up her book store under a
parasol with some encourage-
ment from a parent and a
former employee of the
Department of Education, w ho
Is now planning to teach.
There was a profusion of
hooks on butterflies, pebbles,
flowers, and insects.

For the student teachers
it was the last day of term
and a welcome chance to try
out things with children after

escaping from their own
curriculum. For Mr Lindsay
it was a chanee to enable the
children to learn as he would
always wish, through their
own sensations and findings.

Some of the product of the
trip will be shown to parents
at on open evening shortly.
For a school with its quota
of rehoused Cockney and
gip5T children it was a hot,
orderly and satisfying day.

Culver charges ‘violate Thatcher] Hint for future

From a survey of Battersea year 36 million doses were pre-
schools, he estimated that the scribed by health service doc-

US Constitution’ claim
“ London plan ” could be oper-
ated across the country for
£25 millions a year “ which is

more or less chickenfeed
compared with the whole edu-

j cation budget” The plan en-
visages

:

i 1—FULL - TIME compulsory
'^r: schooling for all children

tors in England. Captain Thomas Culver (32), Grosvenor Square, London, oo a right to participate in dis-
Dr Frank Wells, speaking of the first US officer to be court- Whit Monday. cussions leadin'* up to the exer-

the pioneer scheme to ban martialled in Britain for an PrnfoccAr cise of their franchise
”

amphetamines in Ipswich, said : alleged anti-war demonstration,
^

L'j

?

cantata FraTkS« ™sasuustt

optimistic teaching degrees
on meals BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

_ J _ _ 1 The Council for National complete B.Ed. course on a
J-l I Gf*M fill I Academic Awards announced part-time basis.
AA-'J Dk/llv/VJl yesterday that students will be “Few universities have yet

accepted in September for the developed a B.Ed. course speci-
first degree course in education fically designed to meet the

By our Political Staff to operate under its auspices— needs of serving teachers, and
_ . at the Notre Dame College of the large majority of universi-

Mre Thatcher, the Secretary Education, Glasgow. The aim ties are not even contemplatingfrom the September “after hm°had teenTmoosed in Nov- Colonel Cari Abrams, the ore- X?? J"®?
a viola

?
i
?,’?

servire?ien in political acts or jure rnatener, me secretary Education. Glasgow. The' aim ties are not even contemplating
they reach five Autumn-bom pmhpr 1969 There was now no siding judge, rejected a defence t

^

expressions of opinion on for Education, confidently pre- of the course will be to produce the provision, of such B.Ed-

WSrJElu StSkS Minfin Sfphe^inS iS SS)n§sJion t? dfiitaSS n̂
endment to US Constltu- explosive question^ dieted yesterday that more child- teaehers for secondary schools, option It ff very likely tbSt

summer term ^ after their fifth fspf nnm> »n> <n ho had TWtnrs charges because thev were a Major Franklin Flatten, staff reo would be eatm0 school fpua universities will refuse tc

' they reach five. Autumn-bom ember 1969. There was now no siding judge, rejected a defence Amendment to the US Sti' erol^ve Questions
• * ~ children would start in the trafficking in amphetamines, in submission to dismiss both

tion
* 1 “ Ub L explosive questions.

7 —... ciimmov^ann AMU f . . _ l. I l chflrffM hopatKA fhoir Tram a UU1I‘ M 3 10 T FralUCJin r

KhdS-f™
afler tteir mtil

S1™-h Tsrerf S' ™ae'°S StonJfTSspe^hpSrided .
Oliver could be taking part judj^dvi^^t L^e^ea'S; meals again in the autumn. She '™e vomlcil s approv^ of^

for MgbSnSflS 1SS2 Constitution He SEft" S UTSSSTtiS

Major Franklin Flatten, staff reo would be eating school

2—HALF-TIME schooling for their
all children in the term before them.

. 11 universities will refuse to
The councils approval of establish B.Ed. courses on a
otre Dame is a special case as part-time basis, and that seven

also dismissed a
that there was no- the full-time entry date. There was also no evidence

-r:- 3—PROVISION for exceptional of a new pattern of drug abuse, p, nt p,,
ons

L-: or younger children to opt except for the transient misuse rT ' h0f«.n r

:
-

'. out of part-time schooling. of a sedative, diphenhydramine A,,? iSSmJ-tS c^=t mkSSS ‘=&
4—VOLUNTARY nursery methaqualone. which had also

-- education for all children been voluntarily banned *m~
~z who, by the previous Septem- prescription of harbiturat

ber, had reached the ages of been strongly restricted.

• three or four. Dr Wells said that I
’*- Hr Palmer said that this should not be seen in isc

modest proposed .deferment It was all too easy foi

in the full-time entry date takers to go elsewhere 1

would make the plan work- amphetamines. “ Other
able with very small increases and areas must follow j

j in staff and buildings- that eventually the

P!e for actimties together— thought we should cancel Cap- answer Mrs Thatcher had given
u^yerKityUrLksttiey may

jjj The union believes that the
nursery Th^ was not followed in preparing .J*®

be virtually any assembly tain Culver’s ordcrs*to go back earlier thU week, saying that a fhSLh Tf ic
local authorities should pay for

all children been yoluntan^

X

h charges, and about impartiality
c?m>”2 together for^church^ser-

i,ome and restrain him until million fewer children were eat- seconding teachers to full-time
ious Septem-

ratricted^
h3d jurors—were also dismissed. T*g?

or sporUn° activities, he such time as we could examine ing school meals. Mrs Thatcher n5iiSr?cilJ5M^B*SSon £QUrses *hat ^ere should
l the ages of been strongly restricted. Captain Culver is accused of

sai
f* „ ^ 'the evidence.” He thought the claimed that the price of meals SUShSp? “ SlJS J

8 “° discnmination against
Dr WeUs said that Ipswich offences under regulations

„
Professor Sherman added: action to restrain Captain Cul- m relation to average earnings

^^cnester,
^
nave, consiaerea teachers trained on one- or

d that this should not be seen m isolation, which forbid servicemen to take Under this proposition, almost ver was taken at the request was about the same as it was Lftw two-year courses or in other
.deferment It was all too easy for drug part in demonstrations outside 500,000 US Servicemen in of Colonel Dwight Roland, chief 16 years ago. B5SSS2

1 ^ training organisations. It
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fewer children were eat- seconding teachers to full-time

ueen strongly resuicieu Captain Culver is accused of
sa"“

, the evidence.” He thought the claimed that the price of meals
Dr Wells said tnat Ipswich offences under regulations Professor Sherman added : action to restrain Captain Cul- *n relation to average earnings

should not be seen in isolation, which forbid servicemen to take “ Under this proposition, almost ver was taken at the request was about the same as it was
It was all too easy for drug part in demonstrations outside 500,000 US Servicemen in of Colonel Dwight Roland, chief 16 years ago.
takers to go elsewhere to find the United States. He is Europe cannot participate in lawyer of the USAAF in Europe The Government's Education wants a fully classified honours.
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amphetamines. * Other towns
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alleged to have attended a any form of demonstration and added: “It did not seem (Milk) Bill ended its committee counm 10r acaaeimc approval, degree and special considera-

and areas must follow suit so i demonstration against the Viet- during their tours of duty. We unreasonable to me to restrain stage in the Commons yesterday The council’s announcement t,on
- „

arranging part-time
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It is not ole in tbe stv” country is amphetamine-free, other servicemen to do so

f out- First Amendment They are The
L I'---*11

'’

he sajd u
it could be in force 131 IPswich » schoolteachers had I side the US Embassy in taxpayers and voters and have today.

within a year or two of the 1 —

whole nam War. and to have solicited think this is a violation of the him. and next week the House will is one of three new blows courses, for teachers in rural
The court adjourned until I be asked to finish the report and in the debate on the future of areas.

i. r J . witnin a year or two of tne
nfi JUilili necessary legislation being

ILEA shelved the plan last

... ^ summer when -

the Conserva-
’

. tive Government dropped its

— • predecessor's proposals for a
^ new Education Act

MP turns heat on for benefits

Workers

hand in

badges
,-i-- .

‘ Workers who lost their jobs
- ' .-..only a short time after their

*.'. - firm won a Queen's Award to
'

. ."‘-Industry yesterday handed back
'

_ -.l- their award badges at 10 Down-
' ^ing Street

'Zr.f, Representatives of
:

•- i
-' :£ :g;.-260 workers from AEI Scientific

.Apparatus Ltd. at Harlow New
_ <^Town handed in 18 badges and

^ 5 a petition signed by 2,000

---people. They arrived, in Dovn-
ing Street wearing sailors’ hats

"J, twith the words “ Morning
.. Cloud” on the brim. Banners
:j ^>nsked : “Any jobs on your

, S S .i‘V;i-
tyacht, Ted?"

Mr Charles Adams, former
' ^VAEI sh<H> stewards' convener,^aid the redundancies were

>*" ^^frifibnnoanced when only 50 of the

gaffffTYiMfinn's 500 workers had received
'MS&.lliAirthtiir badges. Shop stewards

stopped further distribution.

• Duke’s visit
••• "The Duke, of Edinburgh,.who

. ... is president of the international
* / _ , Equestrian Federation, is ex*

..V.pected to visit Budapest in

.’••.'September, for the European
.

'.^ Driving Championships.

ON one of the hottest days
this year, an MP yester-

day asked all who have been
refused supplementary heat-

ing benefit to complain to

him.

Mr Michael Meacher,
Labour Member for Oldham
West wants the elderly and
disabled, regardless of
income, to be able to riaim up
to £1.50 a week for heating
by producing a doctor’s certi-

ficate. He
. is particularly

worried by the number of old
people who die from hypo-
thermia — subnormal body
temperature. The number was
155 a year at the last count;
and 90.000 more elderly

people die in the winter than
in the summer.
At present he said, the

only way . of claiming for

extra heating costs was
through the supplementary
benefit machinery. And the
hew weekly rates for extra
heating were inadequate.
“The present system of
means-tested discretion is fail-

ing miserably,” he said. ** The
great majority get 25p and
no more. For most the real

need is £2 a week.”

WeO below half the coun-
try’s 7.5 million retirement
pensioners received supple-

mentary benefit and probably
500.000 of them did not claim

their entitlement. Only about
2 per cent of the elderly or

disabled received special help
for heating-

Among other people who

By JOHN WINDSOR

expensive central heating

;

men with multiple sclerosis
who could not afford the con-
stant warm temperature
needed to save them from
pneumonia ; and old people
whose means excluded them
from supplementary benefit
by a small margin.

Mr Meacher is to table a
question asking Sir Keith
Joseph, the Secretary for
Social Services, whether the
Government’s look at excep-
tional needs for beating,
which was to have been
completed by the end of last

month has assessed the ex-
pected 350,000 cases. “ I

estimate that only 200,000 will

claim.”-

Beside Mr Meacher in
.
the

headquarters of the Child
Poverty Action Group in Lon-
don was the group’s director.

Mr Frank Field. He criti-

cised the Government's esti-

mate that the recent increase
in allowances for supplemen-
tary heating—from 20p and
40p a week—would cost £3.5
millions a year. It worked
out at about 20p a week each,
he said. “Either they have
budgeted on a less than 100
per cent take-up or they are
planning to give people less
than their entitlement.” At
present, the highest allow-
ance of 75p a week was sel-

dom awarded, and although
the benefits were available
winter and summer they still

would not stretch.
Mr Meacher said that bis

scheme would entail no finan-

cial assessment by doctors.
They would be given strict

medical criteria. At present,
the number of people receiv-

oday. third reading stages. teacher education—now being The Bristol evidence is

The Labour Party’s news sheet examined by Lord James's cautious in the way it puts for-“ “ This Week ” publishes today committee. The National Union ward its scheme for a two-year
a# . a letter which the Deputy of Teachers, in a statement general degree followed by a

v JL« County Clerk of Perthshire has yesterday, on the Bachelor of two-year specialist one. “At the
I I (-* I II W sent to MPs for the county. Education degree for serving end of the second year stn-/X1V/AXUU including Sir Alec Douglas- teachers, called for an expansion dents would be examined for

Home, and to Mr Norman of Part-time courses, facilities the award of either an ordinary

ing weekly suDolementarv Bucha* (Lab. Renfrew West), for full-time courses, and a degree or ff the general intro-

wVms 7
for hSC who was an Under-Secretary for unit basis for courses with Auction of two-year degrees is

151000 a veS—was mSute Scotland in the Wilson Govern- credlt exemptions. not felt to be appropriate, an

compared with toe “eei , .. „ Bristol University's School of "SgSftPSILumn srants for fuel costs
The letter states: We are Education, in its evidence to Jtoanfication that carnes credit

the otheiTmethod of making Process of taking in the committee, proposed a new “wards an eventiial degree,

supplementary payment, were Raders for tiie supply of miJk joint training organisation in- It considers that after the

given in about 20,000 cases.
for next session, but already the volving both Bristol and Bath first two years students would

The average payment. £6 “ If fff*
8 c°ve

£
ase g*ven to the Bill Universities, a unit basis for divide into four categories :

not exactly derisorv ’
is

t0 have persuaded more the teachers’ certificate, and a those seeking immediate em-
utterly inadequate " * suppliers than ever before that two-year general degree to be ployment ; those remaining in

Hia scheme would allow £1 "JS, “9V
*’orth their followed by a two-year specialist education colleges to undertake

a week to winter ^id oOp to SJLe £Jg* mUk to some out' degree to education. a concunent two-year honours
summer to be drawn. Those ^

“For examole the comoara- T»» NUT complains in its degree course in education;

in exceptional need would be tiVetylarae*?™ "which hassuo- P°licy statement that universi- 2ff
e
»»

tl
58i

e
?a

5S
umver‘

able to draw £1.50 a week. Sited afl scbooL Tn the rantS tie* have been slow £nd un- *Jy
» *£* a two-year course

Mr Meacher was told in a ^strict of tile rounVdurfne tiie
imaginative to responding to the f«r

.f"
depee m a

Commons reply by Mr Paul pit session^S toriicated that 1969 circula« whiL’h requested conventional subject ; and—if

Dean, the Under-Secretary ft will iSt be tSdSS?for nSt them to set up Bachelor
.
of th.e qualification after the basic

for Health and Social session on the^rounds'that Education courees for serving two-year course vras not a
Security, that his scheme™ npt worth1 8SF“white ‘ five miivere.- degree - ftjje vA. wogW

able to draw £1.50 a week.
Mr Meacher was told in a

Commons reply by Mr Paul
Dean, the Under-Secretary
for Health and Social
Security, that his scheme was
’* impracticable and indiscri-

minate.” He pointed out that
the cost of fuel was already
allowed for to contributory
National Insurance and sup-
plementary benefits.

Warning on art exports

of age. Other small suppliers
have sent in similar intima-
tions.”

• Carmarthenshire Education
Authority is to express concern
to the Department of Education

Children identifiable
at the pro^Tto

l

erd milk Children getting free school days A Scottish ' secondary

to c

h

P
i Id ren over wren ,neals are stN1 raade identifiable school had separate queues for

A resort nrUented to the their classmates at five out payers and non-payers, based

authority vesterdlv said thlt of six schools surveyed by on different coloured tickets. A
SuitdUM had t? bate break-

“Where." the journal of the Kensington child was able to

fast S 8 a m Sr eSr and Advisory Centre for Education.

lunch was not served until about
_
The survey, published today, Some^

The Government was yester- By our Correspondent The conference backed pro- fast al

day told to give urgent attention posaJs from the association's lunch’

to Britain’s loss of works of art . . cruncil for a new regional noon,

sold privately abroad. Delegates situations as the selling of the museum systeto and national • Mi
at the annual conference of the Velazquez, portrait and the Earl museums outside London. The nearly

a _ A- _ :J ak-w. nf UnvARTAarl'a rP«Hnn 11 Hilt (I«A IL.i IGCO <

, . - - - . _ ,
Some non-payers aroused eaw

is based on reports from only among other children.^ But m2
dilk consumption fell by W parents and teachers, 12 of parent wrote : “ I have cot tn
ly two pints a head between them heads. But if it is rare- the stage where I would liter-mentary Denent ana prooaoiy at tne annuel comerenee 01 me jwmcui «uu me museums ouisiue ijonoou. me neaxiy two pmts a neao oetween lucui »ui, u u 10 tne stage where I would liter

500.000 of them did not claim Museums Association said there of Harewood’s Titian. “But proposals are that larger 1969 and 1970. said a report sentative. it would suggest that ally rather go hungry than ask
their entitlement. Only about should be a bigger range of the Association would not wish museums in each region should by the Ministry of Agriculture most schools, have not tound a anv Government agenev for
2 per cent of the elder!v or museums to which works to pass a resolution merely be made into regional specialist yesterday. The 242.3 pints a way of putting into effect the monev. When you- are ooor
disabled received special help acquired for the nation could be Stating that great works of art museums ; museums outside head drunk in 1969 dropped to Department of Education's re- you are down already Thei?
forheaW Sated. should not be bought in this London with national status and 240.4 pints last year. In 1968 quest for schools to keep secret seem to think that part ifS
Among other people who The association's president, way. Mr Scmtton said. importance should be made into the figure was 244.6. Meat con- which children get free meals.

j0b is putting you down.”
would swver next winter were Mr Hugh Scrutton, said at the The question should be linked national museums ; and the Gov- sumption remained steady, hut At a Lancing primary school. "Where" adds that methods
separated wives with child- conference at Exeter that the with an improvement in the eminent should pay half the cost poultry increased its lead over the names of dinner-paying of collecting dinner money
renliving in council flats with resolution was to deal with such museums service as a whole. of the national museums. mutton and lamb. children were read out on Mon- were wildly confused.

^
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SHOW BOAT

ALOWVCH 836 MO*.
RSC’s 1971/2 London Season

Harold Putter's new play

OLD TIMES
iTonlgM and Moa, 8.0. Tomorrow
5.0 & fl.O July 17 m A cl Stratford-
upon-Avon's A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
DREAM (Tucsu. wad.. Thins. 7.30.
July 16—all seats sold).

AMBASSADORS <01-836 1171). Ev. 8.
Sat. 5 and 8, Mats, Tubs. 3.43

• AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO 1*57 2665). Evenings 8.0.
Sats. 5.aQ & 8.50. Mats. Tttnrs. 5.0.
•* FUNNIEST PLAT IN TOWN." dt.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON 688 9291
Until July 10 Evas. 7.00. Sat. 5 & B.
Dinah Sheridan, Gerald Flood,
John Marlvale. Harry Towb,

Gladys Henson In
LOOK. NO HANDS

Now Comedy by LESLEY STORM.

COCKPIT. HW 8. 262 7907. 7.30. 30p.
7-9 July Quintin Kynaston School in
hamlet, modem dress, with original
lazz score.

CAMBRIDGE 1356 6056). Evas. 8.0.
Sats. S. 30, 8.50. Mat, Thurs. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S
CONVERSION

Last 4 weeks Must Close July 31.

HAYMARKET (900 98321. Era1-8.0.
Sea. 5 t 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

GLADYS' COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
COODUFFE RAYUSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
** WITTY A AMUSING PLAY.” D.T.

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 66061. 7.30.
(Mats. wed. & Set. 2.50 red. prices);

BARRY MARTIN pi

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 5th Year.

KINGS HEAD. Islington 01*226 1916
Presents. In association with The Soho
Theatre. Orton's ENTERTAINING MR
SLOANE. Directed by Frederick
Proud. Eves. 8.50 (ex. Mons.)
Dinner optional 7.50.

LYRIC (437 56861. 8.0. Sat. 5.30 &
8.50. Mats. Wed. 3.0 (rad- prices] :

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author or Relatively Speaking.”
“ VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard.
OVER 360 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR (629 £0561. Evge. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays A Players
Award.

COMEDY 1950 2578). Eva. 8.15. Sats.
6.0. 8.40 I Wed. 2.30) *Red. prices
35p to Ell. Charles Tlnowcll. Gay
SI no loton. Richard Coleman. In
6Ul GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby's

There’s a Girl in my Soap
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME 1

CRITERION <930 5316 >. Today 5
and H..jO and Tomorrow 3 and 8.
LAST PERFS or Royal Shakcspruro
Company

AFTER HAGGERTY
” Uproariously funny.” Harold Robson.

CRITERION 950 3216. Comm. Wed.
July 14 at 7. subt. uvgs. at 8.
Sats. at 5.15 and 8-50.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter

DRURY LANE (356 81081
Evs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.50.
”A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the lire ol JOHANN STRAUSS.
•• HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S. Times.

DUCHESS <836 8245). Evenings 8.30.
Frl. & Sol. at 6.15 ft 8.30.“ IT'S TRUE IT IS.”—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
•' MAKES • OH! CALCUTTA! ' SEEM
LIKE ‘ LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 5122).
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 6.45 ft 8.45.
Matt. Thurs. 2.45 i Reduced Prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. 'GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITH ETY In W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous fooling."

GARRICK 1836 4601). Mon. to IT). 8.0
Friday A Saturdays at 5.50 A 8.30.
Paul Dan email. ” Very iuiuiy. ” S Tm
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 1592). 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

ALAN BADEL os KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—Sk.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Best. 248 2835.
Ev. 8.40. Jonathan Miller's production

Of Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE '

NEW. 836 3878. Tonight at 7.50
A Tomorrow at 5 ft 7.30: Roles of
the Came, tups ft Wed. next 7.50
ft Thor, next 3 & 7.30 : Tyger.
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight at
7.30 & Tomorrow at 2.15 & 7.30:
last perfs. of Corlolann*. Tuos. 7.50:
The Architect and the Emperor. Wed.
next 7.30 ft Thor, next 2. is & 7.30:
A Woman Killed with Kindness.

LAST WEEK ROMEO AND JULI
Friday 7.45. Saturday 2.50. 7.45.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
opens July 14.

OPEN SPACE 1580 4970). -Members
” SWEET EROS ” ft NEXT.” Pre-
views Sun. ft Mon. 8 P.m. Tube.
7 p.m. Subs. lad. Sun. 8 p.m. lex.
Mon.).

PALACE (437 68341. 2nd YEAR
Eva. 8.0. FyL. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 7575). Ntly. 6.15.
8.45. Sat. 2.40 "To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show ft looks It.—SM

PHOENIX (836 8611). Mon.. Thun. 8.
Frl.. Sat. 5.15 )25p to loop | ft 3.30
4Ut YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
** RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Son. Times.

PICCADILLY 14- 7 4506). Eras at 7.45
Mat** Weds, and Safe, at 2.30

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
YIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Bolt wttb MARK DIGNAM.
PRINCE OF WALES (950 8681). Evas.

at 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.50.
* EXHILARATING MUSICAL.”—E Etd.

CATCH MY SOUL
*» TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING

TRIUMPH.” Sunday Times.
Reduced price Matinees.

QUEEN'S t734 1166). Evening at B.O.
Sal 6.0 ft 8.40. MaL Wed. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob>.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Reduced
price previews 2Qp to £1. 7.46. Firsi
presentation' for 16 yean of Shake-
speare's bioodost tragedy TITUS
AHDHONICUS. Opens July 13.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1743. Even. 8.0.
Sat. 5 * 8,30. PEGGY ASHCROFT
Maurice DENHAM, Gordon JACKSON
THE LOVERS OF V10RNE

by MARGUERITE DLIRAS
ROYALTY

' <400 8004). Mn.. TO.. Th..
Fri. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.15, 9.0 Adults .only

OH I CALCUTTA!
” SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING ft AMt^DVG^JJjily Express.
‘ THE NUDITY IS STUNNING/’ DT
BREATHTAK1NGLY BEAUTIFUL. ST

ST MARTIN’S (836 1443). Eras. 8.0.
Sal. 5. 8.30. wed. 2.*6 (red. price
Paul ROGERS. Donal DONNELL'

SLEUTH
Now In 1W Second Thrilling Year.
“ Beal for Years.”—Evening Ngwe

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0. Sat. B.O. B.O.
« Wed. 2.50. 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK
« Muriel PAVLOW, Terence LONGDON
ft in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
fl Greatest ever Comedy Succosn

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <836 6696)

HAIR
Evs. 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 ft. 8.40
“Magnificent, irresistible.'^ Pple.
A few good scat* available
Friday first house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE. Button Rd. 388 1694

THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE
bv BERNARD SHAW

With TOM BELL. RONALD HINES,
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McANALLY
Evas. 7.50. Mat. Wed. * Fri. 2.30

SOHO THEATRE at The Kings Heed.
226 1916. Premiere of dynamo by
Christopher Wilkinson. Dies. -Sun
1.15 p.m.

STRAND (836 3660) 8.0. Sal. 5.46
and 8.30 (Thur 3.0 Reduced Prices)
Michael CRAWFORD, Unda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
” HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—6. Tins.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554 Ev 7.30
SKYVERT - “

10.30 SWEET
SKYVERS by Bony Rechsrd.

ALICE by Stanley Evcltng

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988): Eves. 8.
Mat. Tubs. 2.45. Sals. 5 ft 8
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICEfLY COURTNEIDGE

tn MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
‘•So FUNNY IS THIS THAT n

HURTS."—Fch. “Wlklly Fanny."-
~

>834 1317)
Nightly 6. iff and 8.45.

.000 Spectacular Production ol

VICTORIA PALACE
£100

THE BLACK ft WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765). London

Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tom.. Thurs.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.3 5
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
_ " Mora sexually arotutng than Oh
Calcutta t "—Shaft- Tel. 2nd Great ) r

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028). Eras. 7.45
Sat. S.O and 8.15. Thun. 2.45.

CORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

" Ranald Millar's very fine
play.”—S. Times . "A vivid

mind-i tretchlng experience."—Ply TB1

YOUNG VIC (By OM Vic). 928 7616.
LAST PERFS. Tonight 8 ft Tomor. 5
ft 8.15 or Royal Tumble. " Boister-
ous, knockabout. courageous.” F.
Times. SEATS AVAILABLE.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051)
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 11 p.m.
HINES. HINES ft DAD. Opens Mon.

CATERJNA VALENTE

Use prefix 01 self when hie-

phoning from outside London

CINEMAS
ABC 1, BhoftMbury,Avenne (K» B86J

4

Dust'-i Hoffman !n LITTLE BIO MAN
lAA). 2.30 and 8 p.m. Bootable.

ABC 2. ShaHaabary Avenae. 856 8861.
MOTHERING HEIGHTS (A). 2 pm.
6 pm and B pm. Bootable. Late
Show Saturday Tl pm.

ACADEMY ONE (437 3981). ^Last
weeks. Jane Asher. J.

S
raw-i. Diana Dors. DEEP END tX).
.0. 4.10. 6.25, 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129)480 WldET-
bera’a ADALEN ’31 (X). Prog tlmos:

1.10. 5.35. 6.0. 8.30.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 8819). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI tX).
Mifune showing 5.30. 8.35.

ASTORIA. Char X Road (580 9562).
Lee Marvin. CUnt Eastwood. Jean
Seberg PAINT YOUR WAGON (Al.
Tech. Sep. pi ops. 2-^0. 8.0. Sun.
4.0. 8.0. Laic show Sat. 11.40. AJI

scat* bookable
CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr. (580 lj«l

Francois Truffaut's BED ft BOARD
(A) ’Domicile Conjugal 1 Enflllsh

Subs Progs. 1.30. 3.45. o.O. 8.20.

CAMEO ROYAL 6915). THE
SEXY DOZEN «X). LOVE ME LOVE
MY WIFE (Xi. Late Today and
Sal. 11 p.m.

3711

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM.

Season opens July
SaCUar'a Weils

17 with
OPERA

KISS ME, KATE
Evgs. 7.30. Rap. tael. THB ser-
aglio. BARBER OP SEVILLE,
LOHENGRIN. CARMEN, FIGARO.
(B36 3161).

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight. Tues. ft Frl. next 7.oO

ORFEO ED EURIDICE
Vaughan. Pashlcy, Minton
Conductor : Mackerras _Mon. ft Thur. next at 7.30
last performances or

PETER CRIMES
Seats available- (240 1066)

COVEN GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Sat. at 2.15 ft 7.50

ROMEO AND JULIET
Mai.: Park. MacLeary. Evg.: Wells.

Wall. SEATS AVAILABLE FOR
MATINEE. (240 1066)

CARLTON. 930
BIC JAKE
3.45. 8.15

John Wayne
AA). Progs. 1.10. 0.25.

CURZON, Curaon St. 490 3737. Ftdlr
air ennd. Eric Rohmer's^ CLAIRE *
KNEE 1 At. 2.15. 4.30. 6.55. 8.40.

Late Sat. 11.

DOMINION. ToL Crt. Rd. (580 95621.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 1 U). Todd
AO. Sep. progs. 2.30. <.45r Sun.
5.31.. 7 4-. An seats bookable.

EMPIRE, Lota. So. '437 1234). DavKI
Lean's RYAN’S DAUCHTER (AA).
A 2.25 7.25. Late Sat..11 .aO . Bkb!e.

LEICESTER SO- THEATRE «930525a 1

.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY 1X1.
Glenda jackson, Peier Finch. Murray
Head. Cont. progs. 2.30. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun 3.30 . 5 25. 8.5. Late show
Sat 11 15 . . _

METROPOLE 1 854 4673) Richard Bur-
ton. Genevieve BuloLd ANNE OF THB
THOUSAND DAYS 1 A • - Sep. progs.
2.30, 7.4S dun. 0.45, T.45.j8fcblo-

ODEON . Haymarfcoi 1
1
930 2738/2271

1

Ken Russell'S Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS IX . Richard Chamberlain.
Glenda Jackson. Prons, Bookable 2.0.
5.15. 8.25. Sun. 4-s0. 8.0. Lato
show Frl. and Sal. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Sq. <9-aO 611H.
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES tt.il. Coni, progs. 2.10.
4.35. ri.43. V. 10. Sun. 4.25. 6.45.

oCeon, Marble Arch (723 20111-
CLEOPATRA lAl . Todd AO. Se
progs. 2.15, 7.15. Sun. 7.0.
scats bookable

ODEON Si Merlin's Lana IBM 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN tAA'-
Cont. profit 2.10. 5.0. -.15. sun.
4,31). 7.25. Late show Sai 11.16

PARAMOUNT, .Lower Regent «, 8o9
|»494. All McGrow. Ryan O Neal.
LOVE STORY (AA). Progs. 2.10.
4.20

,
6.30 .

8.40. Late Show Frl. ft

Sal. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.20, 6.30.

PARIS-PULLMAN ,
Stb . Ken. 573 5898.

Resnais' Jc T'PIME JE T’AIME (A).
3.45.4.45.6.46 8 45.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St. 930 3944.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE 1*1.
Richard Benlanita. Frank JUtngelta.
Carrie Snodgrass. Prons. 2o0.4 40.
6.SO. 9.0. Late Show bat. 11JJO PJn.

PRINCE CHARLES. Late. Sq. 4oT 8181.
DOCTORS' WIVES (X). Bop. parf«y

3.30, 6.35. 9.0. Lie. 9h. Frl. ft

. 11.45 p.m.
..... Leicester Square, Caine U Carter
GET CARTER (X). Proas. 2.0. 4.10.
6.25. 8.40. tale Fri.. SO t il.15

TUDIO ONE, Oxford CIrcaS 4q7 5300.
Petor O'Toole. Katharine Hepburn
THE LION IN WINTER (A 1. Cal.
Panavlslon Progs 2 .0. 4.50. 7.40.

DARNER HEKDOVOUS. Ud. >«
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA )

.

Progs. 1 13. 5.2S. 6.55. 8.30.
VARNER WEST END. Laic
0791. SUMMER OF '42 »Xi. Progs.
2.0. 4.10 6.20. 8.40. SaL XI P.m.

Sat.
irrz.

CHINA CARDEN Superb Chinese

id and beautiful people in elegant
.... 1 a-ln . dancing.

in elegant
Noon ill) 1 a.m. dancing.

Brewer Street, Louden, W 1 .

7332.

exhibitions

SON ET LUM1ERE

St PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival

Even except Sun. ft Mon.
at '.i.45 p.m.

* Office 90 New Bond St. wi
Tel. • 01-409 9937.

ICA, The Mall« SW 1. 930 6393.
rrd KIENHOLZ ! An exhibition of

smoii : Ad RetahardL 12

enioN t Printed end Bailors by

Frost.

. LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at

building a world community without
frontmrs based on common ownership
—with production solely far use—not
prom. It opposes all other political
parlies, ail teadorshin. all racialism,
all war. Write for details ol a grow-
ing movement, new groups, meetings
and lociurcs to " One World " ,(G)<
The Sodalla Part, of Croat Brito, ri,

63 Clapitam High St, London 5.W 4.

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
until August 3. with the London

Philharmonic Orchestra.
Today at 5.30. Sun at 4.30 (Sunday
Club) COSI FAN TUTTE (Mozart).
Tomorrow ft Mon. next at 6.5
ARIADNE AUF NAXOS (StTHUSSI

.

Possible returned tickets at short notice
Tor these performances.

Box Office : G lyedpbourne. Lewes
tRIngmer 411). and Ifaln A TUlett,
122 Wtsmart? Street (01-955 1010 1.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (938 3191).
D'Oy-

- -

July
D'Oyta Cane, Gilbert ft SolUvan.
uly 28-Augiul 21. Book Now.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
Season Aug. 24 to Sept. 16

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Avenue (857 1672). Until July 17

The DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS

Evgs, 7.30. Sal. 4.1 S ft 8.50.
New Programme all thin weok

:

SOMN1LOQUY. STRUCTURES. TENT.
" Brilliant ft Beautiful.”—F. Tlmos.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHI’S

14 Old Bond Straot, W.t

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30

Exhibition will remain
open unlit Friday. 16th Jnly~.1971

CIMPEL FILS. SO South Motion Street.
. W 1. ERICH HAUSER—Sculpture

until July 10.
GROSVENOR GALLERY. 48 South
MoKon St. W.l. BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. TV!.: 01 629 0891. Nichol-
son. Wyndham Lewis. Slckort, Nevta-
son. Roberta. Moore. Breosim. Souza.

HARLEQUIN GALLERY, t St Chris-
topher's place. Wlgmore Street, W 1.
Opening exhibition fine paintings an
schools 17th to 19th century, 10.0
a.m. 10 5.50 p.m. Saturdays 10.0
a.m. to 1.0 p.m.

LEICESTER GALLERIES, 22A Cork
Street, W 1. EPSTEIN—The Early
Years—Sculpture and drawings
1900-1932. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-1.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 OM Bond Strout, W.l.
JOB TILSON—Graphics friim 1964
10 197T.
pomodORO AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graphics.
Daily 10-5.50. Sals. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUCN FINE ART. New
premises a t; S Albemarle Street,
W.l. MASTERS OF THE 20TM

MAILLOL. PICASSO. STILL, etc.
Dally 10-5.30. Sats. 10-12.30. Until
further notice

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 400. Mon-
day 2Op. Season ticket Cl. Students
and pensioners hair price. Weekday*
10-6. Sundays 2-6.

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS GALLERY. 8.
CL Newport St.. W.C.2. 83C 7860.
Until July 18lh. Photographs and
Anil-Photographs by ElINMt Erwin.
+ Photo-Graphic's Erich Salomon
Portfolio TUcs.-Sat. u-7. Sun..
12-6.

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art of China: Jubilee exhibi-
tion or the Oriental Ceramic Society
(organised by the Arts Council).
Wcokdays 10-6 1 Wed. 10-8). Sun
2.50-6. Adm. 30p

THEATRES (Outside London!

Manchester

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel.; 275 5696 (10.15-6 pm)

Nightly at 7.30 Drama Dept presents

BAAL by Bertolt Brecht,
No: to be missed. "—The Guardian.
Fine performances. "—M/cr E-N.

July 15-17: A PENNY FOR A SONG
Dally Puppet Shows sold out.

Chichester
CHICHESTER Tol.: 0243 86555.

Tonight ft July IO ft 12 at 7.0
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

July IO at 2.0 DEAR ANTOINE.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829.
Dim. to Frl. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30.
ALL THINGS BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL

by Keith Waterhouse ft Willis Hall
July 15 : What tho Butlor Saw
Job Orton < unsuitable lor children)
Exhibition of paintings by John
Mellor now In the Lounge Bor.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782)

Time travel-„ 65962
Today al 2.50 THE TIME TRAVEL-
LERS. Sat. evs. In July at 7.50.
HANDS UP FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED
The Vic's now Musical Documentary

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0552) 42111

Until July 17
LEEDS INTERNATIONAL

CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Opaiu Wednesday 28 July 7.30
(or 3 weeks, prior to London

BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

World Premiere or a now musical
by John Spurting, songs by

Charios Ross

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.

Nottingham Festival '71
Friday. July 9. 7.30 p.m. Tickets 30p

Preview A CLOSE SHAVE
Saturday. July 10 at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. 14, Thursday 15
Friday. July L6. at 7.50 p.m.
Saturday July 17, at 8 p.m.
Premiere of A CLOSE SHAVE
The new Feydeau farce
Sunday. July 11, 8 p.m.

ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Will- GEORGE CHISHOLM.

Mon. July 12. Tues. 13, at 7.5D p.m.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY

DANCE THEATRE
Thursday 15. Friday 16.
10.50 a.m. and 3.15 p.m.

POLKA PUPPETS
Sat. July 17. Ll a.m. and 3 p.m.

POLKA PUPPETS
Late Night Shows at 11 p.m.

July 12. UNIVERSITY REVUE,
July 13. IRIS SCACCHERI
July 14, JEREMY TAYLOR

* BEN BENISON.
July 35. IMRAT KHAN
July 16. JOHN COULD.

minister
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

The presene pass-fail system atA level GCE should

be replaced by a new 20-point scale, the Schools Council

is to tell Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary for Education.

The new method of reporting A level results, which
with Mrs Thatcher’s approval could be effective in

summer 1973, is intended to be more accurate
7

because

it will be derived directly

from the examinee's marks.

The present seven grades are

based on given percentages

of candidates being, assumed
to lie within each grade
annually. The method recog-
nises for the first time the

disappears, but there .will still

be ungraded candidates who are
not even awarded point one.

Nobody would speculate what
the current margin of error on
A level exam grades is if a

possible margin of 10 per cent
is to be' admitted in future.—

. - Professor J. "Wrigley said the
notion of a range 01 uncer- range of uncertainty caries con-
tainty in examining. siderably between subjects, but
The Schools Council's Govern' that ' any more sufbtle dastinc-

in° Council yesterday voted by lions would be unworkable for

25° to 24 for an “uncertainty" examiners. One object of the

formula, to be stamped on every

candidate’s certificate^ The
formula reads: “Attention is

drawn to the uncertainty in-

herent in any examination. In
terms of the scale on which the

above results are recorded, users

should consider that a candi-

date’s true level of attainment
in each subject while possibly

change was to account for
“uncertainty of performance"
—the same candidate answering
the same paper be*tter or worse
on successive days.

.

.

In theory the change may
encourage ' universities to be
more discriminating in their use
of exam results, and to weigh
other evidence about applicants

Important
Dr Lincoln Ralphs, chief edu-

cation officer for Norfolk; said

he regarded the A level decision

as marking an important occa-

sion.

University representatives on
the council had expressed some
fears about thenew system with
regard to selection of students,

and it was explained that the
system would not preclude GCE
boards from making other

changes in A level—for example
by open-book exams or the use
of continuous assessment—prior

to the full overhaul.

Dr Butler said he thought that

in spite of the new flexibility,

universities would have to use

a particular grade when choos-

ing candidates.

Old and new systems will be
related at two fixed points : the

borderline between points 14

and 13 will coincide as closely

as possible with the current

grade B/C borderline, while that

between points 6 and 5 'will coin-

cide as closely as possible with

the current grade E/0 level pass
borderline. Under the new
scheme the concept of an 0
level pass on an A level paper

represented by a scale point one more carefully. Originally the
or two higher or lower, is more Schools Council had the points
likely to be represented by the ranged from 20 up to one,
scale point awarded than by any instead of one up to 20, but the
other scale point. All users universities felt this would
of the results given on this impair their comparison of per-
certi&cate “broadsheet are fonnance of applicants with two
strongly advised to consult (a rigaippt thr^g “ yx *'

1 pcp1 s
i

proposed explanatory document) in any case it would be too
in which more detailed informa- 'costly to reprogramme the
tion is given."

The whole future of exam
reform was clarified yesterday
in reports to the council from
Dr C. C. Butler, head of the

joint working party on the sixth

form and university entry, and
from Dr Eric Briault, chairman
of the working party concerned
with the expanded sixth. Dr
Butler said a total overhaul of

sixth form e xams — created

from the wreckage of the Q and
F proposals rejected last year-^-

would not now be likely in

1975, as the timetable had
“slipped." The proposal for a

“Certificate of Extended Edu-
cation,” widely backed by
teachers as a goal for those who
have passed CSE and who stay

on in the sixth, will be pro-

duced as part of a new Butler-

Briault package.

Daniel, a gorilla, aged three months, dancing on the
scales at Bristol zoo. At 8Ibs 5ozs, he already has
three teeth and is expected to be able to stand with-

out the help of his keeper by the end of the month

3 million engineers in

pay and holiday claims
The pay claim which could .By GEOFFREY WHTTELEY, deals, and Mr Briggs said that

present the Government with Northern Labour engineers had become the

its strongest challenge so far on Correspondent “ Cinderellas of industry." By
wages will be formally lodged the end of this year the basic

within the next few days on party, set up by the unions and pay of skilled engineers will be
behalf of three million workers the engineering employers £19 for a 40-hour week and
in the engineering and ship- nearly three years ago, has although the unions are putting
building industries. been seeking solutions to this no specific figure on their claim

Leaders of the Confederation but appears to have made little at, this stage they are expected

of Shipbuilding and Engineer- significant progress, and union to try to push up his basic!

inz Unions are to seek a meet- negotiators are now under amount to about £25. And after

ini as soon as possible with the increasing pressure from rank- seeing engineering wages over-

emDlovers to put forward a ana-file women .members to taken by those in other indUS-

formidable list of demands bring the matter to a head.; tries- during.the..two long-term

which have emerged from a Mr Frank Briggs; the newly- deals,-the unions are’ how con-

series of decisions at union con- elected president of the con- ^jnecd. that any new- agreement
ferences this summer. These federation, said after a meeting should not.be for longer than

include claims far a “ substan- of the executive in York yester- one year,

tial increase" in the basic day that some of the demands The negotiations which are
hourly rates, a reduction of five would be of little cost to the expected to open 'this month,
hours in the working week, an employers and were considered are likely to be long and
extra week's annual holiday and by the unions to be “ modest arduous. The employers will
improvements in. holiday, sick- and justified." For the past almost - certainly resist the
ness, and overtime payments. seven years or -so pay and con- principle of an across-the-board
The confederation is also ditious of engineering and ship- increase on basic rates, but this

under instructions from dele- workere had been con- is a vital part of the unions'
gates to its annual conference trolled by two long-term claim, since they intend to use a
held recently in Torquay to package deals, the second of higher basic rate throughout
press once again for equal pay which expires at the end of this the industry as a springboard
for women workers, a recur- week. for plant or local negotiations,
ring and consistently difficult Skilled .workers had nj. cnnfprtprattnn will
part of any engineering pay benefited by “ only a matter of it^^TSm a forir^viiSiK
negotiations. A Tomt working shillings" in each of these

constituent unions intend to
withdraw from the 49-year-old

|

York Memorandum, the
agreement which governs the
method of settling- disputes in

|

engineering.

Hotel plea

‘impudent’
The owners of the 73-bed

Hyde Park International Hotel
in Inverness Terrace, Padding-
ton, London, were accused by
an Appeal Court judge yester-

day of deliberately flouting the
law in order to make more
money.
Lord Justice Phillimore was

dismissing an appeal by the
owners, Mr and Mrs S. A.
Chaudry. from a High Court
decision on Wednesday that the
botel must not operate until its

fire escape provisions are
approved by the Greater London
Council. He described the
appeal as “ thoroughly im-
pudent.”

Shortage

of space

for young
A report by “ Which ? ” on

the shortage of accommodation
in London for young tourists

could be considered as
u under-

stating the size of the problem,”
Miss Pauline Craven, secretary
of the YWCA’s international
travellers’ aid, said yesterday.

The July issue of “ Which ?
the oiisumers' Association
magazine, said that many young
people visiting London would
end up sleeping in railway
stations and parks.
Miss raven said that 40,000

written applications from over-
seas visitors for accommodation
at the YWCA's London hostel

had been turned down in the
first five months of this year
because there -were no vacancies
for months ahead.

The YWCA is studying
urgently the social implications
as well as the physical problems
caused by lack of accommoda-
tion.

.
Stratford-upon-Avon

.

Rosrai SttaJwipcare Thaatra
Now Booking to October 9

Seale available next few weeks

:

MERCHANT OF VENICB Eve: Aug G.

MaL: Aug. 12
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve.: Ana. 9. Mat.: Aug 14

TWELFTH NIGHT. Eves.: Aug. 12. 13.
Mil.: Acs. 5

DUCHESS OF MALE I

Evn.; Julp 22. 24. 26. 30. Aug. 3. 10
RICHARD II, Mats: July 38; Aug. 11
Party booklnge can be arranged. Write
or 'Phone Bo* Office S/Avon i0879i

2271,

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL

23 top professional companies present cxcinnv theatre until Jut; ZT Including
irom Russia

THE LENINGRAD THEATRE OF THE YOUNG SPECTATOR
appearing (Or Uut first time outside uic USSR,

From America presenting a sensational new farm or theatre THE WING.
World premiere of

JAMES HAROLD WILSON SINKS THE BISMARCK
by Albert Hunt's (anions Bradford Art College Theatre Group.

For details and booking Hunt Foatlrai Office. 6 Wontudd Raw, Leeds 42519.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Sheffield

THE FAMOUS HUNGARIAN STATE GYPSIES

A brilliant specUdo ol Colourful costumes—astating gypsy dancing-

music—singing—" An evening of pure delight . . . Brat rate entertain

-

meni.” Friday 16th and Saturday 1,7th July at 7.30 p.m. City Hall

Sheffield—two performances only. 25p. AOp. 60p* 70p. 90p, lOOp.

Wilson Pock Ltd.. Leopold Street. Sheffield Si 1RP. TeL; 27074.

CINEMAS (Outside London]

Manchester

Antwie*. Tel. 273 1141.
BLOODY MAMA |X>.
2.30. 5.46. 9.0.

DAVENPORT. TMepbonfl 483 5801.
GET CARTER (X).

Cvns. 1 perf 8 p.m. Mai. Wed. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle scats bookable.

GAUMONT 236 8264.
GONE WITH THE WIND (Ai.
5cp. dally perfs. 2.0. 6.46.

HALE tLicense,. Bar). 928 2218.
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (Aj.

6.15. 9 P.m. (LS 8)
sal. 2, 5 ft 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE
Oxford St. (257 04971. Mattnco* at
5 p.m. Open to all : Olivier ta
ShakKpcare'B henry v (Uj. Em*.
at 6.30 and 8.50 lor Ausortaicn nnly;
Joseph Stride's film or Honry Miller's
TROPIC OF CANCER (sop. perfs).

REX W1I.M3LOW 22266.
Burl Lancaster LAWMAN JAAi.

7.45 (8.551. Weds 2.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. TeL 236 8437.
The family that slays logo?Her stays

togethor

!

Shelley Winters. Don Stroud
BLOODS MAMA (X) Col

2.50. 5.40. 8.50.
.Dm best-looking, fastcat-killing

gangster
Fabian Foniog. Jocelyn Lane

A BULLET FOR PRETTY BOY CX

J

COl. 5.55. 7.05.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. TeL 035 0437.
Three consenting adults in the privacy

of their own home * . .

Beryl Reid, Susannah York
THE KILLING OP SISTER GEORGE

(X). Col. 3.55. 8.0.
Hu* world's most agreeable girl
twa Aulln. Charges, Aznavour

CANDY iX) Tech,
2.15. 6.20.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATUTY
MAJOR

. WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
Evgu. 1 parf, Mon. to Frl. 8 p.m.

Sat. a p.m. and 8.50 p.m.
MINOR

IO RILUNGTON PLACE (X)
Ergs. 1 perf. Mon. -Frl. 8 p.m. .

Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.3Q p.m.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. IW.s
854 9366. PAINT YOUR WAGON
(A). Separate performances 3.50 and
7.15.

OPERA &.BALL£T

(Outiido London)

CHESTERHELD CIVIC THEATRE

NORTHERN
DANCE THEATRE

-Y 7. 8. 9.
SOX OFFICE: 0246-291

JULY 7. 8. 9. 10 AT 7.30 PJd.
2901.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside. London)

Manchester

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Parts MonchutBr MiG bER
MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION OFi

CHINESE ART
UtaM>s Saturday October 2. Or»n (tally
10 a.m. ir 6 p.m. except Sundays.
Evening exleiutan TODAY until 9 P4A-

Admission Free.

MP is

‘warned

off’

An MP said yesterday that be
had been anonymously ** warned
off” a murder case which he
wants reopened. Threats of
violence have been made against
a BBC television tdam wbich
conducted a month's inquiry into
the same case, the death of a
fruit machine collector, Angus
Sibbett.

Mr Geoffrey Rhodes, Labour
MP for Newcastle upon Tyne
East said he bad had an anony-
mous letter telling him to keep
clear of the case because “ very
big fish were involved." A
dossier of evidence on the mur-
der, for which Dennis Stafford
and Michael LuvagLio were
given lire sentences in 1967,
is to be studied by the Home
Secretary, Mr MaudLing.
Mr Rhodes said Luvaglio and

Stafford may have been “ small
fry" wrongly convicted—while
the “ big fish ” got away.
He said he was concerned at

the threats against the BBC’s
"24 Hours” team. He said
members of the team were
“ tailed," one was threatened by
telephone to “ lay-off ” or he
"would be done over." their
hotel rooms were entered, files
examined, and tape recorders
interfered with

; and people
they wanted to interview had
been "got at.’’

Two main arguments have
been put forward for. an inquiry
~;that the Crown case at the
trial depended on circumstan-
tial evidence and that no motive
was suggested for the crime.

Road deaths up

8 pc in May
Deaths' on the roads were .590

in May, 8 per cent more than
in May. last year, according to
provisional figures issued yes-
terday by the Department of
the Environment.

Serious injuries were slightly
higher at 7^0 compared with
7,633, but slight injuries fell 3
per cent from 21,635 to 21,000.
The estimate for casualties in
the first five months of this year
fell by 2 per cent—136,000
against 138,080 last year.

An application by Laker Ail :

ways Ltd to run a service bi .

r

twees London and Nicosia ha ,

been refused because' of
- -

" blantaht attempt " to deceiv

'

the Air Transport Licenan
Board.' . . .

.: " ..

. The board" said : yesterday ‘
:

“We find it. profoundly unsatii . -

factory that an airline and " -

charterer, both fully,informed i. : - -

this sphere of operations^ ihoul ’•

come before' us claiming ignoi
ance of the true nature of - th
service for .which they . ar

1
'

applying."

The application was for
(series of 16. return flights bf
[tween Gatwick and- Nicosia
from July to October this yea
for the carriage of-"-parents anr -

families - of- NATO force'
'

|

stationed in Cyprus."

The proposed £80 tariff wa
said.to include 14 nights' accon ...

]

modation in villas on a dem.
pension basis. The chartere.
was named ras Lord Brother i

•

Ltd. but. : an. associate - tou
organiser, liberty Travel, wa
to take up -the whole of th.-

seating capacity on the aircraft

“We regard the applicatioi
as a blatant attempt to- deceiv
the board as to the true natur> -

of the operation and to-circura -

vent the restrictions imposed bj .

the Cyprus Government,” tht .

board said in its statement
A London discount -air trave

firm which has -advertised *‘5(

per cent off "some fares is bein; ..

investigated, the Department o

'

Trade and Industry said jester ' \

day. The firm is Discount Aii

Travel Centre, in -King’s Road
'

Chelsea.

Life for

killing baby
Jan Zdanowicz (21), of

York House, Elland, Yorkshire^--
was sentenced at Leeds Assizes

yesterday to life imprisonment . ;

for murdering bis daughter'llU

;

Sonia, aged four months, onJ^*
February li-

The prosecution said Zdano-
wicz caused the - baby . head-jj^

injuries, including a fracture of

the skull, because the child was
crying. Zdanowicz pleaded not

guilty. He denied that he had rf.y
banged the child's head against n\
a cot rail or against a wall.

P. J. Monkhouse ri

honoured f-
. t* •

Like his father before hna,";;’
Mr P. J. Monkhouse, formerly: ;

Northern Editor of the--
Guardian, received an honorary-,
degree of Master of Aits from r

.' "•

Manchester University yesler- r •

day. If was a rare family event
in the university's history.-, >

Mr Monkhouse, who. retired':; •

from the Guardian in October,..
•.

1969, after 33 years’ service,/.:

was honoured, like his father.;/’

over 40 years ago, for services;-"
'

to journalism. •. ;

Professor W. I. C. Morris,

;

who presented Mr Monkhouse,

-

described this year, the Guar-

:

dian’s 150th anniversary, as :::.

this year of jubilation for the
great newspaper. -• . .. , . .

Chess

Fischer’s opening
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1148 followed by Q-K2,
. 0-0-4V wxi a .

kings side pawn rush.-

6 B-QB4 P-QN4 Black does best
to advance his queen’s ; side. -

Fischer recommends against the -
: -

ample development by 6 . .

P-K3 7 B-N3 B-K2 8 P-B4 M ‘

.

Q*B3 Q-B2 10 P-B5 P-K4 H -
N{4)-K2 P-QN4 12 P-QR3 Mtf '

13 P-N4 with a strong attack. \ - .

Also unsuccessful Is 6 . . . P-K3

'u&PJSKP 8 PB4 N-B4 »
10 PxP (Fischat ' -

Bednarsky, Havana i960) or here r
:

NxB lQ RPxN B-K2 U " ._

gS® 12 B-K3 E-Q2 13 P-KN4.1 •?
and white won quickly in Fischer- -

"
Bieiickl. Mar dS Plata I960. .

7 B-N3 P-K3 8.0-0 The alteriu-
White mates in three moves at **???. 8 B-K3 will be discussed

p-r/l iji

-

;? rtf*

:
r

\ -K
'

'

i %£
& JSt

t'-j

..siii S;

• *
‘

r-v;*

the Jatertr^aSst^y' iSSuSt S
(by G. Kinder). White has several ®^srade 1959 showed^
possiblemm wilh Ma^!/5SS SR 8
and thi» m»hI .J N-R4 Nip is rlskv afterand the real
decide the ri

problem here is to
it square. IS

P_N3 7 U P-B5 ! NPxP
i-R

N5®p.
!

p
whUe 8 . B-N2 allows

lom^
1 (ftscherRubinetti, Pahaa“ ,®) /hw, Black's king is

trapped in the centre because if

Ln-fice
8'® 10 ElPI 3 ««

«sch«B In My M
o GlV®e8 recommends 9

-9^3 P-N5: U

SoBullion No. 1147: l K-B4 (wait-
1 '

' ; 95, discovers check
2

SF KR-BI ch 2 B-Bti.

\ BxR
- « ff N-K4 2

N-B6, or if R-Hl 2 N-N7.
Traps for salvers arc 1 JC-R4 •>

R-Rl or 1 K-htj ? JtsP or 1 K-N4 Q-B2
N-K4 ch.

or 1 K N4
. n SHt btit'Biack

tii
b
?y the US world by castling on

tiUc
_
contender, has made otie

xn®'^ 10. 9 P-QR4 is another idea-
opening system specially his own 9 „ ,

is tbc eariy devdoDoient nf nlnnc " ;n ii
. 3T6 two other :

Swffr-W
Def€m:e

’ an which PxN it
-

w
.
as yarded as N-N5! is^un^mdf1

Wlutes long’s' bi^iop ^on“‘the
KB4 in the P-BJ

^?“..P^ence’ an w2ak*h P*n
unsound) P-K4

WhlS'^,aa 50od .for Black:
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save more
re%ld buildings
l

r̂ ^ t0 prever
?
t buildings being demolished

fhe MinisterWe Enviro“
w^ a iong overdue^eform

0nferenCe “ U)ndon

‘-0 » .V-:.:q
If

-
Mr Walker outlined a programme of measures for

. :h>Vnser’
at

!
on Yfbich would start in the coming year. On

•Cl

V

r
- ;jr^Ve c e

r?S113S
ls
i j?

L
^ndon are Burlington House,' the

'-•j.t:-' of>3me Office, and the build-
faemg Horse Guards

}
trusts, and repaid when the

f 7* ^»rade. w°rk already carried
|

restored properties were dis-

?> :
r>r yf>it on the St James's ParkjP05^ °f-

s ^ontage of the Foreign Office 1
Building societies, “local

t3Wlia. Ill be extended along i
authorities, local appeals, and

is owning Street. 1

P
n,

i.
a
_te ,oans nj«gbt provide up

Walker alsn sairf fhat ?..i?J Pcr «nt of the capital

historic and arch i tec-
in teresting buildings
be drawn up more

eminent guarantees.
The

.

report criticises local
authorities for not exercising

^T^iiefclv he said and thp rp„a h- -
their ?9wers vigorously enough

. 7 l
to

1 . v rs-.
- ’hidings would be increased by^ »^^00,000 to fl million—“the

-
r; 'l‘.,.

,>ggest increase ever."
' .7 \

' 1?:.’!^Expenditure on clearing dere-
’

**iir,rw :t land would be more than
'-.vrc. r . 'Ubled and more Green Belt

|

•

;c .'’Strictions would be announced.
'A report prepared by the

help to preserve historic build-
ings.

Eleven counties In England
and Wales had made no grants
or loans when figures were com-
piled five years after the Local
Authorities (Historic Buildings)
Act of 1962 came into force.

L° CaI councik shou,d *» en‘

I..- •I
1
. -Ik a! [V mfhHriS3 courased to establish an index

tii- 1 •«:*
ciincfde Stb the^confeie^ ?

f listed and other old buUdin8S

i * i> 1
to assess more accurately thoser-“- that a national fund for whichneedLT^ About

j

r‘
!^ould be

i - rve hist

« T . T ^port is c

\ 8 ifn feservatii

i-ilg jBuilding

I killingf
?

-
!LouId be set up to help to pre-
rve historic buildings. The 1

port is called “ Financing the
sservation of Old Buildings."

LBuildings concerned were
ose which were not main-
ined or wanted by their
mers and which could not be
[everted to new uses through
e normal operation of the

i.- arket Funds would be
rV-.lvanced to local preservation

The Queen leaving the King Edward VII Hospital
for Officers in London yesterday after visiting Prin-
cess Anne, who had an operation on Wednesday for
the removal of an ovarian cyst. The Princess is

colonel-in-chief of two regiments

Smoking may be linked

with cancer of bladder

ip.

-?

Canal

lives

anew
J. Mofll

By MJCHAEL MORRIS
“ You're here again,” one

-iwuifother said to mother she met
UiiUUlhile they were pushing prams

ong the canal bank. The place
• •.'-as a stretch of the Rochdale

'-..anal, in Manchester, which the
:::.'>rporation has turned into a

ndscaped, shallow water chan-
Ji. :-.?!. It was opened a week ago

- : :id has already proved remark-
• . r^jly popular.

-Children paddle, splash, roll,

r.:.-.
; id even cycle in the ankle

j ^ore
?ep water. Adults too, take off

1

: -ieir shoes and socks to look
•.•om midstream at what the
anners call a linear park.
rorkers take picnic lunches on

: v.
:
ie grass.

Yet this is on a canal, which

11

Better cholera

vaccine ‘near’
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

§

.--^st 10 children in the past 20
?ars. The transformed stretch
,ctends nearly li miles from
ie centre . of Manchester
trough the industrially scarred
istricts of Ancoats and Miles
latting. Yesterday, children

(
iustered as usual on the cas-

__ *- t'i?Pdes which have replaced the

f) IJcJjJlW lock gates.

E Residents sunbathed where
reviously mothers would not

. How their children. “Don’t go.-
:ear the canal," was a familiar

j

to generations. Yester-
ay a mother was heard saying

-o her children : “ Are you com -

1

• into the water? "Next to
-
:•

er on the bench a young man
j

. -.-r-./as reading, “The Making of-
:• '-.he English Working Class.”

- ."be canal. Mrs Catherine Lane,
6?aid that on sunny days the

. =.-.^.cene was “like Blackpool
leach." Her son, Christopher,

V - - ‘ iged 16, remembered the time
•f'.'.vhen he saw two children

, so 1}s -
; lulled out of the canal, dead,

: no sound basis for
- another child, who was rational decisions."

•;:*evivea.
. Guesses and half-truths could

: . Tall chimnej’s still loom on
! only bring the country closer to

'
. .he landscape. Some of them

[
the ultimate destruction of the

'
. belong to derelict factories. qualitv of its life. Be could

.
‘ v*-". When the canal has been

j
foresee the possibility of

'-‘'.treated as far as the city boun-
-.. i- dary, the scheme will have cost

_ :
i; ' about £450.000. The first sec-

.. tion completed has already
'^‘attracted inquiries from local

authorities.

’'j
. The scheme Is claimed to be

- the.first major attempt to create

V--' \ a linear park, with a shallow
waterway out of air old canal in
an industrial area. The Roch-

,
dale Canal has been disused for

'i.-.many years, and had become
• derelict and dangerous.

Cancer of the lung has mono- By our own Reporter financially in the past year by
polised the attention of smokers . ... the St Peters Research Trust
for so long and has been pushed smoker*—possibly one in 20— Tne Kesearcf1 iTust-

with such diligence by the news lesser risk than of lung cancer, a chanty set up only a year ago

media, that the menace of can- but formidable killer none the with an initial target of £75,000

cer to other parts of the body less- a year—a target which it has
has been obscured. A small but The research Is at the St reached,
significant corrective is now at Peters Hospitals, Earls Court, ,*«>*.*
hand. Research is being eon- London, which specialise in ail- . “ .

,"ie farm of examin-

ducted into the incidence and ments of the kidney and t«e theory that cancer of

causes of bladder cancer among bladder. It has been helped .
thc ladder is caused by what
is called the chemiluminescence
•of the urine—broadly, its
luminous qualities, which can
be measured. Since smoking
leads to an increase in urinary
chemiluminescence, the link
between smoking and eancer of
the bladder could be explained.

Dr George Rose, who is

engaged on the project, said
yesterday :

“ We have access to
2,000 cases on which to base
our research. We are particu-
larly interested in investigating
the possibilities of ascorbic acid
in quenching the luminous pro-
perties in urine, which could
have a similar effect on the
bladder to, say, excessive
X-rays."

Considered in the light of the
importance of the job, the
resources have so far been al-

most derisory. The one capital
cost has been £2,500 for a Du
Pont biomeler for measuring
luminous properties-.

Tbe trust is also investigating
other illnesses, including cancer
in the prostate gland. Here, one
of the things being measured
is tbe concentration of male
hormone in tbe blood before
and during treatment.

The trust has made available
£10,000 a year for five years to
investigate nephritis, the com-
monest disease affecting the
kidneys. Other investigations
include cancer of the urinary-
tract and kidney preservation
for transplants.

Another avenue in cancer
research may be opened up by
the biochemical investigations
at University College, London,
by Dr D. J. Williams and Profes-
sor B. R. Brabin. An article in
“ Nature " says their work may
throw light on the' way some
chemicals cause cancer in some
kinds of cells

-

They suggest that carcino-
genic (cancer - producing)
chemicals interfere with the
biocbemical machinery which
manufactures protein mole-
cules in cells.

Scientists at Oxford Univer- problem, and 2 think that new
sity have achieved promising vaccines will be available for
results in developing a new and clinical trials quite soon. Tbe
more effective anti-cholera situation in Bengal has high-
vaccine. Dr E. M. Vaughan lighted the need for a more
Williams, d£ the Department of effective vaccine which gives
Gynaecology and two Indian protection for longer periods.”

research assistants have been The type of vaccine being
using the vaccine on young investigated is based on a prin-
rabbits. dple similar to that of the

. .. j . .. . . . ,. “We have nothing yet that vaccine for immunity to diph-

. :S[
lts original depth and muria-j^yj protect the rabbit 100 per theria. Like diphtheria, cholera

Tr-
sss

' <n A'
;es i” I cent, but we feel we are on the produces a toxin, and it is this

.^act in rniinrftn m *h«» n»*t ..o i

track It still has to be toxin which does the damage.
shown that the new types of But while people inoculated
vaccine we are working with are against diphtheria are assured
effective in men as in rabbits,” of immunity, inoculation for
Dr Vaughan Williams said cholera gives no absolute
yesterday. guarantee against contracting
“Many people both in this the disease, and a cholera vac-

country and in the United dilation is effective for only
States are working on this between three and six months.

Fighting in the dark

A STUDENT teacher, aged
19, who had a man living with
her at her training college,
would “ never make a
teacher,” Lord Denning,
Master of the Rolls, said in the
Appeal Court yesterday.

“No parent would know-
ingly entrust their child to her
care. It was a fine example to

set to others.” The court con-
firmed the college’s decision to

expel Gillian Ward, of Sel-
borne Villas, North Park Road,
Bradford.

Miss Ward had sought an
order restraining the
governors of the Margaret
McMillan College of Educa-
tion, Bradford, from acting
upon the expulsion resolution,
pending her action against the
governors and Bradford Cor-
poration, the local education
authority.

Miss Ward was one of five

girl students found with men
in their rooms when staff at

the college raided the living

q narters.

Gillian’s boy friend, Ian
Fraser, was Found hiding in
a cupboard. She admitted
that he had been living with
her Tor weeks. He was not a
student at the mixed college.
Tbe other four girls were
reprimanded.

Lord Denning said in his

reserved judgment :
“ If she

wanted to live with this man,
she could have gone into
lodgings in the town and no
one would have worried—
except perhaps her parents.
Instead, she had this man with
her. night after night, in thc
hall of residence, where such
a thing was strictly for-

bidden.” -

He said that many of the
older generation were shocked
when they heard abont
Gillian's condncL But a lot

of the students were not. Two
hundred signed a petition'
saying that they, too, had
“broken the terms of occu-
pancy."

Lords Justices. PhiUimore
and Orr concurred.

Back to public

life, says free

Dan Smith
Mr Thomas Daniel Smith, the former leader of

Newcastle upon Tyne City Council, was cleared at the
Central Criminal Court yesterday of bribing a London
councillor to get a public relations contract for a firm
with which Mr Smith was connected. The jury was out
for 45 minutes.

Mr Smith, aged 56, of Belle Grove Terrace, Spital
Tongues, Newcastle, had denied corruptly offering

|

Sydney Sporle, then an alder-

j

man and deputy leader of the
Wandsworth council, an

I inducement to show favour,
' or not to show disfavour, to
Fleet Press Services Ltd, or
other companies.

Sm
J
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5 UJ. would like

defence. He said :
“ In making ^ 1

OI
k£!«

d

this order I am not in any sense 2?,
wor^ * hope has been use-

Killer

gaoled

for

life

You feel, can you convince 12

people that you are innocent?
The answer Is yes. There are
times you have doubts, but in
the end you know you are inno-
cent, no matter what the verdict-

“I want to get back into

uiuci a. am nui m aiij acux r..i

criticising the officers engaged
in the case. I am exercising the
discretion of the court.

1

I feel that people who
didn't like me would not like

Mr Smith, looking very tired.
"« “£

said afterwards ; “I am tremen-
dously relieved. It is a tremen-

did like me would not like me
any less.”

dous strain going into court The Mouth of the Tyne, page 11

How children

see ‘OZ’

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Mr J. N. R. Jeffers, director research, the percentage may
of the Nature Conservancy's be as high as 80." The only
Merlewood Research Station at way to investigate the complex

'- The water is only Sin deep i Grange-over-Sands, said yester- problems of the environment
-nd in floo’d conditions is i day that ill-informed attempts was by mathematical models,

•- V-xpected to be at most 7in.jto tackle pollution could be and research would increas-
Massing Mozart Close, next to

[
even more disastrous than the ingly depend on statisticians. It

pollution itself. .
was important that they should

He told a conference of the b* brought into experiments at

Institute of Statisticians at an early stage, and that they

Nottingham University :
“ The should be prepared to take a

real difficulty is that we know greater part in the manage-

so little about our environment “lent of research.

Church
numbers
decline
By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

The numerical decline of the
Church of England continues.
Fewer people attend services,
and the number of baptisms,
confirmations, and communi-
cants is still falling.

Official statistics in the new
edition of the Church of
England Year Book, published
today, show that the Church has
been having less and less

impact on the population for at
least 12 years.

For the first time the number
of Sunday worshippers in

parish churches has been
assessed. In 1968, the latest
year for which figures are avail-
able, the Sunday total was
about 1.6 million, which is 35
out of every 1,000 of the popula-
tion.

These latest findings in the
year book — sometimes
regarded as a State of the
Church report — come just
before the summer session of
the General Synod at York next
week. They may well influence
a number of debates.

There is encouragement, at
the same time, for the General
Synod. Worshippers may be
fewer but the money they give
is higher than ever before. In
1956, parishes had an income of
£13.4 millions. In 1966 this had
risen to £26.9 millions, and by
1968 had reached almost £29
millions.

Some children would find

“ OZ ” magazine tame ; others

would think it “kids’ stuff."

and others would tend to be put

off sex by it, the obscenity trial

at the Central Criminal Court

was told yesterday.

Dr Edward de Bono, a Cam-
bridge lecturer described as an
expert on child thinking
patterns, said: “If you could
say putting them off sex was
harmful, then I suppose it

would be harmful.”

Asked by Mr John Mortimer,
.
QC, defending, if he would

I
describe the " schoolkids issue

”

of the magazine as porno-
graphic. Dr de Bono replied

:

" 1 would say it is more
negative pornography.” The
magazine’s treatment of sex
degiamorised it and made it

unseduetive.

Richard Neville (29), of
Palace Gardens Terrace, Ken-
sington. London ; James Ander-
son (33), of the same address;

and Felix Dennis (24), of
Wandsworth Bridge Road,
Fulham, London, have denied
conspiring to corrupt public
morals and to publishing an
obscene article. " OZ ’’ Publica-
tions has denied similar charges.

Dr de Bono told Mr Brian
Leary, prosecuting : “ The only
thing which is really fashion-
able nowadays is to do your
own thing.”

If a girl wanted to lose her
virginity nowadays, she had the
maximum of opportunity. At
the age of 18 virgins were still

in the majority. “It can mean
that the majority of girls don't
want to lose their virginity.”

Asked about parents' attitudes
to their daughters losing their
virginity. Dr de Bono said he
thought the new fashion was :

“ If you want to encourage it,

it is fine, and if you want to
keep the old ideas it is fine as
well.”

The trial was adjourned until
today.

A man who shot dead a bet-
ting shop assistant with a -22

revolver in a raid with three
other men was gaoled for life

at the Central Criminal Court

J

yesterday. Mr Justice Melford
i Stevenson recommended that he
serve a minimum of 20 years.

He is Michael Richard Raver-
stock (26), unemployed, of
Decima Street, Bermondsey,
London, who on Wednesday was
found guilty of murdering Mr
Stanley Butcher, aged 65, at a
betting shop in Lower Road,
Rotherhithe, London, on Febru-
ary 3. He admitted the robbery
of £187 from tbe shop, and was
sentenced to 15 years for this.

The Judge told him :
“ The

jury has convicted you of mur-
der. and murder for money. You
shot that elderly and defence-
less man through tbe chest. You
saw him on the floor with blood
running from his mouth. You
thought only of saving your
own skin and you fled, leaving
him to die.”

Baverst ock had claimed that
the gun was fired accidentally
as he barged open the locked
door. He and three others had
decided to “ do a shop ” to get
some money to pay a debt.

Daniel John Duggan (41),
unemployed, of Tanner Street
Bermondsey, was gaoled for 14
years for the manslaughter of
Mr Butcher. He was also gaoled
for five years, to run concur-
rently. for two firearms
offences.

Two men who had pleaded
guilty to the manslaughter of
Mr Butcher and to the robbery
were each gaoled for three
years. They are Peter Crane
(20), unemployed of Abbey
Street and Christopher Stephen
Day (22), unemployed, of
Chichester Buildings, both of
Bermondsey.
Thomas David Bushby (23), a

glass fibre maker, of Alscot
Road, Bermondsey, admitted
dishonestly handling £2 and
having 36 bullets. He was gaoled
for a year.

Anthony John Young (20),
unemployed, of Fern Tower
Road, Highbury, pleaded guilty
to dishonestly handling £10 and
was sentenced to Borstal train-
ing.

The judge told Young : “ You
were fool enough to take £10,
knowing that it was the price
of silence about your knowledge
of this repulsive crime.”

Parliament

—page 12

further errors similar to that of
killing marine life with deter-

gents intended to disperse' oiL

The statistical basis of much
environmental research was fre-

quently faulty. “ My own esti-

mate, based on a wide experi-

ence of research in univer-

sities, research organisations,

and industry, is that 50 per cent
of this research is wasted by
bad design and inadequate, if

not invalid, analysis.” Mr
Jeffers said. “In some fields of

.- N
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intheCommonMarket.
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Vietnam crux for Labour
Mr Richard Crossman, editor By our own Reporter version of events, they are ill-

once again * washing Labour's
j-?

1
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eir lack ofToo'd breeSng°and dStv
dirtnr linpn in nnhlin in th«* to fhc top table taken awav. lest matir-

Evj I motivations can be dis-
counted at once, but not the
nagging insecurity about the
status of British socialism, i

compromises
enemies.

“Harold

with ideological

WUson, when

dirty linen in public, in the « t°P[table taken away lest malic' 7s
apparent belief that by doing so '“if”

concluded that under alleged to characterise
h> can absolve the Government

J^
bo

.Hf
Br,tain was no longer American Administrations

of which he was a prominent «=reai,

and articulate member of its ““ Crossman combines an
mictj>irgc attack on Lord George-Brown

In a leading article in this
“ r “CSJlff^ ZwiiSfiSTnist^ a sideswipe at Their riJws leads its

e

#

J

kJS?
1

“ta ‘Sill™ on the Common Market
— * ^ *

The article goes on : “An
ever-growing number of the

Pivinp TM culPSble (in the US) are beat- appointed Shadow Foreign Sec-
G°vernment s

frig their breasts and admitting retaiy, rushed to Washington to
su£?°ri~ grievous error. So far we have assure President Kennedy that
The article stems from the ng* been regaled by a similar Labour would stand four-square

revelations in the “ Pentagon spectacle from Labour ex-Minis- behind the US in the Far East
Papers. Mr Crossman says ters. Lord George-Brown and There is no evidence that he
President Johnson, President mj* Michael Stewart do not hesi- subjected American intentions
Kennedy, and Robert McNamara to dispense wise advice to any very close scrutiny. He
“ emerge as men so blinded by about the brilliant future which recognised a fellow Boy Scout
belief in an American mission awaits us inside the Common when he saw one, and did not
that they counted deception of Market. ITiey claim to speak as scruple to borrow the Kennedy
Congress and people a small foreign policy, experts, their over-blown rhetoric in ex-,
price to pay for success.” laurels only recently removed Plaining to doubting colleagues

j

“But the US deserves some from the brow. tbe nature of Britain’s East of
I

company during the heart- “ But- on Vietnam they main- Suez peace-keeping mission.

.

searching. How can the conduct tain a dignified silence. So the “ The Labour movement has
of the last Labour Government impression is being given that a right to be angry. It does not
be excused. Can it even be they must be excused all errors, want scapegoats, but it does
claimed they were deceived ? Is because as upright Englishmen want some assurances that the

it nearer the truth to say that they could: not be expected to next Labour. Government will

they wanted to believe anything know that an ally might tell have the sense and the guts to

th~ US Government told them ? them lies. According to this get up off its knees.”

£i- savedaweek coaid
hovemade allthe difference
Your retirement years can be the saddest, or tlie happiest, ofyour life. Make
sure they’re the happiest by planning ahead. And that means the right sort of
provision, such as an investment in aCM&G 'with profits’ policy. You
regularly put aside a small sum while you're working (even smaller than it
looks, because oftax benefits). Then when you retire, CM&G paysyou a
substantial sum, tax free. Result: you can enjoy your new-foundleisure
to tbe full.

For example: a man aged 35 next birthday, paving approximately £155 per week, could
obtainmore than £4,500 atage 65, assumingfuturebonuses are the same as those atpresent
being paid. Get complete details fromyour broker, or directfromCM&G today.

Please send me details of CM&G’s 'with profits' policies

Name .Date of birth:

Address

Telephone .Occupations 2C

Clerical, Medical& General
Life Assurance Society
1 5 St. James's Square, London SW1Y 4LQ
Telephone: 01 -930 5474
A Mutual Office: Assets exceed £1 50,000,000
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20 \EARS ago. something
called electronic music appeared on .

«ic horizon. It was a very small
monster then, but there were those
wbo foresaw

,
a time when it would

devour all living performers, and even
advanced musicians were frightened by
pie sound of the monsters voice. “ The
howls and clanks of this music,”
Reginald Smith-Brindle wrote in 1955,
threaten our future. I admit the

effect can be devastatingly dramatic
but it will fall into the wrong hands
“-those incapable of anything better.”
Henry Reed's third programme com-
poseress HUda Tablet wrote her
musiyue reinforced, concrete: articles
on electronic music in the “Musical
Times ’’ for 195b appeared under the
heading The Lunatic Fringe.

The monster came closer very
quickly, and we were relieved to see
that several of its 40 or 50 faces wore
friendly smiles. It seemed to want to
settle down among us, and learned to
sing, quite prettily, several Bacb
fugues. In no time at all composers and
performers were patting the monster's
head, and all the children at the con-
servatoires were asking to be given a
ride on its back.

It's a bad time for prophets (“Re-
read the first line and you'll find it

has become quite mouldy," as Stravin-
sky said). For the chronicler there arc
advantages in the headlong rate of
change. No need to hold imaginary
conversations with the Galileos, Beet-
hovens. Henry Fords of electronic
music. Its pioneers are still with us.
Tristram Cary, at 46, is still old enough
to have been in at the birth.

When Tristram Cary began to

experiment, the only good quality
medium available was acetate disc, and
it was on a small 78 rpm disc lathe
that be spent his navy gratuity at the
end oF the war ;

“ no tape, no special
KM circuitry', so we did the best we
could with what we had." No grants
for electronic composers either, and in
fact no electronic composers. Cary's
early career, as far as the outside
world was concerned, followed there-
fore a normal pattern. A straight-
forward musical education at Trinity
College, London, then lecturing at
evening classes and work in a gramo-
phone shop, while he slowly established
a footing as a composer.

He worked first for radio, later for
theatre, television, and film (" Lady-
killers ” was his first feature) making
a name as an adaptable, very pro-
fessional composer, able to turn out
punctually tbe nine and a half seconds
or seven minutes required, with that
sharp sense of literary-visual-musical
connection that makes a composer able
to function successfully in the world of
incidental music. “ Cranford." “ Won-
doc of Wool," " Jane Eyre." " Quatcr-
niass and the Pit" ... as he says,
there's no law that says you cun t

write a good score for a bad film. Not
that all are bad ; of Richard Williams's
"Lillie Island" and the radio and
stage versions of Muriel Spark's
• Ballad uf Peckham Rye " he speaks
often and with enthusiasm.

The conditions of work. too. have
always appealed to him ;

" being dis-

loyal to our profession for a moment,
there is a professionalism about show
business which is sadly lacking in much
concert giving except at the highest
level. I like things to he done well,

and a closed commission, in which 1

get my brief, liaise with a whole lot

of fellow artiKLs in other fields, make
my contribution as well as I know
how. get my cheque and finish, suits
me very well.'*

During the early years, Cary-

slowly-

built up his own electronic studio,
financing himself out of his earnings
in incidental music. For an indepen-
dent operator, expertise in fields of
both music and electronics were fiisi

essentials. Hardly less, the ingenuity
and built-in thriftiness of the crafts-
men : the ability to work one's way to
a solution by means of the materials
available, whatever these may be ; the
disinclination to throw out material or
techniques. The battered odds and ends
of electronic equipment in tile work-
shop, the swathes of tape-offeuts :n the
studio, are the equivalents of the boxes
of odd screws and nuts, the offruts ^f

two by one. in the carpenter's store-

room. Ilis first tape recorder is still in

use, though only for playback. He has
been known to take over equipment
put out Tor the dustman by the owner
of another studio. By 1‘ifiG. the original
£30-wurtli had grown to £2.000 or so—“ much of it ramshackle apparatus
which only I would dare to use." He i?

not over-respectful of the elaborate and

V; \

sketch of Tristram Cary, at the Cheltenham Festival, by Linda Kitson

His monster’s

voice
HUGO COLE on the career of Tristram Cary, a

pioneer of electronic music who this week
introduced an electronic programme at the

Cheltenham Festival which included one of

his own works,

1
Trios’

sophisticated equipment of some
modern studios: “ It is slightly ominous
that the amount of interesting work
seems to be in inverse ratio to the
number of new studios appearing.”

Cary's studio could be described os
“ classical with some voltage control ”

—

that is. he still makes use of manual
operation (the razor blade still a vital

work-tool) but complex processes in-

volving many parameters of sound can
be carried out by means of analogue
devices, using voltage fluctuations to
represent variation-s of frequency, am-
plitude. and so on. Cary’s techniques
have something in common with his
equipment :

"
1 don't think any tech-

nique has gone out of date. The Retd
is so rich that in the 20 years L have
been working in it I have only added
to my techniques, never thrown things
away as outworn. . .

."

The pioneers of electronic music
were fur the most part drawn by the
desire to bypass the performer, and to

work in a medium that offered carte
blanche in the matter of sounds avail-
able. A new start, and a break with
the old. was indicated. “ We cannot
believe in any ‘ progress ’ from instru-
mental to electronic music." Boulez
wrote in an early essay, “ there is only
a change of field of action." Cary
shared the great dream, “to achieve
a true non-instrumental composer-to-
consunier link, by dealing directly with
the actual acoustic material "

: but
positive interest in the new was not
linked with any desire to abandon the
old. This led to an apparent dichotomy
between the fairly conventional early
instrumental work, and what we then
regarded as way-out electronic music

—

though, as he says. “ when you're sitting
on your own work nothing is way-out—that is an external view.”

As electronic and traditional music
came to integrate more and more
with each other, this dichotomy became
less of a problem, and the two
separate strands of interest began to
intertwine. Cary was also well placed to
appreciate the fact that the rule of the
new music, when it came to move
out of tin- laboratory into the world
at largo, might lie not in the concert
hall alone, but in areas where the pre-

conceptions of the “serious” com-
poser, conventional or advanced, might
be irrelevant—the continuous listen-

ing-experience, the captive and (pre-

sumably) attentive audience could not
be presumed in the new context.

It was, as we now know, in the world
of radio, film and theatre that elec-

tronic music first found a world role.

Who now wants full symphony orches-

tras in the Australian outback, grand
pianos on the blasted taeath ? Well,
some still do. it seems—Vaughan Wil-
liams and Hindemith extracts appeared,
ludicrously, in the recent film of the
" Ra Expedition " ; but the use of
electronic music in such contexts is

today widely accepted and always on
the increase. Many who have never
been near a concert hall or heard
Cary’s name must have absorbed his
music at subconscious level. Producers
tend to think of electronic music in

terms of funny orchestrations for TV
commercials, weird sounds for horror
films or space films; in the bauds of
less skilled practitioners, certain well-
worn effects have already become
cliches (and these cliches have even
spread hack into traditionally per-
formed music). What is significant, is

that electronic music is no longer a
purely experimental activity—-it is. how-
ever prosaically, working for its living.

Caiy has never set up to be a
prophet; he had, he said, plenty of
ideas about the future of EM 20 years
ago, most of which have come true—he
never wrote about them, but was
merely unsurprised by new develop-
ments as they came along. He admits,
however, to strong interest in the
environmental music of the future

;

would like to experiment with a con-
tinuously available music, always dif-

ferent and interesting, with varying
emotional content—a very superior
Musak, available in variety to sub-
scribers. which could be influenced by
the listener if he wished to do so. and
perhaps with visual outputs added.
He'd like to have helicopters flying
high over London, dangling huge loud-
speakers on l.OOO-ft. cable, playing
really public music to the whole town.
Cary's first major experiment in this

field was made when he provided a

sound-environment for the industrial

section of the British Pavilion at Expo
67. This included escalator music, to

lead the visitor into the section by
means of a “pleasant but slightly

astringent chord, revealed from the

top downwards panoramic music for

multi-track film; electronic •“ textures
”

to provide an atmospheric backdrop
for other sounds. At the time of tbe
exhibition, I met Theo Crosby, the

architect who designed the section,

and remember his surprise at the dis-

covery that a composer could be
businesslike, precise, punctual,

mechanically-mincied ;
so unlike the

popular image of the dreamer with his

head always in the clouds. But I think .

it is partly the appetite for creative

organisation, and for problems that go
beyond the conventional , musical set-

up, that have led Caiy into this field-

Cary continues to write concert-hall

music in most of the
.
now accepted

genres

:

pure synthetic, electronically

treated sounds (both natural and instru-
mental), mixed works for live

performers and electronic sounds. He
is not much interested, as far as his

own work is concerned, in electronic
treatments of conventional material or

in computer-composition. One major
work still awaits performance—“Pec-
cata Mundi " for voices, instruments
and tape. Cary's own direct and forceful
libretto deals with the rediscovery of

:

our dead world, destroyed by over-
population and effluents, by benevolent
visitors from a distant galaxy, who piece
together, from fragmentary evidence
stored in computers, the story of the
disaster. It is the visitors who are
represented by human performers, the
voices of the dead reaching us garbled,
through the tape. Perhaps it is through
sucb mixed works, in which the com-
poser provides a sort of motivation for
tbe use of electronics, that timid con-
cert-goers are most likely to come to

terms with the new music, which, if

taken neat, presents so many problems
—lack of visual focus : lack of familiar
vocabulary of sounds and uses ; lack
of the danger-element inseparable from
human performance ; thinness of ex-
perience where no background of
associations exists.

Both Cary's position as an indepen-
dent and his ability to make telling

use of the spoken word (very rare
among composers, wbo often confound
every issue in their explanatory notes
or philosophical manifestos) have led
him, rather unwillingly, into the posi-

tion of leading spokesman and propa-
gandist for electronic music in this
country, automatic first choice when-,
ever a lecture series, television debate,
or international conference is in the
offing. He is both founder and professor
of the Electronic Studio at the Royal
College of .Music—first of its kind in

the country. He is currently writing two
books on electronic music, and is a

director of the Electronic Music Studio
at Putney, which is now turning out a
synthesiser at under £500 for tne com-
plete package, which can be used “as
a live performance instrument, as an
effects generator, as a teaching aid. as

a component in an electronic music
studio, or simply as a fun box’*—with
such aids, he says, there is no reason
why in a few years every secondary
school should not have its own modest
EM studio.

The zest with which Berlioz or
Wagner ' entered . into practical

• matters such as concert-tour or opera-
house organisation, or which Copland
or Boulez show in tbe world of public
music-making, corresponds to genuine
needs to function as men of action.
In such cases, tbe conflict between
the urge to go out and make things
happen, and the urge to stay at home
and think, must always be sharp. It

shows itself, in Cary’s case, in the
gesture of exasperation every time tbe
phone rings in the summerhouse at

the end of the garden where his
creative work is done. I am reminded
of that dreadful telephone by Nadia
Boulanger's piano which all her
pupils will remember, and of the
attitudes that went with it—refusal
to take shelter ; willingness to meet
tbe world head-on, unprotected by self-

made barriers, loving relatives, or
government grants. "For myself,” be
says, “ I believe that I should be a
useful and self-supporting member of
society, and manage as a going con-
cern. This may mean that I am a
bad artist, but I cant help that. I

deliberately went into tbe few fields

where a composer can make a living,
and I am not at all ashamed of this.

\ just hope that in my best creative
year ftpn years hence?) I can gel
the thinking T need."

VERSE GOES VAUDEVILLE ON THE SOUTH BANK
Raymond Gardner reports on the Poetry International, which opens tonight, and (below) talks to a poet involved

SINCE THE Poetry Book Society

began its Poetry Internationals in 1967

it has presented some 44 poets from

17 countries. That 12 of the poets have

been Americans is predictable enough

since translation can often provide

insurmountable problems, but the list

of foreign language writers is more
than sufficient to justify the inter-

national claims and the original idea

of Ted Hughes to provide British

audiences with an opportunity to sen

and hear poets unlikely to appear in

Britain.

Charles Osborne, assistant literature
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T. Carmi

Patrick Garland is a little bit
worried

_

about the bills this year.
Poetry, like showbiz, has its star turns,
and. when you hire the Queen Elizabeth
Hall for three nights, you need a few
stars to fill out the seats and break
even. He says :

•* I think we have a
very good programme this year, but
with the exception of Auden we don't
really hare one of those big names."
The Poetry Book Society budgets on

an annual Arts Council Grant of
around £3.500 of wbicb £1,500 goes to
the International. There is a further
£750 from the GLC. 'With ten poets
appearing the purse strings draw tight
Everyone receives a £30 fee. a suh-

T. CARMI has been working on the

Penguin Book of Hebrew Verse for

more than seven year?. The coulcnts
will cover the span of Hebrew poetry
from the Bible to the present day.
L'armi just calls it a comprehensive
anthology—as well he might with
around 2.000 years of literary history

to go on. Less modestly he points out
that the research and reading, which
took five years, was even greater than
for the Latin anthology. Ho says

:

“There are areas of Hebrew poetry
which haven't even been read by poets
although they've been researched by
scholars, philologists and historians.
There are poems which have not
appeared as poems before, only in

prose. And there arc poems which have
been hidden away in obscure liturgical

collections from the Yemen, India,
Greece, and North Africa."

Carmi is in Britain for the Poetry
International. After the London read-

ings he moves on to Edinburgh and
Cardiff- He’s worried about how you
get to these places and hopes he'll

be chaperoned. He’s 46. is married
with a son in the army, and has a

taste for Scotch in enormous propor-

tions. " It's fresh off the piano." You
fed obliged to join him. Carmi was
bom in New York and went to

parochial school, which you gather was

the same as any other American school

except that the Jews spent twice as

long behind their desks with Hpbrc-w in

sistencc allowance, and up to £60
travelling expenses.
The largest national delegation, the

three Israelis, represent the remnant
of an idea to feature writers from
one country in the first half of each
programme— an idea which came
unstuck when the Russians offered
something of a mystery package to be
revealed on the night. A culture dip,
Moscow style, is not Mr Osborne's idea
of fun. The Israelis are Yehuda
Amichai. who appeared in 1967.
T. Carmi, and Chaim Be'er. who
at 26 is the youngest poet to
appear. Edvard Kocbec. the Yugo-
slav poet and one-time Vice-President

the morning on top of the normal syl-

labus in the afternoon and evening.
He went to Palestine in 1947. fought
in the War of Independence, and has
lived in Israel ever since.

Would he then agree that he was
among the first generation of Israeli

poets V “ That's a very arbitary distinc-
tion as far as poetry is concerned. The
creation of a State is a political base
and not a literary one. The political

date hardly has any meaning as far as
literary development is concerned. In
any case I find it difficult to distinguish
where my influences come from since
I grew up with both Hebrew and
English language cultures working
simultaneously. Until I came to Israel
1 couldn't see where the bridge was
between modem English poetry and the
more classical Hebrew I was familiar
with.”

Carmi has been writing poetry ever
since he can remember, but always in

Hebrew'. He was first published here,
in a translation by Dum Moraes. In
1964. a new volume, translated -by the
young American poet Stephen Mitchell,
is due to appear from Dcutsch in Octo-
ber. The publication was intended to
cuincide with the International but
because of a long drawn out postal
strike in Israel the uncorrected proofs
matured long beyond tbeir return date
in a Tel-Aviv cellar.

The new collection bears out Carmi'#'
assertion that for him poetry i-> self-

oF Slovenia is recovering from an
operation and will not be able to
attend. Nor will the 50-year-old Czech.
Antonin Bartusek (who has been pub-
lished here in translation by George
Theiner) be appearing. Bartusek,
whose work was not published in
Prague until 1965, has been refused an
exit visa.

One of Poland's leading poets, and
indeed an important innovator in post
war European movement. Tadeusz
Rozewicz, is making his first appear-
ance as are Denise Levertov and the
Rumanian Nichita Stanescu. D. J.
Enright and Basil Bunting make up
the British contingent

exploration, but although the poems
depend mainly on personal experience,
and things sensed rather than things
seen, this in no way lessens their pub-
lic ImpacL There are two poems
directly concerned with Israel now.
" A View Of Jerusalem," which was
written after the Mahaneh Yehudah
explosion in 1969, and “ Memorial Day.
1969," about a father whose son was
killed in battle. Even in English tire

poems are graceful and poised, best
illustrated by the shorter more intro-

verted pieces such as “Somebody Like
You

You must hurry in order to hear
what the sleeping child said.

When you arrive
the muted syllables have already
sunk

back into his dream.
You must hurry in order to be there
when they lick the shore, come
to rest.

Somebody, somebody like you
must identify them in the light.

Carmi agrees that it is vers* easy
for a poet to be elusive in Hebrew
because of the Jong literary tradition.
“ I think that many of my poems may
reflect the tensions and moods of the
country, but not in a very overt fashion.

As I say, poetry is self-examination,
an attempt to get at the truth. You
know, there Is a Hebrew saying that
the blessing descend# from those things
which are hidden from the eye."

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL

Philip Hope-Wallace

Shaw’s Caesar

A LOT OF WATER has flowed under

the bridge in the 70 years since Shaw's

“Caesar and Cleopatra” in the pre-

eminent and new anti-romantic style of

historical drama was played to admira-

tion all over the world. That little,

ripening Cleopatra should tell great

Caesar at the end that it is be who
is the big baby now strikes a strange

kind of suffragette echo. It somehow
fatally weakens what should be tbe

dignity of the farewells between the

two monarchs.
Nevertheless it is very well done at

Chichester but today a lot of Sbaw’s
Fabian silliness seems to have floated

to the surface. Anti-British jokes which
were no doubt fine and smart when
Britain was a purse proud, imperial
monster are now only amusing to those
gigglers who will laugh, at almost any-
thing, Like the wives of English litera-

ture dons who force their laughter at

Shakespearean bawdy to show that they
are well above being shocked. But how
much of this ninetyish view of antiquity

now seems not. dull but curiously flat

rather in the way that “ 1066 and All

That” has gone off the boil.

The Chichester production bv Rohm
Phillips evinces no more faith in this

old play than 1 seem to. But he gives
it a lot of charm and high spirits in

the new gymnasium or swimming pool
style—with Gielgud on tbe watershoot.
In theory Gielgud, great master of the
stage word, ought to be ideal as wordy
Caesar. But is he an actor for theatre
in the round ? He seemed to be
dissipating his personality to the
four winds. Not potent enough as yet
to satisfy. I put this down largely to

first night nerves.

As Cleopatra. Anna Calder-Marshall
was delightful with plenty of temper
and childish gusto. Peter Egan with an
Italian accent gave us a most person-
able and volatile Apollodorus; Pat Nye.
a dignified yet comiral nurse, Herbert
Gregg, a bowler-hatted Brittanus, as
silly as any Southern Railway com-
muter ; there was a good centurion to

be noted by David Sinclair. Carl Toms’s
white settings, Anthony Bowles's
music, which included a quotation from
the Eton boating song, earned good
marks and there were some very amus-
ing displays of calisthenics. In short
quite good fun with a play not fully

trusted for its own virtues.

QEH CONCERT

a crustv old Scrooge character «k’-

providentially and penuliiinule.j

backs the struggling young author f

play and blesses the lovers-

It seemed to me so obviously 3 plaj

for Christmas with its not-a-dry-hajueu-

in-the-house-story and its heroine, Ro-i

Trelawny who (with the help of a ne-

hairdo and a paler powder.) mature,

from an high spirited gel into a nobl«

woman. Pinero so often slips in line

about a new naturalistic style of dram". •

less stagey, more true to life, that n
.

is hard to believe that he means titif

-—pantomime. It has a laveflderteh .

freshness, as befits an elderly ladj -

but two hours is a long time on tele

vision and I struggled with the kind oi

repressed yawn that makes your ear?

go pop.
' As it wUl certainly be repeated. an'

probably in winter. I commend it tc. :

your attention as a pleasant pastime
.

suggest you drop in on a friend witf

a colour and watch the performance,

of Lally Bowers, and Elizabeth Seal.

Resting as it does on the credit

worthy performance of Alfred Burke
there is no reason why ** Public Eye

’

(Thames) should not go on for ever

.

It was with a pleasant stab of recog

nition that I saw his high - domed
doggy head peering over a display oi

Sonio in a supermarket at the begin

ning of the episode. It will

a disastrous day for Burke if he ever

stops looking under-nourished. Bon

>

of skull, stony of eye. damp of mac.
and clearly in need of the love of *

good woman.
The first episode of the fifth seric-

saw him disposing firmly of the lovo
of a good woman. Her and her he*,

pot.
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Edward Greenfield

Women musicians

WAY BACK IN the days when Ethel
Smyth was conducting her fellow suf-

fragettes in Holloway with her tooth-

brush, a militant band of women
musicians founded their own society.

Over 60 years they have made sure that
the woman’s cause in music is never
lost by default, and at this Diamond
Jubilee concert at the Queen Elizabeth
Hall, the Society of Women Musicians
certainly proved once again that when
it comes to music-making women can
readily keep pace with men.

Here we had one of our finest

clarinettists, Thea King, leading an
exceptionally strong quintet of col-

leagues in Mozart’s rare Adagio for
Two Clarinets and Three Basset Horns.
There was the flautist Noreen Mason,
leading a wind quartet in the witty
Deux Mouvements of Jacques Ibert,
and most challenging of all to male
dominance there was a front-rank
string quartet of women calling them-
selves by the exacting title, the English
String Quartet. With Daphne Ibbott
they played the Dvorak Piano Quintet.

But where was all the music by
women composers that 1 am sure Dame
Ethel and her fellows would have
wanted to see in a Diamond Jubilee
concert ? Alas, there was only one
piece, but that was aptly sweet and
passionate, a prize-wonn Ing work in a
recent competition held by the society :

"The Silver Casket" by Margaret
Lucy Wilkins.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Rose Trelawny

1 AM LOTH to be too pernickety
about tbe teeth of any gift horse going
in summer, a thin time for television.
On Wednesday, with perfectly watch-
able programmes on all channels, T
was so taken aback by such largesse in
July that I could only stand on one
leg. mumbling.

Mumbling, among other things, that
1 think the cobwebby charm of “ Tre-
lawny of the ’Weils’" (BBC-2) has
been overpraised. It was a great slice
of gateau, surprisingly rich for a
Wednesday. Two hours of tradiddie
about actors with hearts of gold, and
true lovers, sundered yet staunch, and

Robin Thornber

Children’s theatre

IF THE purpose of the Leeds Inter-

national Children's Theatre Festival is
;

to compare different approaches to
playing to young audiences, two pro-:

ductions which came into the pro-
gramme yesterday provide an object
lesson in international styles.

Malo Pozoriste, the Yugoslav puppet,
company, packed the City Varieties in

the afternoons with younger children

-

(it's for six-year-olds upwards, until

Saturday!. Their show, "The Fan--. 1

tasies." overcomes the language barrier*

by having no words that matter. Ii'i' •

based on the black theatre punpei-
t

technique — invisible dark-clothed:
operators at the rear of tin-:

blacked • out stage manipulate
;

fluorescent painted puppets lit l-vi.i

an ultra-violet lamp. But Ma ! *«
|

Pozoriste combined this with a singb i
,

visible actor — a hobo clown, caught ir :

sidelighting on the foreslacc. v. ..
mimes his orchestral fantasies with th.-

help of the luminous puppet- —
musical instruments, cats. dogs, aioljf

giant dice. Depending entirely on thi.-iN

company's ini maculate technical accr>m-“^
piishnienL the effect is somethin?
an animated cartoon in the scope n,.*.

provides for imaginative escape from
the shackles of realism. The disap-,-

pointment is in the limited use the**
Yugoslavs make of this freedom. Their
simplistic slapstick seems curiously"
naive and dated to us: the kids (the-' >

,

who could see) were held by ih!£'

technique, but restless with tiir",

prodding emptiness of it all.

The Stagecoach Company from New
castle upon Tyne University Theatr-
differed point by point. On the empty a
open stage of the Playhouse they used”
five actors playing realistic character - £,
to tell the story of a crazy Geordif*;
inventor trying to prove the sanity of n.

his evangelical brother, locked in
’

Bedlam asylum for setting fire to York i

Minster. “ Play with Fire," by Petei
Hawkins and Patrick Mansfield, teem*
with challenging ideas and confront-

'

the audience, as a jury of lunatics, with
"

the problem of sanity. Its educations ’j

value is far more obvious (which i«m
-

necessarily a compliment J than that o *-

Malo Pozoriste. But it was also mop •

successful in holding the smaller J
older, evening audience. It’s f<v .*

11-year-olds upwards and runs lint ‘

tomorrow night

CHELTENHAM

Gerald Lamer

Smith Brindle

REGINALD SMITH BRENDLE'S iaW
music is electronic. The work of hi -

first performed by the BBC Symphon lv

Orchestra at the Cheltenham' Festive
last night — ** Apocalypse ” — vil a
written last year and represents him * u
a stage shortly before his reluctaf ^
rejection of conventional music’ 1
values for electronic "white souncs

*'

So. though scored for normr
s

'

orchestra. there is little t
“ Apocalypse " which is not project** t*
for the sake of sound itself — I x
distinct Tram sound as part of melod?
or harmonic ideas. There are few ids
of that sort, though there is no lack y w
rhythmic effect in the frequep o
cascades of percussion. *i

It is a deeply pessimistic anl &eventually, tumultuously improvi«y ,

vision not only of man’s destruction s

himself but also of his destruction e * •

his music. Occasionally, and most offit,

tively at the end nf the work, a .*.f *
fragment of melody is heard on ir ;v
vibraphone— the last human \me » :

perhaps. Smith Brindle's message i*t f

powerful one. though the- progrei- rtr

towards the climax of its expressiond ?
too long, because discontinuous nr evd

w
static. e

Leif Segerstara. a verv talent ' »

young Finnish conductor, 'offered a
intense and authentically dramatic rJI I*
fnrmance. He was equally dramatic^ £ \

&be,I
!!‘

i
yf-

VO
,

n
}
h Symphony ag

though self-indulgent, and not J si
f

mindful of the Cheltenham Town
"

acoustics, convincing. The ni3S ,°'

Scandinavian contributions ho hrotiw
to the programme were Nielsen’s fsS «
Symphony and Karl-Birger BlomdVS '<

'

Chamber Concerto for oiann. °-cfa <
wind, and percussion 1 1952 1. It ,
curiously cramped and unexprest”work with, however, an intrH,0 -*

1

mechan.sm. Like middle"^.-
Stnviivkv, it is sn perfectly nr~f,t“£>.

re 7
tionen. particularly in the re]atfnRfe>nbetween its rhythmic details and
overall shape, that the
iKeif 1S moving, though the niais£imight seem undistinnui%hed irrn*'-£;

pianist was Haas Lcycraf. ’ *_j§
:

s

jJ. /W5 \j£o

Some ot these koi<>pa f

>ter Clintons ycxienjaij
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JOHN ARLOTT
samples a little sherry

Decanted
EVERY EXPERIENCED drinker
knows that the offer o£ a glass of
sherry made By anyone of unknown
drinking standards should be regarded
as no more than a basis for negotia-
tions, The word sherry covers the
jeeatest aperitifs, some of the best des-
sert wines, some bland imitations and
some of the most fearful concoctions
in the world. Strictly it means a forti-
fied wine made in the Jerez region of
Spain. In practice, California produces
more wine called *" sheeny ” than
Spain; and in England, when sherry
is proffered in. a decanter, its country
of ori^n is, in descending order of
probability. South Africa, Australia,
Cyprus, Britain. Spain. South Africa
and Australia both produce a drinkable
sweet sherry; and Australia makes some
skilful blends of medium; but none
of them has ever approached deceiving
an expert into mistaking one of their
products for a true Spanish dry sherry.

Sherry is a British drink: more
Spanish sherry is bottled in England
than in Spain ; more British people
have drunk more sherry than any other
wine. Many of them drink the sweet
variety, but not such a great propor-
tion as in Victorian, Edwardian and
Georgian days when every household
that could afford wine had its bottle (s>
of sweet sherry. The Spaniards made
sweet sherry for the English market.
Some of it was drunk by connoisseurs.
Far more, however, was consumed by
middle-aged or older ladies who
regarded themselves as non-drinkers
but would tuck back a bottle of sweet
sherry with their fruit cake at tea
time.

Sherry has the great advantage
denied to other great wines of being
reproducible year after year to a set
standard and flavour. The vintage in
the Jerez region rarely fails in quant-
ity or quality and since sherry pro-
duced from the network of casks of
different wines of different years is

properly, a blended wine, bottles bear-
*• -> ing a particular name are more or less
:

C identical whenever they are made.

T'-J: Sweet palate
‘..-7 Sherry as a dessert wine is a

-

.

t: separate subject As an aperitif the best

is the dry. Tio Pepe, the first widely
\ marketed fino, acquired such a reputa-

tion that many people still think it is

: a type of sherry and not a trade name.
The general palate, though, especially

: for tippling, stiH inclines towards
•

• . - sweetness, even while making its con-
cession to the sophisticated idea of

"
. dryness by consuming a number of

. sherries called dry—such as Dry Sack,
Dry Fly, Bristol Dry and Sandeman's

. _ Dry—which are In fact mediums.
•- . - These are, too. the sherry-tippler’s

drinks, rounded and full without being
- cloying; they are the best selling
- sherries of the present day as the

- . sweeter ** milks ” and “ creams " were
’ a decade or two ago.

/i The London vintners of the 1840s

sold their cheap sherries at nine (old)

-• l pence a bottle ; their best at 5s ; all

i were presumably Spanish. A few years
: ago the prices grew closer together on

either side of £1 a bottle. Now they

have begun to draw apart again so

markedly that Williams and Humbert
: * : who can keep their medium dry Cedro

- to £1.07. Pando—a flno—and the widely

r- . selling Dry Sack to £1.34, have put out
• - a range of Fino. Amontillado. Medium

-
:

:
:T and Golden Cream at 93p a bottle.

Laytons ship the same range, and a

- ! —y ManzaniHa as well, at between 90p and
• r-. 97p : Wbitwhams of Altrincham in

- Cheshire, wine merchants of some dis-
*

- tinction on a busy traffic corner, have
1” an honest Fino (their No 6) and an
. Amontillado (No. 7) at 95p.

Monti 11a is not to be accurate, a
•

-•
' sherry; it is not a fortified wine and

, -.it does not come from Jerez but from
Cordoba. It did, however, give

—
: Amontillado its name; it does resemble

. ... ManzaniHa : it is a fine aperitif, in

general slightly lighter than sherry,

and a magnificent accompaniment to

oysters. There is an acceptable quality

—sweet, medium or fino—from Ehr-

mann at £8.20 a dozen : Laytons have

the A-Ivear Fino and Cream at 97p a

bottle; Peter Dominic a range of three

at 87p.

•V " -
,
^

. ^ s

-"-y

n iii

aid i.smcr Of all wines sherry is the one in

. which the best is comparatively
- ' cheapest. The difference between a

,l Bordeaux ordinaire and a chateau-

Dh’UQS bottled premier cru of a great year is

pi” that between 75p and £6; burgundies
range from 70p to £4. Sherry, however,

has a narrower range and it is possible

to give a dinner party a .quite

. r” ; unmistakable quality of luxury simply

: .
by starting it with a great sherry—
which can be bought for less than £2.

' Lightly chilled

William and HiHnbcrt’s “Dos Colla-

dos,” for instancy costs only £1.53;

:

: • 80 old- oloroso, full and completely

, drv, it makes a memorable impact It

- - \ should be lightly—but lightly—chilled.

/ Not a tippling wine: a single glass,

perhaps two, before dinner gives the

air of occasion. Do not try to save it
•

' The old theory that these sherries
‘ improve in the decanter is false. They

•r will grow great in the barrel; improve

. in bottle: but never after the cork is

! drawn. The La Riva “Tres Palmas ’

...
;

(a fino), Garvey’s “ Fino San Patricio

. Justerini and Brooks’ ‘ Fine Old

Oloroso” or, as a medium. Harveys

“Fine OW Palma” are all sherries of

considerable distinction at less than

..
.* •'

£2- a battle. .

ManzaniHa is another matter.

. Although by Spanish law it is a sherry,

:.y it has a completely different, and quite

. unique, aroma and dry flavour, said.to

— derive from the salty sea winds that

blow across the vineyards near San

. *
. Lucar de Barrameda. ManzaniHa has its

. own devotees— especially among
- Spaniards—who drink it exclusively m

’

. jy preference to sherry. Most of the
' •’ leading . wine merchants sell it at

•/ about £1.30 a bottle : and Garvey’s

“La Lidia” is both refishable ana

, .'-.-'neUable.' Some of the great names in

ManzaniHa do not appear so often as
;’•? they didiOnc rarely sees La Gilaine;

/ and it.seems that the British agency
for La’ Guita—So called because of the

" /• string twined into the cork—lapsed
• ' with the passing of the firm of Asher

-. Storey.
;

-

; ; Anyone bn holiday in Spain would
. .. do welLto bring back a few bottles- of

*
- V- either; or that majestic Montills, the

• ;.’:V. Alvear “ Carlos VII.” They will tfft a*

iheal . above>the ordinary, and recall
‘ 'flavour..drunk—for - twopence— .

from r

*. pafia la -the shadow on the

.

edgC of-the. Spanish sunbiaze.

ENCOUNTER WITH
VEGETABLES:

by Ske&fingtonArdron

Marrow minded
THE SPECKLED, club-like forms of young
courgettes are so tiny that you can easily hold
four or more of them in one hand, but although
they are extremely tender and easy to cook,
they are often in danger of lieing killed by
kindness—perhaps smothered under a blanket
of rich sauce, or disintegrated into a formless
puree. One recipe even demands that they be
washed, peeled, sliced, sprinkled with salt,

weighted down by a plate, drained for an hour,
then par-boiled, then finally sauteed in butter.
There s not much left of a courgette’s self-

respect after this sort of treatment.

Why such elaborate methods should be
used to prepare such. a simple vegetable is a
mystery: perhaps its French name trails with
it associations with haute cmu&ne. Basically,

courgettes are amply small marrows and
belong to the enormous family of Cucurbitaceae,
whose members sprawl, literally, over Europe,
Asia, and the Americas. It is the family which
includes melons, cucumbers, pumpkins, all sorts
of gourds, and squashes and marrows of all

sizes, shapes, and colours.

As well as the now frequently encountered
courgettes, two other kinds of summer marrows
which sometimes appear on the English scene,

are always worth snapping up—custard
marrows, and christophines. The custard
marrow is the cymling so popular in some parts

of America. It looks like a plumped-up circle,

white, with' scalloped edges. The inside is

aquaeus, greenish-white, very small cymlings
only need scrubbing, then steaming or baking
whole before being served with putter, salt

and pepper.
Tbe other marrow I would never pass by

is tbe christophine, also known as cfcocho and
as chayote, which is occasionally found in

markets specialising in West Indian produce.
Christophines are more or less pear-shaped and
covered with non-viclous prickles. They are
rather lumpy in shape with several .deep

creases running up the sides. Although there

is an off-white variety, they are generally light

green. The flesh is pale, translucent ^reen,
with a flavour to match. In young specimens
the flat white seed is also edible. Christo-

phines are best steamed or boiled for half an
hour or more until tender, then they can be
eaten hot with melted butter, or cold with
mayonnaise or used in any recipe suitable for
summer marrows.

The easiest possible way to enjoy cour-

gettes is to eat them raw. They are very good
cut up into fingers, sprinkled with a little

garlic salt and served with a bowl of mayon-
naise or softened cream cheese to dip them in

:

or they can be sliced thin and tossed with a
green ’salad, where their pale yellow discs

rimmed with green add delicate colour and
flavour. Another attractive combination is

Ham and courgette salad. Put into a large

salad bowl two cups of cold boiled rice, two
cups of diced, cooked ham. two cups of sliced

courgettes, one cup of diced sweet red pepper,

one teaspoon of fresh, finely chopped mint, and
a teaspoon of onion salt or chopped chives.

Moisten this well with about a cup of plain,

live yoghurt and let the flavours blend and
chill together for one or two hours.

Ratatcuille, in which courgettes, tomatoes,

green peppers, and onions are simmered with

garlic in olive oil, is too well-known to give yet

another recipe for. but it is well to remember
that courgettes are also pood sauteed on their

own, with just the addition of a little mint,

salt, and lemon juice at the last minute.

Courgettes cooked with olive oil are delightful

either hot or cold. If cooked in butter they

are good hot, but a congealed mess when cold.

Courgettes can also be halved and braised

in consomme, or cut into sticks, dipped in

batter and fried. They also make fine tim-

bales. or can be poached in an anchovy-

flavoured cream sauce before browning under

the grill, or . ... but why spend precious

summer minutes In tbe kitchen with a vegetable

willing to give of its - best with so little

attention ?

Black activist • Know your sherry • Cooking with courgettes

Under exposed
Elisabeth Dunn on the girl who brought colour to a Polaroid negative

“WE ARE living in the age of techno-
logical fascism.” Polaroid imprisons
a W3ck South African in 60 seconds.”
” Did Polaroid shoot every Soiith

African black ?'* On phrases like these,
Caroline Hunter, a black girl from New
Orleans with an Afro cut; gold-rimmed
specs and a “ Free Angela " badge,
has built up 8 reputation, for industrial
and racial militancy which has its

roots in what she calls the ” inter-
national conspiracy Of white
supremacy.”
She is a serious girl of 24, a

research chemist turned radical who
has rattled the Polaroid Corporation
of America to a point where it is at
least reconsidering its position on
trading in South Africa even jf it

cannot eventually bring itself to pull
out :

“ I want to see Polaroid down to

one penny.” she says.

Which is understandable. After all.

Polaroid fired her in February for
“misconduct detrimental to the best
interests of the Company.” The events
which led up to her sacking have cost
Polaroid a four-man fact-finding
mission to South Africa ; $20,000 in
donations to Boston’s Black United
Front; some hundreds of thousands of
dollars in advertising and considerable
loss of face.

Miss Hunter’s Polaroid Revolutionary
Workers’ Movement started up last
September when a colleague stumbled
across an inter-office memo dealing
with the sale of Polaroid identification
systems to South Africa. The system
in question, the ID-2, takes and
develops a photograph in two minutes,
seals it in unbreakable plastic and
registers the holder's name, picture,
and any other useful information in
computers. It is supplied to South
Africa through a Johannesburg distri-
butor. Polaroid says that it has never
sold its ID equipment to the South
African Government for use in the
apartheid programme. Some 65
systems have been sold in South
Africa to industrial users and to the
army and air force “ solely for identi-
fying military personnel.”

The Polaroid Revolutionary Workers'

Movement launched the attack on its
parent company with a rally last
October and demanded that Polaroid
puil out of South Africa, that it con-
demn publicly apartheid and turn over
its South African profits to liberation
movements inside the country. Polar-
oid responded by firing two members
of the PRWM committee, issuing a
siatement to the effect that it abhorred
apartheid.
A month later it bought space in

28 American newspapers announcing
that it was continuing to operate in
South Africa (though stopping deals
with the Government). Jt would
initiate training programmes for black
employees and set aside a proportion
of its profits for black education,
Caroline Hunter and her committee,
along with the “Boston Globe” dis-
missed the company's gestures as a
public relations smokescreen designed
to protect Polaroid's tenacious economic
dugouts in a racialist country'.
Miss Hunter was born and brought

up in New' Orleans, Louisiana, a state
not well known for progressive racial
attitudes. Her political bitterness has
its roots in the olxl world racialism of
the Deep South. “All black people in
America are at survival stage. Even
middle-class black people. We call it

underfinanced." Her father was a
waiter and she one of six children. She
bought herself higher education by
working in the laboratories of a pre-
dominantly black Catholic college.
“ I worked two years through college.
After that it was scholarships, grants,
loans, you name it Finally you
realise that the financing has got some-
thing to do with white supremacy’.”
When she graduated, she went straight
up north to Cambridge, Mass, to work
for Polaroid.
Cambridge was scarcely more

sophisticated. After six months Miss
Hunter says she discovered that black
employees at Polaroid were being paid
20 per cent less than whites who were
daing equal jobs. Since the company
had successfully resisted trade unions
there was nothing anybody could do
about it.

With the South African ID revela-

tions, PRWM moved into gear, the
issues became clouded and allegations
as to what uses ID-2 was being put to

by tbe South African Government
became freer and more imaginative.
Today, while still rigorously campaign-
ing for withdrawal from South Africa,

Miss Hunter sees Polaroid as the Big
Eye menacing society in its most
innocent and domestic rfiles: "In
Massachusetts you have to have a
Polaroid ID with your social security
number on it to get a drivers' licence.

As of 1972 all credit card holders will

have to have a Polaroid ID. Kids in

Cambridge high schools are having
to carry an ID. Children at the age of
ten are growing up in an atmosphere
of pressure that 1 never felt until I
was 20.

“The campaign has turned into a
protest against world control. Polaroid
has a world monopoly on identification
and while we realise one man cannot
control the world, a group can. What
the revolutionary workers are saying
is that the world is in danger. Polaroid
made a fortune off the backs of
exploited blacks in South Africa and
if people io the US realised it. they're
as guilty as Nison because they accept
it. They don’t want to get involved.

“People have to develop an inter-
national mind. Children know at
birth the difference between right and
wrong but the longer they exist the
more they learn to take a dollar and
ignore the other kid. This is why the
creation of the so-called American
Negro has done so much to destroy
liberation. The poor whites are told
that they’re OK because they can look
down on the blacks. If only the
blacks realised their roots are in
Africa and that's where their
resources are."

It may be that Caroline Hunter is

stretching her case to breaking point
but that does not diminish Polaroid's
rile in South Africa and its tacit

approval for apartheid. Polaroid for
its part may be helping the world to
see crabs under water but its own
involvement in South African politics
remain, to say the least, murky.

Caroline Hunter
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The beginnings of wisdom
* Signs that the Government Is moving towards

th- 1?!?
^ welcome- It would be pleasant to

‘flat the sheer intellectual pressure of argu-

ments advanced yesterday at the National
^conomic Development Council, notably by the
* had persuaded Ministers that this is the
flfl’ection in which economic wisdom lies. It

would be even more delightful to believe that the
Guardian’s consistent advocacy of expansion—in
Mr Jenkins’s Chancellorship as in Mr Barber’s—bad at last convinced the dry men of Great
George Street.

Experience suggests, however, that Mr
Heath and his advisers are less likely to have seen
a light on the road to Damascus than to have
experienced a thunderbolt on the road from
Bromsgrove, not to mention Hayes and Harling-
ton. For politicians a healthy fear of the elector-

ate is the beginning of wisdom. The Prime Minister
may not be the totally rigid man Ins public persona
has sometimes suggested. A year of experience
has taught the Government something. Perhaps
decisively it has taught the most enthusiastic Com-
mon Marketeers that they cannot take a

depressed nation into Europe.

Reflation Is only part of the argument, how-
ever, and for this reason it is well that the argu-

ment is taking place in Neddy. If the experience
of the Macmillan, Douglas-Home, Wilson, and
Heath governments has shown anything, it is that

Whitehall is much less powerful than many people
think (or fear). Modem governments are

rewarded or punished for their management of

the economy, and the electorate appears to be
growing ever more volatile in distributing its

praise or blame in proportion to rises in the cost-

of-living index. Yet it is clear that the Govern-
ment can act only as a catalyst in solving our
economic problems, and that the results are

heavily dependent on widely dispersed decisions

on the two sides of industry.

It is to be hoped that the Government's
advisers know this in their marrows as well as

their minds. Sometimes it seems that the Treasury

understands demand management—even if it is not

very good at it—but that It does not understand

how businessmen and trade unionists tick. Yet

they are the unseen visitors at every feast of

economists, ingredient X In every set of indicies.

Because they are unprettictable, perverse, and

human, the temptation is for Whitehall to dwell

too much in the malleable world of statistics, and

leave to heaven the awkwardnesses of Frank
Cousins, Hugh Scanlon, or whoever the current

trade union b&te noire happens to he. Not to

speak of businessmen who decline to fit into the

economic predictions with their investment and
other decisions.

This is all wholly understandable, and utterly

self-destructive. The reason that the argument
about growth must take place in Neddy is not
because the accumulated economic wisdom of

the CBI and TUC is absolutely essential for judg-

ment (though it is useful). They must be there

because the participation of the people they rep-

resent is central to the problems. Incomes policy

is not a marginal issue that Whitehall can descend
upon when some Minister or official becomes
agitated about it. It lies at the centre of every
other economic problem. In the past it has gone
in and out of fashion, as politicians, civil ser-

vants, or academic economists found it more or

less intractable.

That ought not to happen this time. The
exercise which began in the NEDC this week is

unlikely to produce quick results. But it cannot
afford to take too long in producing at least some
results. A consumer-led boom on its own will

not last long enough to cover the peroid until we
enter Europe. It is doubtful whether, divorced

from other measures, it would generate enough
confidence to create a worthwhile expansion in

investment. (President Nixon’s experience in a

similar wage-price spiral discourages optimism).

Stop will follow go as night follows day unless

a deal emerges on wages and prices.

Balance and the BBC
Everyone involved in the " Yesterday's

Men affairs has wasted a great deal of time

and passion filing the wrong protests and answer-

ing the wrong questions. The BBC Governors

are guilty too. Their weighty statement yester-

day does not explain (nor, to be fair, does it

seek to excuse) the main BBC mistake. This was
that the two successive programmes broadcast by
*' 24 Hours ” to mark the new Parliament’s first

birthday were in no way balanced. “ Yesterday's

Men ” was a personal documentary about a group
of people who had fallen on politically hard times.

Its counterpart was about the new Government’s
first year in office, about what it had done, and
about what it hoped to do. One, with its theme
song from the Scaffold, was entertaining and
derisive: the other, played straight, was sober
and less critical. This disparity was the BBC’s
big mistake. It would have been interesting to

know how it came to be made, but the Governors
do not say.

Politicians often make too much fuss about
political balance on television. There is no need
to measure each party’s air-time second by second. •

Obviously the Opposition leaders have some
grounds for complaint. For example, the pro-

ducer, Miss Pope, wrote to Mrs Castle saying
that the BBC would want to talk about the job

of the Opposition and “ what they (the Opposition

leaders ) consider will be the important issues in

the next four years.” The Opposition ileaders may
indeed have discussed the important issues of

the next four years in the recordings. But if

they did Miss Pope left them out of the broadcast.

The Governors’ claim that the participants

could have been under no doubt about the
nature of the programme ” is not justified. If the
title mattered, as it must have done to those taking
part, the BBC should have told those concerned
that the headline above their heads would des-

cribe them as “ Yesterday's Men.” If much the
largest single slice of time (11 minutes 33 sec-

onds) was going to be devoted to the Labour
Party leadership issue the BBC ought surely to
have told the participants that this was the issue

in which the BBC was most deeply Interested.

The Opposition leaders, or some of them, believe

they were misled and they probably were. Miss
Pope's letter to Mrs Castle, alone, suggests that

the BBC’s proposition was about a programme
different in style and content from the one
actually transmitted. The BBC will have to be
more careful next time. So will the politicians.

Whether they were wise to make as much fuss as

they did is another matter. Politicians are public

servants and deserve the courtesy of a fair hear-

ing. On the other hand they cannot expect to be
treated with deference or portrayed in the way
that they see themselves.

The baby of two countries
In the Desrarnault baby case the worst pos-

sible answer was the one proposed by a Versailles

court two months ago—that the child should be
shared between her French father and English
mother for three months at a time. This was
overruled by a Paris appeals court yesterday

which decided that she should stay with her
French grandmother pending the outcome of the

divorce petition of the parents. The court felt

the child was being well looked after in her
grandmother’s home. If that is so, then the para-

mount need of a child of 16 months for security

and affection is probably best met that way.

Even so, a baby has been landed by the law
of two countries in an unholy mess. The French
father has been able to block the return of the
child to the English mother by appealing against

the grant of three months’ custody. He said he
was afraid that once back in England she might
be made a ward of court, precluding return to

France. Now, if the divorce proceedings are

long drawn out, as they could be, Caroline Des-

ramault will be brought up as a French child

—

the first words she is now speaking are French.
Her possible return to England later would then
be all the more disturbing a jolt.

What lessons can be drawn from this miser-

able legal mix-up ? Lord Hailsham has made one
important point—that in cases of this sort the
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solicitor should always ask for a stay of execution

so that a controversial decision of a lower court

does not become in practice irreversible by the
removal of the people concerned to a foreign
country. Correspondingly, perhaps, magistrates
should be instructed to invite a stay of execution
pending a possible appeal to a higher court (for
in the Desrarnault case the -

solicitor claims to have
asked for a stay of execution, which is disputed
by the magistrates). Clearly everything should be
done to keep the option of appeal open. That
is a relatively small but important matter of
court procedure.

Much more difficult are the problems which
arise when a case becomes Involved in two separ-
ate and possibly conflicting jurisdictions.

A significant numbes of contested child custody
cases involve the departure of one parent and the
child to another country. In the interests of the
child some form of consultation between the
courts of different countries may then be neces-
sary. From a lawyer’s point of view that might
raise insuperable objections. Yet it ought not
to be impossible if there were an international
understanding that the welfare of the child
(rather than the rights of the parents) was to

be regarded as paramount. Lawyers concerned
with human rights could usefully investigate what
might be done.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : There is an unusually fine display nf
dowering hogweed along our roadsides this summer.
A cool and 'showery June so refreshed these plants
that they were able to make extra sturdy growth

;

reaching its climax in the production of magnificent,
dazzling umbels. Insects flock to these flower tables
daily in great variety, and when the sun shines one
ran see long horned beetles, striped hover-flies, blue-
bottles, and bees scrambling for nectar in company
with a host of smaller insects. This situation is being
widely exploited just now by crab-like flower spiders
(Mixumeiia ratio). In the past week I have come
upon hundreds of these plump assassins perched
cunningly athwart the hogweed umbels, They are white
with no more than two narrow purple marks on their
bodies, so that perfect camouflage is achieved, such
as one finds in praying mantads. I have noticed that
they usually ignore or brush off small insects which
approach them. They tend to single out only the
largest Insects as victims, these being mainly honey
bees, bumble bees, and hover-flies. A single bite is

enough to immobilise the prey instantly, and it is
administered so deftly that a Dee has no chance of
using its sting in defence. One sizeable insect feeds
the spider for 24 hours after which the shrunken
carcase is dragged to the edge of the flower head
and tipped out of the way. The spiders have a
chameleon-like power for changing colour to match
that of their floral seats. On valerians in the marshes
they are pale pink, and on yellow irises and butter-
cups they turn the colour of pale gold. There is one
exception to this rule, however. I have noticed that
on . blue flowers the spiders are always white.

E. A. ELLIS.

rnHE Government’s White.
A paper on the terms of entry

into the Common Market is. a,

curious mixture. It shows signs

of a shared authorship of White-

hall, Downing Street—and the

Conservative Central Office.

The first part setting out the
broad case for British member-
ship of the Communities com-
bines genuinely elevated and
eloquent national argument
with some polemical party, in-

fighting. The latter Includes

highly selective quotations from
Harold Wilson who has been
scrupulously careful over the
years to .set his belief in the
advantages of British member-
ship always against the -back-
ground of fair terms. It is a

judgment of the terms which is

crucial at this stage and when
it comes to the second part of
the White Paper interpreting

and explaining them there is at
least one glaring gap. The vital

question of the total burden oh.
our balance of payments is'

ignored-

The Labour Government’s
White Paper of fifteen months
ago, for which I shared respon-
sibility, perhaps overdid it in
trying to quantify the unquanti-
fiable. We produced a range of
figures which ran from £100 to
£1,100 millions, and laid our-
selves open to the charge that
this was like saying that in the
next Arsenal-Tottenham match
the score was likely to be 10-0

to Arsenal or 104) to Tottenham
or somewhere in between.

But the Tory White Paper
comes close to denying that the
match is on the fixture list at

alL It confines itself to the cal-

culation of £200 millions as

'

Britain’s net contribution across
the exchanges to the Community
budget at the end of the transi-

tion period, and does not list

the other items m the calcula-
tion which might well double
that figure. The Tories will

greatly regret their reticence

before they are done—all the
more so since frankness could
have done them no harm.
Even at the higher figure the

entrance fee as the price of

obtaining the opportunity of a
higher growth rate which can be
obtained in no other way is a

good bargain. The White Paper
quotes the now familiar figure

that if joining a market five

times bigger than ours and
growing at twice our rate raises

our own growth rate by. only an
extra half per cent of this adds
£1,100 millions to the GNP by
the end of five years.

But whatever the White .

Paper's sins of omission or com-
mission, the central question for
the Labour Party in Parliament
is whether the terms which have
emerged are similar to those the

Labour Government experted to

emerge when they committed
themselves to negotiate.

I believe this is the instinc-

tive test that will be applied

to the Labour Party by a large

body of the electorate, including
many unenthusiastic about the
Common Market. There is no
getting away from it I can only

give a personal answer, and it

is “Yes.” Of course the terms
are not ideal, but one never
goes into a major negotiation

—

either as a politician, a trade
union leader or a businessman
—respecting ideal terms.

Considerably greater clarity

over the sugar agreement would
have been welcome, and of

course it would have been good

The game s

the same
Mr George Thornton,MP, the ex-Labour Minister

who mould have peen in Mr Rippon’s shoes in a

Wilson Government ex

*

plains why he finds tlte

Tory Common Market

to carry the consent of the

New Zealand Labour Party as

well as the New Zealand Gov-
ernment to their terms. But the

reasonable test can only " be
whether the governments whose
interests are affected are pre-

pared to acquiesce. It is the

test a Labour Government
would have been bound to

apply.

Equally, one doesn’t go into

negotiations of this magnitude
without some hope of success

and some judgment of the

terms likely to be available and
whether they would be accept-

able in the country’s interests.

I find no surprises in the terms

that have so far come out. They
conform broadly to my original

hopes and expectations. I have

already said that as the former
Common Market Minister I

would have been ready to com-

mend these terms to a Labour
Cabinet. ’I can find nothing in

the White Paper’s small print

(such as it is and there isn’t

much that is new) to persuade

me to alter that view.

The Tories took over the nego-

tiating posture which the

Labour Government had
adopted, and on the basis of

which the Six had agreed to

re-open negotiations. The
Labour Government's negotiat-

ing posture rested on the series

of selected essential issues set

out by George Brown as Foreign
Secretary in 1967. But they were
restated as our position in the

debate in February. 1970, after

we had published our own
White Paper.
That date is important

because this fresh restatement
of Labour's negotiating position

and our subsequent acceptance
of the invitation to Luxembourg
occurred after the agreement by
the Six for the automatic financ-

ing of the Community budget
and the Common Agricultural

Policy. The Labour Government
still went ahead “ in good faith

and good hope ” to try to nego-
tiate acceptable terms on a
limited number of issues.

The only substantial new
development since that time was
the deplorable Community deci-

sion to agree a fisheries regula-

tion in advance of the enlarge-

ment negotiations. The Govern-
ment have persuaded the Six to

reconsider this policy, but it

remains an important un-'

resolved issue.

The other matter of signifi-

cance, which still awaits agree-

ment is the transitional

arrangement for capital move-

ments. This affects the estimates

of the balance of payments bur-

. den and the White Paper treats

it very casually. Nevertheless,

given the satisfactory way in

which more difficult problems,

such as sterling, have been
agreed, I do not believe that

either fisheries or capital move-
ments will proride unexpected

last-minute obstacles.

Nor do I consider the arrange-

ments for the European Coal

and Steel Community as repre-

senting any new issues—m spite

of the melodrama of “secret”
documents. This is merely
another instance of the Govern-

ment storing up unnecessary
trouble for itself by being less

than frank with Parliament

The fact is that the Labour
Government in 1967 after the

most thorough and careful

examination of the implications

for nationalised coal and steel,

declared itself ready to accept
the Coal and Steel Treaty and
“ all the. arrangements ” under
it Of course, this meant sur-

rendering our separate national

control of these great industries

and pooling sovereignty In a

Community of which we are full

members.

But the key question of our
rigbt to locate new steel plants

in the Scottish or Welsh deve-
lopment areas is entirely un-
affected. Equally important, the
British Steel Corporation will be
able to set a single price which
will cancel out for remote steel

works the disadvantage of trans-.

port costs. This is what has
happened with the nationalised
Italian steel industry which has
developed steel plants at Tar-
anto and now at Reggio in the
deep South.

But the detailed terms of
entry—while important—must
be seen in their proper per-
spective' as a means towards a
great end- This is the creation of
a United Western Europe which
will be able to give its future
generations a quality of life as
rich as anywhere else in the
world.

The White Paper, for all its

EEC and developing countries
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Mre Barbara Castle, in

a letter in the Guardian (July

5) attacked the European Com-
munity's attitude to imports of

textiles, and particularly of
Indian carpets. She did so on
the basis of a letter she had
received from an importer who
said the Community duty was
from 2940 per cent on carpets
and 23 per cent on mats. (In
fact, the rate on carpets is 24
per cent)

What the importer forgot to
say (and Mrs Castle forgot to

check) was that since July 1
the Community has been grant-
ing *' generalised preferences

”

to 91 developing countries,

including India and Pakistan,

and that most goods from these
countries will now enter the
Community duty-free. Indeed,
the Community expects a total

of over 1,000 million dollars

worth of goods a year to come
into the Community duty-free
under the new provisions, plus
a further 360 million dollars

coming in duty-free but under
quota or special surveillance.

The Community is the first

industrialised area to grant
duty-free entry to manufactured
and semi-manufactured goods

from developing countries
under a generalised-prefersnee
scheme. Although Community
textile producers have their
problems, as have British textile
producers, the Community has
included textiles in its scheme.
Home manufacturers of

carpets in the Community are
particularly worried about the.

sale of their carpets. Neverthe-
less, knotted carpets (the type
mainly produced hy develop-
ing countries) are now able to
come into the Community from
the developing countries duty-
free up to a limit of 70 million
dollars a year. India will be
able to compete on equal terms
within this quota, up to a limit
of a certain percentage of the
total which applies to each
exporting country.

Although jute products and
coir (coconut) mats do not
figure in the generalised pre-
ference scheme so far, the
decision has been taken to meet
the exporting countries in order
to discuss preferences. The
technical work an these is

nearly completed : the first

meeting nlth India will take
place oo July 12 and talks with
Pakistan will start soon after-

The Community’s quotas for
imports of textiles as a whole

have not been ungenerous. In
1862, when the first world
agreement on cotton textiles
was signed, only 5 per cent of
the cotton goods sold in the
Community were imported. By
1969,_this proportion h3d risen
to 17 per cent Moreover,
British entry into the Com-
munity means that the duty-
free quotas for textiles from
developing countries will have
to be renegotiated and presum-
ably increased substantially for
the enlarged Communi ty
United Nations Secretary-

General U Thant hailed the
Community's generalised prefer-
ence scheme for developing
countries as “a concrete step
towards the industrialisation of
the developing countries and an
example to the other industrial-
ised countries” and as “an
important stage in action to in-
crease the export earnings of
developing countries.” Perhaps
he would be regarded as a more
impartial judge of the Com-
munity's efforts to help the
poorer two thirds of the world
than anti-Marketeer Mrs Castle.

Derek Prag.
Head of tlie London Press
and Information Office,
European Communities,

London SW 1.

imperfections, is right now that

the broad -package of terms is.

known, -to .rais^. the level of

debate from the price of butter

to the price'we ere prepared to

pay to enable the voice . o£

Western European -civilisation,

so sadly muffled since the war,

to speak on equal terras with

any of the super-Powers.

Tins is a cause that is in the

mainstream of ., the Labour
Party’s traditions of

.

internation-

alism. Keir Hardie worked
strongly for solidarity between

tiie Labour movements of Ger-

many and Britain as the basis

for a United States of Europe.

Today the need for the Labour

movements of Western Europe

to come together to .control the.

multi-national Companies gives

practical impetus to this inter-

nationalist tradition.

In spite of this aspect, the

Common Market remains for the

Labour Party quite a different

kind of divisive issue from
Clause 4 or CND. These were
arguments strictly within the
boundaries of the democratic

Socialist philosophy—fundamen-
talism v. revisionism, pacifism

v. collective security.

The Common. Market is-one of

these rare national issues where
party criteria, are irrelevant.

The parties, like the nation, are
divided ; and it Is right that
they should be. The striking

thing is the way so many of
those who have had to face, in
government the realities of the
limitations of British power—
Conservative Ministers, Labour
Ministers, now Conservative
again—have been persuaded of

the pro-Market case. I recog-

nise that in the Labour Party

over the past year opinion has
moved the other way. In addi-

tion, the nation has been Hi-

served by a Conservative Gov-
ernment concentrating on divi-

sive domestic policies instead of

giving priority to creating com-
mon ground for the historic and
difficult Common Market deci-

sion.

I hope, however, that the
Labour Party in deciding
whether to accept or reject the

terms wifi, bear . in mind the

damage it will do to its credibi-

lity as an alternative Govern-
ment if it appears to repudiate

in Opposition terms it Was
ready to seek when It had to

face the realities of office.

There is no easy way out of

this dilemma. -There are strong
and genuine convictions on both
sides. Neither side can hope to

impose its will on the other.

Whatever collective decisions

are finally arrived at, it is cer-

tain tiiat party, unity will best

be preserved by an agreement
to disagree op this' matter and
to concentrate, on a. united
attack on Conservative domestic
policy.

As for the Prime Minister, if

he wishes to rise to the level of
events, he should have the cour-
age, and the imagination to
offer a free vote of a free Par-
liament It is the only defen-
sible posture for the House of
Commons to take in the face of
a public opinion that, while
moving more in favour of
British entry, has deep and
legitimate anxieties.

. .

Tomorrow: Mr Douglas Jay,

M P, makes a rather differ-

ent assessment of the

The guardians

of Oakwood
.

Sir,—Aon Shearer's revela-
tions (Oakwood Hospital Advi-
sory Service Report, July 1)
suggest one or two small but
perhaps important matters.
At least four members of the

management committee of the
hospital are also officers of local
associations affiliated to the
National Association for Mental
Health. What is the position of
the NAMH in all this? Did
they know and keep sHent about
conditions at Oakwood or did
these officers fail to report
shortcomings, or were they un-
aware of them ?

Hospitals about to be visited
by one of Dr Bakef’s teams are
given weeks of warning during
which they can' “ Paper over the
cracks.” In spite of this the Hos-
pital Advisory Service do a very
good job in a short time, but
might their task be much easier
if less or even no warningwere '

given 1

Indeed, as this service is, as
made clear by its title purely
advisory, who is it advising—
the Government, the public, or
the hospital ?

Barbara A. Cox,
_ .

Vice-Chairman.
Friends of Oakwood Hospital
and SW Kent Mental Health
Association.

The nature of eclipse: two answers to Philip Hope-Wallace
Sir.—The managements of

the Ashcroft, Thorndike,
Arnaud, and “ other new
theatres ” referred to by Philip
Hope-Wallace on July 6 in his

review of “ The Devil’s

Disciple’’ at the new Shaw
Theatre must surely be wonder-
ing what precisely he meant by
his phrase go into eclipse.”

He asks if these theatres are
fulL I can certainly speak for
my own theatre—it is fulL not
only during the evenings of our
play season hut all day long.

Art exhibitions, films, concerts,

young people's activities, good
food—all these things make it

a lively and exciting theatre,
certainly not in eclipse

!

Right now we have a Festival

of International Films running
fi r the month of July, In August
we bare Spectroscope, with
folk, jazz, mime, puppets, and
films for young people. During
th- past season we presented
plays by Anouilh, Albee, Elliott

Shakespeare, Waterhouse and'

Hall, Puget. Bermange, Beckett
and Feydeau.
Seven out of the ten plays

presented were reviewed by the
national press and three of them
were British premieres. It is a
pity that. Mr Hope-Wallace was
unable to cover any of them
himself, so that he could see
what this particular theatre is

doing-

Mr Hope - Wallace quite
rightly hopes that the Shaw
Theatre and all our theatres

will present new and spirited

plays and those of us who read

script after script, day after

day, cannot hut agree with him
and wish that this were possible.

Let us hope that bis somewhat
puzzling remarks about our new
theatres may open the flood-

gates and that new and spirited

writers will be submitting to us
scripts which we can joyfully
present—Yours faithfully,

Hazel Vincent Wallace

Thorndike Theatre
' (Leatherhead) Limited

Sir,—We were sorry to learn
from his article in the Guardian
lJuty 6), that Mr Hope-Wallace
holds the view that this theatre
has “gone into eclipse.” We
ourselves do not share this view,
and the average attendance of
our audiences over the six years
of our existence leads us to hope
that, in the main, they do not
share it either.-

In the financial year ended
March 31, 1971, tne average
attendance was the highest
since our opening festival, being
SS.36 per cent, but, with the
exception of the year when the
theatre was flooded, and the
average dropped to 77.12 per
cent, attendance throughout the
six years has stayed between
82 per cent and 85 per cent

;

compared with similar theatres.
a 6ood percentage.
when we opened in June,

1385. our declared policy was to
offer as wide a range of enter-
tainment as was practicable
within 4he limitations of the

theatre and provided always
that each presentation was
among the best of its kind- We
do not think that we have
broken faith with our aim
We have maintained a high

standard of production, and
among our presentations each
year have always been new
works including the occasional
aranf-pat-de play (such as “The
Viaduct” by Marguerite Dura,
which was the first version ,of
tne play now running at the
Boyri Court railed - T&rLttVera

,

°f ’), but since the

.

latter draw far ' smaller
audiences than more orthodox

“d a* a result lose
considerable amount of money,

• -
ir Jabber murt Be limited

in oroer that our programme
remains financially, viable.
Incidentally, later.in the year
^LS

!^ir
be Panting a new

play by Marguerite Duras. ,
-

Lanrier lister; -

Yvonne Arnaud Theatre,
. Guildford,
Surrey. - • - • ••••
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we signed ten year defence
and financial agreements with
Malta was £51 millions spread
over that period. A new
financial deal will he at die
heart of any revised defence
agreement just as it was
then, but Sir Duncan Watson
k unlikely to be the first to
raise the Question of money.
The game he and Mr Min-

iqu began to play yestertiav
morning must have been dip-
lomatic poker in its purest
rorm. Both men will have
tried to bluff die other; the
IfiffU Commissioner by point-
ing to the declining interest
show in Malta by the navy
RAF, and army alike through-
out most of the lpfljs. and the
Maltese Premier bv conjurin’*
up the Red Bogey—a Soviet
naval and air base astride the
kindJovked sea that guards
the * soft underbelly” of
.NATO.

But Sir Duncan can hardly
conceal from Mr -Hintoff that
that since 1968 there has
been a significant revival of
NATO interest in Malta that
has been reflected in British
military deployment there.
For example the RAF was
just on the point of pulling
out its mantime reconnais-
sance ShackJetons when
NATO chiefs decided that
increasing Soviet naval
activity since the Middle East
war demanded the creation of
a special Maritime Recon-
naissance Command to keep
watch ou the Red Fleet Our
contribution was to transfer
No. 203 Shackleton squadron
io Malta from Ballykellv, in
Northern Ireland, and these
aircraft will in due course be
replaced by the new jet
Nimrod.

It is true there has been no

Walking
to war
by John Foirh&Ii

TO FIND out what is hap-
pening in the guerrilla war

in the Southern Sudan you
have to go there on foot
Nothing substantiates the
account of the situation
brought out by a young
American, Allan Reed, better
than his track on the map

—

2.500 miles on foot.

Mis last walk lasted from
February lo June. Four and
a half months of travelling
with groups of Anya-Xya
guerrillas, sleeping under
trees, temperatures running
up to 110 degrees Fahrenheit,
avoiding the troops and heli-
copters of the Sudanese Gov-
ernment forces. He gathered,
with the backing of films and
tape recordings, a unique
record of a civil war that has
cost scores of thousands of
lives, but remains the most
under reported conflict of the
decade.

In London yesterday, Mr
Reed produced some of his
evidence—photographs of the
Anya-Nya blowing up railway-
tracks, villages burned. South-
erners dying of malnutrition.

His. journey itself was the
most telling evidence. He and
his Anya-Nya companions
were able to travel over tens
of thousands of square miles
theoretically under the con-
trol of the Sudan Government
forces, without being attacked
by the military or betrayed by
the civilian population.

He rejects completely the
Sudan Government’s claims of
success in winning over the
Southerners. “ Nothing has
changed under the Numeiri
Government.” he said “The
Khartum troops are still

burning the villages, and still

forcibly taking away people
and concentrating them in the
peace villages V
The hopes of the Southerners

had risen when
,
General

Numeiri siezed power in 1969.
For a time they believed that
the traditional exploitation of
South by North might be
ended and the promise of
some degree of autonomy for
tiie South carried out “Per-
haps Numeiri wanted to do
these things and was a victim
of the situation,” Mr Reed
said. “ Anyway the operations
against the South continue.”

Villages have been burned
not once but half a dozen
times over the years. The
cattle that are the wealth and
basic food of some tribes have
been slaughtered or stolen.
Grain stores and standing
crops have been destroyed.

In the past the Anya-Nya
forces have been split and
sometimes feuding. But this
year, Mr Reed said, lias seen
ihe emergence of a unified
Anya-Nya command, with the
leaders of each region coor-
dinating their operations.

He returned with the
reorganised Anya-Nya to the
western province of Bahr El
Ghazai and filmed and
recorded the railway sabotage
and attacks on Sudanese
Government military posts.

There is no doubt about
civilian support for the Anya-
Nya,” he said. “I saw civi-

lians embracing the returning
Anya-Nya. There were oppor-

tunities for the people to

betray our small group to the
Government troops but they

did not take them.”

The Sudanese Government
forces have Russian anus and
aircraft, the support of

Egyptian and Libyan forces,

and—an echo of Vietnam

—

the Soviet military advisers.

The Anya-Nya, said Mr Reed,
had only the weapons they
captured or bought on the
black market over the bor-

ders. He saw no evidence of
Israeli arms, although, he
spent

, five weeks in the area
where. Israeli air drops have'

been reported. .

In spite of the unequal fire:

power, what he had seen on
his three long walks has con-
winced Allan Reed that

.

neither - side can break the
military stalemate. “Only a

political section is. possible”

The Government’s answer to Mr Dom Mintoffs
demand that Malta’s defence agreement with
Britain—and more important, the financial agree-
ment that depends on it—should be revised, was
conveyed to the Maltese Premier yesterday morn-
ing by the High Commissioner, Sir Duncan Wat-
son. At the same time, Britain conceded Malta’s
request that No. 41 Commando Group should not
replace the Devon and Dorset Regiment, which
is pulling out of the island, until the two
countries have sorted out their future defence
relationship. David FairhaU, analyses the island's
strategic value.

Does Malta
matter?

PETER HALM, chair-

man of the Young
Liberals and anti-

apartheid campaigner,
returned from Austra-
lia and the Springbok
furore yesterday.

Tours and force

move to strengthen the
array s, residual garrison on
the island, which normally
consists of an infantry
battalion reporting directly
to the Ministry of Defence in
Whitehall. And the navy
Jong ago banded over its big
repair base to a commercial
firm, keeping only limited
maintenance facilities in
Valletta Grand Harbour. This
is largely because the modern
technique of “ afloat support ”

enables warships patrolling
the Mediterranean to he
based at, say. Portsmouth

—

ju.-l as units of the US Sixth
Fleet can be based at Norfolk,
Virginia—and take on what-
ever supplies of fuel, food.

and ammunition they need
while steaming at 25 knots in
the open sea.
However the facilities we do

have, if only for minor re-
pairs and recreation, are go-
ing to be more useful, not
less, if we keep our promise to
NATO to help meet the Soviet
naval challenge. And when
the navy's remaining aircraft
carrier is phased out in the
late 197U.-;, Malta would he an
ideal base for one of the
Buccaneer squadrons trans-
ferred to the RAF.
Air cover is the key to

Malta’s value to the Russians.
The Soviet fleet is unique
among the world’s big navies
in having no aircraft carriers.

\et in tiie Mediterranean it
is confronting NATO forces
comprising two American
carrier task forces that can
be supported from a ring of
land bases from Gibraltar to
Turkey. Hence the immense
importance of the facllities
that have been granted to the
Russians to operate reconnais-
sance bombers and, in some
cases, fighters, from Egyptian.
Syrian, ami Algerian airfields.

Malta’s Luqa airfield is

heller placed than any of
these, bearing in mind that a
fighter’s radius of action is

only a few hundred miles.
The British Government

cannut have it both ways. It

has echoed—or ratht-r trum-

peted aloud—the NATO plan-
ners’ warning about the
growth of Soviet sea power
If it takes its own fears seri-

ously, it must be prepared to

pay a good deal to keep the
Russians out of what for them,
if not for us, could be the key
to the Mediterranean.
However the Government

has tended to exaggerate the
purely military threat posed
by the Soviet Navy—as Sir
Alec Douglas-Home certainly

did when campaigning to set!

arms to South Africa—when
compared with its admittedly
vast political importance.
Whereas in Egypt, the
Russian naval presence is

just one aspect uf a three-

pronged programme of
military, economic and diplo-
matic infiltration, bases in
Malm would be valued
primarily for their ootential
value in war.
Whether Mr Mintoff is

really prepared to deal in
those terms, seems doubtful.
It would certainly not square
with a policy of non-align-
ment. But from our point ol
\ lew. as representatives or
NATO, the position is anile
clear. Malta i- of tittle positive
use to the alliance, but if the
possibility of the Russians
getting their hands on it

really exists, it is worth pay-
ing more than we do at
present to keep them out.

WHETHER OR NOT Dan
" Smith is able — as be
avowedly wishes — to return
to public life after his pro-

longed legal ordeal, he has
behind him a remarkable
record of achievement in

changing the physical face,

the public image, and the
self-respect of his native

North-cast.

Few Englishmen in recent
history have made such an
impact in the national and
local sphere while working
from a purely provincial base
of public office. He brought
modern concepts of town
planning and local admini-
stration to a reluctant
Newcastle upon Tyne while
serving on and then leading
the city council. He became
an acknowledged lay expert
in the field, was named " Man
of the Year” by tbe Archi-
tects Journal, and was
appointed to the Steering
Committee for the Buchanan
Report, and to Lord Raddiffe
Maud’s Royal Commission on
Local Government
Along the way he virtu-

ally invented regionalism.
The North East Development
Council, the Northern Arts
Association, and the
Northern and other regional
economic planning councils
were inspired and pushed, if

not actually created by him.

The quality of Newcastle
city planning and the perfor-
mance of the regional bodies
may not have reached the
brilliance of the image In
which be projected them but
there is no denying the inten-
sity and the value of the
original vision and the enter-
prise involved in making
them concrete.

It was all done with the
thrusting hard work and flam-
boyance of a self-made tycoon
who left school at 14 and
organised for the HP as one
of the unemployed of tbe
thirties. He was bom in 1915

The mouth of the Tyne by John Ardill

at Wallsend on Tyne, a
miner's son. His first job was
as an apprentice painter; he
was 32 before he owned his
first painting and decorating
business, 34 when he was first

elected to the dty council fur
tbe tough, independent-
minded shipyard area of
Walker — quintessential
Geordie country — and 44
when he started the first of
his four public relations
businesses.

No one could accuse Dan
Smith of being a truly
original thinker. In thought
and action be is essentially a

middleman, an entrepreneur.
He plucks ideas out of the
air. juxtoposes them, puts
them in a context, and sells

them. Ills genius is io drain
the minds of those uho know
about things and fill the
minds of Ihose who are able
to do things. His talent is to
know who these people are.

- His mental habit, unfet-
tered by formal education, is

to see beyond the confines of
any one man’s knowledge or
interest He is a dedicated
and expert listener, a formid-
able debater and an inspired
lecturer. He leaves an
auddience bemused at the
breadth of his message and
hazy about the details.

Reporters, looking to their
notes, find themselves in the
same position. They know
there is a story and a quote
but they cannot find a
finished sentence. There are
probably few completely
accurate verbatim quotes in
print

He is a skilful and
successful publicist for him-
self and bis causes. His Dan
68 registered Jaguar and his
private passion for painting,
writing poetry, playing the
piano and watching New-
castle United were well-

fiaunted in bis dty council
days. The chairman at

Balmbra's. the Newcastle
music hall of Blaydon Races
fame, called him “the mouth
of the Tyne.” He has devoted
admirers and bitter enemies.
“My opponents really hate
me.” he once told an inter-
viewer. " And that goes for
some of my own party too.

But you can’t disturb com-
placency without making
enemies.”

His business interests, in

painting and decorating,
public relations, and later,

Tyne Tees Television, were
kept in the background. lie

was scrupulous as chairman
of the economic planning
council, about nut attending
or giving his name to events
with a commercial connota-
tion. In “ Dan Smith, an auto-
biography,” which came out
after the Wandsworth charge
was preferred, he wrote

:

” One has to use the estab-

lished power structure of our
democracy in, order actually
to get things done. And here
again, 1 have found myself
exposed to accusations of

graft and corruption in my
public life, whereas I can
vouch for the fact that during
all my time with the New-
castle city council and later

at Welbar House (the plan-

ning council HQ) there can
have been no cleaner admini-
stration in Britain. Getting
things done is not synony-
mous with pulling a fast

one.”

If his power base has
always been in Newcastle, his

interests and his contacts
have been international, and
bis aim has always been one
stage ahead of his current
concern.

He first came to attention
as leader of Newcastle city

council clearing the Scots-

Cooler by rail by Peter Hillmorc

THE grand old railwaymen
of York bad a good time

of it yesterday, as they drove

a party of journalists up the
line, and then they drove

them back again. And when
we were halfway up, they told

us all about the new air-

conditioned coaches on British

Rail’s Inter-City high speed
lines.

No Government could have
objected to the way this

nationalised industry handled

its public relations. The only

leak came from a water tank

and officials discreetly
mopped it up. The train left

London on time and arrived

in York early, complete with

girls in hot pants, reclining
gracefully on the seats as

only girls in hot pants can.

The hot pants are an

optional extra, but the cool

coaches will soon be standard

on British Rail’s main long

distance region, the Eastern.

'Hie coaches are designed to

maintain a controlled and
comfortable temperature of

around 68F irrespective of

the weather outside the

double - glazed permanently

shut windows, so that if a

train is late, passengers can
at least sweat comfortably.
British Rail yesterday filled

a non-smoking compartment
with harmless but pungent
smoke, to demonstrate that

the aircouditioning will cir-

culate clean air every four

minutes. Earlier, Mr J. Gem-
mell, the Eastern region’s

deputy general manager,
decided that the aircondi-

tioning was too rot, and would
in future be one degree
under.

The whole airconditioning

project is an example of

British democracy jn motion.

British Rail made great play

in both their handout and
speeches that these coaches
will be the only ones in

Europe with airconditioning

in both second and first class.

But exclusiveness did rear its

head in the planning stage.

There are loudspeakers in

each compartment and dis-

cussions were held at board
level to see if there should be
piped music to. help the

wheels go round.

“I don’t want lo bring class

distinction into this,” said an
official as'be brought up class
distinction. ” but we thought
that it might be allright for
second class passengers, but
rbe first class travellers
wouldn’t like it."

The new £30,000 coaches,
with “ergonomically
designed ” seats, wall to wall
carpeting, tinted windows
and, of course, aircondition-

ing, should be standard on all

Inter-City lines by 1975. They
represent all that BR can do
for its passengers. In spite of

the growing competition from
air travel, BR has no plans

to copy the airlines and show
on-board movies.

Coffee will still be served

by dour stewards and not by
lovely uniformed hostesses,

and tbe driver does not
intend to broadcast to passen-

gers (“Good afternoon, this

is the driver speaking. We
are travelling at 100 miles an
hour and the weather ahead
is good. We are passing
through Peterborough tm
your left, and our. estimated
time of arrival in York is 30
minutes behind schedule”).

wood slums and bringing in

Wilfred Burns, now tbe
Department of the Environ-
ment’s chief planner, as city
planning officer to replan the
city as the “ Brasilia of the
North.”

As city leader, he focused
attention on the need for
regional organisations and
solutions. As chairman of the
regional planning council —
making an ineffective body
tbe platform for powerful
lobbying in the region’s
interest — he was looking
beyond the defined
boundaries of his patch to the
concept of a region stretching
from the Mersey to the Tyne,
with universities as its intel-
lectual and technological
powerhouse and with a semi-
autonomous role to play in a
federal European com-
munity.

His concept of the " science
city ” project which he pro-
moted as chairman of Peter-
lee New Town Development
Corporation, was not just of a
means of modernising the
industry and life of the
region. The North-east he
thought, could give some-
thing to the American science
complexes on which the idea
was based.

It had something to give,
he wrote, “ because my
people understand the way
that communities tick. They
know about tbe arts and
leisure and living together.
Given the economy, we could
create a virtual Utopia.
Given a ghost of a chance, we
could set the world on fire

with a qualitative contribu-
tion to the well-being of man-
kind. We could export ideas,
and we could proride a
pattern for similarly deprived
regions and countries ” That’s
a powerful impetus to keep
bottled up.

rE SCEPTICS have come
badly unstuck over the

current campaign against the
Springbok rugby tour of
Australia. Their gloomy pire-

dictions that the opposition to
the tour would not catch on in

the apathetic and. conservative
Australian political climate
proved unfounded as tbe
campaign erupted with the
arrival of the white South
African tourists two weeks
ago.

The controversy over apart-
heid in sport has tapped a
moral conscience which many
contended did not exist in
Australia. For Australia is

something of a political back-
water. I was Struck in my two-
week visit by the parochial
nature of the country’s
politics; there is very little
awareness of international
issues or concern for moral
issues.

Instead, materialism and an .

almost nineteenth-century
form of capitalism hold tlie

stage—together with a fana-
tical devotion to sport. It is
only fairly recently, with the

I

growing radical consciousness

|

in the universities, based on
Vietnam, that issues such as
apartheid have been opened
up. Much of the present
momentum in tbe campaign m
stop the six-week white South
African rugby tour—and also
the cricket tour due to begin
in October—can. however, be
traced back to the Stop The
Seventy Tour campaign in
Britain.

The success of the STST
campaign made an enormous
impact and has had continu-
ing repercussions both in
South Africa and internation-
ally. Faced with a mirror-
image of the tours to Britain,
of 1969-70, the Australian
campaign has been modelled
on the STST movement
around a non-violent direct
action strategy. The similari-
ties between the two cam-
paigns are striking. Almost
overnight a politically explo-
sive situation developed, and
the Australian campaigners,
initially mainly students,
found themselves being
sucked into the vortex of a
massive protest movement.
Unlike the British cam-

paign, however, they have
received immediate support
from the trade unions. With
the start of the rugby tour
several weeks away, the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions (the equivalent of the
TUC) strongly opposed it.

The ACTU president. Bob
Hawke, who has blown a
breath of fresh air through
Australian politics in the past
year, also hinted at a black
ban on the all-white team.

This happened just as a
major political row was brew-
ing between the McMahon
Government and the unions
following increased trade
union militancy and influence
under Bob Hawke. Part of
the present contention over
the tour must be seen in the
context of growing political
manoeuvring between the
Government and the ACTU,
which is aligned with the
main opposition Labour Party.

When it became clear, for
example, that union threats
had forced the country’s
major airlines not to transport
the Springboks, the Prime
Minister stepped in and
offered the Royal Australian
Air Force to the tourists, thus
aligning himself with Mr

MISCELLANY
Wrong foot
WHAT was behind the great
John Davies-Michael Foot im-
broglio in the Commons on
Wednesday ? Davies rose and
delivered his statement about
the sacking of poor Will Camp
from tbe Steel Corporation
immediately after Skipper
Ted’s declaration on the Com-
mon Market. There followed
a fierce exchange with the
Labour spokesman, who
claimed that Davies’s state-

ment was quite different from
the text delivered to him in

advance by the Department of
Trade and Industry.

Apparently, Davies's civil

servants, like most observers
of the passing Commons
scene, h3d expected Heaths
statement and subsequent
questions and answers to

stretch at least half an hour,
perhaps even the full hour.
Instead of which. Mr Sneaker
cried halt and reminded all

and sundry that there would
be a full debate, with oppor-
tunity for everyone, soon
enough. Ends Heath, time
for Davies.

The trouble was that

Davies’s officials were not
there and had not slipped
him his statement though

they had already sent it to
Michael Foot outside the
chamber. So Davies was left
to remember what he could
and make it up as he went
along. Coolly and unflap-
pably.

Visitors to the Department
of Trade and Industry’s
spanking new building in
Victoria Street are asked not
to look too closely for two
civil servants, banging by
their thumbs—the one who
gave John Davies the wrong
Wedgwood Benn quotation,
not about Upper Clyde Ship-
builders, last month; and this
week’s laggard.

• FOLLOWING iti Hitch-
cock's footsteps. -Yormcn Lear,
writer, producer, and director
of “ Cold Turkey

a

United
Artists comedy about a whole
town that pare up smoking,
plays a smail part in ike film.
He makes a briei appearance
as a tobacco-depiircri citizen

weeping on a park bench. " It

took real actmg." Lear says.
He doesn't swn!:tr.

Peanuts
’ALL in all. it is a cosy
bunch. Take out the forni-
cation. masturbation, defeca-
tion and prevarication and
you might have a certain
similarity to the juvenile
gang in ' You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown.’ ” A New
York critic’s view of “ Pork,”
Andy Warhol’s first play,
which was previewed off-off-

Broadway and has its *' world
premiere ” next month off-

off-Shaftesbury Avenue at

tbe Roundhouse.

"Pork” was written this
year and is directed by
Anthony Ingrassia. nine of
whose New York group. Com-
pany Four, are to play in

the London production. Any
resemblance, we are assured,
to people living or dead is

purely coincidental, though
the hero and heroines are
familiar enough : deadpan.

flaxen-haired voyeur with a
camera at the ready, and such
putative superstars as Amanda
Pork and Vulva, a bitchy
vamp played by a male actor
in drag and a Southern
accent.

According to his London
agent, Ira Gale, Warhol
was persuaded to open in
London rather than New
York because of the record-
breaking attendance for his
exhibition at the Tate. The
play moves on to Amsterdam,
then hopefully to New York.
If we’ll buy one, we’ll buy
them all.

Still life

A LONDON sculptor, Jesse
Watkins, believes he is the
first foreign artist to be
invited to work in the marble
quarry at Prilep in Mace-
donia. A telegram, for some
unexplained reason in French,
arrived on his doormat thi<
week inviting him to a 75-day
symposium at Prilep.

He will work in the quarry
alongside Yugoslav sculptors.
’’ It is a great honour," he
says. "So far only Yugoslav
artists have ever been allowed
to work there. They know me
because one of my sculptures
is in the Museum of Contem-
porary Arts at Scpje.”

Only one drawback for
Watkins, who is currently
exhibiting at the Marjorie
Parr Gallery in Chelsea. Any
sculpture done in the quarry
has to be left there for the
Prilep National Museum,
which owns the place.

Old score

WALTER SCHEEL. the West
German Foreign Minister, may
be a welcome guest in Israel *

this week, but memories are
far from stilled- The Israeli

radio had to apologise . the
other day for presuming to

play snatches of music by
Wagner and Richard Strauss.

Yorster and apartheid. Tl»
team has in fact been
about in a flock of bgnt

aeroplanes.

The impact of the campaign
has, if anything, been greater

than in Britain. It has cap-

tured the imagination of many
and created a deep pubtic

debate. Out of this debate
there is, I believe, a percep-

tible swing towards support

for the campaign, even though
a majority probably still back
tbe tour.

Perhaps the most remark-
able feature of the campaign
has been the stand taken
against the tour by six Aus-
tralian rugby internationals.
Sportsmen have been noton-
ous for their failure to oppose
apartheid in sport. And the

stand of the six—Anthony
Abrahams, Jim Boyce, Paul
Darveniza, Terry Forman,
Barry McDonald, and Jim Rox-
burgh—is all the more coura-
geous in the context of a

n

authoritarian sports structure
which does not tolerate dis-

sent
The demonstrations so far

have produced a situation
familiar to those who followed
die STST campaign ; rugby
games played in an atmo-
sphere of semi-siege, under
the constant threat of disrup-
tion. and against a barrage of
smoke-flares and whistles. The
tour has been reduced to a
state of farce as Springboks
are spirited away into the
night, billeted privately, or
collected, James Bond-style,
by waiting cars at the edges of
runways. In these circum-
stances the cricket tour must
surely be cancelled as it was
in Britain. It would need the
army to defend it if it were to
start.

Of course, the Australian
demonstrators face a political
climate rather different from
that under the Wilson Gov-
ernment. The ruling Liberal
Party—which is no more
liberal than Spiro Agaev?—is

openly hostile and also seems
determined to exploit the
issue in the build-up to the
next election.

The police have clearly con-
sulted their British counter-
parts and are keeping a
tighter rein inside the
grounds than during at least
the first half of the tour in
Britain. In addition the police
have confirmed their reputa-
tion for toughness ; the
match at Melbourne last
Saturday produced the most
shocking police action I have
seen outside South Africa.

As activity is stepped up
the opposition to the tour ia
being seen increasingly in a
broader context, in keeping
with the British experience.
The racialist aspects of
Australian society itself are
being exposed. The current
campaign could act as a water-
shed for Australia on the race
question if she is not to
become apartheid's Pacific
arm, which is how Mr Vonster
sees her.

As well as keeping the
world spotlight firmly on
apartheid in sport the
Australian campaign is again
posing an interesting dilemma
for the white supremacists

:

are these sports tours any
longer worth while as propa-
ganda vehicles for apartheid,
given that they provide the
platform for something lik* a
year of continuous anti-apart-
heid mobilisation and educa-
tion in the host countries?

It was, a contrite spokesman
said, "a mistake.’*

Tbe programme was one of
a series' on musical plagiar-
ism. It was, the spokesman
was at pains to point out, pro-
duced by an outsider, not a
member of the radio’s staff.
The inclusion of banned Ger-
man music, composed by men
associated with the Nazis, did
not represent a change of
policy.

The producer of the series^
Haim Alexander, an Israeli
composer, said he included
bits of “Till Eulenspiegel

*

and “ Tristan and Isolde^be-
cause they were indispensable
for demonstrating musical
influences. He had not intro-
duced them as a demonstra-
tion, but since he was asked
he was against the ban.

Escape clause
LITTLE local difficulty for

rescued Harland and
Wolff which put its newly
imported chairman, Lord
Rochdale, to work yesterday
chairing his first board meetmg in Belfast.

Both his lordship and thenew Danish managi^ p di™-.
I\er Hoppe, who hasn't

stated yet, need work per-
mits from the Northern So-
land Government The Storemont Ministry of Health and
Social Services, which issues
the documents, has received

scarce in Ulster
the perarts safeguard S
claims of local labour to whatwork is going against toe
depredations of Englishmen
Danes and others^DoS
dentists, journalists, civilS™ts. clergymen mw
tamers, or anyone worW
for their husband or
are exempt So an
workers,” provided there &no comparable local tafp„fThe Mmistry kindly

^ fdKSi
no trouble.

ureseea
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Heath repels

challenger on

referendum
The Prime Minister was chal- the Opposition, said it was tine

lenged to honour through a that he had *^*7* opposed a

rpf«rpnKiim - referendum, as had Mr Heath-referendum a commitment said A ithough the idea of an
to oe that entry to the Common advisory referendum had not
Market would depend on the been put forward before, he
wishes of the majority of the still agreed with Mr Heath.

British people, not only in .“Since you have said, and
Parliament rightly so, that the decision hasParliament

v got to be taken by Members of
Raphael Tuck (.Lab., parliament, each of them taking

Watford 1 said : You said quite their responsibility for their
clearly before the general elec- decision in this matter, would
tion that it would be unthink- you look again at the White
able for Britain to enter the paper, since it did not give
Common Market unless the Members information on a mim-
majority of the British people ber of questions of which I am— not the British Parliament prepared to supply you with a— were in favour of entry, jjst 7

Mr Tuck

Since neither the Government .. Wn„|j „ rtli mji u. uum. jl —
. ,— .- .

-

nor thi* Parliament ha«t a ..Would you give an under-- needed clawing aside.

mandate to enter, will you [f^
ng t

t̂

at
^aie* iJS^thii Not that Mr Wilson was

honour that commitment by ™th Ministers will be instruc J A 1 5 d,°‘n" * stnp-tease • himself,
testing the opinion of the Sd t? be as a?co^modat“c as QTlQPU although he was tantalising
electorate either in a

°e
^

s

d
a
^
c°^?10^ t

d
I

f dLLdvIL enough on the subject of value-
referendum or a general elec-

c{? stiffremaini on the
*** V added ^ For nQ reason ttut

tion before taking this irrevoc- white Pai»r smd answering
emerged very clearly, this led

able and most tremendous step ^,«tinnsi > "
3110 answerui® to so noisy a stand-up row 1

in British history ?
” qu

„ 7: ’ ... Amir«iw fn, between Mr Wilson and Mr
Shouting above interrup- Heath replied : The Mr J™11 Heath that it was often hard to

tions, Mr Tuck went on: “Or White PaP" set °ut as clearly Opposition, said the Govern- hear what ^ther ^ th<?m
are you afraid to do so? as we could all the arrange- men t was h

*J
l ™ saying.

Answer Yes or No and don't ments reached in the negotia- emptying the pockets of the Pn>lh - . . . . .

CriCle" tions. I would have thoughf that average working family and . gibing:up and downat iOeir

ir-a*h roniiorf- •• iVn " the comments of practically the attacking the families of men
JJYJJJJJ?

0

a

pa
£ of

Mr Heath replied . No. whole of the British press today who were sick and unem- argued
rn reply to other points Mr have shown that they believe ployed.

attitudes
PrSHeath referred to the question this ma tter is set out fully and He was speaking during the these have fn Sv Jtf’rtSSSSof whether a referendum was clea rly. If you or other Mem- report stage of the Social

purely advisory or binding on bers have questions to ask in Security Bill, which changes the th^Parliament. If it is to bind tbe debate, this is the purpose treatment strikers receive in S. eachParliament, Parliament gives 0 f the debate. I described this the assessment of their finan- hari^mnf 8^?,*’ a
JL«fsP

n
up all its powers on what most as an exploratory debate. My cial resources for supple-

tirabeTS rattling,

of us consider one of the major colleague and myself will do mentary benefit purposes. It 4
Mr, Heath began it by trying

decisions of the day. out utmost to answer the ques- also provides that supple- tojpail \AT to the Wilson mast
Mr Harold Wilson, leader of tions raised in the debate.” mentanr benefit paid after a which. Conservatives pretend, is

return to work after a'dispute S?S„a
^T?*

h
?
r
Jf

3"®' Mr
-w-^1 - • i|i should be recoverable through a ^ j““5.t31JQel that a

J-

Pledge on unions Bill ywrs- risfiSKSS®
c1?.^ to anriui proposals to *or the advantages of joining if

When the Lords returned to Lord Massereene and Ferrard *he
.

te
.
rm

?.
were right. In con-

Jobless

‘under

attack’

Heath

and

Wilson

accord
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

So—no referendum. That at

least emerged with finality in
the Commons yesterday. The
Leader of the Opposition doesn’t
want it, and anyway the Prime
Minister wont have it.

And no general election.. The
Prime Minister gave no sign.of
any impetuous eagerness in that
direction either. So it will be
Parliament that decides whether
or not we go into Europe, after
two solid days of debating—four,
later this month, six more in

October—which should give the
subject a tolerable airing.

Meanwhile. Mr Heath sounded
reasonably pleased with his
White Paper and its reception,
although Mr Wilson complained
that it wasn’t the see-through
document it might have been
and that various veils still

needed clawing aside.

Not that Mr Wilson was
doing a strip-tease - himself,
although he was tantalising
enough on the subject of value-
added tax. For no reason that
emerged very clearly, this led
to so noisy a stand-up row

-g • irk •n should be recoverable through a “®1“taine« that all he

Pledge on unions Bill risSBSKS
to anriu*

I

Proposals to for tbe advantages of joining if

When the Lords returned to Lord Massereene and Ferrard SS^^on^lhMttime t
he

*
te
*
rxn

fu
were right. In con‘

the report stage of the <C) said : - If is surprising that “fi?
*"• °n sbort-tmi

e

trast to this steadfast attitude.

nj it in these days of automation.
W°£K1I|B- we gathered, that of the Prime

Industrial Relations Bill Lord
there should be any objection to He «id the TUC objected Minister had shifted with the

Diamond, for the Opposition, the amendment” very strongly to the Govern- prevailing winds from Europe,
moved an amendment to make Lord Jelficoe, for the Govern- cent’s proposals and MPs on Mr Heath would have none of
it compulsory for firms with 200 ment, agreed that employees both sides had received a broad- this. His position had been
or more employees to disclose who devoted all their working sheet from trade unions in the clear and logical throughout
certain information to them at lives to a firm should know £j

orth who took the view that and he saw no reason at all why
regular intervals. At present, something about its operations. ™e proposal to withdraw unem- fbe Leader of the Opposition
the Bill made this compulsory But there was a need to avoid p*°^5nt "e

JEF*v
*0r

Ti?
rkers °° should get so worked up.

for firms with 500 or more placing undue burdens on short-time without the provi- Evidently Mr Wilson did. and
employees. employers. He gave an assur- sion of alternative schemes was goon they had raised such a

The amendment was sun-
ance that the Secretary for something they must oppose. st0rm that it looked like getting

ported by Lord Beaumont of „,T°!ii
d “?*±s

!'r
On April 17, 1971, ,bo_rt-time toomuch for them. They

The amendment was with-
drawn.

University results

tioo to employees is the basis of amendment was with- Sir Keith Joseph said that in ^ear without the king,

good Industrial relationships.” drawn. spite of strong feeling sincerely As for tbe one pience of
expressed by Opposition MPs it enlightenment this long-range
was a fact that six weeks ago, backcasting produced, it seemedT U • *i li when the commencement order to be this. Mr Wilson would

I J ITCJ was introduced in the House, accept VAT if we joined but

ill T Cl lYI L T X m a 1 the Opposition did not vote. would abominate it otherwise.•*“ T
Nea^fy all ^ people Mr Heath thinks it might be

ted by suspension were men, good to have whether we go in

, and the 10 million workers or stay out

I JVPI'UlOril already covered by the guaran-
-Kg4± “ teed week were men. Therefore g-^ m

degrk of B A. WITH honours school oi M.thematia more than half the men in the fl .|-|T1/•OCC1 f|Tlclass 1 Cameron. Sumn l. <Quarrr Bank manufacturing industry were
(faculty qf artsi Oo^bu:. ajjgady covered by guaranteed

School Of Celtic I for Girls. MancUntm; Hildlteb. weeks
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S
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SS5SOT«ien Grammar have sectors of industry that fthnw/i'ac
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(FACULTY OF ARTS)(faculty OF ARTS) Joan M. (Draylslen Fairfield Hhih
School Of Celtic ^chool lor Girls. Mandinterl; Hildlteb.

Evans. D. H. iTho High School. Bar- Paulino L. t Ginmo roan Girts’ School,
court Street. Dublin). Swansea): Price. J. A. (JBUMun Grammar
School of Classics. (Latin) School i; Roulb. L. (JEMon Grammar

Sira (lord. I*, a. irt'oiiuiB High School I SSS00 !*
lor Dor*- Ora).
SchooL ol Economies
_ Hainan. _Anrc

School ol MIcroblolaflY
_ Jones. B.; Taylor. Geraldine.

survive permanently by way of tllttlgCO
School); Schofield, Anne F. (Uversool fi Gam*. K. P. (Parkland* help from the taxpayer thrOUgh ^

BaraTUeBS* this particular mechanism.” Lord Enl« Mlnirt.r for th.NaufliiaUy, JJonxtiy t Lb Saorw- Hlah Foote, J. W, rm*. n . . . _ «
I^OrQ XaTCIcS, lVftlulSl0F tOr LQC i

WVbJdr^Sjfi5 jSST CIH.7 degree of b eng. with honours G:S1W0,S^ Arts, told the Lords that mem-

1

Tomiiman. p. (Leigh Grammar school): naf
:LASi

,

1 come negotiations between bers of a bona-fide society of

'Wiw!
1
j“S^cflSS5a« cou^ « workers and employers in those friends of a national museum or

Hiabi. Buiidinai- „ _ areas where there was no callerv would bp ndmittpd frpp
School ol French and Hlsaanlc Studies School ol Civil Eoglnccrtnii

. mnrantppH wppV •' T am nnt _ F aumiliea iree
vvratberot. M. s. (Wallaby Grammar c A- A’ A*210. ?r cL°od p.

n guaranteed week. I am not on production of a recognisable
^'of Geography

prepared to make it obligatory membership ticket, provided

«Sas»*iEnis ists
raaa: pt&>.ySgL£±w “i? 0,31

*J
e min™™ subscription

Regina E. i Thorpe Grammar School. £Th° ’ Sdiool. Ponlrtipctj. inuIV IdUai urm, and the pTPS- was £2 annually.
Norwidu)* School off Electrical Enfllnocrlmi gtrrp ijn paoh fi rill __ _

school oi hwoiy Oirisiowouiido^. K- z. tPnncyprtffn su*^e "* vacn iiHUviaiui iii xu f lo had also informed theDoherty. P. C. (Woodcot* Hall. New- Gymnasium, ol KAkoi tor Boys.): Dowal. a far better Climate than a man- BJatinn ,i a ^ rnllaeSfin, USi*5port) G. J. IOU Kampala Senior Srcoadarr •• rVaHOnai ATI L OlieCLlDnS fund
School ol. Political Theory and ImtlbitlOBC £cb°°>; ' - J- ,«

s * Thomas’ date from the Government. _ nfi tj-p fnnfpmnnninr Art*Divlen. R. J. (King's College, hcboj’l. Kuching. Sarawak); Kotodu. m. j ,
Rnd me V.-OuiempOrarj' AITS

Taunton). H. a. told Kanuraia senior sccongnrv The proposed new clause was Society, that, orovided that the
Fra

l

nWsbr
,i

J‘.
h
R^MBncb«*or Grammar gfc^iaiy /ModTen

'

‘Tb’^i'! defeated by 256 votes to 235. a minimum subscription was £3 a
^^A.^i'm^^nvci,-; aote Sihfc.^.'f^SS School Sarawak). Government majorit>’ of 21. year, their members would be

School); Schofield, Anne t. (Liverpool
Institute Hjgfi 6,-bool tor GIrla).
School of French

NaugbaJty. IJorortij iUi Sagr-sr High

charges
ol Phvslo
B. J. W.

iffiS"'® Girt,?:
decree of b.eng. with honours

Tomlinson. P. (Lrlgb Grammar School): _ . . . .
'

Wart-turn. T. E. (Longton Hlah School i;
School of Bnlldlng Science

Williams. K. G. (Bromsnrowi County VVatM, J. D. (Liverpool College of"
' Building).

William*. K. G. (Bromssrove County
High).
School ol French and Hlsaanlc Studies

Wratherfli. M. S. (WaJla^y Grammar
School i

.

School Of Groom phy
Comtoot. T. iSauih Shield, Grammar

Te-JmJtal School for Bayti); GoodoJI,
Regina E. i Thorpe Grammar School.
Norwich).
School of M(story

School of Pure Mathematics.
Grjmmjr SSbJiis OjSEFSt admitted free to all national

^ iri
i

"r James- a _ •11 museums
Sch^j. BSgoton).

Grnn,mar Andllllm He rejected a request from
KIniitburD, *f. H. (Liverpool ln?tftule): Lady Lee (Lab.), the former

SS!!r
r
- j
A

’ , Arts Minister to make a conces-

as w ss"a= iiiiss’ oTiirlp SIon for disab!ed peopIe-

School of Metallurgy a. Materials Science 2^ BJIt IrT
Bate*. S. j. (Worcesti-r Royal ^

Grammar School); HcniiNOu. D. H. TTT# S
DEGREE OF LL^WfTH HONOURS

|
• W UlClSCreeil

(FACULTY OF LAW) fi If
Oeirlctu, K. W. (Norwich School •

Kinu Edward VD. CW1TIA1*
DEGREES OF M.B.. Ch.B. WITH D fflUVl

(faculty
1

of“medicine)
By our p°Htical Correspondent

Charter, suvm. p. na«t Kirvby „ ... The refusal of the Govern-
C. /. (Worcester Rovui Gnnmir i art-otl^p^n-ML-

Commons will ment to make compulsory the
School); Newman. Alton C. (Solly High De asked a Week tOdaV tO give fitting Of C3« With hi«»h DPT1P-
Thomas Jones School. Amlwch).

** lSlr

*
second reading to the trant^resistant laminated wind-

degree OF B V SC w.th honours
£nguilJa Bill published y^tef- screens—as in the US—wasE

CFaculV? oI
c

-yetbrinary)^
1,5 day which changes Anguilla s described yesterday by Mr

Evum. joy™ 5?SS5 Par* Grammay
“"^tutional position. Emlyn Hooson (L Montgomery)^ L

. /SEraSiJSra I _ The.. Queen, by
.
Order in as extremely disappointing.

j

Frudd. T. P. iCticImhloKf Technical Grammar School; Dixon. A. M. IBlack-
nb Sc bool). burri Callfw nr Technology):. James,
bool ot Social Science Sraltti. G. R. IWlrra] Grammar
Clark. .larqn.-line £. (Rutherford Blob School. Beblngton).

School, Newc-BHti* upon Tyuci.

DEGREE OF B.ARCH. WITHHONOURS CLASS I

School ol Mechanical Engineering
Blackburn, J. H. (Liverpool Inxtftnte);

Connor, A. (Walton Technical School):
Cpphe. J. A. (Dc u, Salle College.

Holsoll. w. J. (Si Man's CoHeor. o*: ''oodb all-V a-ton. N. i King
Cro-.-b»i: Keane. M. J. iBJracd Jobn EiiSu l

J,)
l

..S‘3ir
ll

l
ar

.
BcAQ?1

.'. V h:
i!

fl
,

cLJI-
Rluby School. Ortclli: Mlran.ia, R. (The "““"'W Materjjits Science
OuimlD School. Martorough Hilf. El „ **“'” _®-

,
J- „ (Worcester _Royal

John', Wood!; Parry. D. J. (Waterloo Grammar School); Hciminod. D. H-
Grammar School). DEGREE OF LL.B. WITH HONOURS

__ _ CLASS IDEGREE OF JgymH HONOURS (FACULTYOF LAW)
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE) Oeirlctu. K. W. (Norwich School

School of Biochemistry Kind Edvard VD.
Hlqglnn, T. J. C. ibt FblUpn Gnunmar

DEGREES OF M.B.. Ch.B. WITH
School of BoEanv HONOURS

Baker. N. U. (Waterloo Grammar yv __ UEnl.lu.,
School): Thompson. R. S. (Birlceahead (FACULTY OF MEDICINE)
schooll. _ Charter., Suvin. P. (West Rlrkby
School ot Chrmlstnr County Grammar School): Huicblnn.

Bajutfortb, J. R. CUphollaod Grammar C. J . (Worcester Royal Grammar
School, OrreiD: Ce>IUnaoa. Mama ret E. School); Newman, Alison C. (Solly High
(Peuwortbam Girls' Grammar School. School lor Girts-): Robert*. H. L. (Sir
Prato n): Lee*on, F. D. (Royal Grammar Thomas Jones School. Amlwch).
School. Worcester): Lpftua. P. (Graane
Pork TocbpJcal School): Mmofl. B. (A. J - ner.DM nn w c, u,,vu . .— .

.

pawwn Grammar. School); PovaU, T. 5. DEC
rriV,?,V5 %;n

C
wrToS.i

,
Po-^URS

Anguilla
guide
lines

Thiwsou Grammar School); Fovall, T. J

.

School ol Computational and Statistical
Science

DU ira. k. e. (Tong Baton Grammar
School).
School of Genetics

(FACULTY OP VETERINARY)
SCIENCE)

Evum. Joyce M. (Grove Par* Grammar
School (or Girl*. Wrexham): Jatroer.
D. W. (Shrewsbury School I; Matthew*.

Grammar School).
School oljGeology

Lancaster

acnooi of umtucs u. n. isarowwury acnooii: Maraicvn, _
. .

^ - . . iijr_ c-u - i r—
Morgan. P- D. CAbfnlarc Bora* D. fBirnrpfall BUnteraJ, Uaarug. Okar- COUDCll, may appoint a CORICTUS- M-T JCdlOOCT l^nmulS, UTiaer-

SSSTol oSStagr wSuSSS.
“

(5ir
n
TbSSU

Scl
jS.

1

i sioner to conduct the adminis- Secretanr for the Bnviromnent,

S-^SS^&hSbr-
carfp- fffl.Vn

A^S5! :
.
Wtawaod ' “- tration of AnguiUa. It is also has told him not only that HPR

proposed that if a bill should windscreens would not be made
be introduced into the legisla- compulsory, but that since very

I jflllPSmtPr ture of the state of st few cars were sold in Britamjjcuiv^tiDbV/A Christopher Nevis and Anguilla with HPR windscreens, no pro-

bachelor of arts degree Mh* m. a. Long rrhe Com*, providing for the ending of per comparison of injury rates
results 1971 coiieflei. Godoiohin end Lownter cine' association between that State had yet been possible.

students awarde^first ci^ss v*.6.
anf} fhp ^ the Queen mgj% by Available evidence did not

ARTS S. Gynonr iFi.nK— coiiW), Order in Council, provide for indicate any substantial differ-

ciauies
, _ _ „

5o,
virt

Arc<™ HS,o
9C;c^SS,l,

coi*ie«.i the severance on Anguilla from ence, but he was examining the

vraungNB G
1?^^ 'sS^i sd^iK: The

that State and
.

Anguilla a question of injuries due to

Fi-ancii studies Atiw school. Ramsov. HontiiraiioiHhirr. separate Constitution. windscreen glass.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE Mh* M. A. Lc
RESULTS 1971 Col fowl. Gorfolphin t

STUDENTS AWARDED FIRST CLASS **ool, Xx-odon W.6,
HONOURS Chemistry
ARTS Vt. I. S. Gynanr

Claules Saint Anudiro Gollegi

Chemistry
M. I. S. Gynani- IFume-e Callrse).

Saint Aiwdins College. BirLmbrad.
Mr* I. P. Heap (Caruncl CoIImki,

Fiobch Studies . - — —
Mim K. M. Hall (Borland CoOcfle). - D- J. MaUard (Furnr-v. OolleiK).

Alleyne’s Grammar SchooL Statta. PtorUmrngtiwi Grammar School.

_

I). M. PIcMa iCartmol Cnthyr).
History Oakbank Grammar School. Keighley.

M. J. BarOialomrxr (TMr Connty Miss A. P. Tomllnyon (Furaoa
College) i Bogun r Begig CaOe^e of Collrai;). Marple Hall Grammar School,
Eduration . . OiesMrc.

p, cron (Bov»UjndXoHs3ti)i Dlomiunr comptiier studied

Next week’s business

Teacher K. G. Bu-JwlI iFvIdn Cnllege). V
S. A- iCffiuKbd^ColleflCj. hott*, Ctumrror School. Flnchk-y.

Grammar School jAt Boy*. Gateshead;
Go. Durham.

Philosophy _ ,
tcouomlaih

R. G. A. Borthwfde (Fnniesa Researc
College), St MfcfiacT* House. Crafcra. p, a. Rt
South AirtralB. _ . , Grammar 5(

MJe» E- S. Edmoodflon rLoa^ale M
College). Kino Edward VI High School
(or Girt*. BirtoiogluiBi. .. V'- .

Philosophy and Reunions SludlM
p. V. A. AdUos iBowland College),

KaBuun Thcoloirical CoBese. Kotte-

“rarJ5ST.F*. cmiene,. wood. COMMONS Anqutlla Bill ; debate on privi-

tVgTS&tStt&E&nm Monday: Statute Law lege.

Edvmrd VI School, NuncDion. Wortui. (Repeals) Bill (Lords), Second 1AJKUO
E
"“RSS'i5.

atl,*,MtU3f0p*ratta,“ l reading; Merchant Shipping Monday: Licensing (Aboli-

P. A. Rice (Fm»« Colics). Aw»y (Oil Pollution) Bill (Lords), tion of State Management) Bill,
Grammar SchooL Newry. remaining stages. committee; Industrial Rela-

(Bowiood coiene). Tuesday : 'Debate on tbe tions Bill, report,
and Cotoe coBesa of Educbon.

economic situation in Scotland, Tuesday : Rural Water Sup-

Ecooomlia ) MaHtniurtlcsr Operattona I

Research

L. Rldunhon (Howland College).
NeHdB and Cotoe CoBege of Education.
Physics

E. AafaburTKr (The County Oolleipl),
Barrow County Technical school for
Bor*.

,
1 . CwoBhddw IBowImkI College),

SkM CSsn OdtttotfFRH C9BOW Second*,

nL on an Opposition motion ;
plies and Sewerage Bill, third

regulations on grant - aided reading ; Industrial Relations

Imperial CoBc90 of Science and Tech-
nology, London 5.W.7.
Min L. m. Collier iCartnwl CoBoor).

OiRUum Grammar School. Knot.

PhWcs (Theoretical)

J. A. G. Tettple (Fut new CoHege),
Royal Grammar School, .NmrcuUcms-

secondary schools (Scotland). Bill, report
Wednesday: Education Wednesday: Pool Competi-

(Milk) Bill, remaining stages; lions Bill, committee; debate
Jb ^bJ^U^tSnSiIm offi: PTBf g. m. iim« (Cranoi i

codes of recommendations for on the balanced growth of I

C. F. Molt Teachm’ Trauuafl Colleao,
Liverpool-

Russlan aid Soviet studies
^ST’for GirtsT snS&. GnwHnar the welfare of livestock.

Thursday : Debate

agreed

Mrt O. E. Hi rtdle iFuroem College), BACHELOR OF EDUCATION DEGREE T^rtrfnrt Jm.lec, Tl
e Park School, Preston. RESULTS i#7i LOOdOU uOfilBiesS, OH an QppOSl-

science MIMyn cdct e-, «c0 tion motion; debate on an

oq development plans to accommo-
,si_ date Greater London overepilL

SCIENCE
Biological SeJeriCM __

Ml** A. M. Barralet fCartmel
CoUc®. ). St Annr'c Colled". Burrcj.

STUDENTS AWARDED FIRST CLASS
HONOURS

Dodds, Marlon (Charley College):

D. HorafieW (Tim Court rv Colleflol. I
Jordan.. Jtgco.,*. . (Charley .C

Ti.vJnx Techiura) Hint) SchooL IwbBbbIct. e» <d»rtef Gollom).

tion motion ; debate on an Thursday ; Medicines . Bill,
Opposition motion on sport and second reading,
youth services. Friday : Special Roads
Friday ; Approval of the (Classes of Traffic). Order. ,

a**!

21 Jolra Street, LodiHoii WC I. TelephLone 0l^37 701

1

Srtaatknu advertumg £0^0 pee .SeSBl-Ouplxy £8^0 >ee single column inch. r V_.'.

Displiycd (inside a box rak od niias bold typo, bio do. ctc.U SxtMCon* £1jjtt par «n^e cdhtmti

f^.OO pK- stngCe columa mdr. Bhth^ Mzznsgc^, and Deaths £0.60 po: line. G^py should be teoKvedrwo.days pxjM t^th^d«*e

of insecdoa. required.
1 -

There is a standard charge of £0:50 for the use of Postal Box numbers. V m
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

LONDON
I AUTHORITY

ia&ca&tbk$ SDOCATOW
009I3u:iT£is .1

BIVEIW IO; V;
!

•

PUJETWSCH. StADCXg^ES,
.
AM)

EDUCATION OFFICER
(This is the Chief Officer post of the Inner London Education Authority and

becomes vacant on 1 January 1972 {on the retirement of Sir William

Houghton).

Salary Range—£10.4J0-£1 1,565-

AppUcation forms and details of the peat obtainable from the

Clerk to the ILEA (DGjDl ID), County Hall, London, S.EJ

Closing date extended to. 31 August 1971 ...

.**

mSsssbi„,siL^Sfisis*«3a'
Apply liwnrtNWT ^ Shim

uamn of - hwo rrfitrera. to-Tha-gc^J
nnstraas, Mrs .

N
. Stand 1

Grammar 5<ftpol- tor TWrUaMd,
Manchester, MBS TFfS. ; 7-..-^; -

Manchester Education

Committee y.-. .

ST JOHN'S COLLKt^ OF FJ2.

,

HAKDMLAAT (fTHEET.

FEi41 : LKJfWMJR r KWIcel fox
the Jo*Uttrte oc- Lvsal. fimuthB.
CborforacL bMOraocc anUlulc.. Pent
Graduate Srcremrlil «Dd- ot£wr_ ' tnu-
tunc studruts. EXpeltacB yn£ * load
oChortry or to SoltdUr'a-, ftBcrr is

Salary Seale—Xl-SSO - ; TO ' £Lws
(tilth nddJUomi lor Grqdoawa).

AopUcalroo tonyr ,«te: PvaflHbls oq
rrertpe of * «J*(«llwl esnkwa1

from the CMef tjSoanhaa OBnr. fTeTi
Department. EducaUOD^OfiCM: Dnn
Sonora. MBnchster
whan) Am eliould Ira .nwnwA hr

TROY HOUSE COMMUNITY
SCHOOL, MONMOUTH

DEPUTY HEAD
Owing to promotion, a Deputy
Head is required to complete a
tour person Senior Team which is

seeking to meet the residential

child care demands of the' Children
and Young Person Act, 1969. The
School is endeavouring to fulfil the
educational and child care needs
of 52 adolescent girls aged 14-16.
In addition to the usual House
System, the School has a Pre-
Release Hostel for 8 and has
experimented over a number ot
years with an Intensive Care Unit
which has attempted to meet the
needs of more seriously disturbed
girls. Excellent choice of single

and married accommodation. Salary
scale from £1.845 to £2.585.

Blackburn

Education Committee

wrrroN park school
(11-18 Comprehensive)

Eudmutor. fl. Dixon. 8.A.

Required tor September.
1. afaoter or Mlitram, orelai-afclr a

Graduate, able to oRer BIOLOGY and
CHEMISTRY or BIOLOGY aad. JUNIOR
SC1EVCE. A toOK ot BxuBUMteon work.
JaclBdiiie Sixth form work, ts available
to a amUkMo candidate. AppliftHkms
from servimi eeadaers able to take up die
poet to January would be welcomed. A
yratXtl aa,i would be available.

3. awMnc Heartier ol MODERN
LANGUAGES, primarily FRENCH. The
aobool Jmm (wo other language room*
with a variety ot wwo-vtoll material.
There are oounn to "A” level. ”0 1

JcvcJ, and C.SjE. level. The work
offered will depend on tbe qualifica-
tions an barkoraond of tbe person
appointed.

3. A Graduate Master P* MDtrasi to
leech MAliHEM ATICS throuahont the
school to O " and ’’A’ level. It W
hoped to appoint someone who has a
keen laimu In hetolna to develop
modern aapechi of the subject. AUme-
tabk cotanemurale with e*l»nneoce and
quallflcatloos wfH be arrMdcd and appii-
cattan) Ccoui stodeots seekinq tbeir ftnr
appolatmeni are welcome.

Appfkatioa forms and former pameu-
lars obraJtMbble from the Head Master,
H'lUoa FOiV School. Bancer Lane. Black-
burn, and -Should be returned to him aa
toon aa poestoC*.

G. MAYALL. Director at
Education.

Education Offlrra. town Had.
BJartcburn.

ilea MNERLONDON
EDUCATION AUTHOWTY

wpsra. nmcnsu awD—an, towhom they stmuJd tra .rewrped tw
July SI. 1971.

.
.

. _

Manchester Edncation

Committee :

ELIZABETH GASKELL .

‘

J

COLLEGE OF -EDUCATION

Brent Knoll School for Delicate Children

Mayow Soad, London SJE.23.

Headship
Applications are Invited for the. headship of this day
school'-for 160 delicate boys and girls aged 5 to 16. There
is also a class of 5 autistic children aged 5 to 11.

The school, originally established in 190S, moved into new
purpose-built premises in 1968, in "a pleasant residential

area.
'

Burnham group 5(S), salary £2,521 to £2,775 plus £85

London allowance. The post is vacant now due to the

sudden death of the headmaster.

Application forms and further details from the
Education Officer. TS.10 (G), Queensborough House,
12-18 Albert Embankment. London SE1 7SX. Stamped
addressed foolscap envelope please. Closing date for
the receiot 0/ completed application forms 23rd July,

Buckinghamshire
AYLESBURY DIVISIONAL
EXECUTIVE
AYLESBURY GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

WALTON ROAD. AYUE5BURV.
Headmaster: K. X). Sajtb. M.A.
Selective School of 609 Boj*.

Mtfor nqnlrat from ftotenita! to
teach Geography timmatwat the school.
Vtacaacy aria* through promMioa of
present bolder of Che poet In Bbd of
Doportracoc. M«h-fann work and a it*-
pomft iW) enowaace are avaflubte (or a
euttabty guanded nnMa.e. All bon
lake Geography at " O " k»d mod there
are Qve Mxtb Form sew.
Removal repeiwes up to £115 payable

hi approved coo.
Apply by letter to Headmaster, giving

fuH detaRa and (he names of two
referees.

Crewe College of

Education

Applications are Ipwiied for tta fol-
towina ports at this tome College of
Edacatlon—

ta>—PRINOFAL'S SECRETARY
Aopnst 1. 1971 for a* noon as
possible, thereafter). Candidates
for this Important po« mint
be well goal [fled, competent
shortfiaod (typists, with aecrc-
renal traioing eu)d eaperieocr.

P»1—CLERK .'TYPIST — CO LI EGE
LIBRARY : September I. 1971.
Candfdarra ahoold be compeient

with some
dental experience.

Salary Scale*: Port " A 1 ’—Clerical
Grade 1IH: £429 to El .2 72.
Pnv " B Clerical Grade J:
54C9 to £995. iDoth scalra at
proent under review.)

Starting salary wOl be dependent apea
age. Quail IS rations nnd rxperlrnee.

Forms of rnilicrtian. and fartbrr
t»ar( Icu tart obtainable on receipt of «
xoiuvcd and addressed fooUcop oner-

'

lope from the Principal. Crewe
College of Education. Crewe Road.
Qm*c CWJ JDU, to be relnrocd as
soon as posctble.

City of Salford

Education Committee
PENDLETON HIGH SCHOOL

i

FOR GIRLS
VndnMnK Mfeg J. C. PEARSON.

|

Itegolrad lor September, a suitably
auollfled MacterfMIstrnsg for a part-time
8Bp^lS53!aI, w te®Ot eRber RNGLISH
or FRENCH.
Irtnm of apoUmtltn gfvfng toeafli, of I

•wpertence. awHKSiratkm*. nod the
name* nod eddrastee or two referees.4k"iW_ be sene to tbe Director or
Education. Education Offlcr. Osopel
snret. SaWonf MS SLT. aa soon as
pmrtble.

County Borough of

St. Helens

THE ST. HELENS COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Principal; Dr.- T. K. A. K- Jackpoa.
_ (Oum)

^^AppBctooiM are fanrlted tor (be follow-

_
(D^ARTMENT OF COMACERGE

« LEOTURBR GRADE 1/U IN SUPER-VKQRY STUDIES. Clndldm* should
Mate the subjects titer are able to teach.

aWllty to offer one or nsore of
Ijsrtt Study. O A M. JadDMilal JteJa-oom or Furaoooel AdmiDbrnttfon would
be an nilrontose. Particular Importance Is
« readied *0 a rtneora belief Ja the (mpor-
wnce of supervisory traJnlng. Candidsirs
sttooM be buftably Qualified vrtth reupon-
alble Indiattrtai erporieocc.

r. „i^Tr Scalwi Lecturer Grade i£1.350 to £2,07.1 per annua (uia Midi-
poen for quallfk-adoae and (ndulDP);
Lecturer Grade H Li .9-17 nr £2.557 per
annum.
.

AppltajWon forme but bo obtainnl
rrpm Bra Principal of thn College andmwiho bo rcrnnml to dim pot Pucr him
14 dap* from the appearance of this
advrnSarmeot.

w. h. ciinrrT. pirsnor of
, Edbralina,

Education Jkwusnit.
Ceotory House.
llaiiKhan Sired.
ST HELENS.

County Borough of

Wallasey •

ST. MARY’S K.C. COLLEGE
Required for Seplember,

Master or Mistress for

MATHEMATICS.
State levels offered. Post open
to candidates eeekic^ first
appointments.
Now 12 Le, OQ-educational

school for pupils of idi abfii*
ties, aged 13-18. At present in
temporary premlsee, moving
September, 1972, to new
buddings with . outstanding:
facilities for afi areas of tflie

cizrrlcuium.
Applications, by tetter,

immediately to the Head-
master at the -School, Manor
Road, Wallasey (TaJ. osi-
639 3973), giving full details
of qualifications and experi-
ence. If°;e!her with -.names
and iddresaes of two
referees.

East Riding of Yorkshire

Education Committee

BRIDLINGTON SCHOOL,
BRIDLINGTON

I VolniitarT. Controlled Grammar School,
SSo flow—150 in Sixth Fonpr

Required tor September, 1971:
1”*J4S)TERftn Teach Mathematlci

AH JrtW.

MASTER -to tiMCti Pbsnlai or
Rlology Mdth n>tne Miifirniatia. -

—PIASTER .'MISTRESS la reach
riWh

,

,__GradrJ .yyy ju<wraiKrt ore ayn liable
iSmilS?"" fKprrtcncod candtdPtn.
Wflltagun to help wiU) cnmri,
rocirtm .a reeammeodailPB.

I* tier, wl* eialemepl ofmiM tfl carton,, nrorrlrnrr. and names ol
JK? .

rafereta. to the Hdnhnastcr Kihn Mmol miibour delay. •

fbirer Loudon Education Authority

rachel mcmillan college
OF EDUCATION
C«*k lUmtdi Demtanl 3.
Pnnapal: MJw E. M. Fuddepbat, MEd,
AtepHtnrioiK are kMied lor a

PART-TIME LECTURER
*3!

. to ReUolow and Moral EducaHou i

IVtondny utfer JVwtw moreinat. 1

m»rfnq
_
tonne. lOTl-ltli. I

Prttatojy artwm Inddnp expertnwc to(MIHHI.
JSajwy In amrdtoN nvHh tbe appro- 1

BrtMe proporUoo irt the PeBrom Scrtc forytrap* « Colugro « EdueoMon.
flTfiM X £52(1) x £53(3) to £3.525
Pine,. London ouowandce.
ApnHtBHou f'jrora sod *rapi«r parttoi-)«* « oMliuHr frm fl» rnncica), rowhom cautototod forert straidil pc
returaed by July Ol

.

Kent County Council

J

KENT EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Youth Employment Service

SPECIALIST CAREERS
OFFICER (MAN)

AppMcstlPOx are Invited lor m port oe
CAREERS. OFFICER wciaUrtog to
novisonr an* plaelnp i\ork wti old^r
oud aeadeuiloany more able pupils. The
officer be appointed to Ihn Head'
Office tUf M SpWegfteid, Malddnnr.
blit wilt be based locally to node la.
"cfaooh hi too Nortb-wret and Mi'dv»r7
«rra of the Coants. Candidal.* sbotrid
praferably be gradoatre with training and
experience m ton Youto EtRpJoynuiut Ser- .

1

vice.
*»lary within scale fl.776-t2.0C5 per

annum. Assatancp tvilli removal
expense?, etc., in appropriate cases.

FnrUrar uarttrunr* and appiicvMnu
lottos from * hi- County Education Oincer
(referenev YE6i. SpiimSsU, Uaidahine.
returnable by July 23. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee

CHORLEY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

« ASSIS-TANT LECTURER requlrwr for a: Inart
one trom September, 1971. to assfast
with OrUKcnte end B.Ed- course in
Sociology. Experience (a school? ana no
ability to

.
asabt with the Education

conree would be u added advantage.
Young graduates with teacher training

qualiUratums will be conslderd.
Salary la accordance with the FeUtam

StilW
m»y be obtainedK™ *5e Oioriey CoOrpe- ofEdocation. Union Sired . Oioriey, Lanca-

snire. to whom completed forma ebcmld

197T
t,rne° n0t tafPr d>a° -fulr

Application^ are lovued^roe the above
post In Ihc Ed aration Department- fRie
JanuAry. I9T2. or earlier; If PUMHbfri.
k to hoped u> appoint- stnnehody who -

bos a Home Ecnnom're- guaii&cation.
and additionally a- rarttn-r- guaUficeUin*
in Education. SBcrodol teaching
experience to cK«enUa!. tododlno Coupon
of £doration- experience. U'.possJblc.

The port Involves Tutor /Lrcturfng
work covering genera] ahxtfes Ja
Education- as well w .Hoppe Economic*
curriculum

. worV. and - Ineludro - Din
Dnnntratlon of teaching- nrectices -fiw
au Home Economics 6lnd?n|ft. »
Senior Lectureship { -avafjablr tor
soitebly qualified . and .experieaced
eapdtdate.
, Further iotormatlon ond . appHcauon
farms mar be obtained from the prta,-
rtpal. Elizaboth GaskpJl

. CD)lego, atEuutWlun
. Haiheracw ' Hoad .' ChariCoo-

ran-Mod lock. Man ribester Mia
“

Closing date Aupust 6. J9T1 . .

Oldham Education

Committee
Youth and Community Service

POST OP LEADEB/WARDEN
A cvpt'icxirona are fnvhnl- from ‘iwhMr

(jrar.-fiot- [Tvro 2nd vraznnn Jor the- dosm^ Le-sder'-Ward-rn m rb. OMnn c™-
unrn.-rt Cawrn and tire <lo4to Youto amt1

Ctonmiitaty Centre- Satan- w-iH be in)
ta-orda-vi* \i-lrh .Apeticjire wJlMn ihe'
Ja.ni 'Ni—.olE»:im GaunraKet-'t. sraJea fori
(I'j.-OueH 1'outii Lintep. au4 COTmvn'rt 1

C-rtre \vnrdros. A respbiuibility aJItm-.
1 au:i or £K-iJ per outran la pwtole after-
tae- ronrCeb'on rtf » -»-i’ t-Taclrry period cf*
pnXbn I'.CMf -vmrr. Jtoosta? acrom-i
uroitKIea t. eniafv rf required- Hath'
erntrra -re trail vsftoeMHd. Ita* Oldtnm:
Conmunlcv vynrre betirp (wmrt hi toe

I

neraro of iho la*n and Ruffe »>uth ond
•.rawinn.-tffv Centre yo PtatitwrebbOt
pr.-etf ir, on a now honarto ertfets.

' k-Wbratfon farm, niKL <nr*«r dotoOt
o? lho orsjhmn.'iife nar be obnbM

laaot1 London Edocation Authority

AVERY HILL COLLEGE
OP EDUCATION
Betsey Road. EJThara.
London. 5E9 2PO

DEPUTY LIBRARIAN
(C™* III reunited teom serarmhn- 1 ,

Falaty uuile «,570 in £2.fins.

E
lift £15 aurofeninirary London Welnhi.
>0 (uooolatmeot may tie <atam lire rntrrt-mum where approprUO’l. AppHnittn
rtinuld he Qnrtered Ubnsrtnir.
Applhialfon l)i™ and drtaito from The
^entor Adnrtuirt iattye Oflu-er at the

Jniy^Tl. xg?”
0" tole ,or

IMNCR LONDON IpficZTmHAUTHORITY. — TUUE HILL
B&JjSjL. Upwy TuJw if.-H, fi|v5
1.800 boyii. Reqpirrd In September,
1971. - A Mdl'-tfme .ArttOTiA^T
CA-X6OTS .VP^ffTER; Kre **001 boi l
wcK-wfSjVJybrd rocidvxul onidantr
pro-ndkuuiB 3iMl fl .

fufcy cqiUparcf
carw-rt romn. upiarouH AcraMpwwm adraMstnrtywr

, pWUtj amitRKahM utprrCfitcc. AdtoUtoitoD hvntxno miiinnii JrMb, and returpa-Kr

?^ly IOTl”*^-
Cl°^8 w

Lancashire Education.

Committee
DIVISION SB

EGCLE8. SWLMTON A. PENDLEBURY

SWINT0N & PENDLEBURY
CROMWELL ROAD COUNTY

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Reqnimi for SepTunber 1, 1971,

Temporary Part-time Teartum for :

(1) TECHNICAL SUBJECTS, '

(2) MUSJC. . .

AppJicatiOB nuw ayaitebJc Iran Hie-
tmdertlnnrd.' to bn rrtunwd not later
Mian July 36. 1971. •

• .

I. WRIMT OlrtstanaJ.
Edwariod OIBeor

Emieailun .oner, Tomt.Hafl,
Svftnton. UwtebtaUr.

Lancashire Education.
I

Committee
DIVISION 14

HOKWTCH COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION '

APPOINTMENT . OF. ,

TUTOR/UBRu\RL\N
!

Sr5-BSr<,r T.
Ln?^B

or TtfgL ^Appi*ca«» ibonld he Chftrim
rtiould prefetably ham
eJCPCTtencp to fartfan-edurotloo. Ttf iw™ Btipoimod wH hr

MuT
C
?
i
('i.^”

p'2,aiWc ^ **,a Prioclwtl torHie Library Service In toe CoHege and

““"Jf_pr,

field m Grneraj Stndira.

»s?^esM5sr=
wWl*

rna
1;°rQ»rr__(raV?roiaa0n and appHootJon

Lancashire Education.

Committee
Wldues Excepted District

WIDNES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Swptr-mbrr. T.ECTUWER I1" Phyrtcol EdUMifen^vveM

qualified- KjecialLrt, PrefeniWy

'

SEES&Sf"»«a:rijaSS
«-5?Rftww!r°rh,n "

BS5S5J.
Jilffss.

Wk,n*»- F> Do relumed ta

trora tire Dirbrtor « *tfoo«toji. Edupn-
don OBhw. L'nlon- Street -Wart. Old.
hoot^^nd ttaniM Dr rrauraed hr lAogaat

OLDHAM
I

Hathershaw Sdiool

art teacher
'Dnqplred for SejnTnihrr, J971. Tha

i

atriltty ro tenth mw Eneltoh ffll be
|

Hafherahnw School la a .mcB _
i mabhrtmf 1-5-1C isiaed roaiptefimmyn
-school. Apply immod lately by Mn.
a Ivim fuB decaSa of cnmltticafion* and
ejvperlencr, ro Dtrartor of Edpcctioa,
Ed itcation OfUons. Union Steeet Wert,
Cn-j-aatn.

OLDHAM
Counthill School

ART TEACHER
.Required tor September-. 1971. traaB-

fi«d • •jae-Mam irortrar specUasing fn
naintliw and rtrrwtog hj work na a
nrember of a hem in a targe Integrated
Craft Deparnmron wMoh oovec all

H«5 of practicnJ Rincarlon. CoanTbia
®™°9l I* « wnU-ertabHtonT eight torn

mKed comprehenahra school.
^4>Pjv ImmejIlaSerebyTerter, rtvbai ton

turgor uC Edncwrton.

OWltom
>a °®«*- U»*» Btrert Week.

OLDHAM

Counthill School ' • 1 "
q

CRAFT TEACHER—PLA3TPCSL

JfJTn
“II wpeeta of practical - adffi

S'®"- The- perron pppofotedr s«have a uide koowledDatif tfCSra

11 to •• 1®, ^UhrtTCoeipfei^J

5S2?L teroted.ately by letter. (M»J

OLDHAM
Hathershaw Sdiool .’ !

CRAFT TEACHER

U Na-

Lancashire Education

Committee
BOROUGH OF MEQDLETON
MIDDLETON DURNF0RD

r-cS2T
,
I25.

E??SH schoolRectory Street, Middleton M24- 3T8.

(te^dra^oaSg^L-**? father
"i-teter, Mr. VVr^bh*?. 9eM-
,tWmid retamed

Brt^rK>^^^
LANCASHIRE EDUCATIOV~~

COMMITTEE

JWiffR < '

°WuhtlJ?
l>CaB*'11 0fflce ' Fil»told Lane?

OLDHAM
Grange School
CAREERS TEACHER 04*. Scale H

(^“^’tTreipKa artreo] hoowd in

S2L SSHL_S! SSiSWt
from

- mwf

.

dnarfla

^a?roP^as ^sd
?E25r

,b^s«1

,io
1sbe rrtonred by Jury ZB, l«f*l
™

Portsmouth Polytechnic
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL

AND ELECTRONIC
. ENGINEERING:

nre^r
W
?i

ra
ra?"

’aM
- i.

Irn,od tor Wnhir-.

SET •a i^-sasaswbxHparny. mu dnfgn opumEntUos-of

(O
" TOtofai'

*ro*atoa (tarten (rod tartfe

'S1SS!,

pTST-JoF* XfSS^-SSX!;
rtimwtSfilp, swoderd SJt.C-

s^£°H££.WHTdss*
Si <

f»‘2’P*ttr4 mtlwoHon. AodUZyT?~* ' n'-

Jodav^

%eii{
Jomoi
^nag?

\ a,
" *

..
--

.

(CyuiwiBctt” d)t page IA), • -•••
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OPPORTUNITIES IN BANKIN6

Jills ^ob
became

Career
Like so many others, when Jill
joined us at 17 after taking 'O’
levels she only wanted a good
job that wouldn’t bore her to
tears. After a short time with
us she began to see the oppor-

- trinities available to her.

For the first few years until
1968 she worked in branch
banking. She learnt how to
work the machines, did gen-
eral office work and assisted
the manager on the secretarial
side. She showed potential and
was soon handlingjobs usually
done by men in the Foreign
and Securities departments.

Next she went to Advances
Department, first in London,
then Cambridge. This work in-
volved lending large sums of
money to companies. During
this period she could see there
were many opportunities for
her, and started studying for
the Institute ofBankers Exam-
inations which took her three
years in all to achieve.

Jill is now an Inspector’s
Assistant travelling all over
the country. Every branch of
the bank is inspected on a
surprise basis at least every 18
months. Cash is counted,
checks are made on advances,
and the staffare interviewed to
make sure everyone is happy,
and so on.

Jill is now 30 and on the management ladder. In a few years time she
could be a Branch Manager, earning an extremelygood salary. Recent
job evaluation is giving girls equal pay with men. We feel that if girls
work as hard and as well as men then they deserve the same rewards —
in everysense.
Find out more by sending for our free booklet to Miss Doris Griffin,
National Westminster Bank Ltd..P.O. Box 297, Throgmorton Avenue.
London EC2P 2ES. Then come along and see us. We'll be pleased to
answerallyourquestions,

Iamtakmg/havetakenQ‘0’ D'A’ OCSE.
c'97

fw National Westminster Bank

Klevel leaver-
Tomorrow's

management
executive...

This year there are fewer worthwhile jobs in

London. Don’t waste your hard-earned 'A' levels—

act now and take a look at the opportunities that the

Prudential,Is offering you today ..

.

You want prospects. A company of our size is

comprised of many different departments . . . Data

Processing, Architectural, Surveying, Legal,

Actuarial, Insurance Underwriting, Accountancy,

Personnel and many others. You are given every

encouragement to study and generous time off to

attend day-release courses which will enable you to

obtain quicitfy the professional qualifications for the

career of your-choice.
• -

You wanta.good salary. The Prudential gives you

someofjhe highest rewards . . .With hard work and
theright qualifications, you could be topping £1,250

at20-^butthls is only the beginning.

You want opportunities. The Prudential quickly

rev/ardsabiltty with responsibility .AH -.

management positions are filled by bright young men
who have,sftouovihe determination to succeed.
Now is toe.time to.make that ‘A

1

level study work
for yoii.i-.'.We have a limited numbarof career

openings^u^wdl.tirigfotW- level leavers—soflnd

out^bqirtacareer.withafuturabycuttingoutthis.
wuportOf/Ihglngjohn.Barnes"on01-4(B92221 Ext 565.

.

Prudential

Yburcut-outforagreatcareer

would like to come along and discuss

^

a career In London with the Prudential.

| Name

I Address

|
Tel. No. '

• Age
- ’

|

I John Barnes, Staff Department, • I

I
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd,,

j

.. 142 Holborn Bars, London.EC1 N.2IS1H.
j

I Telephone: 01 -405 9222. Ext..565‘ I

^JNexl to Chancery lane Tube Station).

a career in the City can be juit as regarding

Your roots in

their branches

.

by PETER MYTTON-DAVIES

BANKING as a career still suffers from an outworn
image. Back in the days when ledgers were kept

by hand, the early years spent in a bank were dull.

Mechanised accounting changed all this years ago

and. today, customers and staff alike are beginning

to enjoy the fruits of “the computer revolution.”

Most of these fruits are sweet, few are bitter

—

except for the customer who wants a loan and is

unable to satisfy the bank on the score of

credit-worthiness.

For bank staff things are constantly improving.

Think of Saturdays. The bank is a good employer

which looks after its people from the time they

start training until the end. providing they are

honest and serve it properly.

Today the banks, particularly the clearing

banks, pay a good deal of attention to staff training.

The National Westminster Bank, for example, runs

an impressive training centre in London to which

new* recruits come for an induction course lasting

a week. Intake varies according to the time of year

and the school terms, but the centre can cater for

over 400 at any one time. Examination refresher

courses may take two weeks, secretarial courses

up to eight weeks. Recently a special course was
started for bank messengers. The modem clearing

bank takes a great deal of trouble over its staff

training: In this respect, “NatWest” is probably

. in the lead.

A bank career makes its strongest appeal to

those leaving secondary and grammar schools and

most newcomers to the joint stock banks, whose
branches are so much a part of the High Street

scene, are between 16 and 19. However, the 20s,

even the late 20s, are not necessarily too late

for men.

Intelligent girls may start as early as 16 even,

in some cases, without GCE. Men are usually

expected to have four “ 0 ” level passes although

some embark on a successful banking career without

even these modest attainments.

Banking staff are encouraged to study for the

diploma examinations of the Institute of Bankers.

Certainly possession of a diploma helps with

promotion. It also admits the candidate to associate

membership of the institute. In Scotland the

appropriate body is the Institute of Bankers in

Scotland : Ireland also has its own institute.

Study for banking exams is usually undertaken

at commercial colleges or by post. There is also

a part-time day release scheme in operation. Some
technical colleges also provide training. The work
involved in gaining a diploma is well worthwhile

for. today, it is believed that half the men now
embarking on a banking career will ultimately

attain executive status. With the projected growth

of banking, many will become branch managers. So

the diploma is worth having. Pay is, perhaps, less

attractive than In some other careers, but here the

banks are catching up, probably because they know
that to offer security alone would not be enough
to attract the right type of recruits.

Clearing banks
In addition to the general work of the clearing

hanleg there are specialist functions which offer

interesting career prospects. These include such

things as executorship and trustee work. There is

also tlhe Bank of England, banker to the Govern-

ment and note-issuing authority, consultant to the

Treasury and responsible for the operation of

exchange control

The Bank of England is also the registrar for

Government and other stocks and banker to the

principal commercial banks in this country and also

to the central banks of Commonwealth and other

countries. A career in the Bank of England differs

considerably from that in a clearing bank becau&e

of the nature of the work and responsibilities of

a central bank with dose ties both with Whitehall

and the City. Job satisfaction and status can be

considerable—security could hardly be better.

The merchant banks also offer interesting

career possibilities to those with a flair for financial

matters. Here again, the work is different and is

often concerned with takeovers, mergers and

floating new companies. It has been said that the

merchant bank does not so much provide finance

as. get it together. In some respects this is true.

For those: with a taste for business and a keen

appreciation of financial matters the merchant bank

may well provide a happy stamping ground.

The. saving basks offer another set of oppor-

tunities and the appropriate professional body for

those interested in tins kind of banking is the

Saving Banks Institute. The examination for those
seeking to be admitted as associates is in three

stages. Ultimately those enjoying this form of

membership hope to. become fellows—a status they
cannot attain until they are 35 and been associates

for at least 19 years. They must also have held

executive positions in trustee ’savings banks for

three year*.

He decided tojoin
Barclays Bank.

He hasn’t
stopped deciding

things since.
Barry Nicholas is a decisive char-

acter. In his Iasi term at school he
decided on a career in banking.
Then, offered two choices of em-
ployer, picked Barclays. (His line of
reasoning—which we can't fault—
v.m that 2,£00 branches meant3.2C0
management opportunities.)

Since thattime it's been decis-
ions, decisions all the way. He said
he was going to become a cachier
so fastthat v.e wouldn’t know what
nu us. And he did. Then he decided
hecouidhandle his branch’s machine

Accounting. And he
\did that too. And
\ now, at 24 he's
\rapidly gaining
\experience
\ in a host of

problems. Very valuable experience
tor someone (ike Barry because he
has also decided to become one of
Barclays youngest bank managers.

Frankly, we don't see what there
is to stop him. Barry's story Is typical

of the many young men on our Man-
agement Development Programme.
If you think you have the abilityto
match his progress, we should like to
hear from you. Ideally you will have
two good ‘A

1

level passes or an
G.N.D. in Business Studies—ineithef
case you could have earned for
yoursqlf some exemptions in the
Institute of Bankers examinations.
We are also interested in you ifyou
have a useful selection of ‘O’ levels.

Post us the coupon for our free
booklet and find out what a Barclays

I Add res

banking career has to offeryou.

\ To: The Staff Manager, Barclays Bank,
p. 54 Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3AH.

^ge 1 have/expect to get ‘O’s TVs.

BARCLAYS
BN/S/2

\

!&’level girls
sOpportunities

Expecting your 'A' levels this summer? Make good use of your potential by
talking to Williams & Glyn's Bank about the future. You will be sure of a
first-class training in all aspects of Banking life and have .equal opportunities
to make rapid progress to senior positions in our branches and
specialist divisions. .

Salaries are excellent ; at 1 8 you will start at £645 p.a. plus allowance for

working in large towns (£180 for Central London) with increases based on
performance rather than age.

You will join at the same time as other A 'level School Leavers, all keen to
get on. and all with equal opportunities. You will join a friendly, lively Bank
offering not only a career but an active sports and social life as well.

Williams & Glyn's Bank-

The bank you want to work for
Please apply in writing, quoting reference no. G to:

Mrs. C. E Fiinn,

Williams & Glyn's Bank Ltd., P.O. Box 448,20 Birchin Lane,

London. EC3P3DP
Or. Mr. J. K. Wild. Williams & Glyn's Bank Ltd., P.O. Box 356, Mosley Street,

Manchester, M60 2BE

4 member oi trii Naria.ia! and Comneroa! Banking Gro-jp 5M

'TheMidland Bank
offered securityand the
chancetogetahead.
Notmanyjobsdothat’

Bob Vineer joined us straight from
school, when be was 18.

“I’d just taken ‘A* levels”, he says,
“I wanted a job that offered security

and the chance to set ahead, so I chose
the Midland.

“My work there began as a junior
clerk, you know, generally learning the
business. But after

_

four months, I
moved onto higher things— as a cashier.

“After a while at that, IS months
or so, I did a spell on control work.

“Now, at 21, I’m doing junior

foreign and securities work at Acton
Branch.

“Whar do I like about my job?
Oh, the variety, meeting people—the
money’s good as well.

“My prospects ? I hope to be in
management within ten years, box that
depends on me".

Bob Vineer has talked to you. Why
not come and talk to ua? Fill in the
coupon below.

To: Staff Manager, Midland Bank Ltd, Poultry, EC2P 2BX
Fd like to hum more about a career with the Midland Bank.
“I have/apcct m get ‘O’ levels, ‘A’ levels.

At present *I*jn at school/working fall tune and have experience in

*1 am under 21 without banldng experience. *1 am over 21, but under 25 with
hanking experience.
Please indicate in which ara you would prefer to work * London/locally. (If your choice
is London, please indicare * Suburbs/West End/City'l. *delete ahisrc au applicable

; Midland Bank
A Great British Bank
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TECHNICAL COLLEGES

m£S?wb °mIFI[
ber education - Prtnc,p“J: D- J-

ah«» m rA6m0N

u> ‘SE®!01181 t™,e “p*rl“ce' "ul *" *“*

r^inp
A™5^OB^foHSvi

!£
d
-r4

rt,l,
l!J

obtainable" from the Principal. Nftooo and
Co“%2?Uc8,

'j
ol fnrtI,cr TEdoration. Scotland Road, Ncbon.Oosia9 dote for applications.—inly as, 1971

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

LITEERLAND 5T WILFRID'S R.C. SIGH school™r3*wl»« muted 11-18 Gomprataenihre ScbooU

miahl»Thnf
ICS C * B ll’lUaUj ' C.S.E. O " and "A " level conraea

.S'1?8 Jro,n Ujc DlTtstomU Education Offlrar. Education Office.

ST* £ I > rTp*J£i,,,4’ j^wpool. aad should be returned to the HewimaSMx.
St murid a High School, OrreURoad, Utherlaod, Liverpool L31 SNU.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
ACCK1NG ION HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

September, a graduate In PHYSICS to share the work of thedepartment at ai! levels. Combined Science is taught In the first two yews and
physics at* Mpjrai# subject rhereafter to advanced and scholarship level.A graded poot could be available tor a suitable candidate, but applications
***

•RSL.?2HS
hf fro™ new entrants to teaching.

. Applicatjona to Divisional Education Officer. Gothic Rouse. St James Street.
-®d rtisemca r . i

HASLiiNODEfa GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Required J

or lower school
In Drama aip> Speech an advantage. Please stale subsidiary subject.

APPilcaueos. by letter. Id Headmaster. BaaUngdrn Grammar School. Brosd-
Two rrtmn. two testimonials.D‘^E'l.Ni.!L

Rj£v,!V
lAR SCHOOL <680 ten and glrfai

Required for Scnicmbcr. 1971. or January. 1970. Assistant
tor the following posts:

I. ENGLISH and lor FRENCH.

V GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Jnonary- 1972. Master cur Mistress to uadi ENGLISH tn middle
™. Suitable (or young candidate, graduate, or ocm-graduate- Interest
1 Speech an advantage. Please stale subsidiary subject.
ms. hv Iptfpp In llandmiclup a^ellorwlnn r.mmmlr Minnl. RnuA.

Master/Mistress

i- .gui-ijn annior mates.
2. ART AND CRAFT with another subject, fit is hoped that Mathematics

“3d ’°I, 6c4P with Girl*' Games will bo among the second .objects
OtloTOd).

Sixth form work available. If desired, la both poAte.
.

Application should be made by letter, in tbe first Instance, nMM the names
or two rctorec*.
LEYLAVn B ALSHAW’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 1700 bayi and rdrls)

Required for September, 1971. Master! Mlslrreo to teach SPANISH through-
out school to ** A level. Graded post allowance for suitably Qualified and
experienced applicant.

Forms of oppliration and Itarther information from the Heartmaster. Balsbaw'a
Grammar Schocn. Lcviand, Preston PR5 2AH. to whom completed forms and
the nam es at twn referee, should be retnrned a» soon a-» possible.
ASHTON-rS-MAKERFIELD GRAMMAR SCHOOL f710 bovs and girls)

Reoujrcd for September or as soon as passible Hiereoltw:
I. Master or Mistress to tahe charge of SCRIPTURE. Graded

suitably Qualified and experienced teacher,
d. Muster or Mistress to share In teaching of PHYSICS.
5. Master or Mistress to share in teaching of ENGLISH,
Apply folly «na forms) and os soon as possible. with

. copies of testimonials
unri particulars of referee, to the Clerk to the Governors. 65 Gerard Street.
Ashton-in-Ma>.evfieId.
ORRFLL SALNT JOHN RIGBY R.C. BOYS' GRAMMAR. O trull. Wloan (630 bore)

Requip- for September. 197] ;
1. Graduate to teach MATHFM AT1CS to "O'* level. FaraibiUty of sumoA level work- Graded Posb to suitable applicant,
a * 'S »w*sf In the teaching of FRENCH throughout the school.aoMldtuy German would bo an advantage. Allowance to suitably atu tilledand experienced applicant.
5- Master or Mistress to help In the teaching of FRENCH and GEOGRAPHY

in the Junior and Middle School-
rlense apply to the H red niaster, giving foil details of acoerlenee and thenames of two referees.

WORSLEY WARDLEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
_ ""•"'T'?. *i'

SfP f<7n!»i- 1971. a qualified teacher of METALWORK, able
to teach to G.C.E. A level standard.

Application forma are obtainable from the Divisional Eduction oncer.
Murucd"

0fat’?®' Rawaou Street. Earn worth, Ballou, to whom they should he
UTHERLAND ST WILFRID'S HIGH SCHOOL
R.C.

A
j;r.
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' o^cne^lshy
EM,STRY—A®,lsllM,t MasterIMtstreas offering either Physics

3 ’ “ tMefl «"*“" sublectn.

^^ApplzaHrin forms oblalnoWe from the Divisional Education Office. Snfton
SITvi'iMj?

C
n?

n
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,
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,IOn L21 7LD. should be returned to tfao Headmaster.
LITE^nS ,3

high “school
UU,crIand ' Uvenwol L31 8NU.

1 g 71

‘
I?Us «pandlng 11-18 years Compreheastve School requires for September.

rT'Tl
^AseteranM In the Art and Craft Department : one to apecttllsa Id natt.rv

oSher

^KSSudru^r-ii0! ^BHeadmaslor - UUl ';rt“d

.

a iW. rare
l- A-Jbtont M^tor to help with the teaching of CREATIVE ARTS.7‘ ° r Mistress to assist In teaching or ENGLISH.

sriSSSa
MFrj£s!K?K .

0
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS

For application form send stamped addressed toolsren nwtnrM m n, r. rEducation Officer. P.O. Bos 61. GniMyHall. FRl 8RJ?^^ ChlBf

HEADSHIPS
SCORTON C.E.

t

H

eadmaster/Head mistress. Group lj.FLEETWOOD Lari- holme County
ilnfants. Hetidmistrrss. CroTHORNTON CLEVELEYS Bum Nazi Cobnty

t*MdWrtbe“«°
UTH^W^'BWia S» 4J lF°r J“nW - 1972>

t junior end. Infanta with establish

roup 41 fFor Aprn, 79733

..Infanta, with i^tablisheri Naraerv Cia»m)
*• Additional ABoivancn. £75>

V^2*&SS2r%3&* County

RONTON Tl-rh^Co^' Hcadn,lKre“' « OUt^lvwHreBHmt)-
iNow schn^r opening April. 1972)
t Headmaster/ Headmistress. Group 4>

ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
. et^v^d SCh°°1S wnl *" "* ™ °*

MODERN SCHOOLS
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

For appllratlon form send stamped addressed foolscap envelope to Chief
Education Officer. P.O. Box 61. County Hall. Preston PHI 8RJ.
6WINTON AND PENDLEBURY Cromwell Road Comp Secondary

'Music—Grade •• A "I.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
FLEETWOOD Batlcv County Secondary

iMarhematlra to C.S.E. Please stole other subjects offered)
POULTON-LE-FYLDE Hodgson County Secondary

1. (General Subjrct* vwitT] some Art and Croflz)
3. i French to G.C.E. * O * l**vH and Engllsfa)

(Re-advertiscmcnl)
KERKHAM Carr Hill County Secondary

IBfusic—to be responsible for music throughout school and for the futroilPvtlun
of Imtrn mental music)

FULWOOp County Sccondaiy
Required for Jnnuaiy, 1
I. (History to C.b.fi. and * O ” level with Geography)
3. (German to C.S.E. and *' O " level with French)

o cT\n*.’ndtu“? 1,0
[H
0S,anJ,Sd “ Comprehensive from September. 1978.FENWORTHAM County Secondary

(Master—-English and assist with P.E.)BrLLINGTON St Aunitsttno’s R.C. Secondary
'General Subjects)

RAWTENSTALL Alder Grange County Secondary

uar-tSu
l0
c
nnir^?ratl^. E°** 5cale 1 ,or QuaiJflBd applIcanDBACUP F earns County Secondary

(Any one or cpmblunUoa of tha following : Geography. History
Mathematics, and Art and Crafts)ORMSKIRK Oaunto Secondary
1. (English)

Tjnr-n S’
h
J7l».

lu,
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S!.
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S? 1

,,
?,ljJ2a with Junior Forms)LEIGH Sr Mary's R.C. Girls' Secondary

1. (Science)
3. (Art and Craft)

1 Re-advertisement)KNOWSLEY Wool fall County Secondary
i Mutresv—Commercial Subjects. A
required)

KNOWolfS WooUUl County Heomtlwi
1. (Music)
2. (Religious Education)
»• jjyoodwurts and/or Technical Dienvtag)

I uiginui)
5. CMathomaMcs)
6. (General Science Including Biology)
7a (Fimcn)
8. iReme.Hal aaases)

to°°awly.
'Vb° ““ offBr Bns “wnWnuttou of the above gnhlecta are Meed

nODISTON County Secondary
1- fTechnical Drawing and Woodwork)
2. (Master—Mathematics)

to t* from-
WOsttl.EY WaUtdea County Secondary

Dr3WtW1}

WOR
(M^U?ij.

l

idlc^?hu
t,h EaMl,am Com» Secondary

CowRy Secondary

^^ <

CredStati
P
g'SfeS

UnY CTOra"Ta RDad Secondary
- 'Eunltah)

uo,>re,de —-*
Cabr,eJ ’a tE-

CHAIWJQ^ON Sooth Chaddenon County Secondary
ASK

I?
IO^SSR ' X‘YNE W“* Comt7 Secondary

? JS22—^Woodwork)
8. (Mathematfcto
A. (Biology)

972

K.EL

AMIlty to asslrt with English or Mathematics

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
For application Bonn eend stamped addrased foa hirer, —...i n r.„ .

Bincation Officer. P.O. Box 61. Ctoun^HSrSSSaaVmS^B RjT^ *“ ChW
- ASSISTANT MASTERS OR MISTRESSESCALDERSTONES Hospital School

I<tT MeitalIS OtMreu. Preference
AiuckTOW Two Porches Special for Mentally Handicapped Chfidran ( *iii,i» u

nmZSSS T - Dlp,om“ ta TMrWno *
NEWTON-LE-WLLLOW5 Penkfotrl Day E.S.N.

SSfiST^dS/S8 0f G ‘ rlS‘ Wrtfare- G™"x« Poet, Scale I for reimw.

OLDHAM
Breeze Hill School
SCIENCE TEACHER
_ Bogulred for %ytotntoa-. la,i

Graduate SdeiKa Teacher prepare,
K? uj?- nbD Ition and m assist with

earool MnAecmUes. Breen, IKtl

.

dovetuptne. 11-l4

njnWM, to Mrertor of Bdocarfon,
Bchrotctton Offices, Unton Stmt West,
OhBtttm.

1971. a
pared to

Salford College

of Technology
Pndtrhfc Rood, sdUM u« «po.

refeofaoae OOl-TO* 6S4n.

iRBatianm fmttwl Dor -mt ns

ASSISTANT LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL CRAFTS

OtmU-datEf shmld tau a ntintmum grraK-
ftai«o«i af a. Fined On nod (JuMt Cerri-
Jhato 6a Bhrctrtoat IfKWHpHan Work.
TatovrawimiekmUoat. Rada nod Tdeti-
aton. or EhxtrofMc JJti vlunq.

ftWferenra wUl to srtoen to candidates
w*0 tare iwrtvvd a craft aaprenttcesMp
had are wffinu to troth both theory and
pn^/aco on tho Bun eurtot stda of the

. &rfary C980 to Cl. TOO plus aAdltfOM
for racoonbed qraffiBffcattooi and mpcrl-
eara.

Funner porstcatnre and form; of
PWteaB eca taa$ be obtained firom The
rrzucCpaL

GENERAL

READVBRinSHMENT

Mersey and Weaver River

Authority
INVITE APPLICATIONS FOR
DESIGN ENGINEER

(S.O. Grade — £2406-f2,75I—
“bar” at £2,556)

ApgUcunb rnmC ho Chartered Ctrl!
Englnrem and be oapoMe of laMsg a
null _ destea . totoa under

. ti»_ general
ffireotSm of the Chief Seaton Engineer.
The woit taciodes lnvnantton una vra-
pantloa of jehccTO for dm Improve-
ment or hod drafaafu wort* and for
works BMoetwnnl wRh Ok water
peeourras fupvtloae of the Authority, in-
dodtng ffie ppeoaratloo of aD nececsarr
bfflo. ratUrratc*. and contract dpeumenta.
Wjde experience of hott mnettud and
hydraulic design to ewcatlaL
Commencing nferr wB be within thr

grade according to qaaliticotron* md
ncpcrtcpce.
FsitMtt* and ofiaditlone of appoint-

ment. nod an »ppMention Am. may be
obtained by letter to J. G. Uokl. Ecq..
B.Sc.. F.I.C.E.. F.I.W^.. Engineer of
tint Authority, or by tdcpfionc c«H to the
AdMtininratiw Sectitoi of hie Beport-
mcct. Completed forms should no
returned to the Engineer by July 36.
1971. .

K.V. WOODWARD, dcifc Bnd
Chief Execvtfoe Office r-

P.O. Box No. 12, Liverpool
Rond. Great Sanhey.
Warrington.

Td Fimkffifa SO&l CEzt. 37>.

GENERAL
UNIVERSITIES

KENT COUNTY
COUNCIL

Social Services Department

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(Personal Services) £4,01 1-£4,761

Kent is one of the largest English Counties with a population
of over 1 .300,000. Its Social Services Department has a staff of
some 3,300 and an annual revenue budget of £5.000,000.

The management team at Headquarters will comprise the
Director, Deputy Director and five Assistant Directors. The
Assistant Directors will be responsible for;

(1) Personal services.

(2) Residential services.

(3) Domiciliary and day care services.

(4) Planning, public relations, research, recruitment and
training.

(5) Administration and finance.

The Assistant Direetor fPersonal Services) will be responsible
for the co-ordination and integration of all the personal social
services and the maintenance and improvement of standards
oE personal social work. He will be required to develop
community work, including relations with voluntary social
work organisations and will take responsibility for the
efficiency of the personal social work functions of the 14 area
offices in the County.

Candidates must hold a recognised professional qualification
in social work, have had extensive experience at a senior
level In the social services and a sound administrative back-
ground.

farther particulars ‘and application forms may be obtained
from the Director of Social Services, Springfield. Maidstone,
oy whom applications must be received by the 8th August,
liffL

Freshwater Biologist
RESEARCH IN SUPPORT OF BIOLOGICAL
MONITORING BY RIVER AUTHORITIES

Salary Range £1,527— £3,902
(under review)

The Natural. Environment Research Council invites applica-

tions for this post which will be initially for a period of

three years. The successful applicant will be accommodated
at the Water Pollution Research Laboratory, Stevenage.

Initiaiiy the main objective is to review critically the

literature on methods of collecting^ and treating data. It is

likely that some field work would have to be undertaken in

collaboration with River Authorities and Government and
University biologists. The ultimate aim is to produce a small
handbook on survey methods for use by River Authority
Biologists.

Candidates should have a good honours degree in a biological

subject and a sound grounding in mathematics and statistics,

with at least three years post-graduate research experience.

Entry point on the Salary Range will be according to quali-
fications and experience.

Superannuation arrangements will be under the Federated
Superannuation System for Universities (FSSU).
Application forms and further particulars are available from
the Natural Environment Research Council, 27/33 Charing
Cross Road, London WC 2, quoting, reference E2/6/128.
Telephone: 01-930 9232, ext. 120. ...

Closing date: 6th August, 1971.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY

APPOINTMENT OF
DIRECTOR OF
SOCIAL SERVICES
£4,422-£4,902
Applications are invited for this post from persons
with a social work qualification and administrative
experience and ability. The person appointed will be
a Chief Officer and will be responsible under the
direction of the Social Services Committee for the
administration of the new Social Services Department
with the fullest scope to develop the Social

Services in the town.

Further details and an application harm can be obtained
from the Town Clerk, Town Hall, P.O. Box 29,
Bury, Lancashire, BL9 0SW.
Closing date for applications 31st |uly, 1971.

James a. McDonald,
Town Clerk.

WEST SUSSEX

Social Services Department

SENIOR ADVISER
(Residential Division) (£2,106rr-£2 ,751 p.a.)

This vacancy will arise in September on retirement of
present holder. Responsible to Assistant Director
[ Residential ) , initially for work related to adult homes.
Applicants should hold recognised social work qualifica-
tion (preferably residential } and have extensive experi-
ence in all aspects of residential care, particularly
advisory work.

Details of Departmental Structure and application forms
from Dennis Schofield, Director of Social Services, County
Had, Chichester, Sussex.

Closing date : 21st July.

TEES5IDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

KIORA HALL COMMUKITY CENTRE
?: thflWMt Of WARDEN of the Kbra Hallcommunity Centra, Stockton -on-Toes, Teesside.

Centra waa established In 1958 and Is

“1 y area in the northern part of the County
.
J*eMjtie. The post will also involve community work in

v2.».?t1 S!
hlc

tvu'*
Centra senna and over-all rescwwibiJRy for the

Youth Club which meets on the same site as the Community Centre.

9sniti°n
1
s.
of Sente? are In accordance with the recom-

Joint Negohating Committee for Youth Leadersana Lammunity Centra Wardens. The bask salary tor a warden hold-

!2L*rt approved qualification is in the range of Er.OTD—£|J$20 perannum, pins a apodal responsibility allowance of up to £350 perannum, depending on qualifications and exoerience. ,

Financial assistance with household removal expenses may be available
tn approved cases.

Application Forms and farther details from the Director of
Education, Education Offices, Woodlands Road, Middlesbrough,
T«ffiHdi, TSI 3BN, to whom completed forms should be. re-
turned within T4 days of the appearance of this advertisement.

irminsham

ULSTER:
THE NEW UNIVERSITY

THE CITY DP OPPORTUNITY

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

AppliesHons are Invited from professionally qualified social workers

for the following posts which, with the exception 'of post
' 0 ). a>5

in the twelve Area teams which will exercise consideraWe delegated

powers in respect of a wide variety of services. The structure Of.

this Urge Department . In g Citv with many challenging and.

Interesting social problems, provides, excellent
_
opportunities tor

•varied experience, professional advancement and internal promotion.

(1) PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT

(Fieldwork Services)

P.O. HdH—£2,850—£3,258 •

This Is one of .-thcea posts to work with the Assistant Director
• {Fieldwork 5ervfcesl in providing support, co-ordination and general
oversight of twelve Araa turns. Candidates, in addition to homing

- a professional social work oualificat.on. should have had con-

siderable- experience in a senior capacity, including in connectIon
with services for physically handicapped and elderly persons. Duties

will include sp«Ial responsibilities for four Area teams as .well .as

.advisory functions with all Areas in the specialised fields

referred to. . .

(2) ASSISTANT AREA SOCIAL SERVICES

OFFICER
S.O.(B I—£2. 1 06

—

£2.556

Applicants should possess good fieldwork experience together with
leadership and management abilities. Duties will include assisting

the Area Social Services Officer with .general superV.Sory and
management responsibilities and deputising in his/her absence.
Opportunities for oartial specialisation in particular aspects

according to interests, qualifications and experience.

(3) SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS
A.P.5—£2,025—£2^68
There are alternative posts for (a) staff 'supervision: fb> training

of students and staff; fc) special casework functions with
restricted caseload; and (d) services for delinquent and disturbed
children and adolescents.

(4) SOCIAL WORKERS
£1,560—£1 ,893 (plus increments for experience)

Staff will be encouraged and assisted to develop skills in deaKng
with mixed caseloads according to experience and abilities, with a

continuation of specialised roles wherever appropriate. Applications

will also be considered from persons with social science or other

suitable qualifications or experience, with the
.
possibility of

secondment for training at a later date. Persons in these latter

categories will be placed on the salary scale £1 .272—El ,61 1.

Increments will be granted for social work experience.

For oosts [21. (3) and 14) psychiatric social work or other mental
health casnworic qualifications will be particularly welcomed.
Part-time apemintmems will be considered for posts (3) and |4i.

Assistance given with- removal expenses, car loan,, scheme and car

allowance. Personal enquiries may bo made to the Awm**"*
Director (Fieldwork Services) Mr. McCoy, teleohone 021-235 40SO.
Full details and application form from the Diieetor of Social

Services, P.0. Box 93. 91 Lionel Street. Birmingham B3 IjD.

to whom applications Should be returned by 26lh lulv. 1971 tor

post (I) and 4th August for post (2). <3j and 14).

IVS892)

school of msssAsrms ..

(Magee University College, Londonderry)

Senior Lectureship and LectnresWp History

AbbVmham ara Invited tor •

,

CTETmZ. 71183 .SENIOR

wire F.Sro.P.
S. Ref. NO. 71/84^ECTUMSHIF

with F.S.S.U.

.

lOlncmait 'to~ the foUcnrins vasts la EUstos:wmraKSKro - • •

126(37 x- 129(1)- x 123
IRESHIP

"US*/
£1.491- x 138(2) x 135(1) x lag,
X 135(1) * 138(5)-—£2,4-17.
(It I* intended to 'ajpotat at a*. ..

-

the hnt sCc pcmUa on the seals.}

Si HteSSTof hereto, ettbor the
r

^toual or tha pott-eolmtol mm,
H) Modern sodaJ end ecppoutic. history^ ^ V
I A) TTrirfOrt n( noliUcal Bbofl. uftMBlft CCStBIT* * o

Tile ^MtemiOTtowfflbe tenable W Mag* UntieTsny College. Londondeq
W,Ul

Farttei- pertteS^'aro' alSitaMe .from The Rtottornr., The NwvDniw*, .

TIL*: nf roImiHE Wnrtlmrn Irdsodi W #PPliOWWi. lOflrtWf Wjtfi •

SSlS' ffiStSSImni ofsKfreBBffi 30Tlfl.-
fQuoting toe appropriate rtxgracce numpen.-.

.
•

.

Dalhousie University

Canada.

- CHAIRMAN,
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
ApoUcWWoob. arc hwrttd tor amx'lni-

nent h Chain nan of Hit DrcvartUKOT of
! £D gUsb cBrctive July 1. 1972. and tor
I K)f normal lea of three vc« renow-
I aKf.

Tlie Ghalrown Wtil tw on cetoflhnirdkMv cunort'a active in rowna «w
pab&ntion. Hr vvt+i Or reevoatlb^ tor
tbe geoerEa adraiatsrrattoa of the depart-
ment and his CeedtaJag remUrronot wffl

Dr rahrad icraordingly. _
mhe o»wtnl*i»«* "riH be hmk^ at tltw

level a- Profrarer or -jsmfato Proto?-
90r. end the --ita-ry w*B JenonolWile
according to rare, ami quaJUtarttore.

Farther information

:

_gotegtM cfitxB-
dates maj cCaolp from The Se cretary. -

General. AsrorfBCon of Crenrooriwenlth
LHrtirersItie* - a* Canton Sqtjjre.

London WCJU OPT. e nwre d«»IW
atotemeat ooucemino ffie position and Bse
terms of rfapotntroeiH.

,

•

ApptiCBtioas dbontd be addroned to :

Or G. R. SffidUM.
.

Dean. Sanity of 4ift MdScfcOM.
Ddbeuslr LrtieilW.
HrEfjs. Nora Scotia.

Carols.
CajxKdsros efiioirid otao need a copy of

Die. anc'JtcatloD to Bfie .toeriroon oc
COmoionwenKb LutarldWes.

-Arrtttra Kfru4 HI I16IMMI BW
bwS otrrowro ld.lflRT. inwn-
'oCews wUSi DzEhousir Untyertop nrprp-
ranarivira wtll he arranswl to Lomton tor
e/tortlMod camKdatee as soon an ooesfrie
SierenTfe-

City of Liverpool

Walker Art Gallery

ASSISTANT KEEPER OF
BRITISH ART

(C1.515-£l,776 : AT DI)

Commencing salary according to

maUBcations end experience.
AppUcanta must hold a unjvcrolty

degree nnd Dave a good knowledae Of
British painting and wulptura and Lec-

turing ability- Interest In the art of
today and previous art gallery experience
on advantage.

General local government conditloitt
apply, tofletiirr wIB) removal, etc..

noHnueg la appropriate cases.
Application loom.

,

returnablr by
September 3. 1971. and rortbef Infor-

mation from the Director. Walker Art
Gallery. Liverpool. LS SEX..

STANLEY HCW.MES.
Chief Exeeotive end Town On*.

City of Portsmouth

ASSISTANT ORGANISER
OF SCHOOL MEALS

minired Iram Ocronrr 1, 1971.
or » won a* '»ov«R>le thrreaRer.
Applicant mould ba raltabty
qualified and emwnenra In large

SSSmTBIB- sSSfev'^on^ %
an advaniasa.

The post lodudes Mine, revpoosf-
MUty tor raabring. SfOanr .srale
Soamiry Rugt O —tl.SOB
to £1 ,5-78 per annum- Astfoance
with removal exponses In approved

and car-allowance payable.

University of Exeter
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
IN THEORETICAL PHYSICS
Vindication* are Invited lor one,

possibly two- extern jl/y ftponerd P0M-"
doctoral Fellowships which- are available
from October 1. 1971. for work jn
atomic collisions at hioh and low energy.
Tenure la limited to three years. Salary
wfU be on the scale £1.491-£1.T67 per
annum.

Further particulars may be obtained
from the Set. rater* ol the University,
Northcote House. Tbe Queen's Drive,
Exeter. EX4 «QJ. ta whom appUcntioTO
sboold be sent by July 16, 1971.
Please quote inference no. 118/7050.

UNIVERSITIES

The Queen's University

of Belfast

DEPARTMENT OF
SODWIPERY & GYNAECOLOGY

Applications are Invited for a Loctnra-
sfatp la Midwifery and Gynaecology (joint

appointment with the Northers Ireland
Uorottols Anthorttyi from December 1.

197-1. or such other data aa may be

"'^The^saTory range Is £5.190 to £4.686
with provisions tor su person nation. Tin
ucMMfnl applicant tif toftohly auaUflnd)
may hr graded as Consultant with the
Uaivmlty title of Senior Lecturer, (n
these cfrenaixtanos. (hr salary may rise

M £6.550. An appointment may be made
at any point on the sraJe, - depending on
qualifications and experience.

Applications should be received by
August 30. 1971.

Further particulars may be obtained
from the S-rrelary . The Queen's Uni vert-

sit) of Ben**'. Belfast. BT7 INN.
Northern Ireland. (Please quote Ref.
71/C.

I

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

HALDANE LIBRARY

LIBRARIAN
requlced. to take charge of Aria
general cuKurnl and rterrationp!
Henry- Graduate nrfth -wide eufaiert
interest and Ifjrary qus£I6icarioii

'preferred.

Solary w scale £2.592. 02.(7*37 a
£1198 to SS.OQS plus £14>0 Ireodon

Allowance.

- Further, gtrmdin nrzy he flbMmtl
from ffie

College Librarian.
Lyon Piao-nr.'e Lta-arr.

Imperial Co tieor

.

London SW7 MZ.
to whom opvntatltmi' aboiM ha

. . addhcsrori.

Oloahrg date Hrd Jntr.

hogApplies (loos ora fandtad
graduatos Witt * good, nontum
degree in * hfologicsl - wftinco toJ^r

•

a toam - whose raaeareii lnrarmta
'

In .immunolony
.
and Endocrinnloov -

'

Tbe mcceaful candidate yvfll ba n
oocted to work towonts - tfiB dej^ 1

Farther parti«tiara may be obtained -

from Mr. A- Gunn. FRcs. ,

nent ol Surgwy, Jha. .Univ^tyT 1

DNIMM< ; . *

LECTURER/
SENIOR LECTURER

in-vV:--

ECONOMICS
Salary- Scales

Lecturer— £1|4?1-£3.417
- Senior Lecturer— -

• £3-,321-£4,40|:

Requests (quoting Ref. G)
for details and application foriri.

returnable bv 26th : Ju1y, 1971 j
to Personnel Section, UWIS7
Cardiff CF1 3NU. -V

Further detaBa and application
forms obtainable fro™ the OiW
Education Officer. 17_ to If
Western Farad*. Portsmouth
POS 5JP..to b- retm™d u spou

aa ponAlt. (Post No. !W.

^^^OiedmOtm^CouncS

District

Careers Officer

(man or woman)

Ellesmere Port.

Required for West Cheshire
District (Ellesmere Port).

Salary: Senior Officer Grade
(£2.106 to £2.751). Uroyersity
Degree; Diploma, or Diploma
in Vocational Guidance is

desirable and experience in

the Youth Employment Ser-
vice essential. Essential car
allowance.

Application form and fur-

ther particulars obtainable

from

Tiro Director of Education,

County Hall, Chester.

Closing date for receipt of

applications 23rd July.

University of Birmingham

Department oF Engineering
Production

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP

Am! lea dons are
didatri bold tun. i

awarded, a First
Class • Degree

invited from Can-
ar expecting to be

Jr Upper Second
___ In Engta«?ring.

Physiology. Psychology or Sociology
tor Research Studentmia to be held
to (hr Department of Engineering
Production.

,
The reward) will be

conducted la the general area of
Industrial Ergonomics. but wide
choice of specific subjects is available.
The Studentship fr available for two
years, la the find instance.

University of Kent
at Canterbury

Faculty of Social Sciences

READER/SENIOR LECTURER
IN SOCIOLOGY

AwtfiwtKins ore trotted tor a post of
Reacfer.'SeolDr Lecturer to Sodol-Hrr wHh
effort (ram OtttArr 1. 1 97(1 . or as soon
as )»u.e MisrcKier.

Furttitr psrUcWajw and aroUcarion
foirew may be ofjrtrined &w Mr J E
Rediy. CwBwafU) BoTMtoa. the TJOSrcx-
«tt). Canterbury. iKent. Conrpiletect
aopUcarioin (itacee c«ptol ebonM be
recafved not law Bran WcdPffdw, Jcrty
28. 1371. (quote ASMJ71).

The University of

Lancaster

CLEANING SUPERINTENDENT
Applications are Invited far.the poet ql

Clearing Supraintradedl- Atihough pre-
vious experience of ctoanlng is ool essen-
tial. Uie management of oyer 1O0 mem-
bers or clonotnn staff tlnvolvrd in a wide
range ol duties in mnoy different types or
buDdlnos nnd parts of the estate) Is very
(jcuianiilnq and requires a candtoair who
wCl carry -oat Ms doHos dwroonMy and
method Icatly and Implement policy with
firmness and nnderctundliiB. The success-
ful nwAlcant will be enquired to vamla,
the .'tlstinc clean loo organisation and
cleaning programme and to Introduce
improvements in organisation am)
methods resulting Iron a wnrfc «tu4s *ur
vey. Age and prvdoin experience arr rvar

material factor* although applicants must
be able to ehaw a proved career of
successful supervisory experience and
good ednmtfcxial and/or technical quaXfi-
cations. Starting salon/ wQI be witfiki the
rww £1.491 to £2.178 but oppornral-
tkv for further ndvaecement and a
widening or the mage of reepomcfbl] trice
(or the right man win arise.

AppitatHom. together with the names
and addrroes of two persons » whom
reference can be nude, should be for-

|^^eu^ffi^5nI«U
So^‘:

BaKrldo. Lanoartrr,
July 19. 1971.

later than

CLASSIFIED
I ADVERTISING

Ska*t*7*t uhrinay £Mf **r Koe.

Scwdutbr £«•***' “4^ «*«•
isck

SThtHayad OnASt « tow nlejmi
•urar heU type. Until, etc.).

.scutahu m» ******
imdk. JVoyerty 47JB smd*
(tbs jock. Kt**, Ssmtgfit wsi

Drubs 'SUM ** &**

telephone YOUR,
CLASSIFIED

f
‘

ADVERTISEMENTS TQs
01-837 701 1.

Oft MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED _
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.l,

bwrtlon peqw'rod.

Th*ra 4s a standard chaflto^pf
&050 tar the use • ol ^cata* ***
numbaa.

’

- -
' -
3 '.'T ’

Studies o( aspects of the Sociology
of wait in lndustiT ire of Interest,
together with Investigation? Into per-
ception and dccMoe pi oblema . learn-
ing and training of manual and cog-
nitive rictus and phy^lolon'ral meawres
of parformoBce. The Department's

broadlyReseardi Is roocnriKd with

. University of Kent
at Canterbury

Faculty of Social Sciences

SOCIOLOGY
the theoretical and practical, problem*
associated with people at wort.

Inqulrlrv vfaonld
.
be addrroed to i

The. Assistant Registrar (Science and
Engineering). The University of Blr-
minghinni F.O. Bov 363. Edgbaston.
Blrnringbam B15 STT.

ApiMknriuto Stv tiratfad tor » post of
lecturer In bootology with efinct from
OrWher 1 , 19TTI , or u. toon as possible
thereafter.

. Further particulars and apptta.
form* rnjy bo obtatned (ram Mr J £
RefST. Coi uwiXUi Bi^Vioig , tor (JnJver-
siCy. C»ai«»>irrr. Kent. CootoleMd
riSfcafloro Chrto copies) saouW be
ntertrad not kter tlrso Wednoto;, July
28 1 1 971 (quote A24/71).

University of Manchester^:
|

Department of Psychiatry

LECTURER IN PSYCBIAtRlb
i;:

SOCIAL WORK/PRLVCIPAL ' •

SOCIAL WORKER-
„ AsyUcatfona larited from PtycfaMv jil
Sociaf Worttecs for t£» amt
la PafrtJlattic Sodat Work K ttw CM
PiriatatJJc Unct In the Royal MtodSJ- .

ter Gbridtvn a ftospftal. Feodletniry. 'to -
ff a w*w ppwdntment created jalntb t

*'

{he Ud-te/irity o< Maocheuer, «:
Restonal Iteuyrtnl Beard, sad 1«V RanMjaneAr CfrUdrcrr's .Hotrihsl. TSaK'
nKijor mthhiq cbfWrenW boepjtal to -ffi'--Rcgfou, imj die Child PsrctWatra^ Da " -

baa mO lmpariant '-coomiitoiem both i -
rtseareh and to tn» teachtng at studni
of meriirfwe. psytMvtry.

. cHnfct
o'ycttolo'iy, and twychlatric social wore
The nicceufu] arallcaoE wfliTX
expected to continue the develop -

»?"« of i«yriil«tric nocial ivorf
within, tbe l/Oiti to share. h» tfa
academic teaching proqramm- of the -
Course in Psychiatric Social Work of Iht-'
UsjvmCty eff Maachntn;, bim to odrfa- .

the Alnnt&ttctrr Revx'oncl Bospkti Bon-
in matters T-riatrog to m>daT norlt wffl
child i^xThratric portend. Siiaiy nm£!.« to £8AVi p.i. Iniltd «Kr
acrord-ion io quallfteniKom and eeuxri
enee. Inttormai torririn are welcome mt'
Mould be- htitcari to Mtee M
ton, LerturcT-tuOtaarau', - Ctront- T “
^vdiiaWc Sodtafl Work, DttnrhKli'.s ~
P*9Xiiitrty. Swlnfcu Grove, MeortOtti
Vtjlj DBG. Ktraraflarti . &nT aprfficaUix
form (rtturos&Ci* hy August 7) from m-’

*

Rrqtrtrar, The (Stivers*W. W»nrti««t
Qoote Ref. lffl7.' r7ll'.’G . .

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
(ELECTRONICS)

(Reference : OFT/1VIIT

required In
,

the Department' Ol
Ophthalmic Optics.

University of Birmingham u^versity of Leicester
DEPARTMENT OF

MINERALS ENGINEERING

.
AppHcMJona are Invited tar the follow-

ing posts wttfiln the IVoUnon Serornfary
Mrttota Reneartii Group. wWch la concer-
ned nu Improving ttan recovery of noo-
renuiM. Including prerioue. metuhi from
rxiscing and potential nrw lecapdary
soaren. InverifgatioM wfB Involve
ebeaUroJ and Mrodcnl approanabn but
rtpt™fir. in .tfir flnt place. (I) pyro-
nwooflurgiad ptocemm. (U) hydroamtal-
Inrjdad and etectnDaetallurgJral proers-
x*., and. (Mil dwrial and physical
arnlvria, torJinMag new tostnuuental andV?f

,
tocbplqqaa _

of metal ooarpoanda
and mineml uuBcitala.
One Rwearch FcOownblO or Rearareh

^ H> ,5« “0 «md oue tn
(hi) above. AredMoi nbcrald hm jdrgroe to sn (tpproprixrti mbject. FeBow*

Ftt.D. both with™>™ papenentfe.
Salary Scale: Htvuyfi Amrletr

FcSw «. *91 -81.767 pin F.S.S.uT^Rmire $tudnre. op to i total or
Si ...:

Pro
1
bnMy tn to (I» and two In (S)

*ould have a goodHoaqure degree Ip an appropriate aub-fari (or expoetto graduate this year) and
hf expected to wort towards n

PtSf fwST“‘ 91 ST,C -

rrf^i'0^OT?l

nIj
3
, nondPC three

DEPARTMENT OF
ADULT EDUCATION

ASSaPT^iVr to ijte Hoad at the Depart-
ment. Duties win intindr admftaton ati ve
sopepririmt at ilepai tuicitt 'a programmem Ktott.-rt. wrth Kporia* anenTfon to puh-
Bchy curd, to toe anuntotioa of smrrlalUt
ns-rd«irSa4 cowvre.

Sojxry accordlm to qiiatiBcnriooo and
£1.360 x £60 to

tlJM. Further particulars from Tbe
Rcgtstrar. to wtam aputieatioiw cticuSd
be seat by July 3*.

University of Cape Town
SENIOR LECTURESHIP fly

QUANTITY SURVEYING AND
BUILDING

«rr (mired (hr a mv mgwwgi
*^^rai*ry rextie fa Rd.aoo * *oo _PgL—

.

,
J^ riieeresful

tolerate iriSSr ln

BWtfa ajrMWrtM Quantity Sur^ir
mofiKy mvffbfl «nd toA*

1 -" 1—

k* Uatocrelty may

jot tha Dwartmeot
tatar A
cow -or t

{She fa)utfttmwJ/

.

Olga Town, emb AMea. by the out
lie DUwol* nawj(*w rftffit to

ppdtat * prow other town one of tog
atvVcaotw. or to nrako ao

UNIVERSITY OF LSEfiS

Dmnant. Ot Onroputa*.
tional Soioooa - lirirt« apglkfiKiMM
tor research stodorialilBs . taadfao to
Fh.D dram British aradoete* wfth
Cffri or upoer aevootf does hooanrn
In relevant tojeetn.- Prafei cnre may

-emarianea -dtod tha .
nranes at fact)

rtftguus » Director of OradaatM
Student* m goon a* vomdoo.

University of Leicester

DEPARTMENT OF
- ENGINEERING

^_AapUroWo-« .are inritod from
Gradtarn in Eogmcering. Matbematics.

i> i jUVTORSi^u*. Wlto tnEtino dirrie

‘.uS" L° 1"n - reocwch owamifitw hi anm
lira amceriri «an-wOl be ramrod to weak tor aONPfC

.

_ £1 .mg to >m.lO0 to £1 Jiff 7
£l.a+o a year.

,

Fon
!

b<^ garWcrdors riwra The Kegls-

EtttFSZ. “®p<loswom 4*

University of Liverpool

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY
Senior Technician X to take op asnolDt-

'J5I1

V*,
"0 *u WWch tor Btwceaa-

talremtiiare wto portictoMe. fa largely

,

ri
,

fitotroenterology and organtranspeauludmi. Exprolencv hi ££.

[JPf CapdfaietM tmouH poasam

wSS^eriSSSF
1* •«! h«

£l^to°S,!?B
S1
Whme7 «*»«-

iY"
,

n
,

srS?
fSKnSSlSTSS. ISr W55ra2!“L69 3BX. Quote K^RV/TSea/C?^001,

University of Manchester
Institute of Science and

Technology

LECTURER IN BUILDING
CB/ioe/F)

orooiiawd would join a «n
frja.gBtf SSg-S
EPUZSFJ? 5.
forzneoce of enuertafa
would he m adraatnoe.

<*KCt'

nOTtSa/^dcnjM^^u^j.

^

&ysiT'' “li*-
aiid cooDtrucrion. tndSiffljiJ|SS

,t

aS,jS}g"

vradlatioa. -and briidiiw materiatv.wyri uccordiwr . to CHMDcwioni
Mt?mSw.1 f!s^!u?* Bl ’m

Anpilcadon form and anyaiaM ^
aray hr oMpginm tSr

IQ?.' -• daring - «M«Augroc .6.- lrtPl. • nem quote -

wmber a* above.

*yj
The rtJcceiKfiil candidate wfU be te»

mitred to build interface* for th*
Dmitrneani PON2A Computer, al
well as other Electrooic Eqalpineat ta
Research. Current experimental wriKi.
to the department ranges over -aocfc L
'opIcs as Vhual Etectrophystolagy.
Applied Optics nod Animal Vtnl
behaviour.

..Salary Srade—JEl.Sha tn 01,677.
(Additions of £30 and £51 to each
grade for approved qoalificntioae. Cera-
rosmlDg salary will be dependant
qua I tficarlo os and experience).

Requests for appUcodoa form, gaofa

S3 '™>Te „ reference, should be mad»_
E?,,

:
It"1 R«Wrer- UJdJ.S.T™ Sort- 7^

ville Street. Moochester MG0 1QD.

JaS°2^t

79VU
naa 10 ** re*D™"1 ^

University of Nottingham i
^'!'T 1 •. T

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE -

Sutton Bonington, LoogW)<mni^tJ

_*** invited lor liS'. .
following monclM In tbs Dmtm c.

-

M Eovironaaontal 5todh*j,-..'« the above StAool of Aortcultwe. - -t .

'

(1) RESEARCH ASSISTANT: WiT -

hydrologit *
:

wa^r ,

5SS2S
0
?(njwrtKi in- toe

.

S A- vacancy tor Oj
Reoetucb Arafatant so measure aoUu"WWWr ChnriHXerinUa, iSd- to tata wflfi! -

ayiraA,iifeg5r
•&, E£&s':"<

?snv^ J"*® Utara

(2) RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP “

:

IN METEOROLOGY
‘

<3? SZStfhs'SSStS** &SSS&' U;
a first

hoaoiire drgrar,. RoSSSU,

M

*
higher degree — ieidton. AQ.

***** oSSknJg?01 °/
d*£5S&:.

"

T.-,

University of Oxford.
ASSISTANT CURATCmSHEPS
Prrr Ktvras MUSEUM

.
OpportTHUHe,

0® *“

Vrt0e
-
1"^ too

should
1070.

»*nt before

MKSFim,

^onSife':
r
*SEUSFVb?!

Queen Mary College

University of
. London

DH'ABOTfEWTOP •

'IS

i

•x:
; i

*

'Sr.

ECONOMICS

V’ ,

'.'v.

JSfejWf* to
. ,' '"“TUS 1

.
' "

.
WET Innnyn nJin .ElOO London

.
-,,!•> •

’ _(Contivue& fln^page isy_- _



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

* n- • gjvrr i

THE CITY UNIVERSITY I

University of Sydney

SKELMERSDALE AND
HOLLAND U.D.C.

SITUATIONS

mmm
ST JOHN ST*CELT,

.

LONDON. h.G. IV 4PB.

DLPAR1MENT
;
Or M VTHEMjyncs

LECTURESHIP/
SENIOR LECTURESHIP

IN LAW

LECTURER in

MATHEMATICS
required wifaln Bn DivMnn of
VfeaJinniitka . for Lnulnt-rrlnD and
A»iw Srlnil*.

Sitko; nnm-i • lri'iun-r SA6.697 rn
S^fuf Lcrtnrer SA9.r<6: •

la SAll.liQ p..t.
jAppUi-uf iun:i, fci. laotng rorrU-uJiifii I

Mt.H-. Il»i hi finblu-rrluir,, jihI iwnm ni
*«r tr!frr:'*- ox AHUIW jt». ig;-j. mi
i£}Sa S?" ' m

-. I'nijrasur of s»iurv. iNtftv -aiKi. ^irurulia. imn wbinn
ltM‘111*-*' 'nlorni.iiinn avuliabh .

I

Injtirmjik.il jbmii i-nadfif)irr> of
[

The Area radudes Britain's lasles! grotting New To*n—
SkdmemLiIs. Following the acceptance by the Council of

Consultants' recommendations on the man=seir.eni structure,

mo key executives are now required to meet this growing
challenge.

CHINA LIGHT & POWER CO., LTD.
Argyle Street Kowloon, Hong Kong

Diversity of Salford

^afety adviser
Ok'.'

University of Sydney
LECTURESHIP/

SENIOR LECTURESHIPK HISTORY

^VpHeaUons an- liutird uir Uw m

TAn'S'vz
:jj' -Jading

.
radiation safety.

iSSssSa sss

na/T scoto £1.491-£2.434 (bar).
‘

*^.41? P*r mmna wim F.5.S.U.

pytteilara «ni obtalmUilr from]"Otilw pa«toila« «rn obtalnolilr from!

Tlir ! jcbini i'e.fl.niM|i|l|.jp win tr- loEurogrnn inm -ucl«UJnH BriUMil history

rr?5!
U
u.

tJ
r*'

,E,h
.
> -Otft enquiry.

Prej-TTTjcj iu divi»]n'.»» «ihw lmrtw«
intllMf R«™c history or foo history ofUj» Freq.-ii heyviatxm or Uranun euu
'Oc» rj lire UO.1i ('Ulury

.

«,,rV,q^ : Senior Lr.-fur.-r

*S2:S§KSUdfeV-. p ,',hir^
la-ludiBe COmini urn

S'TL- Publication* And uftu^n r*ftw, by AuqiiM rj. 1071 .
—

rionAUur. LlfwyPtirfty OJ SSd.K-y. N.S.V>

.

-DO*, Aimfa<iG. tnm whom mrihrriofunn4»ou *htu^i^ “nnrr

IwfPTinJUon about roruUUuw of
»!3i.h^

WI £“‘1 appliiMfiaQ procedure
r-1”, 1 frolli S.'i-r-fiHy.r.QKfgl,
. , .“-T’. ni , Cotnninnwealth L nlw-Mj.

Wtlll UW’’
Our.Ion Sqiurc. Lomloa

ruBiiidai^f, wt» should *
wud honmun i|>-urer. WlK be
"WfcW lo have n aarfimlar
IntnrM lo (ho loMhlnp ol Muhr.
ra*m» ip I'DUJncrn ud ApflUtet
SurnfiMa both a( undergrediMtr apd
pcMomduuir tovtf and to psfort-
Pflih In mear.Ii prt/arabh- In ihr
applications uf mathenat fan to
csflinrcxlnfl problem*.

appulpltiu-m euiil Jpoll I .« tort pron-don-
ayjllinle |tom Sr. n-tnn - Genepit. .\xw-

TOWN MANAGER
CtolU1" . Commouweattii Univrr.iilr-. I

WcfH'0PF
Jt’ L'n^ *^, LonsJ.ui.

j

Salary pa Mol" El .491 to
£3.417. tmf It Is lirtMiIed la ittla
the mliMJ appoint nient nc a salary
am vmirr than £1.950. In add li ton
mere H a Lnnrton AlldMance of
£100 and r.S.S.U. brawliia.

University College Cardiff!

Chemistry Department !

to be responsible to the Council for the general management of

a]J services. Previous local govemmem experience desirable but
not essential. Ability 10 lead and manage vital. Preferred age
33-45. Salary between £4^150-14,500.

Reference: 30605 fP. T. Humphrey)

SHIFT CHARGE
ENGINEERS

Applications are invited Irom professionally qualified engineers

to fill additional posts in the establishment at the following

generation stations

:

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

CHIEFTECHN1CAL OFFICER

For appUnmon Inrim and
ftrrrttrr talamubM oku. write to
UM

DEPUTY ACADEMIC
HFC.1STRAH,

at du above taUrm. oooHno
Hprereaca 106/MA/C.

Ccmplrtrd appUrutlan torma
should bp rwaropil not later iUh
July 30, 197).

Applfimans air innint for a
!'r*0

J“2f, '' l

l
Rr^«r.h rniow ^ip j„

file wl ol fin Inm hpln H«v)n>

OOM'U
9 + Vbs -U - ««« 1«"lf

AppIleaQoia. lognllirr wjUi nt
liaiTH"* ol twn refrTPm should bn
"Hi n ^opa IIS povilblr In nn.I?WI. A. (j. Lvjru.. Urmnmni> orIMlMn, Unlvrr-dty Colin...
f-.J‘

h«r“

.

f
V
,rk. P.O. 7a. cinnit

£ rj, IU- tmiB tvhnni iLnhrr
parlk-iUun bmi bp obtulnod.

to be respanMble to the Town Manager for comror>mg all

engineering sen-ices and the Architect’s department. Engineering

background and qualifications essential. Proved ability in

managing large budget necessary. Age 33-45. Salars between

£3J5O0-£3,750.

Reference : 30610 IP. T. Humphrey)

All Iftim nilt be treated is strictest confidence and should be addressed lo

the consultant qmuint the reference number.

-^Diversity- of Southampton LOCAL GOVERNMENT

SfNio*At A
ENGCVEERLVG MATERL1LS

Db ADVISORY SERVICE
lHwUokHm. ar<* lavited for On
3 new roilUoa at

TECHNICAL MANAGES
3f tUS Knudln mrtee lo toral
lEadastry. Candidates -Juuil.l bars
a deinea or equlmlear auaUbni-
boa to Science or Enoiiu.-er.iia
Mtb i«eral yean* rxperlpoce of
pitvinfl practtrol problem-. con.

Enoiiu-er.ua
berlpocp of

.
emed Wllh ciiqlnecrrlna marerlalv.

’"special kaon lease ai camMMs
uid.'or pollmrri wnidd bs ao

advantage.

•.;rh» appolmmenr wilt be far a
bnltnl period, iu. tbs Bm tosiaacs,

a salary in the range of
, -.1.901! lo £3.477 per annum

-- ..*ltb Mipr ran ana lion under tba
F.S.S.ll. bCbnnc.

n,l «TSi|t irfttW

.

r,l?ir:^w dr-

Appltcailona Vbonla indu.to n lull7 (irrtroUrm ilia 1 and itin ninu-s
.. if rwn technical rrfrr**-s ,wd

honld be vent by July Ji, (971.
n the OrpnD Secrnniy’.. Sr. -

V'n. fTclrnlioan Esi. 2400I.
^.Tir l.nlv>-x&tty. Southampton

Irftt-Og 5.VU. OUoMan R.Jer-nrc"
-x GujlantToiT.

dOsA-XaCft^'4WK>

%A.K hLOCAL GQN/EI1NMENT
^**SSS» ZK.'.r.3X& AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
£5.424 x £174 (4)—£6,120

COUNTY BOR
rbe council proposes to re-structure the current organisation c
form a new Social Services Department, (the planning of whic
pie person appointed should be capable of both organising an
department. Tho director will be respontrible to tho council 1
romnutice- for the administration of ihc social services of the 1

possess a qualification in one or more of the aspects of soda]
posers shall be the responsibility ol the commit tee. They should ha
of the social services, knowledge of modern management tec
administrative and managerial ability.
Further particulars and forms of application from the Town C
BN I UA. Closing date 30th July, 1971.

1

OUCH OF BRIGHTON
'

if its social services and lo
h has already commenced),
d directing this new major
hrough ihc social services
borough Candidates should
1 work which the act pro-
ve wide practical experience -

hniques. and be of proven

Jerk. Town Hall, Brighton.

JL HA Executive Selection Division

1 PR1NCESS * MANCHESTER 2

Training Manager

i\ K S.R.C./CJV.P.S,
!

-^?^Research Studentships
- u. Chemistry Department

DEVELOPMENT &
CONSTRUCTION

SOCIAL SERVICES

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,
CARDIFF

PRINCIPAL OFFICER (DEVELOPMENT CONTROL)
Up to £3.798

ESSEX COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

:
*: Applications tram ooorf Hononr*
,v
radnotes in CheaUstir are invited

•;^e^ftIp^
U0"',n0 SRC

Further rijiikiti and eppUretlcn tons (retunwbla by 26th
July- 19,1 1 from the County Premier. County BoD.
(Jnrin&ford.

J5?Jomhs|I1W Degnidahoii of
Palyuinjl rhJonde'. Co-opcmllanbody : BP On-ailcnls dneer-
aettonaU Ltd.

ADMINISTRATION

parties of the Metal Comptn
• Carolteed HydroMtotlon of

„ Oo-operatioo body r
Midland Silicone* Ud.. Barry.

•
S
,
h,d?- °r Wachanlem ol

Flegler Catalysed Pblymcrl^iiton.
.’ Co-opeiaunB body : Imperial

QierolceJ Industrie* Ltd..
' Ftoiia Division.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
£2.106—£2.751

WEST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

A key position in developing ibe managerial Krenglh
ol Uie drramiu-nt will be held (nr this officer who
u[U bo responsible direct to the head of the depart-
ment. EaperieiJce to the application ol modern
innno-jrinent (rrhnlaiie* in u local govntameot setting
will be an advantage. Farther parctcnlsra uni ronM

The aaove Stodrntvhlp- will be

of DPfillraHoo from the Director of Social Services..
S Hoary HU1, Burs be. Edmunds. boftolK. Ooetna
dale SOSli Jul>. 1971. rjeose quale rrirrrorf G8.

LECTURER GRADE II IN RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE
NORTHAMPTON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

ST. GE0RCE 5 AVENUE. NORTHAMPTON
ApoHiam* must be proteyalannUy qualified Social
Worker* with CDnslderebtr appropriate expertenco. The
Buccerefnl applicant will be tutor to a new part-time
In-eerrlce course leadlna to the Certiorate in the
Residential Carr of ChUdrea and Young People, which
la expected to commence in September. 1971. The
.-alary for tbh poet win be in accordance with the
Burnham further education Award for Lecturer* Grade
II l£ 1.94 7-£2.5871 with addition* for nuallflcations
and training and locrrment* within the scale for
approved experience. Assistance Is gtvm with removal
and/or lodging expenses in certain caste. Form* or
application and farther particulars may he obtained
from the ooderelgued to whom completed fprtns ahoald
be returned a* soon as possible. This is a re-advrrttoe-
msait. pretloos opplinou wUI be consldeml—M. .?.HENLEY. Chief Education Officer. Further Education
Office. 28 Belling Rond. Kerthnmpton. KN] 5DQ-

Refuga Secwrties Ltd, rationally acknowledged
leaders in short and medium term finance to the

public, are now looking for the right man to extend

their staff training activities.

The position mil involve the training of existing

staff as well as the regular intake of new staff which is

required to keep pace with the Company's constant

expansion programme.

We are looking for an applicant aged between 26
and 35 with staff training experience within a financial

or sailing business. Qualifications or knowledge of

programmed teaming methods would be advantageous.

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and
experience. Applications to: The Recruitment Officer,

Refuge Securities Ltd., Speakers' House 39 Deansgate,

Manchester M3 2BE . -

Refuge Securities

0) Hok Un
Installed capacity is 630 M.W. made up as follows :

3 x 20 M.W. 400 Ibs./sq. in. 700 B F

3 x 30 M.W. 650 lbs./sq. in. 850 ’?

8 x 60 M.W. 900 lbs./s<|. in. 900 ”F

Boilers are all oil fired operating on low excess air. Low sulphur

fuel is utilised under certain atmospheric conditions to minimise

air pollution.

A 20 M.W. gas turbine complete with waste heat boiler will

be installed at the end of the year.

(2) Tsing Yi ‘A’

Installed capacity -ISO .M.W. comprising 4 x 120 M.W., 1.S00
ibs./sq. in. 1.000 F with reheat.

A further two 120 M.W. units are under construction and will

be commissioned in January, 1972/73 respectively.

All turbines at Tsing Yi 'A' Station are reheat machines and
operated on the Unit System.

The boilers are oil fired.

N.B. Work has now commenced on Tsing Y‘ ‘ B ‘ Station and
orders have been placed for 4 x 200 M.W. units.

The Company generates, transmits and distributes electrical

power to Kowloon and the New Territories area of Hone Kong.
British Crown Colony, and with a growth of over 1 5*^i per

annum, the positions advertised offer permanent career pros-

pects and successful applicants will be expected to settle with
their wives and families.

Salary would be commensurate with age. qualifications and
experience, but would nor be less than HKS55.2O0 per annum
(approximately £3.777) plus an annual bonus ol one month's
salary lapproximately £314.71) all payable in Hong Kong
Dollars. Rates ol income tax in the Colony are lew. First class

unfurnished quaiers are provided free-ct- charge. Generous
home leave on full pay is granted, together with free passages
for the employee and his family to and Irorr. Hong Kong. The
Company operates a Provident Fund and Retirement Scheme
which all employees must join. A contributory medical scheme
exists to cover the dependents ol the employees.

Applicants should send full details of educf-Mon. qualifications,

experience, present position, age. mantel status and date
available for taking up the appointment, together with a recent

photograph to the Joint Managers. China Light & Power Co-
Ltd.. Argvle Street. Kowloon. Hong Kong.

Arrangements will be made to interview suitable candidates in

the United Kingdom.

COMPUTER STORAGE
EQUIPMENT

SALES ACENCY
London bnand Company wltfl rom-
Dlrle ransp international computer
Montor equJpmmt requires Sole
Anrnts for Manchester area. Proven

nroanItalian with In comparer
arid for fint tlu analitv products.arid for firvt cIom quality products.

Apply. In strict (.oa&drace l

The Secretary.

Netherlands School of

Economics Rotterdam

c. W. CAVE ft TAB LTD..
15BM60 Twickenham Road.

County Borough of Hartlepool POLYTECHNICS

IStllSO Twickenham I

lileworth. Middx.
01 -36B 8636. RESEARCH-ASSOCIATE

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES

Re-adrertiaement

:J.-- >:»• -'/’I

OTHER

Portsmouth Polytechnic

PUBLIC
V'SM" T&

;:LLn?£
APPOINTMENTS

The Council mvfte appUcBtfano for the post of Director of Social
Service*. The ultir Mll bo within the range C4.245-C4.72S, is
addition Che Council will par a oar allowance ot £163 a year,
provide haustna accommodation and assist with removal expenses.

The post will be of Chief Officer annas.

Applications, giving full partlealam. details or trebling. auaUGce-
tfoo* and experience, together wUU the names end addreaees of three
referees, should be received hr me at Ihc Municipal ButMtnn*.

Hartlepool by July 16. 1971.

The successful Candidate will be responsible for advising the
Council on the toilful planning .and establishment of Uie Soda]
Services Department and tor Its subsequent administration.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
STUDIES

: PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

(i> LECTURER IN
SOCIOLOGY. Grade I or II

. ty _ capable at

(il) TEMPORARY SOCIAL
WORK TUTOR

POLYTECHNICS

Newcastle upon Tyne

Polytechnic

APPEAR ON
Applicants must have a professional quaUbcaiton la sodai work

win BdmlnKtretiva ability la a senior position in one of the services

whose Inactions are lo stand referred lo the Sadal Services
Committee.

ERIC J. WAGGOVr. Town Clerk.

XES 12, 14 and 16

A roe-year comrad. x Lcrturer
SS1* Jew! t- offered, la motet
with full-rtiwe and part -Ifans oonr-ra
in rcsiditittai HXUI nock. q|$ foe
possltlity of converelan Into i full-
time uppotnmeut at the end at tbs
contra«x

Required as soon as pow.lt>le

—

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Jniversity of Sheffield

City of Bradford

City Engineer's Department

ROAD SAFETY OFFICER
(5.O. Grade £2,I06/£2,751)

City of Swansea

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Sdtory acute, t under review). Lco-tun-T uttols 1 ci,ftft5 to 02.200 perwnmtjn Lecture 1- Grade £>.947
to £2.557 per tmmra.
Fomcr wnicuiare and applira-

J fortrroojdi Faty.
oSSU 16- «?4m,,n So 1**' Alexandre

Applications are invited for the pose of research-associate in
econometric research in the Econometric Institute of the
Department of Economics.
The snccdBsful applicant will be charged with introducing stu-
dents to econometric research (including computer program-
ming and report writing) ; in addition, he or she should carry out
econometric research of his own, as well as in co-operation with
other staff members, under supervision of the professor in ma-
thematical economics mentioned below.
Research experience, preferably shown by publications, as well
as training experience in computer programming (Fortran IV i.

applied to econometric problems, is essential.

Salaries range from £ 3,100 to £4.000 according to qualifications
and experience.

N.J.C. SO £2,106
£2,556 Ibari—£2.751-

Road. rOftowonth fOl ZOO. «COtm*t**d ao^McaCJoiB should
{"t'flwoed by JtohT 26, 197<1

.

"vw aw.it rerenoct re.pllcatlaas bwritad from

qua lifted attd cxperteaced persons for Oa l

snUabiy
undermrn-
Drogresstve

Farther particutor* sad appUcattpa
forma, retnrosble by July 20 . 1971.from The Regtetrar. Newcastle
2K1^-T;r,,B^„.p0|7trc£?lIP» EUiwoo
BoUdhifl, Ellison Pinee. New-

castle anon Tyne NCI BST.

Applicants are requested to write to prof. dr. W.H. Somerraeyer,
Burgemeester Oiidlaan 50, Rotterdam-3010, The Netherlands.

-r>i? «

-

V;

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANT

Salary Grade-—

£

(start 107 paint
qnollflcatians).

995 to Cl .51

5

dependent upon

tWE irlfoOtotniCBt. arpoiuuan.

T- - APARTMENT OF BOTANY l. Trainee Social Workers
Accident teoordu and otmtetten and satete-
quent brv-estfoscxjn and preventive Salary Grado-—£995 to

* TErPltflfAI measurer., lie wkjuW now a Mod Loow- (startliw point dependealTtUlWlL/AAi (ed^‘ and ^vpertroce in ifreae fietot and
* pr.Tf.ri. A n-rm *»e «5lc « carry out rrenorch nroj«»

„ V ASSISTANT rfj,
1 ** Appitranti «# ,"w

a?sUt (11 work (a chre* hrena with at traffic and Qemte la Soeialosy.
hitdnva*. dtvreion. tbe ehy t®licc. aod of! !oqy. attoior a Diploma

ltr' _ _ .
the voluntary bodto caoeentod with finest m Social scletv

f'.- red *V Dt D. H- Lews ana Dr F M Ro va bafpiv matters. he prepared to under
' , :(W w an lirvredtounoa of mitre- The apptXnttnent to aupcrattnoapbl*. Pont-qroduaia Coarse In

v.-.-T.flk'- •‘1 irtsrere LiUomttKks at rure Inngi naio-rtg tml removal txoomes and a ear booaj srodles. leadlna
* nflJ ho*L-.. Tiv CMM&f fn <4rmnrtA^ .lTlmmnm rlUv be - BfUflablB. Haoui flffla LnKsr nf I

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

ftefi hertt'. Ttv past fc, Mittwrtfd *v allowance max. he -available.
. . for throe worn from Ortofter Wrlttan KtoUcutsore.. tmioa foil details

_• .
Wl. Nrrtlj' quJ*l*ltrt sfaduete in together w ta the nanaes td fwn nftw«.

•rftv Agrveuctura! Botany. Bio- to be sobnfided bo foe umlewloned not

tsi Applicants must nave nlther a
Deuvee la &ocloVoay . Psycho-
loay. and/or a Diploma or Cere
tin cate iu .Sodai science, and
he prepared to undertake a
Poflt-qraduata Coarse In Applied
Social srodles. lead!os to the

- Home Office Letter of Redosal-
oon. -. or

A*- >pproved higher qualification-.'
• umdna one roferee, to Uie Sonar I

- t. Hi The UaWmtty. SheKteM
-.-.-" 2TN. in August IS. I97T- .

lb) Already accepted on or fol-
lowing n cooiwi taadl no to the
Home Office Letter nf Recoonf-
tlon. A .salary .. within the
trainee scale would be payable
dorian the period ol tfaa course.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
aetd.^ B

S53i.a
,u
SSSi£^Sf

IS5;“ “s W0"'™

leach inB groups- Salary- £1.040 to £?150
t

p.a^*
I>CCtrt *° Iale9T*te tato partiailar

ARCHITECTURE
cunuitotogwm factor* to the Design of Building*.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

Colliery Engineers
for Australia

City of Manchester
2. Mature Student

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

There ts also s vacancy for mature
student. aoed over 35. vrtio _ win
undertake a two-year Emergency Train-

The Broken Hill Pronriotary Company Limited is Australia's laigest company -whose
interests include steelmaking (annual production about 7 million ingottons), mining,

shipbuilding and oil and gas production.

:r
.--;'Z OPEN UNIVERSITY

BURFORO
GIRLS' REMAND HOME
CLASSIFYING CENTRE

WH ALLEY RANGE. MANCHESTER

uodertnkc a tvvo-year Etuergcucy Train-
ing Couree In Cardiff, beglitnluo In
J*ooary. 1972.

No specific 1 edacatloqiij quaUflcntions
rvqalivd. althongft uindldare* vrtli have
to satrty the Authority and foe Colica-itWj the Autitority and foe

'
. - JITTUTE OF EDUCATIONAL

'
.v TECHNOLOGY

ors IDKN r SUPHtLNTOTDRyT AVf> that they hove a capacity for *o«n]
rIsiDILN r 'NON-RESIDENT work uoS for study at Advanced level.

MATRON. The saccrvcTuI appllcanl will be
* are invited train attnli- vrflnl-oJded ami mlleas-based duringApplied i lone are invicea train attaii- qrani-OMro oml rnlieareba^ed minm

Fled and /or cxpertenci-d dunk or married the first year ot the caur*e and will

nmi and wpmea for tnc poor at RES1- receive a aalary u-libln rfae Trainee
ULN-r StJPLRJfvrnNIJENT ni Ihi* Grad*-—£&» ta El .9.13 sad he

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Compatm' or Mlnh Speed Logie Application, to Television Eagtneenng.

_ languages
Defects m Audltorv Fwception In foe Aanrtdtitni ot French.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE
retereSS ""***— «««» « uartlcolar

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Our coalmines are located near the beautiful Pacific Coast 100 miles North of
Sydney at Newcastle and 60 miles South of Sydney- at Wollongong.

The mines are fully mechanised and include two longwaJl units. Expansion ha3 created
the following career opportunities:

---—- - " ••• A*, **» V |S«T

in Fon:0 Work ««* tertian ami v.hratlon

^ m nrcrpUy otk'imi purc«mc - bulli coduo «B«iCF-b»wid ifuriitg thv wicond yw.
Senior lecturer in *cco»modawMi ae Hiit brtwuwi me ®«n Mmnm

-c iU£3 1, « , US jSJuiL
7 f^^Sut^diST or

'£;'5ro^Vdncational Technology
b̂
aLSr

;̂
CSSS!S^

c-r'j'&vEte.. gfuaasa. ««»». .«**
dL uniretolty. con^ lnSSSS? ^M^nwtan- ^

-• -- Miccmtol candidate wui m tlroto fbo I ft re»Mi-nt>. morron. IS mpti' ——— .
——

—

- - - -r dHlsn Of olftoera. aoctoJ worker <pqn tithe).
: In th" .evening Instructor), cirrievil and tyulnp Glamorgan COU/ltV COUIlClinvilMnacr. ttod nlohT suurrVL&ion staff. ^ -

Application torn’s and Inrrtivr detail*

fjllwtion* urn in vi tnct for Uie
.-

'.l tw SEMIOR i^CTURER _Ln
*.

- -lUCATlONAL TECHNOLOGY
Uir - Institute at .Educations!

•' ' ^.-hnology il .foe Open (Jnivcntty.
lORWERTB J. W ATKINS.

Town Clerk.

• _ METEOROLOGY
The Metrrvoiaay 01 i he Locality n<w Ftymoufo.

_ PHYSICAL SCTENCES/MARITIME STLT>1ES
Problems j^Trrli^rt Sra^

1 Su,phWe O” *" Bulk and tbs

PSYCHOLOGY
binra- ttaprtl* or Urvetotonentol PNyeholog)-.

Assistant Manager
The salary will be negotiated from £3.900 par annum and subject to annual review.

Assistant Undermanager
The approximate salary >s £2.650 per annum, plus shift allowances and production bonus.

Technical Assistant
The salary commences at £3.050 per annum, plus shift allowance and bonus.

• ,c sucrmtnl candidate win be
- - - -;r , ptirod to- a**t*t to, the deolsn or
•i ",y'-(ouk com pone fits In the Univrr-

•
.«

"Zs* .*“> Instructional system, and In
Jr; J lin-t instiince wilt he expected

r i'. lead d kuijU team or Institute
'ifl workini on pruhlenis ol

.. 5:- provtog the wntlen course
iicrlob. It Is expected that
-idklatr* will have had consld^r-

experience - hi curticulnm
ihm .md nt progrJmmrd learning—

. !fc higher education level. A
v
lad honnurs degfee and scutto

,
_-jrY *’ ^BTCh exDcrhsiice arc evtrnliul.

aching experience in a university
1 would bn de*lrabl«.

.-i i\T An Scale Senior - Lecturers

J -r\f? ' - £5.186 to £4.401-
1

_ .

’ rther
. p.>nlctilar* ore arollaftle

... I >• J*1 : The secretary Ufcl J2).
.Open L'nlvrrsitv. Walton Hall.

.
•• * • W.ilmn. Blctrhlcy. Bu. l.s.

RisUWrar.
UC

PbTnoufo' hicT'^nyTTSoUr^PLa •Aft.®
6“lBaWe tro“ 0,e 50,110r

All posts have a minimum academic requirement of a First Class Certificate of Com-
petency {Manager's Certificate).

HvilMftQcl-. Odd night supervision staff. b . J
The tcDcblaq xfofi mmpritoi . a . omitir
icucfirr nnd two teristunf troche ra. visit- Social Services Department
Ino wjrtiaiisD include a medical officer,

croi vcyaiuucu
p^yclslarrist. nod educaUonnl psychalo- nDct. . Dr_ enranr Ann*,gut Dornatk and mauxenaocq staff use RESEARCH SOCIOLOGIST
also employed.

AnymitKiitotiira for (fofi eofffofow Salm-p—£2,106 to £9.751 per annum

•' ” i.-fpUrjtlon*. ouiiloiiiD mli-ivus
^kPennite ami - nomloy two

’.(Wees. must hr received by
. luh- aa. 1 97-t.

four . 5-bcxJroomod ftoa arraeb’d to the
main. buiMInfl Mil one S-bcdroomed and
five S-bedroomed bouses la Uw gronuds
nf for centre.

5ainrv £3.478 to £3.718 per annum
Imre £355 per ommai craoluntroh: charge

;

in iKoinlaiuv wtii the J.K.C. tar
\pprovrj Scarab nod Rcnisad Uuum..
Group 9 (or SnprHn I indent*. Approved
-Itdrufj (or ennttr.

tapllctlioii' are .iho invited from
qiulifli-d and lor exparienc-ed Miude or
marrinl wnaitui tar tire po-rf uf RESI-
DENT MATRON. in certain Orotmi-
stone*-* a nofi-nuident appaiulinnit mlolil

be cnit-ikh-rcJ.
Salnrv £1.050 to £1.505 orr airmmi.

li-«* £319 P-V annum nnoJum'Trts cbaroi-
ffC ntakhtnO in acronlsacu with
U.C.C.0.2 Approved chaTStfs f«r fatnay.

Commendcw salary auy or above
the mlalmmn.

Ttil* poof U in _ the Rewireb,
Devoloomopt and Training Division
gnutw. whose (nnrtKiito oto
Rewanfo nud Anahdw for tho

Planning- System.

The reiwn - Bppolairo will be
raquimi tn develop ihr organ

I

m-
f"2 .

lor mu nil0ring Irend* and
InfHatton and operating special

' Projects In Uib division.

OUAUnCATIO.N’R—Mmimum ot
uvv years' ruP'-rKnre I" “h avoro-k'J-.yvars'.ruperK-n're in un apnro-
prtale disrlDllnr tiuiir Include time
*petii In ncodenuc trainjpg. but
must include, ot toast tvro years

Sheffield Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF S0CL4X. STUDIES
Department of

Political Studies

Senior Lecturers/

Lecturers U in

Public Administration,

Social Administration,

and Politics

THAMES POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL

SCHKCBS

Free passages for successful applicants and families are arranged : a settling-in allow-
ance is paid: subsidised housing is available on arrival in Australia: a generous provfdeni

fund operates; free temporary life assurance is provided and generous medical benefits

are available. 4 weeks' annual leave.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
"SSSS -fisg..y

Please write giving brief details of age. marital status, qualifications and experience

to tlu undermentioned address. Suitable applicants will be invited to complete a
detailed application form.

tidversity College of
Durhajn County Council

/Wales—Aberystwyth Sodal v***^**
_ “ • nmtrriitep nmnnTihnrmmfitiP

Id drurlirai tralnlns or Arid n-nrk
and PfOfregional quail-

fleatrans la rendu! worC. mbldi
Wtwm ttporoorfuta, fk

proirKojanai ounUftcorTou (n ied-
drotisl work), or a Diaian

department of
Si ECONOMICS

DEPUT\' SUPERINTENDENT
and DEPUTY MATSON

St"? . c 'r°>‘k>. or a Dlnlotna In
Social Sclent b or a degree la 'nib-
torts directly, related ta aortal work.

iMtoUhHtoir, itr* nwfttii rroui ouUaaiv
tnutittiti aittl i-ctoffteni’*) gruduuln For
1 1toe imw Jxvomfflirnh. rhu Depoit-
nwm ha* m arthv tcixn dwpkipins foe
erStinq ON AA iliMtrrt- lOuM n( 0A in
PtfoHc AtMrlotaracitni courero for Srnfw
Local Government and eunlrteutrs
>lRatUcanUl rn oilier deorou catifSK.

micct^wui anaohraut wffl br
ragUri*! IO fmutorigaie foe mode ofOrthTn ot on nirtKuaqal sMRrtoUc- The

totmiMl xi lead to for
M-F&ft.IPb.D. of Rw C.N-VJV.

Salary. £1.050 x £40 (3) to £1.-110
(XT oDouan

Forthe nartjeuUra aad toon of
^PMn-jitiun nra be o&ftuit-d rrerra fo?
to-cretory. Tftamca. Fob-tctSwric. WeVmq-
ton mtc-h. Lon i loo 6PF, to be
rrmnitMi bj Juh 37. 1971.

A. S. Cornell,
The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd.,

Hanover House, 14, Hanover Square, London, WIR OND.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
TOOw wextintnd wti be rancrtnJ to
uoiii-ruie renpoe^fUc and rttonenulan
trail.

Aopotatmcnl unieranantfote. KaUoaal
Con dl(fan* of Service.

4npltc8£kmr< invited from uanied
.

eoeplev toe fort Je.lnr TertdemJaf afraoinl-

SJ? 5S?*B «ra lAvllnl tor Bm ntenl of foMkm Jteinund Houre. «ilm-j

.0 n2?’ .

r™,bk (n the above Row. Souskfon-lr-^brinfl ecnwuuodar-
J^inairoi from' ‘-Jot October. 1971 roe 42 tran.

'

' V ^4l5
A
r?HjMOF!lSfR SaUrv re»«rtwiql ch?M tfW?. Tter

d l&toR&Mfr officer. Lancashire County ConncH

Application forms, ro be rcturnrd
by Jots 26. and farther £tt||,
trotn tile Director " of Sodai Scr-
vCces. Couito- Coonefi Dfflrre.

Grrrmara Rood. Cardin.

Solan- scales S-vitor Uctuw £2,537
to £2,872 Prt- .aunm; Lecturer H.
£> .907 lO B2.597 per aomxn,

kOpMcutlon fvrute and InnSrer dmjH
niaj be obiaJond from foe Seerethn
C-Rct. Ci. SbdWcld Polnrcbiuc. Pood
JSIreef. HhefteW. 91 lfttB. M lrtxqa
Mm? abfiaM Oe retorned witiMn 14 days
id foe ibwhiw of tifo atherHeeineuL

nodfa/ff

:# EU05d-£1.652
2SfARQW~ ASSISTA-XT.

41m5.
—

KCOPiUMICS.
nlT. £I.300-£1 .552. .

j
S*"„ ‘SS-S e.utT-TniE wyicALbmeEBs

1 •.ndteniKn. ' (DEPARTMENTAL)
4ICS. [

Salaries- Dnnn swermi.yitoiff 1

. . £1.934 10 £2.194 04 . Ir*5 £’d05 for

Tv Snl^!f,Ê nsrCRUliATt hoard airt codgiup: Droun- Matro*i £»52 \Wkat Offlcera for Cllitic Stroiora ta
i-i. SI“®5Wr9HlP9,-

. 1 £550> feral to 51.19T p.a- ola» £50 It in pa»fahni tire VKdrtlefoti CTuihlertTHi area* on
ttid M re ,Kjw _ , «*,— r,.rtf 1 nr- L I rt,, flMwWrtlnl Cure UamIm IV.i inrf r.^1 1-

vacnncMr sxfta rm* trenoaran Sremiooei
: Draun- Matron £852 MetiteH Officer, bat CUn4c Sessions ta

, >1 , 7|^ riudrj/
. [IJJU Ticai iv H j iiTi PsB- v<un ri iw un

SS!00 .® £l» degrae of M.Str. oS tbe CraftfickK iu foe Rnxtontla] Care Mnndaa Weffnndav. amt Friday
Ecoomalc AluikW and of CMtlreu. and lus». £219 (or board and aAeroooihr.

SranMIra. -.
. IreJo.'iM ApuMrant* mu.l 0“ reupleren Medlnil

*
- ^Gmna7£ £ -kjofnvtadge or Preneb
’ yiSSStS

a> a”11 Ip quandclra

Jp.'nq (' Apptorant* mu.l tre regpleren iundlnil
FurotetlM nanee crnnprfelMK fores 1 Prurtraqirtra, (niL terevtotm Pod)ft- Hftrfih

anil Ip qaaridtiro j
bcxtroncto. - ngaaroora. - latirtKA. dtotoj Senrhe not gragrara Jiraoupli lUAuAto.

- - I room and totiniM Witt loek-iw F«ea td £5.90p roold for n --ratl oTi of
*- y* foierTOL .in ' nperationai -garufle provided. .. - _ . 1 ’3-2’a bout*.-

-

. _ ^‘ AnUtstian .fenm. wh+cb mnrt be , Meuse gggty for Cranial in foe

nffnrnSTbr July 15. 1971. and farther first im&nce to tire DtvMomi Mrdkul
jwitiniliM> from for Director o# Mortal -CWIrer. DtyMotMl OflBem. Tuton-

Sf-ratces- Cob RaII. PurJum. Mlddfetoa Road, OnSdertim. 1

fffl
J.T. BROCKSANK- Ctorfc . .061 -624 «b5M.- roeotiontoH foe don

of Orartt CouartL oveflobl*.

iT* ,«WQtinji

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

0T-837 7011

061-832 9191

Jts
Ahoeftr it©*?/

^-11

WM“tevip6l

Suchftijfc/..

mictestfdU tetettaa*.
, J
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS IM
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS COMPUTER AND E D P STAFF

SITUATIONS PRIVATE PROPERTY
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CALDEKSTONES
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

C03DOTTEE

Caiderstones Hospital

WhaUey
ftrst appointment <ft

PUBLIC RELATIONS
OFFICER

Salary £L356 to £1,767 p.a.

mat teve snttaMe trahrins

\ United Sheffield Hospitals

. Respiratory Function Unit

NON-MEDICAL SCIENTIFIC
OFFICER

(Basic Grade)

require! to fake ctara* of waff
acavo Rrwdntory Function UnA
ta-psafents flDd * M*
las aanUOUioiadc and jntorftfr care

units. A number ofcHafcal .mew* P*^
Jrcta arc cakinfl tflucn «md otters «•
,la
M4r7 : First or Second Qum

£1.330 IWM to £1.345
per annum : otter appitvrUtt science

doom. £1.095 rfcina to £1.543 per
annum

-

Aju*catiouJ. stating use. guaHflra-

tion, any grtfea f*munbiB two nftiwo » (Wef AjMajrtn-
Hve Officer, ItoCed Sbeflread Hospitals.
10 Seedi H31 Rood, Sheffield 910 SRZ.
to July 17, 1971.

Institute of Geological

Sciences

ACCOUNTANCY OPPORTUNITDES
British Vita, pm of tits nod dynamic Tnternaitoool Companies, f» looUse
far reconttr or partially Qualified young accountants. Interested in

OMtftbwal auditing far Management purposes.

An wt or an cspandhig Internal' Audit Dewrmwat. they \rtH lx? offered
tiaaence, tamo opportunities to travel—inftfeHy wltfiln tte DJL, and *

future with a gwrinfl OtBBBimnoA.
Salary commensurate with one cud experience- Pennons -and sick pay

«**as*nc«* Operate-

Apply: Deputy Personnel Manage?

United Sheffield Hospital

Sheffield

NON-MEDICAL SCffiNTfflC

ENGINEERS

BOROUGH OP HYDE
....

lyy,aHlln». ws united for the
c.ppURtramt In tfte .Soroush
*nd (wmiori JJrDarisnrnt.SQS85u G ASSISTANTAifgttmvs 03>d Mufar OruimKj O.

.—Satan.- wtlliln a.P. V (£2.025 to

Stockport Sick Poor
Nursing Association

CMobOe Physiotherapy Onto.
CHARTERED

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
required to operate weU-estabUstred
MOBILE UNIT. Five-day week; salary
according to experience; federated super-
annuation scheme In force. Mast be car
driver. Applicants either fall rime or part
time will be considered. Applications,
staring age. Qualifications. and
experience, with names ot two referees,
to Honorary Secretary, Uis N SchoUeM.
17 Frswland Avenue. Davenport.
Stockport.

'Alitn A.P. V (£2.025 to

‘Aporfrarts most bold a IB-Sc. degree
’Enteucertop or must barePWeu the final examination and tie

-te an appropriate
praf»>«ooaj u^/tutooo and most towbad cornu erablo experience in htgb-wajm and nc.-ia dntt-tiaaa write.
JAStpUeoricMa from neieono trtfli nojt-ah te experience employed outside local

povenunent wfll be considered. Bous-
“K ^ommodjXKMi *vffl he nude ervaft-

•- ond u car aikuwonceon tte casual «mt acalc fe nayaSile.

-v l*r J*S*X*a*jn*K H EoUcot to
r«-J.*~S(*iT,eo cotKOilons wqWPunuu.
*£? “d mwSfcall Ofamtattoi. A. rtvr-

fej* ®5«tioei. Ctxmfstm
w«u3 iNIttiSIy and appdranu thauld™*w n-laMonstdp to any member or
mufar oflhxr or the com* FI

.

Vpsnfcatiom. oKOcg details at one.
education, certificates held, and thenames and oddre^rr. ol two pereuibfrom wtruui leicreaaea um be
tfarjlj^d. be received by abc
itndoyigxxjd not later toon first pot anMonibj. Jots 26 . l(fll .

Cp.QPEK. .M-CC-fc. F.I.Mun.E.
Municipal Buildings.
Graendefd street. Hyde.

British Vita Co. Ltd,

,
1 1 1

1

p :y t 1vm : f;v;* : t riey v > '

Telephone 613 430L

SOLICITOR
The Group Secretary of British Vita, -who is- a Solicitor,
wishes to appoint a young Solicitor, preferably aged not
more than 26, as his Assistant at the Manchester

headquarters.

British Vita
_

is a Public Oornjtmy eapanding
rapidly both at home an^ overseas.

The work of the Group Secretary’s Department involves
drafting a wide -range or commercial agreements, advising
on predominantly Company and Commercial Law problems,
in addition to administrative work arising from the statutory

duties (except shore registration).-

Candidates will have had experience since qualifying, or
during articles, in Company and Commercial Law matters.
The. growing emphasis on the development of the Inter-
national character of the Group will involve periodical short

visits oversees.

Salary to be negotiated. Usual pension and other benefits.
For an application form write to

:

Personnel Manager,
BRITISH VITA COMPANY LOOTED,

Middleton, Manchester.

PRESTBURY (15 miles soulh’ «#-'Manchester)

I
. y„. . .

.-v

; "*

.

• >:

assas«ftj^e^%XKsss&Wag
and double saraoe.

I

-
‘ roWLINSON constructions, ltd..

Ann scraraT^toutb Roddtoh.- Stockport.^ 06t.-A«0- 427*.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

SITUATIONS
MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

DIRECTOR
£1,750 — £2£50

London O.S.C.A. t«to to develop and extend student IffTOht-
ment wltli the oomrannlty. It is bait way tbrongb a live-year-fcn*t-
spansoied acriao and i—ffi project. A DIRECTOR Is needed to
Join two Fldd Officers In expending tbr orsanlsarion.

SnccesBfhl auxUdote wDI Have Sn tuteiest in community Involve-
ment os port of the Tertiary Educative process and be prepared to
develop ways in which Institutions of educations can Provide
community RMCidwv.

Further Information from. Appointments. London Organisation
far Students Community Action Limited, Union BnOdliigs, Mulct
Street. London, WC1. by July 23, 1971.

Outstanding Opportunity

for a man aged at least 30 years

to act as

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
io the Managing Director of a small
but very -nccesWnl ucneral Ibfll-
neerlng and fabrication bmdnev. in
tt« Manchester area. Ultimata

sMion is cm

1

to sown years. Applicants roust
pwscss a background of sound,
practical, technical nnd business

dporfonco .VK 31 -nST Guardian. 164
Deanegate. Manctaceter M«o SRR.

GENERAL MANAGER
(Sales Orientated)

reqvirtd far estafth*cd Light Aaricul-
tural Eiralnecrt. iLancatbirji with own
<-od orodiB.'t* and ^.hrv Xorvu. AApXrjntsana Im.* ptikw suer css! ui braine**
nroord, dpumnlc lead?it*Jp. JniKattve-
roid ability to eecnro new markets. Send
fuac^c iVciiM io the B«tctve.i at <ooa-
denic to (toe Chairman. A.L.M.. J«
Sundrirobam Court. Loudon W 9.

IMPORTANT VERTICAL COTTON AND
SYTvrHEJIIC FACTORY EV MEXICO
WISH TO APPOINT EXPERIENCEDMANAGER IN QUAUTY CONTROL.END PFtODUC.T DEVELOPMENT.GOOD SALARY AND EXPENSES
PAID. APPLY TO HANKSIDE MAM'-
FAqruyixo co i export i limi-™, BUCKBUR.VIVORK5. BLACK-
BURN STREET. OLD TR AFFORD.MANCHESTER 16. TEL. 061-226
4296.

VS0/0xfam Team Project,

Zambia
volnntara Serricn Owwas and Oxfam

a leader ter Rural Devetopmeui
Team of 6 volunteers working in agricnl-
tnre. mscttclae and «numu niu develop-
aeur In N.W. Zambia. Present leader
leaves In January after 2h-seir contract.

Aaa 25 to 40. Must oe willing to Bve
in small e»Ma»ed comnUuHty- If married,
wife ciptctM to nuto:- active cooertou-
ttou. .Adnduistnilfve sKHl and overseas
espeneace ess^nuji. prefcr-D(riy wrtt
qnalifleaboa tn agriculture or related
tie Id. Salary £1.90<J approx (£50 eauio-
ment mat), free air sassage.

HUtC wtUi cnrricuitun vltM to D.
Addcs. VSO. 14 Blstaun-s Bridge Road.
London W.3 (01-262 26111.

University of Salford

Applications are invited far the
post of

GRAPHICS DESIGNER
fa the Audio Vtanai Media

Section.

SALARY SCALE—£1.398 lo £1.707

Further' details and application forms
obtainable from th«* Registrar.
i'/Xv^rjIty ot Salford. SalientMS 4WT. lo whom complcird
“DPUcudora should be fieot by
ru6 21 - l^Oela Rrie"°~

INSPECTING ENGINEER
Ragufisd far niri-tiin* *wk ia KortternEowond Jnd ^ontbern bcotLrml fa carry
(Mrtiiagievttoa work on behofT of par-
chaser at AiejrBfwjturmr woiftb of c(rc-

«AsaTc*I egwlpmunt donioed
farJMfdtHe Eoxs an flohts.
. -AWxduwo codd expect on average

dour dw mrt per fiwseSc. JTrfa
teKaMa for retired

eiectnG&linrclMofcul eantneer. Rrmooera-
tion_ -veoold be by daOy too andrdmtoyimtrfegeoiM

A»licajr» vda» cjuaEfy turd are
Jiteedted etiotfti write, chut} derails of
ateft- <3ier tifctoiy to Mauser.
Perrounel Departenent. h-anfcvn On

Pfa,*ur7 6Q,,,,"•

SALES ENGINEER
required for Speoai Purpose
Machinery Manufacturers,
located at Waikden.
Applicants should have exist-
ing contacts within the
industry.

Good salary.

Car provided.

Good working conditions.
Send fuU details for appoint-
ment to:

G.JLS, LTD,
33 Moss Lane, Walkden,
Manchester

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR—
SOUTH SOMERSET

An expanding Practice t. looking farU energetic Young Solicitor (possibly
newly admitted). There am defSnito Pnrt-
nerobip .wospects tor the right person
with a life^jg e very attractive pen of
England. TW 160 Hie CnonUab. 31
John Street. London wen.

Factory Accountant

HURLEY MOATS ENGINEERING
COMPANY LIMITED are an
expanding engineering company,
growth has necaaltnted (him appoint-

wifnT
We reQtdre a ouaiified Accountant
to install and maintain systems of
management nccouutlng nun financial
control. He would monitor financial
pertoramn TO and provide current

inlormatJon Co the directors.
The candidate should be aged
2 J-40. with a wide Interest In
be'Jnf-SR affairs. wflUnq to be
closely Involved wxtb senior
raanagemanc n derision making.

QualmcalKm* expected would be
ACA/ACWA/AACCA with 8-10
rears’ experience In Industry,
preferably four-five years having
been in engineering. Ha should
hare specific experience of Job
costing, forecasted and budgeting
end be able to prepare n»ta Bows
and short-term profit statements.
An attractive solnry win be nego-
tiated wfth the suitable applicant.
This Job presents roatte exdtinp
prospects far the man prepared to
contribute to the continued growth

of the company.
Apply In writing to :

HURLEY MOATE ENGINEERING
CO. LTD—

Globe Works. H01 Street.
OLDHAM.

Letters marked : For the Aleutian
of Ur C- Wood.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

AGEftTT wftt proved selling ability (resi-
dent ta Lancs or Yorks) required for
Norttern England by London Whole-
ralrcs roeriallstna in Lace. Ladles'
benrves. HnndkiTcb Iels. etc. Please
state age and mil details of previous
experience. TW 155 The Guardian.
31 John Street, W.C.l.Can rou help us u i«d to industry
on an Agency basis t Address TW lea
The Guardian. 16a neanvrare Mnn-
-hec-*v M*n orr

Sales Representative

Lancashire

BITUatEVOUS BtHLDDs'G
MATERIALS

An experienced Sales Representative
to sell well-known products toRoobagCLatractors and BuBdm'
Atrrctunts in Limcashire—on an
established territory. The right man
will be a good satetmau. keen and
ambitious to moke progress, and
shoald earn around £2.000 in his
arid year. Company car provided,
contributory pension scheme, and
, life assurance.B rids yon ~

if so. can or the
Ataa Lodge Hotol. Buxton Road.
Stockport, between 13 noon and
• pm on Tuesday. July 15. or on
ttednoduy, July 14 . between 9 era
and 12 noon. Ask at reception far

Mr Steele.

OFFICE STAFF

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS SECRETARY

AppUmtioiu are invited far the port of Admissions Secretary inthe Graduate Course Office. This u a responsible job which calls
£®r un tnlcUigreR woman who Is a competent sfaortlisnd nplsj.5ho will be expected to process Inquiries ana applications lor the
_ portgradoal® course in Budnon AdmlnliOXIon.
Ex eel lent conditions of servfix-. rinsuen wlthLn Urn University
Pn-dnct. Oxford Rood, four weeks’ holiday per year In now school

building.

Applications In writing to:

Hie Administrative and Purchasing Officer.

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
Booth Street West, Manchester M1S6PB

BE: DENIS COLLINS
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED.
Garner Street. Gtirf Vole.

Stake-ou-Tretn.

OWE COMPiACflES ACT, 1948.

Norite ta hereby WY™ jw^oaot to

6rcttou SOS trf Cprapqgi o- ..Mrt.

1<940. that o roeetinq of roc CrwEttrra
o' (he atwri-anrol cmtpaay e1Jl_“
lt-M die NotTO sraeordstrtrc Hotel.
SlaHon Itood. Stpfcc-on-Trmt. OO
Tuondav, tte SOrtJ da? << J**»V. 1^77;
ot Si# oTtetk m Uir '

aO.ercpon fw

Dried this

fATTEKSALL & WATSON L11L.
UMdlortproash. BLASl AND ETERI

FlIRNACh LININGS

TENDERS ARE INVITED
TR.ANSPORT1NG CAST IRON
RIFES from Glasgow to Manchester
return. Pipe diameters from 4In.
through to idln.. In 12ft. and 18ft.
lengths, total weight approx. 720
tons. Address VK 28 The Guardian.
1A4 Douwoat*. Manchester M6Q 2RR

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
of Supplies and Disposal-, Parliament
Street. New Delhi. Indio. INVITES
SEALED TENDERS as below:

1. Tender No. 504.T2 '237/S-12-70.
due for opening on 22.7.71, for the
SUPPLY or three BANDING APPA-
RATUS for Hooding of Traction Motor
Armature.

Limited number ot tender docnmaia
enn be obtained from AdtalnlrtratioQ
Branch. India Supply Mission, Govern-
ment b&Min. Braojicnl Avenue. Acton.
London W.3. at n cost of 65ng per
teodcr set.

Tenders are to be returned direct to
the above address In India so os to reach
by 23.7.71 nnd oat to ttdfi office.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDERS are to br INVITED from
Intrrrrted contractors for—
ASBTON-UNDEK-LYNE WEST END
COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL.
The work conmxiw IMPROVE-

MENTS to ROOF DRAINAGE by form-
ing prafcdloo raves over external walla.

Applications far documents to tender
must be received by (ire County Axvaf-
tecL P.O. Box 26. County Boll, Preston,
not fatrr than 10 30 am on July IS.
1371.

to'Ti;: 1 ":
1 f IT* .T.V'Rn C-iTTiTw

COUNCIL -

ELLESMERE AVENUE PRIVATE
STREET WORKS.

TENDERS ere INVITED tor the above
coo tract-

Tbr mih consists of Drainage. Kerb-
mg. footway, and Oaiinueway Con-
sti ration for ei length of approximately
130 metree.

Tender docranents may be otealncri
Crorn the Engineer and Snrreyor, Town

receipt of a depout
which wOl be returned oa subrala-

«ob.,oi ai Irona-hde tender not aabse-
uuently withdrawn.

Tenders- |g me envelop® nrovrred-
m«wt he returned to the underrtgood to
3°^197rf

Hian “°°“ 00 Mow5«y. AtKjnt

ROBERT E. HUBAND, Qeik
__ _ _ Of the Council.
Town Hall, rtorslry, Monriu*-

tec. M28 4GD.

MONEY

immediate advances
£20 B0 £20.000—No Secnrite

REGIONAL TRUST LTD., 8 CUBora
Stress. Jbew Bond Street, London VV.1TdepfaOM 01-734 S98& mlffsls

BUSINESS OPPORTUNUiES

Brandies Holme, Bury
2968 DETACHED HOUSE

In cul-dc sac. Four .bedrooat*. Btl<ri

wardrobes, rfled bathroom lahower.
separate «.c.: larpr l““too W 1In

stone grate. Jlnlnp roam with doors
to Undrespe nafarn. open aspect.
Folly fitted Idtchra. seoaratc haiiirt-
dcnvastalrs w.t. aiul cloak]nttaeh-rt
brick ganujelcaroort. Full giw
rcetrul hretinp. Profr«eloa nccrsel-

mt« Immediate mow. riiemore
comolete _g>cri«ce to flret offer over
£7.300. Telephone 061-764 2167.

CHESTER
On City Walls

with superb view of river, modem
south lacing

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
fan gas central heating, parquet

flooring with hall, cloakroom,

lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3
main bedrooms, son balcony bath-

room. codec. 3 addicteoul rooms,

bathroom and laundry on ground

floor, wry small garden; £8.250.

Telephone Chester 42386

CHINLEY
PEAK DdSTRICT VILLAGE

1965 DETACHED DORMER BUNGA-
LOW with vkvn; ground door—porch,
hall, bateroom with w-C. . dining or
ttlird bedroom, large rittinp-room. dlo-
kltctien. at»»bunse oB: first

double bedroom-, with wardrobe,
•hower-room with w.c.. .and
nartn. storage wcci: ^etrui touting;
Integral garage: drllcbtfiii guntens.

£9,750- Telephone Cbintey 448

CUMBERLAND-—Detadhed moderatoed
Country Cottage: approx. 6 mOes
sa. «ff iwdi uUswBter Rlvw
Eden; loimge. dining .roomridttben.
bathroom, 2 beck,.; Ideal hoiKtay
cottage: vacant pos«»lon; £4^200
ago lor Quick s&). Apply: Perk
Stewart Estete Agents. 6,14 HlBh
Cco» Street. Brampton. TW CorUole.
Cumberland- Td. Braaipton 2095.

MACCLESFIELD toOtett JRtwgS&W?

MoAraM-EN-LONGDEWPAI-E^ OLg
HOAD.—Superior Del-.

.
PO™Q\

BUNGALOW in protected^
povitioo: eoraprBlQO outar^pora.
ball, lounge, dining-room , monung-
room. klteiK-n. two bodioonis. Pota-
room. separata w.c. on around
Boor. two _ bedrooms oa aret

dour; wirective widens toN •“
rear: pert cuntrai heating: geroik.
frauhold: small chief reon r.v. £140.
price £12.500. Detntix.. etc.. HIM-
and CUKDlNULt-Y, h.R.I.C.5. 1

Warrington Street, Asbtou-undcr-
uSStW. 061-350 2047:216616665.

0SKAMULL
FARMHOUSE

ISLE OF MULL

Beautifully situated.

DJL, S-R^ 3e4 beds.

CHALMERS PROPERTY
CO. LTD,

KM J.tK.CHRONAN, MULL.
AROS 53. -

PRESTATYN: North Wales.—BesntUul
beOMOe numu. ouffl .lssd. uxteuueu
1562. pliuiniiu) p. nnbcian far liutbcT
rxteikdons ll rt-gnlrro; cut- porch,
and hall, large Utica kitchen lbroakia.su
room. dining- room. 2 Inanges. and
sun room, a bedrooms, matt uedroom
has secluded nun balcony at rear and
sea view at irom. tiled bathroom.
Includes shower and tHdrt: 2 builutn
garapra; auto oas central heating;
beriuded. easy maintained goraens.
lawn and patio: 50 yds- from am. 2
min. from gall, bulling " clubs end
Lawtu £11.000. Tatopbono : Prestatyn
4020 evenings.

ROBINSON S REMOVALS IChM 90641.
266 Buy New Roau, Manchester 7.
UbfaM I uRLLS: LONDON, BRIbTOU
BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW. utt
HOUTfiAHNON.

CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY. Mmichnster
Attractive Modern Comer DETACm-u
Home. In qnid sttnation: hall, 2&R.
through lounge, dining-room, morn.-
roora. kitchen, laundry. 4 double bed-
rooms. bull -tiled bathroom, sep. w.c.;
oa-fired central heating; garage tor
cure, greenhouse. tustrfWly told oat
P.ird-ns: rg,750. Apply 5- Greroough
and Son*. Chartered Sarveyow, 2
Cooper street. Mancberter 2. Tele-
phone : 061-236 1075.

SECRETARY .’P.A. to farm part of email
team for m»er&tJog and varied work
in FmonncI Dwaiooeat; pravioito
experience in Personnel work will be
an advuntaac and yonr abortiund nmst
be good encmah to take notes at meet-
ings; hours 9 30 am to 5 30 pm:
Lnndtcon Voucher*: good conditions of
service. If you ora Intenarfcd In a
satisfying job. where the end product
ts the welfare of people, please write
or Tdophooo me. Mrs P. M. wadi do.
Y.W.C.A.. a Wtymouth surer.
London VtnN 4.AX. (01-636 3723-)

SITUATIONS WANTED
KX-SECRSTARY requires Interertfng

Temporary or Permnnent Part or
Fnll-ttiM Job. South Maorherter
area preferably. Tel Prentbury 48151
after 2 pm. July 8 and 9.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester

A TECHNICIAN
1*1 rcouireo far a Rcxtrdi Pro-
ject to nulotala an Analytical
Electron

. Mlcroscooe and Associa-
ted EquiuoKnt. The nppplnimcut
la Initially for b period ot 73
months. Experience of Electroo

Optics Is essential.

Salary according to University
Srales far Tecimiclans. I.r.
£1.041 til £1.410 per annum.
A supplement of £51 ver annum
ts paid far ft.N.C. ar eoulvalont

(maltscation.

Anoil cannos. sTouaa ago and
exncrloncc, should he sent to theC h I e f _ Technician. Department
of MetuHuruy. The University.

Manchester M13 9PL.

MABGROVE LLtilTED.—Notice^ is

hereby given, pursuant t° 5cction 293
ol toe Companies. Art, 19J

8, fata
Meeting ol On-doors ol the ahow^
n.vmed Company wiD be held at tte

ofbees ot Mrasre \ ictor Hurrts and
Co.. 74; 5 Cbconwde. lx>ndtm E.c. -.

oa Tbursdav. tte 22nd day or July.

1971. ot 3 p.m. tor the PNMtre
mentioned in bccMorte 394 ana -3S or

the said Art. Proxies to be used at the

nioeting sbotfru be lodged at the officri<

of Mean Victor Harris and Co. not

later than midday on the day prior fa
the me-ttng. — Doled tte 2nd day of
July. 1971.
By older ot tba Board.

D. ADAM. Director.

W. ROBINSON & Cl

Hi ROBINSON & CCl

WELMSLOW
. ^

Cottage-style Seim-Affadied BCCQ
close to riBage. Lounge, djaiog-ron
Mtecioa. fowiBColrs w.c., 2 dooffife te
rooms, tntbroom. porches: Barden sit

and brick garage. Folly moderate
centrally beatrsl and fa antcVaSt ml

boa- £5.800. tel. Wfisnatoce

COUNTRY HOUSES AJffi

ESTATES FOR SALE 'I

Kent—Wittersham 4
A Charming Period FARMHOuab

.

centre of viHnpc. Five bedrooms.- Cl.

bottcrooms, three ten.: aura elite
den I 3* acres. Orchard and PBd*f

i'» acres. £22.500. Agents—
BURROWS A -CO..

Ashford. Tel. 0253 WM1 -
A*Jiforo?

B
^'ef

A
oW5

4
’22efig

‘

'

BUSINESSES

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 449
ACROSS

1. Very, very small
(13).

S. Inert (7;.

9. Tears of the
landlord? (51.

10. Chess castle (4).

11. “A wandering
T (8).

13. Irritate (5).

14. Rod, pole — or
fish (S).

19. Getting there
(S).

21. One (4).

23. Colour (5).

24. Indisposrtioft(7)

25. F orebodings
03).

Sointaon No. 448

Across: 5 Flat
terer; S Ryan: 9
Montreal; 10 Mor-
ass; 11 Satire; 13
Chance; 13 Shaggy:
16 Inverted; 18

Salt; 19 Rescinded.

Down: 1 Plantain;
2 Stamps; 3 Tennis:
4 Wear, 6 Syco-
phant: 7 Madrigals;
12 Transfer 14 En-
tice: 13 Siding; 17
Even.

DOWN
1. Unclean (6).

2. Garland (7).

3. A fastener (4).

4. Subject for a
scholastic exer-
cise (Hi.

5. Emphasised fS).

B. Under twenty*
one (o).

Z Finally (8).
12. Satisfy as to

truth or error
<S>.

15. Affect the firm?
<7).

16. Phoned (4, 2).
17. Whole (6).
13. Affirms |6>.
20. Steward (5).

22. Fruit (4).

POST OFFICE FOR SALE
. .SHnated fa oagwnfcaa area of West
Mfakrad* rooty town. Inctod^i tereboid
prombes et dug, editing-room, Mrim,
abodrocHns, and tewftroom- Lit <*!>e fromPox Office lsubject to G.P.O. regula-
tions) and vi rijiv trade,

ftteo. locfinttve. £7.900.
_ 'Apply:
Dabora, German & Soil,

14 Oonola. .SbreK^dbary.
Trin. 0108 and 94446.

Hawkshaw, Near Bury

Ften-brdroomed Dtiadied HOUSE, witt

double garage: fifil central beating: Luge
laooge. folly fitted kttebcai. separate

dating room , TiaO. porch, and w.c.. 4
dootfie bedrooms. 9 wttb fitted ward-
robes. 2 witt balcony- «md I single bed-
room, bathroom with coloured Suite,

wan tiUng. and sherwor uoK. buradiT

room wttb sink craft and plumbing far

automatic wadrar; double glazing

tbrongboBt; lotgo garden adjoining, and
wltt the benefit of 2>a acres’ private
reservoir, writ rtocfccd vrttt treat and
coarse fish; also 4 fa 5 are ot wooo-
land. Tei Toctington 4088 far oppoint-
ment to view.

CHEADLE HULME. Cbes. (nr. Villaor
centrei.—BUILDING LAND for sdo.
irfth plounisn consent far 6 Semi-dec.
Horecs: 1.694 on. yards, price
£6.000. G. fa. BorUnn and Sons.
T«H- 061-485 4121 up to S pen.

HOLMES CHAPEL, Cheshire
Attractive codntrv realdeuce in delight-
ful rural position. Hall. cloakroom wllilW‘P axxj_„ Two fine entenaimna
rooms. Kitten, walk-la under. Fanr
neorooms, ’two balhrooma. Central beat-
“>?

5
ttrennhoar Garane far three

if/. :M
\ • — • r

MERE, Cheshire
A urort attractive netacbea resinencs sot
ta half-aero of mature aaxdens irtibopen views across Hero Golf Coarse.

entertaining rooma.
oreoktart rocm- CBoakrootn with wash-
haslo and wc. Well -erjo toped utcbeQ.
ttrdor, master bedroom with own
tSSS?*8 „.!XSm DriralB bathroom.TTtoveotbor bedroom*. wUb second

Corone accommodation far
a"*,,”8- Sun lonape with mod Boor.OH fired central hratino. £22.300.

Talybont, North Wales

roomed ctetacbed bonoalows vritb centralboating. From £4.375Freebold. fSSS
porticalara from

STEVENS & COLE LTD^
75. High Street. Amblecota,

Stoortaridoe. Woroaster
Toiepbone STOURBRIDGE 3116.

WINDERMERE. — Cidfi. RESIDENCE
In unrivalled position, avoriookiogH* *!*{ toOfiatala*. bat canventaitlor vflbige; 4 bedrooms r»bis me arnd
pnono . 061- ,40 8407 for dnslb.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

University of Manchester

TECHNICIAN/SENIOR TECHNICIAN
s ranaired far a research proirifi
concern', a with :he orti.iiiGiou of Mob
Purity JTIIOT6 na.I simile cnstil treci-
mens. Tto ptipolirnvnt e> tot 1 Ihnifed
period lWT«IKp. Bspericacn of high fre-
aaracy median iceialqii* i. ouenilal.
Some mefaliominJ niullficKloD is d«4r-
liffi.

Fatnri ucrorcfmg to an* and ex

DISHU
plajuii
Uirlllti
ebief

vr.
Road.
Phone

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY far
von ftp aeu Iv nuttlfird l finalist
considered) Cbarterrd "imununnl in
rni'jjum riipd Manclinrter firm.

ri?P,
,

.
,L

’aaiP ihooTd bove espericnee of
Public Comranv andiu. This is a
nipIdly cronodina firm oftraina above
average vol.ry and n-entuai partner-
ship.

,
Hcnlk 1 rtattnn any and

evp.'Tieiice. \TC 156 The CuorJIan.
164 Dcnnsgatc. Manchester 3160 2RR.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ASTON
IN BIRMINGHAM

POSTGRADUATE

STUDENTSHIPS
The University offers a number of

Studentships, tenable bulb tor Rnwnreh
and on Portoradndtr roam. In Uia
oraeral fields at Engineering. Science,
afitl SncUl Sciences.

Applicants should hold a goad
nononrs Dearee at a British Univer-
sity nr an equivalent nnalihcation.

Tbn awards will Inelude paymen:
of «*: appropriate Unlversitj fara»_and
a boric mjlDiTOAoro aiion-ance ur £550
per annum. Additional oliowrmces
tor buiuMa'.-ii nperienev and atrpendems
qiuv be paid.

HTDR. Ccc Crops.—Distinctive Detached
RESIDENCE with large dellpliirul
gnrdens: no expense spared to make
tbh -an optriandiug property, vrbli.1i
murt to Tinned: fun details on
nraPU £11-500 o.n.o. D. W. CniM
and Co. Tclcnhoon : (161-568 2682.
evenings .061-485 6086.

MORTGAGES

Ml

rmrn?

^A^EpRO T. fatfedeor Court. Upper
S£JL —Bnroe Andoaoa LnSSShow FEAT: open dolly cud Saturdayand Sunday afrernoenn, 3.0-4,!) ™'“,1 *”•

=

SUPERIOR teAtSOKCTTE, Tafiowfirid-
MraiL-besler. area. corm-nimt .fartewn: 3-ijjr lemw. rftt^Mt rrol,^HHib " ruralrare. trand carfiatis
ttrnuphmit. rolmie lefcvifasn. nSj.
^toiLible far sak- -at remanuale priee.

8
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nSWS Benefits of EEC
a slow starter

‘.^s*

i under terms of next week’s
j' ,v-";?r for sale.

'
' ^ addition, the company has

I
* ' convertible unsecured

* - ’ "
';*V.stock of £4 millions. Slater,

which announced its

Nation of hiving off Allied
;>V< months ago, will hold a

’.’ner cent stake after
-

.
- ’^-vion.

i
I

\
p

;

- " :V'-Greengate and Irwell, P.
j

i : ’cw and Frankenstein. A
}

v of 11 million 25p shares]
i \ ; iow being offered at 75p i

the

i

i

By ANTHONY HARRIS
The benefits to economic fectly clear from Cabinet Office aims of the negotiation was to

growth, and possibly to the and Treasury studies of the ensure that the costs did not
• w™* of payments, foreseen economic prospect for Britain build up too fast, as was madem Whitehall as a probable con- in the EEC, are glossed over in. repeatedly clear by Sir Con
sequence of joining the the White Paper, and still more O'Neill aod Ur Rippon,
common Market, are essentially in such remarks as Mr. Geoffrey Nevertheless, the burdens arelong term, and are not likely to Rtppon made on television late iibeiv outnace anv nrohahie
help with any problems which on Wednesday night, when he In tK e^-ly Jtages Siemay anse in the transition said that membership would KJ] h?nefite of the ^lir2?

have a "very positive” effect ^eT/rk^t” depend, i £
It is quite likely that there «« “w balance of payments in white Paper makes clear, on

will be more or less severe answer to a question which structural changes in British
balance of payments difficulties referred to the transitional costs industry.

, ,
during this period, though fore- entry. . T_ ^ .. . .

Allied Polymer has casting in this area is regarded This does not mean that Ute possible t? forecast how theformed
.

out of three as very provisional and burdens during the transition of BriSh «ponTto the
'jst companies which Slater, barardous. period are regarded as insur-

' --S*r has taken over since] These views, which are per- mountable: one of the main t^thfgrowth o^EEC imports
and the'possible loss of markets
(certainly reduced growth)
in Commonwealth preferential
areas.

The main weight of the
official study has been on the
possible dynamic benefits : the
Cabinet Office study, for
example, contains an elaborate
effort to assess the benefits of
membership to existing mem-
bers. A key piece of evidence
is that export prices within the
EEC rose more slowly than
domestic prices—the reverse of
the situation here.

This suggests that the avail-
ability of wider markets was
stimulating selectjvly the growth
of the most efficient industries.
A similar result is confidently
expected in this country. But
no clear conclusions are drawn
about the magnitude, timing or
balance of any benefits.

The balance of payments
results will depend on the
speed of progress of efficient

industries measured against the
resistance put up by less

efficient ones exposed to new
competition.

The publication of the same
version of this study, which is

on the whole favourable

—

although it makes no cut and
dried case—would help econo-
mists and businessmen to make
a more accurate assessment of
the prospects.

i prospectus -shows that
•. 5 since 1967 have risen
; r . £566,000 to an expected

.Pillions for 1971. on this
.--j. the price-earnings ratio

' V • issue price is 13. Divid-

. J
- jMeld is 6 per cent, with

•
. :yment covered 1.28 times.

•-
! expected from a Slater

vSs*-ny. Allied will he active*

| [
king acquisitions. “The/

* •
- .. ?nted structure of the

<
‘
f-; and plastics industry~ j... ie increasing applications

*
" products provide oppor-

- -S for expansion through
i

.’• r'.tlon and through deve-
. |

’ .-;it of new products,” the

; re , lP..,
"tus states.

•
r'

1 *»0ver in the 20 years to
' foer 1970 has risen from

Profit reports

‘disguised’ loss

By ANDREW DAVENPORT

of

i
,
.’£i553S®

An independent accountant’s company reports a loss
investigation into the affairs of £681,706 for 1970. compared with
Francis Industries has shown a profit of £403,000 for the pre-
that one of its principal sub- viou6 year,
sidiaries. United Lift, of Keigh- United Lift contributed £1.08
ley, Yorkshire, has been report- millions of that loss while the
mg profits, and disguising the rest o£ the group made profits
fact that it was making substan- 0f £403,000. There will be no
ual losses. final dividend, leaving a single

. _ Francis Industries, an Indus- interim payment of 4 per cent,

£14 millions to £23.44 1 trial holding company, was until against a total of 8 per cent for
In 1970 the group ex- i

recently run by Mr John Bevins, 1969.
a Privy Councillor and Pay- Mr F. Lang, who replaced Mr
master-General in both the Mac- Bevins as managing director in
millan and the Douglas-Home May, 1970, said yesterday that
administrations.

....
In an announcement released

yesterday to coincide with the
preliminary results, the com-
pany's directors report that an

_ 12.2 per cent of its tum-
• ith particular success in
-i Europe in spite of
irriers.

: details will be published
iday.

'

REPORTS

™!W ‘tap’

*ck

_Js gilts

he had been worried about
United Lift for some time, and
immediately he was appointed
managing director, he had asked
Annytage and Norton of Halifax

independent accountants’ inves- to carry out an independent
tigation of United Lift has dis- investigation.

P'3

$
rj'i

closed that its stocks have been
overvalued and "it has become
evident that management
aceouhts. which-have beenshow
ing profitability, were in fact Lang alleged.

There was a breakdown jn
United Lift's management and
a lot of .wool was pulled over
The main board's eyes,” Mr

ff

-itrength of gilt-edged
:i'-.stitrs provided the out-

feature of stock mar-
---.erday on consideration

erms of the new long
announced late, on

'ay- The decision to
- e stock on a lower
parked off a stream of

v orders which left
‘— and Ibng dated loans

y liTiS stretching to as much
**“

in the case of Treasury
- ent 1984/86 at 100.

d "tap”—Treasury 9
... 1992/96—rose another}
*2, but the counter-

.
. ,\s of the new £400
• tranche proved too—— the existing Treasury
sent 1997 stock which

•’. to 97J.

; ward spiral of Ameri-
:st rates still weighed

.
s," though some man-

• ng gains. Meanwhile,
... were having their

.
..

•- ay for more than two
' number of bargains

slipping to 10,792.
•" '

. ,-ancral Times" index
at 385.

• was stiH plenty of
.-,•<5

’
'• t on the bid front but

•'. hares often turned
a brighter start on

'.. follow-through. The
Britain’s entry into

:
re, of course, a major

; int, though this was
:tor in the market
te.

Wednesday's late

and Turner and
taking a more

r .aw of the Rhodesian
iBATs rallied 6p to

'r 363Jp). and Turner
144p, recouped 2}p.

’ gains predominated
_ .» rest of the indus-

ctions, bid situations
,- ided most interest,

of activity in Cunard
Jp' ok the price to iSIp

age—stemmed from
,,iat Trafalgar JHouse

disguising a substantial loss-

making position.”

They add that “ much of the
work was at a loss and much, of

the order book was at prices
which would be unprofitable."

As a result. Instead of the
improved profits forecast by the
chairman. Mr P. Tapscott, the

He reported that all the direc-
tors and management involved
at United Lift had been sacked
or left the company. Its chair-
man. Mr Harold Bowden, who
was also a director of Francis
itself, resigned at the last
annual shareholders’ meeting,
be said.

Cement at standstill
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

1

Sir John Reiss, chairman of end of April were up as much
Associated Portland Cement, an ® or 8 per cent, he said,

a gloomy statementto share- V
1

!?
had

. v_T . ,, ,
below those of last year, the

holders at the annual meeting overall increase was now just
yesterday, said that the board 3 per cent.

.

now expected no overall in- However Sir John added that

crease in cement deliveries in fae.Her placed

fKa inr fMc liojr 111411 to keep its works at
the UK this year. a high rate of productive capa-
Bpeakuig in London Sir John city and any shortfall in home

said that the company was demand can be taken up by
doing very well at the beginning exports,
of the year because of the good Sir John reported that the
weather but demand bad now group’s overseas companies
falierL

.
were making satisfactory

Although deliveries at the progress.

BSA jobs

threatened
Redundancies among both

productive and administrative

staff at BSA Motor Cycle works
at Birmingham, Meriden, and
Hockley Heath, will be neces-

sary in the near future, the
company said yesterday.

A company spokesman said
that in the light of the sub-
stantial trading loss' fore-
shadowed in the interim state-
ment at the end of May. it had
been decided that it was no
longer possible to bear continu-
ing heavy increases in material,
component and production costs
without making corresponding
adjustments to selling prices.
The division was therefore
assuming that the increases
would reduce to some extent
the anticipated sales volume.

It was not possible at this
stage to give any indication of
the numbers likely to be
involved or the precise timing,
be said.

£50M to

spur

mining
growth
By VICTOR KEEGAN

The Government is propos-

ing to make up to £56 millions

available on a selective basis

to companies looking for non-
ferrous metals in Britain.

Under the scheme, an-
nounced in the Commons by
Sir John Eden, Minister for
Industry, the Government will

meet 35 per eent of the cost
of exploring and evaluating
certain mineral deposits. The
aim is to revitalise the search
for minerals In Britain which
was endangered by the end-
ing of investment grants.
Under those companies could
recover up to 40 per cent of
the cost not only of explora-
tion hut also of the subsequent
cost of building a mine—pro-
vided it was In a development
area.

Mining Interests tn Britain
have warned the Government
that the incipient mining
boom—which offers consider-
able foreign exchange saving
for the future—eould grind
to a halt within five years un-
less a new incentive is intro-

duced. It remains to be seen
whether yesterday's package
will he sufficient. Mining
sources gave a "cautious wel-
come” to the scheme yester-
day, bat it is well known that
they are as much concerned
about changes in mineral
rights legislation /so they can
gain access to land containing
deposits) as grants.

The Government’s scheme
differs from the Labour Gov-
ernment’s grants system in
several important respects. It

covers certain non-ferrous
metal ore only. Including tin.

copper, lead, nickel, barium,
fluospar and potash. Secondly
it applies to mining opera-
tions all over the country
whereas under Labour the
grant was 40 per cent in
development areas
most minerals are)
per cent elsewhere,
applies only to

schemes approved
Government

Britain’s current
bill for the minerals covered
by the scheme is £600 millions
a year. There are good pros-
pects for the development of
an open-cast copper mining
operation in the Snowdonia
National Park, and gold, tin,

copper, and lead elsewhere-

However, yesterday's an-
nouncement by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
is bound to involve It in

creative tension with the
Department of the Environ-
ment where the powerful
conservation 1st arguments
against mining in the national
parks will be directed.

Sir John made It dear yes-
terday that ' any plans to
explore and develop would be
subject to normal planning
consents.

Around 100 companies from
all over the world have
approached the Government
and 30 are aetively looking
In various parts of Britain.
At least two are looking for
gold in North Wales and one,
Rio Tiuto-Zinc is widely
thought to be sitting on a
very large copper discovery
in Snowdonia.

Rothschild to

break up

IRC portfolio

By PETER RODGERS
R°lhschild, the merchant bank, has been given

the job of getting rid of the £100 millions investments
of the Labour Government’s Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation. The Government announced yesterday that
the firm would act as “ general financial advisers ” in the
management of the holdings, for an undisclosed fee.

Rothschild will not take over as managers of the
portfolio and the Government will retain ultimate
[responsibility and be closely.—
1

involved in negotiations but investments in execution of

the merchant bank has been I arrangements made by the

£7.3M
bid for

timber

given broad responsibilities I

for finding buyers for the i T
The

holdings and advising June

]
negotiating sales.

(where
bnt 20
Also it

selected
by the

import

CITYCOMMENT
No power to

the people

. . ,:j
^plating a 2O0p a

But a Trafalgar

w l^ial later clipped the

.p at 179p. Reeves

^ spurted another 25p
. if. .hopes for their talks

i'.-in Beddow, 8p down

: a thin market
v H. Smith sharply*

sever hopes gave
-

. .. Penguin Publishers.
' Oxalid turned down

-
- lowing results. The
v; ithelped Rediffusion
:/,2p in TV issues.

. 'hidings, AP Cements
. >jharpjy after the

- jfmg statement, but

p ilose only 3f p down

-
•: ^hoisted Berkeley

- properties, and
-.buying pushed
*7*p at one stage

^reacted to. dose
day'-at 167*P.

small improvements
.

' jading... • .

.

often easier, and

- ssuators topt.-their

,

:?Vw'*'
:

"ACCOUNTANCY AGE” today
publishes a survey of directors’

attitudes to a system of super-
visory boards. If there is one
thing the replies to the ques-
tionnaire illustrate it is that
directors are just as jealous of
their tittle empires as the
animals in tbe jungle.

The survey springs from
recent developments in the
Common Market, where plans
were outlined recently for a
proposed “European" company
structure.- Tbe proposals sug-
gested that companies should
have a two-tier structure with a
supervisory board, one third
elected by employees, and
beneath It a management
board.

The directors canvassed, all

employed by public companies,
expressed Fashionable reserva-

tions about the present struc-

ture of UK companies’ manage-
ment
Some 57 per eent thought that

executive directors exert too

much pressure on auditors in

some companies. Put crudely

that means they think some
firms are forcing their auditors

to adopt accounting conventions
which the. auditors believe are
inappropriate. Company char-
men come out badly too, and 88
per cent of respondents thought
Chairmen occasionally misled

shareholders by issuing optimis-

tic statements.

But when -it comes to consi-

dering changes reaction sets in,

and 82 per cent of those ques-

tioned rejected the idea of a

two-tier board structure. They
were equally sure thatemployee

representation on company
boards would be no improve-
ment on the present system.
And the interference of institu-
tional investors, not surprisingly
is not welcomed. On present
trends however, it is something
directors are .going to have to
put up with, at least until they
can come up with an alternative
for returning to shareholders
some of the power- they have
been deprived of.

OZAUD

Keeping its

promises
SELLING ON a P/E ratio of
23.6 before the results came
through, Ozatid had a lot to
live up to. The group, has done
just mat. It has held on to the
one third gain reported at the
half-way stage and a brilliant
set of results is rounded off

with a one point lift to 25 per
cent in the dividend.

The one third leap to £4.29
millions in the pre-tax profit
stems -from a 15 per cent rise

to £34.3 millions in the turn-
over.

.

A six points increase to 43
per cent in equity earnings
covers the new dividend rate a
strong 1.7 times.

Margins have improved from
10.8 to 12.5 per cent thanks only
in part to the further

.
price

increases in the second half of

the year. The impression is

that the increased profits also

reflect higher earnings from al\

the group's activities and the
integration of Mason, Nig and
Azoflex in one factory. -

The group’s sensitised papers
and document copying pro-

cesses have a strong grip on
the drawing office and commer-
cial office market. Thus it

stands to gain from any Gov-
ernment decision to reflate the
economy. Meantime, the 17 per
cent increase in exports last
year suggests that it would also
be helped by a growth in world
trade.
Given the right conditions

demand for Diazo papers and
speciality film products should
continue to move in the right
direction, . and there could be
scope for further economies at
the Colchester plant. The recent
acquisition of Ficut Spa of
Milan, said to be capable of con-
siderable expansion, sounds an
imaginative venture at a time
when a decision to enter Europe
could be near.

The market verdict yesterday
was that Ozalid has still plenty
to go for. A rise of 3p to 242p
in the shares leaves the P/E. a
rather’ optimistic looking 22.5.

KETTERING MS

Coasting to

success

KETTERING MOTOR Service,
the latest new issue from the
home of Singer and Friedlan-
der, looks like heading for a

good reception. The company
caters for that crazy but spec-
tacular growth market—motor
car mania—and it ]ike6 to think
of itself as the “ Tesco "’ of the
motor trade.

The group started business
selling* tyres directly to the
public. It now has 62 retail

outlets. Fifty-three of them are
equipped to fit tyres and bat-

teries, while 42 are full safety

3r

centres where you can have
new brake linings fitted, a new
exhaust system, and your
“ front-end ” checked.
In addition wherever possible

there is a motor accessory shop
complete with car palish,
bucket seats, " racing " steering
wheels, and so on.

All the emphasis is on speed—the company claims it can
change all four tyres in just
ten minutes— and cut price
offers.

On average the tyres are sold
to the public at a 22 per cent
discount but it varies depend-
ing on the local competition
while there are as many special
offers in the motor accessory
shop as possible and promotion
gifts to boot.
The group’s trade is still

mainly' concentrated in the
Midlands but it recently opened
two- wholesale businesses in
Scotland and one in London to
supply trade customers.

The earnings record shows
that profits have risen from
£24,000 in 1966-67 to £243,000
pre-tax for the 15 months ended
September on turnover up from
£827,000 to £4.4 millions.

The company is offering l.l
million ordinary IDp shares at
SOp each. Of those 350,000
belong to the two managing
directors, Mr Reginald Brook
Mid Mr Robert Smith, while
750,000 is new equity to raise
money for expansion.

The board forecasts that pre-
tax profit for the current year
ending September wU) total
£330.000 which leaves the shares
on tbe offer-for-sale price on a
prospective price earnings ratio

of 12.1 with a dividend yield of
a satisfactory 5 per cent.

This compares favourablv
with tbe highly successful
Standard Tyre.

appointment began on
2nd ; June 1 and continues to the

j

end of the year. Rothschild got
the job because it advised the

I .
Davies, secretary lrc in some of its most deli-

j

for Trade and indus&y, said cate and controversial moves,
1 i
4? year that the IRC s port- including George Kent and

i
fouo would be realised " as Brown Bayley

( There is no fixed timescale
I - for the disposals. The first
i Most of the £100 milhoos is announcements are expected
in unsecured loan capital but within the next two or three

I ului?JO? equity months, but many of the loans
holdings such as a ^5 per cent may not be disposable at all.

i
stake in George Kent, tbe con- w

i trots and instruments group.
of tb? shar*hold-

and a control!ing interest in v.°
w a

i®
5
!

**

?

<r

the
,

i
5

Brown Bayley Steels.
original purchase prices if sold
n°w. Rothschild may advise the

rr,PnThIc Government to accept a loss onmeat has been prompted into a some of
decision on disposal procedures -Z u u _-.i ^ wl . .

is the manoeuvring in tbe
,

T^ ^)an^ publicise

Sheffield steel industry, where it believes

renewed attempts to rationalise Mr Davies s announcements
make the sale of the Brown are enough to bring interested

Bayley holding urgent. companies to its door. In other

In a written Parliamentary
“» * «c

^
v^.fau

l
co" fi'

reply Mr Davies said yester- °
c
Ut buyers for

day that Rothschild would the shareholdings.

“ seek parties interested in pur- Tbe trickiest problems will

chasing the equitv investments be with the George Kent and
or accepting transfer of the Brown Bayley holdings. The
loans : advise and negotiate on Bank Organisation, which con-

the terms of any particular dis- tested tbe IRC-backed Kent bid
posal ; provide general financial for Cambridge Instruments, has
advice in relation to the assets ;

built up an 18 per cent stake
assess any proposals that may in Kent, and is an obvious can-
be put by a borrower or by a didate for buying the Govern-
company in which it holds a nient holding. But if the Kent
substantial shareholding, or by board stayed opposed to this,

a potential purchaser ; give n° other bidder were to

advice in connection with the Jj®
erSe* the Department of

making of any further Joans or Trade and Rothschild might be
in tiie embarrassing position of
trying to force through a
merger above the heads of a
company board.

Brown Bayley may be as
difficult because the reorganisa-
tion of the Sheffield special
steels industry which the IRC
promoted is still Dot properly
resolved. Rothschild and the
DTI might find themselves
forced to finish off what the
IRC began and effectively inter-
vene in building a new struc-
ture for the industry.

A number of the holdings are
in private companies, covered
by special agreements about
sale of stock. The only poten-
tial buyers in some cases are
the present shareholders.
The IRC’s final report pub-

lished yesterday, said, that of
the 90 projects in which It had
been involved at least 75 were
turning out as expected. “The
remainder though labouring to
some extent, are still operating
in the direction intended.”

More large

firms fail

There has been a noticeable
.increase in the number of major
business failures in the second
quarter of 1971 according to the
Trade Indemnity Company.
Although the numerical total

of failure declined there has
been an increase in cases where
several millions of pounds has
been involved the company says.

By contrast the building and
construction industry is cur-
rently experiencing a lower level

of failure than for some time.
Retail and wholesale distribu-

tion is also showing fewer fail-

ures than at any time since the
end of 1968. Engineering fail-

ures. although below the level
of a year ago, appear to be on
the increase whilst furniture
and textile failures show tittle

or no changes.

Cars from

plastic?
_

,

A YORKSHIRE textile

!
machinery builder has worked
in close collaboration with the
Dutch branch of an inter-

national plastic and chemicals
supplier to develop a new form
of material which could give
price and performance
advantages in a wide area of
industrial applications at

present served by ABS plastic.

Gamett-Bywater, of Dews-
bury, has evolved tbe necessary
equipment for manufacturing a
needled web of fibre and
impregnating the web with
plastic.

It is claimed that the
impregnated material has an
impact resistance which is

many times greater than that of
ABS plastic compounds : this

suggests that it could find wide
usage in tbe motorcar and cara-
van coachwork trades. Already
large body shapes — compar-
able in size to motorcar bodies— have been moulded on an
experimental basis.

By STEWART FLEMING
Five years after the first

approaches were made, export

finance group Tozer Kemsley
and Millbourn (TKM) has
reached agreement on the terms
of a £7.3 millions merger with
Price and Pierce (Holdings),

the largest woodpulp and timber
agents in the world. The new
group will have a turnover of
£300 millions.

Air K. Tboroughgood, manag-
,

ing director of TKM, said yester*

;

day that the two firms first
: broached the subject of a mer-
|

ger in 1967. The deal only
gelled however, following the

!
intervention of J. H. Vavasseur.

I the investment and financial
sen ices group.

I

Early in June Vavasseur
! announced that it had acquired
. a 25 per cent stake in Price and
j

Pierce, and began to talk to

j

the company about a merger.
J
Vavasseur did not know that
Price and Pierce was alreadv
engaged in merger talks. Biit
following its intervention. Price
and Pierce became more earger
to reach agreement with TKM.
Mr A. D. Stark, a director of

Vavasseur, said yesterday he
had gained the impression that
Price and Pierce preferred TKM
a5 a partner. As for Vavasseur
itself, he said, it was happy to
take its £120,000 dealing profit.

Vavasseur was onlv prepared
hrbuy at the right price, and it
felt that the profits of Price
and Pierce were going to fall
this year. Mr Stark added.
Commenting on the deal, Mr

Thoroughgood said that “it
derives from commercial
reasons and we are not engaged
in buying profits." He pointed
out that the two firms operate
in similar areas of the world
and that Price and Pierce as
well as being timber agents
also finance the import and
export of timber.

Commenting on the bid
terms—£4 nominal of TKM 8
per cent convertible subordi-
nated loan stock (1981) for
each Price and Pierce ordinary
—-Mr H. C. Gilbert, managing
director of Price and Pierce,
described them as “fair and
reasonable." He agreed that
‘there might be an earnings
dip’ at Price and Pierce this
year, but neither company is
issuing a profits forecast until
next week.

Lazard Brothers is offering
a cash alternative of £4 per
share (which Vavasseur is opt-
ing for) and this suggests
that there is confidence that the
loan stock will at least hold
par, and therefore that TKM
will forecast higher profits.

The board of Price and
Pierce, and their families, are
holders of around 20 per cent
of the equity which, with the
25 per cent of Vavasseur holds
(7 per cent of which is in the
group's unit trusts) means that
at

_
least 40 per cent of the

Price and Pierce equity is
already committed to the TKM
offer.

Liquidation

for Trendex
Members of the Garretty

Group—Trendex and Co., Bal-
fund Pty, Underwriter Pty.
Betas Pty, and Prospectors Pty—with a combined deficit of
SA4S0.674 have been put into
voluntary liquidation in Mel-
bourne.

A meeting of the Trendex
creditors was told by the
founder of the group, Mr M. D.
Garretly. that he was not able
to pay his debts to the company.
He told the meeting that the
cause of the collapse of the
group centred on the severe
decline in market costs of
operations in London and prob-
lems associated with the public
offering of Trendex Mineral
Corporation.

Penguin bid

news soon
Lazard Brothers announced

yesterday that a decision will
be made within a week about
whether S. Pearson and Son will
proceed with its previously
announced plan to bid for the
publicly held shares of Penguin
Publishing.

Pearson Longman, a sub-
sidiary of S. Pearson, currently
owns 82.5 per cent of Penguin’s
shares. In addition S. Pearson
itself owns 2.85 per cent of
Penguin’s shares.

Lazard Brothers, which is

advising S. Pearson on the
matter, said its talks with J.
Henry Schroder Wagg. advisers
to Penguin, have reached an
advanced stage.

The pound
Closing

utricct Rate*
Frertoos

Cl&slaa Rales

NVork.
Mwattl.
Amsarr
Bnuwi*
Clown
Pranklr
UltKO..
UtlfcD..
Data.. ..
Putv..
Hfi-fchl-n

Vienna.,
Zurich.

.

2.4J
2>r* ,-2..|7b ,b
fi.C‘e-8x3»*
120.3H3JJO

1T.UU17.IS;.
13 .35 -ISSS,

S».32-ajjT‘
W‘»

2.4Lu *e -C.41 u,
|g

2.IT
.S-IC', -8.C25«
120.20.12ia>

8.4C>,,-&«3a
6S.90-6S.W

17.18', -17.16’,
V3JTS-1S3312

W48V11491,
60-C-GOJ7
B.KV9.S31*

Bast of Entl*nd offldfti Hall aa US
dollar 2J3-2.41 Investment fellor premium
32-a ptr cent ipictfuis 33>a per cenij,

FORWARD RATES
Ktv Tone o.JOc. to 0-QSc- Dt-tmimn.

.

Ueet,-ri! QACc. to 0.36c, nrcudoin.
Amsterdam to l>ic premium.
Bnneb 23c. to 16c. premium.
Copenhagen l3« to 3’« one diswuni.
Frankfurt i* to V pfennig premiam.
Milan l*

1- premium lo discount lire.
OcK. u> >, err cranium.
Faria ‘-c. u> par premium.
Sicc&hoiiq <3 ore to par premium.
Vienna so lo par troeebto premium.
Zurich i’.c 10 Vac. Premium
Gold

VIMTO
(CORDIAL AND COMPOUND MANUFACTURERS)

Extracts from the Statement of Mr. P. Nichols, Chairman, of
J. N. Nichols (Vimto) Ltd.

• Profit for 1970 before tax was £192,430, against

£125,059. Final dividend 22J%. making 35% for the year,
against 34%.

.• Home trade sales increased by 26% and export sales
were again a record exceeding £300,000 for the first time
in the company's history. Group turnover in 1970 increased
from £839,105 to £1.055,391.

• This brought about a situation that production had to
be expanded beyond the limits of our present factory
capacity. New works and offices were essential to meet the
ever-increasing demand for VIMTO.

• A plot of land in Wythenshawe, Manchester, has been
leased, new buildings will- be completed later this year
and the new production line should come on stream by
the end of 1971. This will greatly increase production
facilities, allowing for continued expansion. Existing
machinery and offices will be removed to the new factory
and the present premises sold.
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confidence

rERE IS an undeniable

Eeelibg of breakthrough
after the NTEDC meeting this

week at which the TUC's ease

for growth was - discussed.

Some reflation was to be

expected this summer in any

case for - political reasons.

What Mr Barber is waiting

for at the moment is
.
a

detailed forecast to show bun
how much he need do to

reach his established target

for the growth Df consump-
tion. Reaching that target

is a straight political neces-

sity.

However, he might have

done so rather in the teeth of

Treasury advice, because the

Treasury has taken the view

that in the absence of an

incomes policy, only a con-

tinued recession was likely

to force moderation on the

trade unions; that excessive

wage claims and the result-

ant inflation of costs were

By Anthony Harris

the main cause of the reces*

S1

°Now there is more of an

open mind. The TUC repre-

sentatives seem to have

convinced the Treasury men

that reflation might he the

best way to buy moderation;

and that the employers, too,

might be expected to

moderate their price increases

‘ given a fuller, use of their

existing capacity, with the

disproportionate effect this

has on profits.

How far does this get us !

How much reflation can we

afford, for how long, and how

can it be managed?
The flrst point to be made

is that inflation is only the

•<hort-run constraint on

growth. In the longer run

we hit the old troubles—old

pjajjt i-d^te^ast

standing arguments among
our economic policy-makers

~ « «—-uu —

"
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in the' Kingdom of Great Britaio and

is what is the “underlying

growth of productive capa-

city” in this country. Now
it must be supplemented by

another. Has this mysterious

underlying growth—the ghost

in the machine—been pursu-

ing its uninterrupted spiritual

path during three years of

slow or zero growth ? If so we
could expand by something

approaching 10 per cent

before we got significantly

above the long-term trend

line—or even, given a couple

of years to achieve such

crowth, to a moderately full

use of capacity. That is the

underlying arithmetic of the

TUCs case for 5 to 6 per

cent growth for at least two

vears.
Or have we lost part of that

possible growth once and for

all ? Given the fall in-invest-

ment now forecast—and it

would' take several months or

even a full year to reverse

this trend, however convinc-

ing the reflation—it looks as

if something has been Lost

for ever. If underlying

growth is the result of invest-

ment, capacity would pause in

its growth even as output rose.

In other words, one of the

fairly early requirements for

sustained growth would be a

strong recovery in invest-

ment. This would add a second

claim on output as much as a

full 1 per cent of output for

additional investment on the

most optimistic projections.

This is a matter of £a00

millions or so—and on top of

that there would be a bis

move to rebuild stocks, which

are at a historically low pomt
In relation to output. This

means either that output

would have to grow faster

than consumption, or that the

rise in investment would be

at the expense of the balance

^ T^fiTma^remind you of the

sums which faced another

Conservative Chancellor—-Mr

Maudling— who decided that

it would be possible to finance

a trade deficit to get the

resources for investment and

stocks that would be needed

for fast growth. Mr Barrier

has a great advantage over

Mr Maudling : he starts from

a position- of strong surplus

The balance of payments need

not be regarded as a eon-

A second crane being

.

erected at the Bell Lines’

container terminal at

Rotterdam as part of

work to double its capa-

city by September. .
The

new crane, with a main
beam of 280 feet, is

among the largest con-

tainer handling gantries

in the world

US space

work too

cheap’
The US Aerospace Industries

Association said yesterday that

unless rapidly declining aero-

space profits are reversed, the

capabilities of United States

aviation and space manufac-

turers will be seriously hurt.

In a special study on aero-

space profits and risks, released

by AIA’s aerospace research

centre the association said the

decline In profits is due essen-

tially to failure of the US
Government to give adequate

recognition, in profit considera-

tions, to the industry's high

risks.

“ The economic risks involved

in the aerospace industry are

higher than in other industries

and are still going up. while

profits, already below those of

other manufacturing industries,

are continuing to fall, Mr harj

United Gas Industries

turns in better

asffKS geg££SK5rAM" Kg -.JKFSE
°£ fOW' ““Xr tax of £420,000

P
Shareholders, however, have pest on maj

(£287,000) and orchard develop-

“ aaaJW- i®is Hams Lebus
per cent making 134 per ceiot,

. moved up from £348,000 to

against the * not less:
than_12= m profit £565,000. As forecast, the group

per cent” forecast m Novem- r .is paying a 7* per cent final

ber. and the 20 per cent paid
Lebus, the furnitare^^^dend."

in 1969-70. manufacturer which made losses

The group turns in a pretax fQr four years in a row, moved *yf Fashion
profit of *£1531,000, against

into the black during the first rTOlltS. OI r dbiMU

* * pre-tax and General treble

S-T-KSUS* JS« ggtf&Jfl2 .Profits FaxWon and Genera]

ment over the corresponding
of
e
£3li000 last fime excluding investment tok off m 1970?

period. the £425.000 closing down costs and the dividend is being

The final is declared m the on the Tottenham factory. raised Jr.3®!-PLSK, \ 100

ag 6̂6S 881

^ii shareholders ffijE Jg &?5* j© BP®
Str-fflK'.. n0

*. on ,h. nreference SS_'?bWt£
Blakdale earnings

rise sharply

Pre-tax profit of Blakdale

SafBfSWSffaASffi H- P- Bulmer beats
final payout

SJffiVliwM *?5£ profits forecast

.-D G. Harr, AIA’s president said

stxainTon growth— provided
j
iater.

that growth did indeed help Saying that profits adequate

Ship sale prices, areicun

50 per cent below the lev
.

-.:l
"

last autumn because off
' 1

freight charter market di

sion, and further price de
are expected, Eggai.-Forr
the London, shiphrokers,

-

yesterday.
'

Most potential buyers 1

waiting to see if price
'

lower before making any
mitments, the -firm says
sale and purchase repoi,

'

June, v '/' :

With some 700,000 to
tanker shipping available

''

Persian Gulfr . and. char.
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present prices.
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to contain cost inflation. The
alternative is to forget tire

cost inflation and determine

to compensate for the falling

Internal value of the pound
by lowering its external

value—in other words, de
value as necessary for the

That
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| the' effort* to reflate—rather

Neddy meeting is ' indeed

crucial.
. . ,

'

This psychological change

is therefore crucial, and
deserves a little more atten-

tion. It means essentially that

more weight is given to two

views that contradict normal

economic theory. Normal
theory suggests that both

employers and unions will

push up the prices of goods

and labour faster In an easy

market than in a tough one.

The alternative view is that

trade unions push hardest

when their members’ living

standards are threatened, and

employers in defence of their

profit margins—that both, in

short, are driven by a cost-

plus mentality (or cost-of-

living-plus) rather than res-

ponding to the state of the

market. Recent events in

Britain make this a somewhat
plausible view.
However, this does not con-

tradict the view that booming
markets would also beget

inflation. This would suggest

that in a Conservative free-

market economy, with no

intervention or understanding

on wage-bargaining, it is now
seen as possibly inflationary

to deviate too far either up
or doiru from an equili-

brium” growth path This in

turn would suggest that the

amount of growth which the

Treasury would regard as sus-

tainable under such a regune

would be well short of the

TUC’s ambitious
.

target

There may be a political urge

to do more, but if so the

official advice would soon

swing towards restraint

again.

In fact it is no exaggerated
to say that confidence is vir-

tually the whole answer to

the “How" question. The
Budget ought to have been

fairlv reflationary (though

nothing like to the measure

of the £1,000 millions tax cuts

it contained—there was meant

to be a leakage into private

and company saving). Instead

employment has dropped by

85,000 since March. Restore

confidence, and the equations

ought to work again.

It seems likely, then, that

to attract capital and to provide

a reasonable return on invest-

ment are essential to any bus 1 '

ness, the study noted that other

surveys have raised the ques-

tion of whether .profits should

be measured in relation to sales,

equity capital, net worth or total

capital invested.

•• No matter which base profits

in the defence .and aerospace

industries are measured against,

they have been going down

during the past five years while

the risks in these higMeehno-

dividend is being neia at * per
. Greene. King and Sons, the

cent jt - p Bulmer the world’s East Anglia brewer, increase

These excellent results have •
.

"

maker ^ cider, turns pre-tax profits by 16 per cent to

been achieved in spite of a high
profit 0f £1,029,000 before £L07millions f

,°.
r

.
t

^
e
_^

ea
f.f°,

d^
.proportion of low margin out- P^

d long.term orchard April. The dividend total is

put: The directors expect this ,0Dment expenses for 1970 raised from 16 per cent to 18

trend to continue for a while, 'e^pTnses for per cent with a- final payment

but they anticipate that the re- This is 54 per cent more of 12 per cent
suits for the second half win •

.

’ _
be similar to the first six

months.

flip

logy* fields" have been increas-

ing," Mr Harr said.

The study called for a change

in policy so as to fully reimbur

in policy so as to fuUy

reimburse contractors, consis-

tent with sound commercial

practices, for all reasonable

costs incurred in US Govern-

ment contracts except where

expressly barred by law.—af-

Dow Jones.

Japanese

trucks for

US Ford

Improved margins

aid Wellman
Wellman Engineering has

beaten its mid-term, forecasts

by a satisfactory margin. Share:

holders are to get a. final divi-

dend of 5 per cent maMng 9

per cent for 1970-1, against a

forecast of S} per cent and a

total of 71 per cent for 1969- 10.

Margins have unproved from

5.1 per cent to 5.6 per cent. A
42 per cent increase to £12.07

millions in the turnover has pro-

duced a 42 per cent jump to.

some £680,000 in the pre-tax

profit against the estimate of

£625,000 given with the half-

vearly report and the £439,000

‘made in 1969-70.

Tin puts its trust

in world stockpile
By TOM TICKELL

tant to sell.

The firm reported abon ,

tanker' sales during J{ ;

deadweight tonnages : r

from 13,550 to 39,316,':

I dry-cargo market therer. . \
‘sales in sizes from '2,

-

15.050 tons. Bulk :came

'

in June totalled seven, i
’

from. 15,504 to '46,810 -U'*

- In a depressed deii

market, Taiwan buyers
: *

dropped offers to the k
two years ago.

In New York, broke}

serve as middlemen b

shipowners' and shippers ..

grain, ore, scrap, coal.aflt*:

bulk items, are bemtiaiii:'

“ catastoplnc " drop inr« •

rates.

Many ships, they say;i

in port because movinrf
the low rates would ram(L •

A New York broke*

1 vessel of about 35,000.fi

chartered at $1-85 a. tool ..... _
OW that the fourth Inter- strategic stockpiles after com-

J
to move coal fnrauH

"

.. — **-- * -
• Roads, Virginia, to fiotfcv :

week earlier the rateili;
N°national *TTn*” Agreement plaints from the Bolivians,

has been signed, most dealers jn. fact, the stockpile looms
are optimistic about the metal s over ^ whole agreement for

future, in spite of its fall in
it contalns 220,000 tons of tin

value over the past year. The —enough to give 700: . to 800.

agreement is modelled on the million tons of steel a thin tin

previous three arrangements coating, and equivalent to 16

with the producing countries m0nths of world supply. But the
.. .

supplying 7,500 tons of tin and (JS is in no mood to upset the
j a year ago, he added.

-

then a further 12,500 tons either applecart, • and its absence *

in the metal Itself, or in its should not affect matters too
' * ' *“ “

countries
new

a movement was
a year earlier it was .qt

:

The rate for moviHg^^'
from a St Lawrence rw _

in Canada to :Bbtterd>

fallen to $157 a ton fro

Ford Motor Company of the

United States is planning to

import Japanese (rucks and

market them in the United

States under Ford’s brand

name, the "Nlkkan Kogyo
Shimbun " reported yesterday.

The newspaper said Ford had

reached agreement with Toyo

Kogvo. of Japan, to import

160,000 units one ton l.oOO cc

trucks, starting in November.

Toyo Kogyo officials said the

company is studying such a

plan, but declined to comment
on details. “Nikkan Kogyo
reported that an initial agree-

ment called for Toyo Kogyo to

ship about 7,000 units a month.

But due to production problems,

Toyo Kogyo plans to ship

1000 units in November, 2,000

units in December and gradually

increase the shipment to reach

about 7,000 units a month.

man, . - t .

programme of re-equipment ana

modernisation which followed

the reorganisation started some
three years ago. “ The result-

ant improvement in product-

ivity, quality control, and de-

liveries is now reflected in sales

and profits,” he said.

Sir Peter said that the group s

diversification policy had been
vigorously znaintainer and that

there are now few major indus-

tries which Wellman does not

serve.

Fowl pest cuts

group’s profits

In spite of a sharp profits

tumble, the interim dividend of

the Anglian Food Group is be-

ing held at 15 per cent
,

and the

board forecast an unchanged
final of 25 per cent

Pre-tax profit has come back

from £63,000 to only £18,422,

and in a comment on the figures,

the board says that the cost of

fowl pest since October 3 has

been more than the £100,000

indicated at the annual meet-

ing.
Figures for April and May

support the board’s previous

expectation that profit for the

How the market is going to

of the year

much wider powers to intervene

in the market than before.
mote (or fte rest _ __

The tin market has been tov-
jg jmyone-’s guess, for there are

ided into three price sections major imponderables. The
as it was earlier, vrtth a free most important is the state of
market applying mrthe miacue

the American economy, for the
range between £1,460 and £X,04U ^ market is heavily dependent
a ton. Above the minimiun Qn it other is the political
price of £1,350 and the £1,460 balance in Bolivia and the
level, the buffer stock manager major conflict between its gov-
is free to buy and sell rathCT eminent and the unions. Miners'
than just to buy as in the past

jg iow> and production may
This makes it much more easy aiways he interrupted by some
for him to keep the market con- economic—or political—upset,
fused about what is really going

Over the last' five-vear agree-

ft ffSfftJ* b
* he m°nM.*^nKu

has to be a net buyer overall,
supply and demand were in

Still, this provision is fairly rough balance overall, and one
vague, and he has considerable dealer, who has been right in
room for manoeuvre-

%
In the his forecasts in the past, sug-

upper price range, between gggted that the price is likely
£1,540 and £1,650 a ton,, the to go up strongly from its

manager has the same present level of £1,448 a ton.
flexibility. Of course demand is. sluggish at

The Russians and the Ger- the moment, and some of the

mans have joined the new recent American buying- could

agreement; which should also be due to stockpiling against

strengthen the Tin Authority, the threatened steel strike in

The major absentee is still the August. But even so, the dealer
United States, which takes about was wagering that it would
one-third of the world’s produc- reach close to £L520 by the end
tion, but it has been treading of the year,

very delicately, and was careful Tin has been through the
earlier this year not to upset the same rough patch as most of the
agreement by sales from its -own other metals like zinc and alumi-

nium, but it has held up better
than they have, in spate of the
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the same problem that Mr
Nixon faces—will take the

form of quickly reversible

measures, in case things

threaten to get out of hand,

backed up by a great deal of
talk If all goes according

to plan, consumption will pick

up, investment and out put

will pick up faster, and some
industrtries will even export
more on the back of a better

home market (The motor
industry habitually pulls off

this double.) If all goes wrong,

Mr Barber and Mr Heath will

wind up with as little econo-
mic credit as Mr Nixon now
has. It could be—and this is

really what the Government
hopes at heart—that Europe
will supply the missing in-

gredient for confidence. But
if recovery is quick, what will

take the place of an incomes
policy ? That is the question
that Sir Frank Figgures and
his staff at Neddy have to try

to spirit out of their tripartite

talks with unions, Govern'
ment, and industry. . . v .

challenge of new materials.
Admittedly in the US one pro-
cess—blackplating cans—seems
to threaten the tinplate market
which takes up 44 per cent
of world production at the
moment The tin in tinplate is

there to ensure that food is safe
when it goes into cans, and also
to give the can its shiny surface.
The US technique is to coat
the steel with lacquer, rather
than tin, but it is not economic
at the moment.
There are threats, in packag-

ing in particular, that have
come from the shift from
canned to frozen foods, but the
tin dealers see a strong long-
term market in the developing
countries. Many of them have
set up major steel plants as pres-
tige projects and obviously
need an outlet for their produc-
tion.

Final results . .r
:

White City (Glaao* r
."

dend : 374 per “J11

tax profit £45,662 (£3&S

West- Coast Assad*.,
nerfes: Nfl. Net pro®**:: .

(£56,180) after tax 5 .

(£958). -V
'

•

Maybrook Properties:'

(7 pc). Net profit ...

(£91,310).
. T

'

Daltons Weekly: lif

ine 22J PC (sjS^kr-
profit £134,369 (£lpp.W?

Interim respite
English and Nw’’T*f. .

~

5 pc (same).
Bnlpitts (Swan Bran*;

interim 4 pc. • .

‘

West. Midland ,Sfe* \
holders: 10 pc. . Net P*

'

•

(£27^75). rl"
General Fund Investor

6 pc (same). -
' '

Bids and deaJs^.
3. Jarvis and .Sons'll. ^ *

a new subsidiary., -

Geochemical, fbrspecltt
:

• •• -

tion work consiSiiS, C-’.
diaphragm nails, ^om .?

and grouting operant* „
struct!® v. . '

.

,

The first A^OOB European Airbus wing being ^oved out °f Msembly-

Aviation’s Chester factory this week- It will befitted

oft feefbre bling despa'tched to theAirbus A11
* kLSuSdfta^SS-

-

in the autumn. The 5^-lon wing strueture has skin up to ofi^ ineh thick m places

S2.4M Plessey

postal order
Plessey Telecommunications

has received orders worth
almost £2,400,000 for the supply
of. telephone switchboards- to
the Post Office. The ' switch-
boards will be Ettanitfacttmed at

Business changi
Slater, Walker SccOSb; ^

Tan H. wassaman.ap.
the board.

f

- •

Marryat Group : Mr -
..

elected a., director.

Longmore Bros.:
Longmore bos retirrtn^
Tea Corporation -1 4 T; v --.

Alford appointed, a du-£.

• niubula VaJley (CCv - *

Ur John Downto. w
from board, and Mr r:

Mn has been apporowd ..

High til

BOAC had a buff,

the airline's deputy £ j:
„

'

director,
i
M3f Baril H

>

said
. yesterday. \f$

revenue from Britai1 $
laiuf was. up 8 per <f £ \

same month .
last .y*-

Addressing the -

Houses Travel Agcrt1
'

Heathrow Airports k
Bainpfylde said.2^ - v ,

V.
s
:.. - -r ot?

4*
.

*
--J
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Wigg’s bonus fails to pleaseLBiter sm
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“S *' I
Machine was slowing down and

m£uJ
form of racpaasiomsT

Lord Wigg announced at a
press conference yesterday that
he was going to give raring a
much needed shot in the arm,
worth £500,000. He said that
there were signs that- the racing

Wlmt-Rrfji
Wdfenui J

M -1

ISS.-l.

Jockey Club
By RICHARD BAERiLBIN

insignificant compared with their
brothers on the flat

Stable-lads need an incentive to
keep them from going into other
trades. The five-day week has
become a national institution but
does not operate in racing stables.
Therefore the extra incentive is

certainly needed.
The fiat race jockeys and the

NEW5PAPER5 & PAPER

[scheme was, required before it

|was too late.

'

The-money has become available
with the full coopera- the Turf Boaru, referrtng ciuegy views of the Jockey Club havo ^^‘tmK'DZf/rramHon of the bookmakers the Levy to the prize money. Sir Handle been critical, but by and large

owners £123,000 instead of £30,000
has wiUectcd £9 J millions accuses Lord Wigg of giving the they accept and they are glad Id ^chth^^Ke

^R^«?
cl^fi0 twP yeiu-s. That this money to support the upkeep of have the additional money* lhe Sfta. rSS'

1-

sum, without the aid of the Tote, inferior horses. In fact. Cord Jockey Club accept it because f?d^er , *°F,
an^

has been collected at all reflects Wigg can hardly be accused of they ain't got an alternative. If
^acehoree

great credit an Lord WipB's itninv in ot that. He lwt kpnt (bp Him- iJunk OuTiers Association.
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great CTcdll on Lord Wigg's states- doing just that. He has kept the they don’t accept it. half-a-miilion
[manship. but the manner in diiTercnlial between the four comes back to my Board and thp *

^7hen. Murless, the top
which he intends to spend the grades of flat courses exactly as Jockey Club will have to work ui tbc country.

.
says that

i

money has led to a sharp dif. it was last March when the out anew strale^v*’
he would like to sec prize money

fercncc of opinion between the scheme of grading was introduced. Top trainers *ih*cludinc Noel
jpcreased_ lrom.the bottom up. i

Ix?vy Board Chainnan and some and
.
accepted by the Joint Turf Murless and Harrv H^npp wn- hardly ttmk it w a matter for the

members of
To the latter
old adage ol ..

gifL horse in the mouth. ...

Lord Wigs: .intends granting Per respectively. keep them racing in England r, -enainiv is £ dav forabout 1360,000 in additional prize The Jockey Club thinks that would require another one to two ^hPn Ihnnu/sJohmoney ; £30.000 in increasing the the money should be devoted to mi lions in extra prize money, and ranaMus^suchheat Michwinnings of National Hunt the prestige races only, In an this is Impossible.
. ^Eh

1

’uttSjockeys from 71 per cent to 10 effort to keep our horses from The raising of the National Hunt
and utter

per-cent, and the percentage of raring abroad, chiefly in France, jockey’s percentage is fair and
i stable lads from ‘1\ per cent to but under our present system we has the support of almost the RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
4i per cenL while a further sum can never compete with French entire racing world. These riders cnurnnuc
is to be allocated to provide three prize money. The Jockey Club and provide better entertainment than ..._ B r*‘permanent sets of . starting stalls a few supporters of the establish- their flat counterparts, have a Nap—ROCK SIGNAL (4JO).

[
instead of the present two sets, ment are the odd men out on shorter life and their injury risk Next best—INVENTORY (3J0 ).

Not m the beat Interests of this matter.' is far greater, yet their pay is both at York.

Lord Wigs ... a bonus
for racing

July Cup
goes to

Realm
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# The Guardian nap scored yet again yes-
terday when Genuine (10-11) won in a
canter at Doncaster. Our sequence of win-
ning naps is now 10 in the last 11 days and

four out of the last four

Harridan appears

well treated

at the weights
By SIMON CHANN0N

Newbury cord
ft COURSE POINTERS : John Dunlop and Jeramy Traa npura high In Ilia
winning miners* list at I till left-hand courts, where there Is no advantage
In ike draw. Ron Hutchinson. Geoff Lewis. Joe Mercer and Lester Plnsott
are the lop Jockey, here. Pined IS sura to Had much support In tki
first sad last races on GriaM and Green God, both from Newmarket. Jon
Mercer, who rode two winners for trainer Oleic Hera at this meeting lest
year, rides CytheriH 12.30) for the Wni ilsloy trainer today.

SELECTIONS

2 00 Grisbi

2 20 Carriek Bend

3 00 River Severn

Beam
(nb)

3 30 Angel

4 OA Darjeeling Boy
4 20 Green God

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 ft 4.0. TREBLE : 2.50. 3.50 ft 4.50. GOING : Finn.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
BBC-1: 3.0; 3-30 A 4.0.

JACKPOT; NAME ALL SIX WINNERS <£1E.269 pool)

Newmarket stables mount a treble on Grisbi, Carriek Bend,
| 2 q—alobourne stakes: 3-y-o : im round; winner esas is runners).

strong raid on York this after- Green God. Carriek Bend ; 1Q1 fgl 00-000 Abhay id. a. peamutni Reaver n-iu j. wusen
noon flrift should carry off four (^‘30) I who runs in the EcchiOS- toa I2 i OOO-OOO Chevron IMlsa D. Rennie) Kerr 8-12 J. Hayward

SHhf pfaK i^5reTi>o“J iffl
*> 230330 “*• “ >M" “ ** »— * ^

Smith will have a double via ?Smt5h,g^eSS tosSS? Bi^
|

100 (7>

Erebus and Harridan, while »er over the course and distance I

107

Bernard van Cutsexn and Ryan Ja«=rt month.
Jarvis should have a winner Grisbi (2.0) made a promising
apiece through Van Gogh and first appearance when second to

I
GaykarL
For the nap I side with Harri-

dan (3 .30), who runs in the Walm-
gate Stakes. She gained her first

victory when beating Quarry-

Tevere at Sandmen last month
and has obvious prospects of
;oing one better m the AJdbtmme

R. EdmoDdOua
02 Sovereign Guard CCaPt F. P. London) Nolson 8-12

j. Undley
4i 0420- Wlady Pal f Mrs L. V. Knntrrl W. Marshall R-12

R. Baker i7>
MO <61 2 GriaM (Mrs J. A. de Rothschnd) Clayton 8-9 L. Plggott
113 i3l OO Raymonds Bafau (P. B. Raymond) Marts 8-9 ... F. Morby
115 <5i OOO- Touchlast iC. L. Loyd I Honoinn 8-9 A. Murray

Betting forecast: 5-4 Grisbi. 7-4 Sovereign Guard. 8 Sing and Dance. JO
Touchlavt. 14 Windy Pal.

TOP FORM TIPS : GriaM S, Sovereign Guard T, Sing and Danca 9.

|

My Swallow was not good

I

enough to win the July Cup at

J

Newmarket yesterday and so

;

earn the title of champion
sprinter. He was beaten
narrowly but decisively by the

I four-year-old Realm.
|

In the same race last year.
• Realm was beaten a short head
I
by Humercorabe and in his two

• previous races this season had
i failed to reach the Aral four. He
i
could be excused his latest effort

:
at Ascot on account of the going,

i However, he has now found
i
with everything in his favour the

! form he was known to possess
and came out of yesterday's con-
test with a greatly enhanced
reputation. The race was between
the first and second from the
time Hecla began to weaken.
In the opening event at New-

market yesterday, the Queen's
colt. Toreador, was backed from
10-1 to 3-4 . He was not too well
out of the stalls and soon lost his
place, probably through green-
ness. It was only In the dosing
stages that he was beginning to
pick up ground again and he
must certainly be forgiven this,
his first .run.

Stakes. Sovereign Guard, runner- - ->n—ecchinswcll maiden stakes: 2-y-o; sr: winnar £662 (i«
up to Magnate at a more recent 1 A *u mnmn).

engineering & shipbuilding
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•’oj.
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O Carriek Band (Mai V. McCiUnan li Nelson 8-11 L. Plggott
44 Co-Partner (Exors of Into Ma| H. Holli Candy 8-11

R. P. Billon
Coupon iC. L. Lojrdl Houghton 8-11 A. Murray
Fir* Rod (D. W. MolIns l P. Walwvn 8-21 D. Kalth

OO CoMra Mask (A. S. Edgar i J. S. Evans B-ll R. Shoathor
Hindsight iLd Maroadaloi Tree 8-11 P. Eddary

O Movar Dip (R. Bennett i Reavoy 8-11 -
Pros* l>1» G. M. SandlTmd* Reavey 8-13
Rarvaratio iC. D. Alowanderi D. Cedi 8-11 J. Untflay
Riboflavin iC. M. EMottj Broaslev 8-11 J. Wilson

O Vicar of Bray (D. Marks • Marks 8-11 T. Price i7 »

40 Cythorte (M. SobeUi Hem B-8 J. Morcor
000050 Eleanor Quoao iLd Morris r W. Marshall 8-8

00 Jo DU fT. T. Jaspcrl Wlphtnwin 8-S F. Morby

,
Batting fwwut: 7-4 Carriek Band. 5 Hindsight. 5 Fire Red, T Co-Partner,

yards. That performance came uernnaa.
j s cyuiaris. xa measor Queen. Coupon,

after the weights for today's con- _ Apollo Nine, who looked such
[

top form tips : carriek Bond 8, ca-partnar .
test had been framed and I an Improved sprinter at the
Imagine the handicapper would beghuiiSc of the season, has dis- 3 STAKES <«*““'<*»»>: mxies; winn.r £834

now want to give Harndaa a few appointed on his last two out j 302 <4* 5£*ooa Roanviio (L. g. Tarranti p.
more pounds if he could. ings, but will give. Green God a : 303 — — —— —

jnagr ^°s TSAnftivWJ'S im
races, both on soft, ground, but windem- roMniiv mwM tkn wn

!

he is nothing like as usefuS a

rairtS. Shajel, S3 “ ^
| in a tight finish at Yarmouth last S

a> 5. 'v
nnor- Lemonnaire, was

month. That form Is working out ij
* 811 can‘

: Ss
well as Prosper has since scored didate for second place. “g }J2

’

at Sandown, while Quarrymaster Green God (450) is chasing arsor «?.

was beaten only a short head at hat-trick in the Hackwood Stakes. I !?!
Nottingham •earlier this week. He beat Fireside Chat and Bally- an' m
More recently, Harridan raced ‘a* SSta SS it!

at Yarmouth again and gave the ' Vs <13 ’

backers of odds -on favourite nockan jmses no threat at aH— > 21c ib>

Weatberbird a fright by retain- fnd at &ndown last hme out
j
aiB (4 ,

ing the lead until the final few Green God accounted for

rawfe That nprformanc.P -came UOTlHUi.

Outsider wins
The race went to the 20-1 out-

sider. Cider Honey, from Bruce
Hobbs’s all - conquering stable.
This colt is only a pony, measur-
ing 14 hands 2 } inches, but he
lacks nothing tn gameness, a
quality for which the whole
famihr are famous.

Cider Honey got up in the last
stride to beat the unlucky Arpin
a short head. Arpin keeps run-
ning well without, getting mto the
wmning enclosure, the most
expensive type of horse to own.
Redundant, trained by Noel

Murless. and Toreador are the
r. Edmomutn iti

j
two horses from yesterday's rac-
ing to be noted next time out.
At York today I expect Rock

Signal to win the Fishergate
Handicap over seven furlongs. He
won over this distance before

307
310

GEST-iS

UNIT TRUSTS

,
Aborts Musfmml 49 .lev

Glut* .--.*3=J 35.1

tea- S3
Allied, nambro

riirt ......-UA 47.9
Brin FI 2 .

.

4BJ 4U
Grawtn ..*8BJ 39.9

53J 58.5
El ft in D* 23-4 25.1

31,1 * Min J9J S*.ltolh ln_ 48.6 II.

Windsor recently, could ako go

horse on a firm surface so I mss ... T ui,«
him over, while Sunny Bay the Ridgeway Handicap I like

appears to have his full comple- Ww. ;

imGit of weieht awarded a handicap at Salisburyment 01 weignt. -m my m ^ disquallocation of
Erebus (3 .0) ran really well to Blue Storm and at Kempton just

be . fourth to Sun Prince m the under a fortnight ago she was a
Coventry Stakes et Royal Ascot reasonable fourth to Wide World
where the soft ground provetrlus after having a lot to do entering
undoing in the final furlong.. With ttie straight,
faster going to race on this time, pavilion rein be a threat fol-

S? 'SfBidd^One lowin? her consecutive victories
^ ,IK f, - . at the chief expense of boiq une —* Windsor and Bnehton. while

jjft Sll 10 Uie Blacfe Duck Stakes- Roanello, wearing blinkers for
campenad aa.s 53.i | Van Gogh (2JO) needs little the first time, ran her best race

tipping far the St Saviourgate of the season when third to Rose
Bta» cup 35J9 37-t | stakes following Ms immensely of France at Nottingham

ESSSTta; itl I
promising second to Boscage on recenUy.

, ^
_ NaUjiaaj araa»_|nis first appearance . Angel Beam (3 .30 ), second to i

M5

^ Waiwyn 8-4 o. KoHh
<S) 42-0211 Pavilion 171b oxtra) CD> lMrs J. A. de RoUucbUd'

Clayton 8-3 ... R. Hutchinson
f*j 0040-0 Flra Drart <J. Dalian Todd 7-10 P. Eddery
(1) 4-00104 River Severn (C) iMr* J. Roflarson) 1. Balding 7-10

P. Waldron
Diwten Doll (H. G. Blagznvei Blagrave 7-6 P. Cook

unnli
“

2l 000-000 Partridg- ir. Stanley) Dunlop T-0
_

O. McKay
Batting forecast: a PavUoa. 9-4 Roanello. 4 River Severn. 7 Dresden Doll.

8 Ftee Dress. 12 Partridgo-

TOP FORM TIPS: Roane'la S, PavHlon T.

3 7ft — ST CATHERINE'S STAKES: 2-Y-O FILLIES; 8ft Winner £898 f8

i*i 13 Angel Beam (Mrs J. tf. Jannlnas) P. Welwyn 8-12 . Keith
3 1 Q3X Floating Veter I.R. J. McAlDlno) Mra R. Lomax B-9 P. Cook

11, OOl Spring 9lH»m r'Mfais F. M. Prion V. Cross 8-9 D. Cullen
«2i _ Frond, SIor- (Mrs S. Beatty i Todd 8-4 G. Faster
• 6i 0 Helen of Troy iG. R. Rickman) Kerr B-4 J. Hayward
Si - Kloharvle iDnkr of Norfolk) Dunlop 8-4 ... R. Hutchinson

181 _ Shano (C. Gralmerl Marks a-4 F. Morby
* 7 1 0 Sllldena iO. UTBackJ ' “

402
404
406
410
411
412
414
415 0 Sllidan*

Bottino forecast: 4-6 An
Blossom, 12 SlUclasn. 14

TOP FORM TIPS: Angel Beam 9. Floating Volar 7.

L Boldins 8-4 P. Waldron
ingel Boom. 5 KUUurYle. 6 Floating Voter. 10 Spring
French Story.

ktonmUe.
. 38J 35.4

4 (J
—WHIT* HORSE STAKES (HANDICAP] : 2m : winner £623 (G runners).

5* 123-D04 Darjeeling Bey (D> f Mrs J. J. Gray) G. Bolding 4-8-6
G. Lewis

(Grtteft-p- *444 47;}|“aj2
»l the useful Boscage at’NewmarketjlgS \%\ gijgg SSSi

“5iu«
M

?lfa®- m/ vSSSf*nm*2&i='
8
.;= ?:^ - «^a y-il (n_3o^ second to Gnsaille at San- on her latest appearance, is an I sob m 050-200 Fighting scats ip. Evsnsi w. Marshal) *?«»

n.: B4ri|down last time out, holds Sis- automatic choice for the St
1 510 ... - - - - _ * 8»k»r <7 '

'SS 53 SvSwyST
1‘

'JSTttSt fSir Sod c'KrtK 4iiUe pm-jeev 510 *5 ' ’5*rno tD/eF> IM“ F ' E ' Bac<,n,
^T’TJSoSB ri>

OCR 2B.9 28-S nmuirack 47.1 «S.t should R»»n HI1 Overdue victory ing Boy (4.0), fourth to Pariisue 514 46| 00/004 Highland Abba I Mr, K. A. Hankny > L. Kennard 5-7-7" 5u^sV.-’.^ S3 in Hie Fishergate L*?“!L™S'KlSi!L . „„S' n"!,..M0 .«!.* 94J ..
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Pteim . ....m
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Rnd Log ...II

Ktatntn ....77
Bad Btrt . .BSi -J
B.TZ- . ... ..241 -1
IM Hd .. .519
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Set Tit IM -25
K Elute .. 95
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KUnilrin =2..
*0* NUri .. 45 '
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VftH Rft 555
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VUcfnirin .,58
frrbtrb 48
WeUam -TT .55

W Drlrt ..595 -5
IV B1d» ..-888
VT Wit* . .&•$ -5

WRIT ....755 -3
ff EM Cl* B
Wat Itawp *3
(Wit Muz ..151 14
W Brtda ..=52.-4 .

W5nWh -IB
-Jli til Am =« *5

K Canaria >69

CpraMl lunro ftWtlnl

siiaiSriUrm”’
5
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|

_ iprer SrtariUrt FradurtlBi Trail
- £e I, 2 Pnukmtlal 55J OJ

e»5 SJ'I
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-- •=-; S j AUando .. 7S.5 ai.S
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At Newbury, Lester Piggott have the measure of Navy Blue
,

7 nghung scon. 10 Bigiuami Abbe,
may reward hts followers with a in the White Horse Slakes. — _ . _

Willie Carson has four

winners at Doncaster
Four winners for Willie Carson

\at Doncaster yesterday—After-
, ft mni. am 10.76,.

fylde, Genuine, Steel Pulse and 5.5 (im> : 1. pavel. e. Taviar is-t*;
Sharpen Up—brought the Scottish- 2. pwtj fivo u6-i*: s. auMorfomri
^^rtd^Tcorothis-s^son to

^

TOP FORM TIPS: DartmUno Bay 8, Huhl Bonkal 7. 1

I 4 30

—

HACKWOOD STAKES: sr : winnar £590 (7 runners).

I 601 (6

1

011000- Exited (D) IC. Berlin* Marks 5-9-4 F. Morby
' £02 (1) 244=41 Royal Captive (D) iff. R. Rumbold I R. Smjrtfi 5-9-4

! 603 >7) 52-1100 Apono HIM (D) (Mai P. M. Nelson* Nolson 4-9-1
__ _ . J. Llndley

1605 i5i 422-113 BaUyknocJmn (D/BF) «T. C. \1gon) Vigors 5-8-9
J. Morcor

80S (21 22Q-Q11 Cram God <D1 «D. Robinwin) M. Jarvta 5-8-9 L. Ptegott
I a07 |5| 0118-24 Roytwn (BF) i A. Kennedy) Brea siey 3-8-9 G. Lewis
1 608 1 4j 000500- Spotty Bobo i.H. B. Thomas* W. Marshall 4-6-8
• R- Edmondson fT>

BottlM forecast: 6-4 Green God. 3 Royal Captive. 7-3 Apollo Nine. 6
BollytnocKan. 14 Roybcn.

TOP FORM TIPS: Croon Cod 10. Royal Captive 7.

going to Ascot for the Royal
Hunt Cup. Like so many runners
at that meeting he could not act
in the ground, but conditions
will now be in his favour and
be will further claim a 51b. allow-
ance. Gaykart is the danger.
There are small fields at New-

bury where Pavileon may prove
the best bet in the Ridgeway
Handicap.

RICHARD BAERLEIN

Butazolodin

found in

Rock Roi test
Peter Waiwyn, the Lamboum

trainer, still refuses to comment
on reports that the routine dope
test on Rock Roi, whom he
trained to win last month's- Ascot
Gold Cup. has proved positive,
showing contents of the pain-
killing substance Phenylbutazone.

It is believed Rock Roi was
given the pain-killer, in its trade
name of Butazolodin, for a leg
injury before his Ascot victory.
Arthur Stephenson, the Bishop
Auckland trainer, was recently
fined £300 when -he was adjudged
to have given his Perth winner.
Gorawood, this pain-killer too
near the day of its race.
Expert opinion varies, but it is

generally considered that six days
must be allowed for thB- substance
to pass from a horse’s system,
otherwise it cazt act as a stimu-
lant

p^Otar JBS.B nJSd ilii"S's I 3® a™* Put I’kil dear second to PTSceS
tl

QrtHliM>t xXTove^^onlng!
j ftWIm VI1 VfD YCS[" Sn^v. Si .4 ”J| Lester Plggott in the.race for the Pagan cojuom. ?s ourera. egy-
J ||||||||ISVnlc Orth 39.7 =2J

.

H*f. ;
- I ora more *55.11

EdiDborah *5«:

5
rfy?-ln, Trart 24.4 =S-»CrB

KSi«. Vridoal .. +8L7

Eg _* lajr^ «.1
_
«ri Wln| - 23., 44J

Financial ..18.2 3S."
Srhrodrr fftff

Sf- ™SW3
Gno+yiua -.71.2 .8.7 IM «I9TA 1«*.1

Bamkro tobw Inc A« .. 115.7 DS.5
a giMiml .. S9.9 CBS
Han A. Trt 18.1 A7 j. a. si.8 CJ

it? ?S*S -
SrtllncWM 32.7 35.7

ttenbnM. Orntr Jtenr. yeotbiu ... 4LS 45J
Smite

oi.Vn.toir.tooMn loti i . 111 . ah. bd. Toto : 81 p : 2Sp.
Jockeys. Championship. gso. i4p. ns ran.) im. 44.1B9.

I
It may be long odds against tote double : sia.so. treble s

1 his catching Plggott, 7FhO IS 26 Kobln. Fllntham and Dtodalni
£X84̂ 9a.

1 nhmrt a.t the moment. but Kobln. Fnmham aad Royal BUM fj*.
;imr5r tail hie JACKPOT : N« w«i. consouuon dnrt.

Carson looks sure to beat nis dend oT £1,575 on first 5 winnors,
previous best in a season—86 Win- CIS.269 carried forward IO Newbury

^ ners chalked up last year. loday -

DONCASTER
same-meettog" snid Carsom^ ^ ASSSFTEgl •**.

47.ofe“^y* ,3*1 ittal fho landed the canuey rme a5 WUI Ceno . so 0ihor»- id. Doyio*.

• COURSE POINTERS : Thera Is no advantage In the
draw at Ibis left-band coarse where Sam Hall Is among
the leading Minors. His only rnenor today Is Majala]
(5.0) . Jockey Johnnie Seagrays had two winners on
U10 corresponding day last year. Trainer Gordon Smyth

''Tar north, bat he sends Inventory

SELECTIONS

a __ .^ te ^ISri imJISSKSSu ‘ff:i from Freeman and Smokey wave. iii/ Mr-romTIaao L i3P. zip. 20p.
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seldom goes this —
{3.301 and Aletndera (4.30)

SnsssK.
from Ms stables hi

ALL RACES PROM STALLS

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.30 ft 4.30.
8i 3 .0. GOING : Good to fimt.

TREBLE : 5.0. 4.0

<7f): 1. STEEL 'PULSE. W.
f i -2 tevi: S, Ooynton ifi.li;

„ 4.30
Carson

. . ...
3. A(Wallas 120-1). SP: 1S-2 Morelon
Boy. 35 others. (F- Armstrong; . 11;
31, Tote: l£p: I0|g. 30p, T: 15p.

KOOSKin (U-11 . an r-4 mv vi™iwii »ii. ii. in

6 (test Mount. 7 Eastern 'mgno, 2m 12 l/oa.
a Radundant. 13 Highly Porfumed.
14 calvgao Boy. CamtardouTi. 16
Game Moss. 20 «J*WJ- ^ob̂ «- 1

5h hd: 11. Toie: £1.BA: SBp. 30p, 75p.
(23 run.) - Im 31.76s.

2.30 Tljml: 1. ROBIN. J. Hlcnlns ib ran.; Im 28 4/
120-1 J : 2. Man(_Uul»o l6;X>.:„-5. E.0 l7fy . lm KELLYS FOUR. V. >

rrv : 2.30. 3.0 8. 3.30 (various channels):

7r winner
£741 (10 runners)

.

1 ill 20431 Cons Copy (D) W. C. Walls S*-4
A. Robson

ia i4i 4 Canalnarc BeoMoy 8-11 ... J. Seagram
11 1

2

) Ever Free HasUman 8-11 C. CadwaJadrU ml o Gold stud M. H. eastern* 8-11
L. Brown

1 <* I'O I 00 Invostmont A. Cooper 8-11 M. Birch 161
it ili o Richard Elsey 8-11 E. Hide
IB <81 00 Stocfchin A. Cooonr 8-11 G. Staricsy
ZO > 10

1

2 Van Good van CnUcm 3-11 W. Carson
22 1 5) O Double Royal Shndden 8-8 ... E. Larkin

1 29 *7) O Sksrao Glory Hbt. Jones 8-8

j

J. Higgins i.j<

Betting lorseid : 4-6 Van Gogh, 3 Garalnaro. 5 Cons
Copy. 10 Richard.

TOP FORM TIPS: Van Gogh ft, Camlnara 7. Cons
Copy fi.

lav *nd

-
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Scout ' 16-13 . SP; 2 lav Aiiuo, n-a
com. e Boy Scant. 8 Strong Heart,

IP BOMfite. . Steve.
t
2Q

:
0^

;

F: £16.93. (10 ran).
NR: Luck or the Game. July Miat.

am 37.90*.

Hood i9-l (avj ; a, Whfitter (7-Z> .

3. Tophote rzs-ij. SP: 6 suvonfive.
7 Ccmpoae, 10 Stan Bfewdcd. IS Bonny
Royal. 14 Aslripn. 16 King Crocket.
33 Others, (p. Robinson.) 41. 21.
Toto: 43p. 18p. 13p. A6p. fll ran.*

14 shiny- tmuit, 10 no vwkp, ap a
Swinging Joaloh.33 ROysl Bmofto. U, I

wtaler-

1

41: 6*. Tow: ELiQ: lip. 1
12p. ldn. Dual F; 64p. . <8 raa). ,«

S.S («) z. realm, Brian “Taylor X™- 26 4/os.

My BwoUow lav>. 3. SJtO (81); 1, sharpen UP, W.
Hedh SP* 6. Tfio Brtmm Canon (4-7 f*v) : 9. Fraamaa (18-3);
14 Shiny Tamil. XB No Mercy, as • 3. EmoAsy wave (20-1 ) . SP: 4 Como

Hither. 14 Goeaar. 13 BEDnnad. 16
BartsUo. 20 -Rolttg, 53 Others. (B.

.. .van Cmuzni. 11. 41 . Hue: I7p

:

im. 13.56ft. 31p. 21p. «p, Doal F : £1.35, (10
8.SS '( Sri ; 3 . FUNTHAK. J> Mftlccr >»•> 14 1/Ss.

XT-a> :• ««y tote double: cz.to, treble:
Elorenth • Hour . (5-2. f«vi..-SP: 4-1
Broadcast. 8 - Nana, 34 Excitedly. 16
FUnenpo«ee,.;50 .Pwfie R0Pft--<Denys
5m)Qi) . 31. some- - Tote: 49p : I3p.

Dual. F: 89p. (8mnK lm

£2. IS.

_ Joshua, trained
-
by 'Alec Kerr,

• .
at DorUng, gafaed his second

.SW L .FAycuJTTA, Brian win fa two flatlngB in France this

?^rfny HP^.8-z^ year when .winning the Prig
101 . ‘Tots-. 37i*. p. SBp. (3 ran i Messidor at St Cloud yesterday.
330 ' He missed Newmarket’s July Cud

‘diS&eited ^SS i
P

- in.

l

avour of the French
J
race.

bliss.' M-L. Thomas' is-n ; 5 . viaaio Ridden by Lester Piggott, Joshua
tatefrine U0;i). SP; 10-11 .tn won the £fl,021 first prise by a

r«y«o^»inSSW.”jS,W lefjgfa from Dictum. &e iterted
Dd* lit, 41. ’ Thus t Dladata 61n. Royal 0005-00 favOUnte.

3
n-BLACK DUCK STAKES : 2-Y-O ; 6f : wiener £870” (7 rannon).
Hi
i4l

15 *

(61
IT»
13 *

(31

1382 BeM Om P. Davor 0-2 ...... F. Dun-
12 Count Yarano CC) (BF) Rohan 9-2

J. Seagrave
0010 Ueufly SlUKUsq 8-13 E. Hide

o Caracals Beasley 8-11 ...... w. Carson
434 Erebus Dong Staid* 8-11 ... J. Gorton
O No Loiterer Oxley 8-11 ... C. Dnffteld
O Scotia's Boy P. Carr 8-11

C. Eeclesum
Betttey forecast: 7-4 Bold One. 2 Eretun. 9-2 Couni

Vsram, 6 Caracole, B uesanfiy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bold One 8, Cretan 6 .

> -JA—WALMGATE STAKES : 3-Y-O HANDICAP; 11m;* " wlnnsrETTi (9 ranoera).
3 16) 34-1221 Sunny Bay (D) Rohan 8-7 _

J, Sosgrara
S (7 1 -051 Crafbmle (C) BIB Watts 8-5 ... E. Hide
fl 18 I 012520 Cyatfms Fatrhnnrt 8-5 ... A. Horrocka
7 is* 0-00012 ffaers Arms ColZtaywood 8-0 ... R. SUII
10 111 00-3412 Harridan (D) Dong Smith 7-11

B. Jaso
13 13; 0-03311 inventory (4U> es* g. Smyth 7-6

4. Johnsoo
18 14* 0-000 Mr Tlpg Ostay 7-2 ... R. 4. Feraeoon
IS (21 401-0 Argons Blacksnaw 7-0
IB ' (9) 00-00 Saricarls Boaster 7-0 ...... L. C. Parma

Betting forecast : 9-4 Harridan. 7-2 Sunny Bey. 9-2
Inventory, h Dam Amu, 8 Croftunte, Cyaums, 12 Mr
Ylpp.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sonny Bay S, InvtnUiy 7, Harridan 6.

2 3ft

3 O
Van Gogh
Erofana

HARRIDAN (Ml)

9 O
4 30
5

Half Hooked

O The mason

A ft—MARYGATE STAKES HANDICAP: Ira If; wnlur^ w £043 {0 ronnars).
105-0 Calus Denys Smith 6-9-4 ... G. Domain

S

10

1 , 32105-0 Caius Danys Smith 6-9-4 ...
(5i 12-0054 Old and Wise (C. 8F) P. Davey 3-9-2

1.6

1

500021 Half Hoakad 1 61b ex) Calvert 8^0
°BrT

I4i 2-00315 Milton Abbey (C/D> Sliaddm%£s (2j:

Eo Hfrfa
i2 » 0 00122 Straight King (D) Hbt Jones 8-8-1

« Si
“

100050 Sovaralgn's Charm R. Mason 6-7-9
J. Carr fOi*

Betting forecast: 11-4 Hell Hooked. 7-3 Straight King.
4 calus. 9-3 Old and wise. 6 Milton Abbey. 10 Stnrenagnte
Charm.
TOP FORM TIPS: Straight King 8. Cshss T,

4 Tn—FISHERGATE STAKES HANDICAP: TR winner“ ww Cttlft ffl punnmtl.

3

Smokey Rockett (D) Weeden 4-8-8

<9l 10^)352 Gaykart () R. Jarvis 4-8-3 M." ThtSSm
121 00-5010 Rock Signal (D) r. Peacock M-IO™

Cot
£
6 ):

ft 13 1 404140 Slxftvesersn (D, BP) KanneaUy 4-7.

11
13

15

17

ill 2-33200 Alctndoro (D) G. Smyth 4-7-8

«7* 10^04 Be Centte Calvert 4-7-7 ...f.'.

JB>>—""

18 ) 00-0000 Honey Flake MnihaU 5-7-7

• h.i 31210-0 St Mungo (C/D) V. XWretaSWjffT-T
^

^

»4> 00-0042 Voung Nelson Hbt Jddm 9-7-7
J. Higgins (3)!

Betting forecast: 6-2 Gaykart. 4 Smoker Rockett.5 Stxfivesmcn. & Meindert). 7Yms - - - -n9c“n *

10 Be Gentle.
TOP FORM TIPS: Gaykart B.

Alelndors G.

fftvng Nelson. Rock Signal,

Smokey Wochett T,

5 »-^r!SB
raS!SS!

<MA,DEHSJ; ,m; w,nw
2 in) 032222- Moan Lady ‘Deny* Smith 4-9-7

t si] sswrt.nf't^ESS
i $ft 111 0040- Luphura M. H. EMterbr 5^8-li

10 ill* 5440-00 La Mart E. Carr 341.13
M ‘ Bll

?.h J 6 '

11 (13. 0-0OOO MltariUe niltw 5-8?12 "c13 1 6 / 000-4 The taxon Elhprtagwii '5-8-12
St*^y

rsijaawissac^Mg
TOP FORM TIPS: Mattria) a, n,, T-

'

III'

%
3.1

;/**>.*

m''

2 i
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GUARDIAN
JOHN ARLOTT at Headingley

Boycott offers century
at the shrine

Geoffrey Boycott duly
rna(^e the ritual offering of a
century at his tribal shrine at

Headingley yesterday. It was
afl Innings of cool interpreta-
tion, in which he read the
bowling with complete under-
standing and shaped it scien-
tifically to his purpose. His
®ain support came from Basil
D Oliveira, and if the wicket
deteriorates as the pundits

—

except the groundsmen —
believe it will 'do, England,
with 309 for nine wickets, may
already have created a win-
ning position.

The sight of the pitch—an un-
healthy. bleached colour, soft
and threatening to crumble

—

prompted the English selectors
to leave out two fast bowlers,
Arnold and Price, from the sum-
moned 13, and include three
spinners in Illingworth, Gifford
and Hobbs. There was evidence
during the day that the wicket
was not so treacherous as it
looked ; batsmen could, and did,
make handsome runs on it.

was new Salim and Asif Masood
not only swung it, but occa-
sionally made* it bounce sur-
prisingly quickly.

Illingworth rendered England
considerable service by winning
the toss and giving them first

innings, but the opening quarter
hour went ill for them. Both
Luckhurst and Edrich were out
In almost identical fashion, right-

hander and left, to the ball which
Salim and Asif Masood respec-
tively swung away from them for
Wasim. diving, to take a low
catch in front of first slip.

Boycott is enjoying—if that is

the word in his case—one of those
spells when he seems to have
eliminated the element of risk
from batting. He appeared all the
time to know exactly what was
happening to the ball and he did
not make a false stroke until the
afternoon, when he edged Asif
Masood through slips. He
punished the short ball outside
the off-stump with a certainty
so complete as to extinguish au
hope in his opponent, steered the
overpitched ball precisely through
the field with the power of the
fiercest driver, and booked Asif
Masood, coldly for six. In his last
In innings he has scored seven
centuries and four fifties.

n .
,

. ..
- - - Amiss was bound to be over-

I L
spinners, espe- shadowed by fals partner, but he

Intikhab, at times turned weathered hostile swing bowling
by Salim and some ominous turn
from Purvez and drew some early

widely though' usually slowly

;

on the other hand when the ball

doubts to play a good leg-side
strokes. He took a valuable share
In the partnership of 64 that
stabilised the innings and created
the basis for toe afternoon
splendour of Boycott and
D’Olivelra before Purvez whipped
the ball away from bis forward
stroke for Wasim to take a simple
catch.

The afternoon batting was both
clear-minded and generous. There
was respect for a good ball,
chastening for the inaccurate.
D'Oilveira was aggressive from
the moment he came in and at
one point be hit four fours in an
over off Purvez—through the
covers straight, to mid-wicket, and
with his personal stroke in which
he swings round on the leg-side
ball and, with the full face of the
bat, hits it almost directly behind
him. Boycott maintained almost
the same pace.

Each, escaped with a streaky
stroke immediately after lunch,
and DOltveira was dropped at
slip. Otherwise they were all
assurance until D’Oliveira,
attempting again to hit Intikhab
behind him, was bowled round
his legs. He hit a dozen fours
in bis 74 of a partnership of 133
made in two hours.

Almost at once Boycott reached
his century—his third in succes-
sive Test innings—and seemed to
have taken fresh root after tea
when he was honestly beaten by
the flight, length and turn of

Intikhab's lee-break, which he
touched to Wasim.
Hutton and Illingworth—tenta-

tive at first against the accurate
spin of Intikhab—played, found
their confidence when the second
new ball was taken, and made 49
together by firm strokes. Asif
Masood was obviously unhappy
running in down hill from the
Kirkstall Lane end, and after his
eighth no-ball was replaced early
by Asif Iqbal, who rapidly put
away Hutton—caught at cover
immediately after driving him for
two fours through the off-side

—

Illingworth and Hobbs. Lever went
on to make a few more runs
before the end of the day and
saw England to what may prove to
be more than mere safety.

Test scoreboard

The committee of the
International Federation of
Football Association^ gather
next week in Dilsseldorf to
chop up the soccer world into

small groups for the qualify-

ing stages of the 1974 World
Cup.

It is expected to be the last

time FIFA do. so with even the
qualified approval of the Euro-
pean Union of Football Assoda-.
tions or of the confederation
from South America. It may
even be the last time that,FIFA
fully organise the competitive
side of the qualification for the
World Cup.

•

There -are signs that unless
there is a radical change in the
attitude of FIFA at tnelr next
congress. EUFA and Latin
America will make a break and.
organise their own competitions
and qualifying system for a new
World Cup-
Both Latin ‘.America and the

European Union recognise that
FIFA must propagate the gospel
Of soccer throughout the world.
No one can argue against the
inclusion of any emerging soccer
nation. But the two federations,
Europe especially, are greatly
concerned at the political

Intrigue and power struggles
introduced into FIFA's delibera-
tions.
They are epecially concerned

that there seems no escape from
the system of one country, one
vote. Irrespective of the number
of clubs involved. There have

to rebel

By ALBERT BARHAM

ENGLAND First Innings
G. Boycott c Wasim b

IntJUiab 112
B. W. Luchhorst c Wasim b

Saltan O
J. H. Edrich c Waalm b AsH

Masood 2
D. L. Amiss e Wastan b Parrot 23
B. Lr D'Oftvalra b Intikhab ... 74
A. P, E. Knott b Aalf Masood 10
R. Illingworth fa asIt Iqbal ... 20
R. A. Hatton c SJdlq b Asif

Iqbal 28
R. N. S. Hobbs c Wasim b

Asif Iqbal 6
P. Lover not out 16
N. Gifford not oat 1

Extras (b 5, lb 3, nb 9) 17

Total (for 9) ..309
Fall of wletoots : 4. 10, 74. 209.

234, 283, 286. 294.
Bowling : Asif Masood 18-2-75-2

;

Salim 18.1-4-41-1 ; Asif Iqbal
13-2-37-3 i Porvaz 20-2-SE-1 ; InUkhab
26-11-51-2; Stand 4-0-1341; Mwtatxq
3-1-10-0.

Umpire* : D. J. Constant ond A. E.
Fagg.
PAKISTAN : AXCub Gal. Sadlq

Mohammad. Zahir Abbas. Saoed Ahmed.
Mushtaq Mohammad. Asif Iqbal, Tntl-
khab Alam. Wasim Bari. Salim Altai".
Parrez Salad. Asif Masood.

Today: 11.30-6.30.

Ealham
props
Kent

By ERIC TODD

Derbyshire, showing
perseverance and stamina
beyond the normal require-
ments of duty, had the better of
another stifling day at Derby.
They dismissed Kent for 225 —
to which total four batsmen
among them contributed 195 —
and in the last 70 minutes they
increased their lead to 94 and
they have nine wickets in hand.
Like Derbyshire on the first

day, Kent spent the morning ses-

sion waiting for runs rather than
looking for them. At lunch they
were 76 for one, Denness having
been caught at forward mid-on
off a rather weary looking stroke
just when it seemed certain that
he could take sustenance with a
dear conscience.
The most interesting: feature of

the morning was a splendid catch
by Buxton at short fine leg,

Nicholls was then 13 and the total
23. Unfortunately Ward had been
no-balled and the catch did not
count. In the same over Nicholls
cave an encore this time off a
Legitimate delivery and Buxton
dropped the catch.

Nicholls. a miniature Colin

been representations to change
the system since 1946. U was
obvious that they would fall for
no small country already ‘in
membership would vote Tor a
change and jeopardise its own
stature.

Dr 'Andrew Stephen, chair-
man of the Football Association,
equates FIFA with the United
Nations, but the 'big differ-

ence was that while the United
Nations embraced the right of
veto by major powers, FIFA had
tike straight vote. It meant, he
said, that the nations who had
been the leaders of football for
decades could be outvoted by
newly elected members with only
a fraction of the club member-
ship or experience.

Another worrying factor, he
said, was the increasing amount
of politics. “We do not want
either politics or racism of any
nature in soccer."

There were countries jealous of
the part the British associations
play in International football.
Naturally, I am anxious that

this group of British associations
keeps its separate representation.
I think it has had considerable
impact on European football and
provides a tine to international
football through FIFA. We must
thinir ahead," ne said.

The European countries want
more say in the decision-making

Brecesses when final places in
le World Cup are derided. They

also want regard paid to quality

as well as resioua! repro-cn.aijiw

Onlv five European club’-

England, 1 h c holder*.
, ;

\

among the 10 finalists in -iv—-

The interests of the Europe;;-*

association within KlfrA are
^

centra ted on the World UP
the Olvmpic Games. The reduc-

tion of the European '

within the commi1

1

ee?. dro’

.

‘

by the president of tfr-'

Stanley Rous) and approve? j

the executive committee recy-.*.-'

is not acceptable «.» r.ur.t

members.
EUFA intend to draw th

"

friends together, both
FIFA and outside, and to -i

solidarity which has been Lie 1 l

in the past. AU claims Jo

dies from FIFA are ermrete^ to

be relinquished as a be^mn
to severance of the tics.

The need for closer yen;',

into the procedures of FIFA n::d

a change or atlitud,- follow* t!;c

congress after the World Can ;n

Mexico. That has been described

as a shambles. A great rvimber
or the resolutions wore tar.k-d hy
Ethiopia, one of the tiniest of

soccer nations.
What Tan kies with many coun-

tries is the way the case of
Rhodesia was raised inside FIFA
and the subsequent suspension

brought about, it is held that
Rhodesia had not infringed any
item in FIFA’s statutes. Their
name was not on any agenda.
But the nratler was raised, voted
upon and a major decision taken.

Some of the bic European
soccer nations see that not only
as a precedent but as the warn-
ing of what can happen if politi-

cal voting is allowed Us head.

CRICKET

Little Gavaskar
sates himself

in Indian feast
By BRIAN CHAPMAN

If it is permissible to say that high summer was turned
into an Indian Summer, that is what happened at Leicester
yesterday. The Indian cricketers, while never conducting a
revelry of runs, scored freely enough for five hours to add
296 to their overnight 120 for one. Aiming for his second
win, Wadekar might well have declared earlier

"
that 416 for

seven, a lead of 218. Leicester-
shire replied with 47 for the
loss of Dudleston, who found
himself at the receiving end of

a ball so quick it was difficult,

to identify it as a googly. By
a long way it was India’s high-

est score of the tour and
Gavaskar and Wadekar both
topped their openiog centuries

in a stand of 231. Birkenshaw
also notched a less desirable

“ton"—three wickets for 128.

Two run-outs formed the next
most lethal agency and five of

the county's bowlers earned no
reward for their strivings.

One might presume to call

Crump in

command
with bat
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

__ An innings of 133 by Brian
little” Gavaskar “the pocket Boy- Crump, the best of his career,

cott There is the same av(d spread over all but 50 minutes
appetite for runs, if not yet the of the day at Edgbaston yester-
range of strokes, and as he day, enabled Northamptonshire

i*
n
5£ n^H.ti£

£ to meet with P*ide the chaileng-

tined to be sated at the expense j°g Warwickshire total of 353

of many bowlers the world over. f°r seven declared. They in turn

RUGBY UNION

Lions well able

to defy logic

in Test
From DAVID FROST : Christchurch, July 8

Boycott’s third successive Test century is ended—caught behind off Intikhab

>oa
Notts v. Gloucestershire I Glamorgan v Oxford Univ.

At Newark- Nottinghamshire. seven
vrtckotx standing, load fay 22 runs.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE— First Innings
i

,nn,n»s u» win.

At Uandarcy. 0«fard University
luied to score 229 In their second

197 CD. Frost 891.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE— First Innings

i overnight 37--

>

R. 8. Nicholls c W. Taylor b
Sobers 58

M. J. Procter b White ...... 58
M. Bisses c Frost fa Sobers 13
D. R. Shepherd c Sahara b
White 49

A. S. Brown c Hasson b Harris 2
H. Jarman, c Frost fa Sobers 15
J. B. Morslmoro c M. Taylor b

White 10
B. J. Mayor e Haisan b Whlto 8
j. Davey not out ............... 2

Extras <lb 2. w 1. nb 1) 4

Total 3*0

Fell of Wickots : 21. 37. 110, 133.

164. 167. 209, 227, 23G. 240.

Bowling : Bleed 1B-S-W-1 : w. Ttolft
7-3-104] : Kerris 28-5-87-2 .

Whlto
21.5-&-59-4; M. Taylor 4-1-6-0; Sobers
24-9-40-3.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Second Innings

M. J. Harris b Martifnoro ... 22
C . Frost c Mortlmoro b Brown 4
M. J. Smadloy c Brown b Mor-

tlmore
J. B. Bole* not out
C. S. Sobers not out ............

Extras <ta 4, lb 1. nb 5) ...

Total (for 31 65

Fall of wickots: 25. 42. 49. .

Bonus points: Nottinghamshire 3,

Gloucestershire 5.

Leicestershire v. Indians

At Leicester. Leicestershire, nine

wickots standing, are 171 runs behind.

LEICESTERSHIRE—FIr«.Innings 108
tfc. Dudltston 51 I ChMMlrM*Ml«r
631

' INDIANS—First
i oTOmlgtit 120-1

A. Gavaskar e TalChBrU h^^^

.^L^WoJakar c 'Birkenshaw
Steele '

aY'ta"niibemhaw 1

13
10
G
lO

GLAMORGAN . First
(R. C. Frodarlcks 04).

Innings 299

Warwickshire v Northants
At Birmingham.

Mflbum, if the imagination will
stand the strain, took 211 off the
Derbyshire bowlers at Folkestone
eight years ago and he seemed
?ulte capable of repeating that
eat But having completed 50
with a cover driven four off Swar-
brook be was overwhelmed by a
superb
lifted and .

took the catch.
Ward bowled splendidly in the

afternoon and with Swarbrook,
Hendrick, and Russell giving him
perspiringly successful support,

delivery from Ward which
left him, and Taylor

Oxford Univarsity—First Innings
• Oianugm 25-Ji

R. Burchall c E. Jonas b
Williams 14

A. R. Wiagflcld-Dlgby c Cardie
fa Fredericks 32

B. MOV C Fredericks b Kingston 38
P. R. enroll c Walkar b

Fredericks 5
J. Ward b Uawollyn 15
M. SI J. Burton b Llewellyn 23
P. C. H. Jones not oal 35
S. Carton c e. Janas b Williams 12
C. 8. Hamblin t Williams 4

Extras (b 3. lb 8, nb 1) .. 12

Total 204
Fall of Wickets: 14, ie. 40. 77. 84.

12 129. 157. 192. 204.

D. n. sardesal b Blrkcrrshxw
A. v. Mankad not out ...

E. d. Seikar c Davidson
Birkenshaw <•
S. Vcnkauraghavon run ««
D. Govlndraj mn out

Extra* (lb 2. w 1, nb 5)

12
38
O
8

Total (for 7 dec.) Al®
Fan or wickots ; 46. 377, 278. 339.

^63. 415. 415.

M Bawling ; Mackenzie
,'Wiiwi ...15-3-58-1 :

ih®-l28-3 ; Baiderstone ,g-?*22~S :§re« 12-1-35-0; Spqr«r 10-2-2^0 .

“dt 22-5-70-1 : Dudlocton 6-0-18-u.

LEICESTERSHIRE—Second innings

? Oudlacten fa Chandrasekhar 8
e .S*wle "« out SO
C ' Baldersion* net out ...... 1g

Extras (fa 8. lb 1. nb 2) 5

Fan 1 >
dT

Second XI Competition

7
^^MOUTH: Glamorgan 287 for

far g I*1' 137 for 4. Hampshire 328
3-112) <P - 17°: C. Dari**

Middlesex 373 for 7 dec.
*-

*^9«4E7
,,£7 ,

3*® < r- Lowfa

—Northamptonshire
«|\ tsSS" 6 f0r R- A

• Gloucestershire 121 for 4,

Minor Counties

in ,*r '
«,
Northumberland

Lancia?" Ml. J. CumbOS
"17C for 6 da«

iTiL ,or 4 |j ! John-on 4-661 and
" won by e wickots.

Bowling : Nosh G-3-9-0
; Williams

20.S-G-13-4: Llovrollyn 17-3-30-3:
Fredericks 13-2-45-2: Cardin 6-1-19-0:
Walker 11-5-18-0: Kingston a-2-28-1.

GLAMORGAN—Second Innings
A. Jones u P. Jonos b Hamblin O
R. C. Fredericks e Corlett b

Hamblin 10
K. Lyons e Burchnail b Coricti 33
G. Kingston c May b Burton 26
M. Nash c May b Wlngncld-

Dlgby 32
A. E, Cordla c Carroll b Burton 2
A. R. Lewis b Wingfleld-DIgby IT
P. Walker b Burton 4
M. Llewellyn not out 8
D. L. Williams b Wlngriold-

Dlgby O
E. W. Jones b Burton O

Extra (lb 1) 1

Total 133
Fal of wickets: 2. 11. 59. 73. 32.

104. 109. IIS. 125. 133.

Bowling: Wlngflald-Olgby 12.3-4-
24-3: Hambllu 13-0-24-2; Burton 18-8 -

45-4: CorlOlt 7-1-39-1.

Derbyshire v. Kent
At Derby- Derbyshire, nine wlcheta

standing, are 94 runs ahead.

DERBYSHIRE.—First Innings 289-6
dec. Bowling: Graham '2S-0-C1 -1

j

Dye 14-2-31-1 ; SHophord 23-5-64-1 :

Underwood 20-5415-1 : Woolmer
13-3-24-1 ; Johnson 1-1 -0-0 ; Julian
11-1 -46*0.

KENT—First Innings
m. Dannoss e Walkar b RuuoU 25
O. Nicholls C Taylor b Ward ... 50
G. W. Johnson c Wilkins b

Kurd/farMH 9

A. C. f. Ealham c Wilkins b

R.^Snolimir c RutM li b

9 T*™*
c Tnyior b Russell 8

B. Jill« 7 Ward'b Russell... 38
n, L, Underwood c Toy lor fa

ware ......c-asaaa; 5
o
a

At Birmingham. Warwickshire, all r-T ..
SUCCe

f
S^U

. ““Kr--
second Innings wickots standing lead kfillt fOUIld themSeiV^5 Struggling
by 00 nms. at 118 for five at five minutes to

3E3.7
R
d2.
CK

?M
m
f • four. Before tea 35 minutes later7

. Ki Smith 113n« lhey ^ ]ost Ljajy but had put
* on 60 good runs. This latest resis-

tance movement was Jed by
Ealham and Julien who added 84
for the seventh wicket before
Ward accepted a very good catch
at mid-off to dismiss Julien.
Ealham batted magnificently

but he may still be wondering
how he survived for a little over
two hours. He ducked into one
ball from Ward which rose barely
above the height of the stumps

out. J. Wbltehouso 79. R.
69> .

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First Innings
» Overnight 25-11

B. S. Crump not Out 133
O. Brookwell c Smith bHomm in9? --.a............ 24
D. 5. Steala c Konbal b Ham-
mings 4S

S’ i;..!"*”* c * i» Tiny 10
P. Willey nol out 74Extras (ta 8. lb 1, nb 9) ... 18

Total |(ar 4 doc.) 315
Fall of wickets: 13 . 58, 144, 161.

McVIckor 23-6-SS-0: Route
Olbta. 1S-5-37-0: Ibadull

IDS

loZoZaila: loaduiia ana as soon as ne recovered he
18-2S10 !

Hcmn,,n>» »a-6-32-a: Tidy hooked Ward for two vengeful
boundaries. But three times after
that he took evasive action
against extremely modest
bouncers and gave the impres-
sion that he wanted to appear in
the record books as having scored
HI boundaries several of them
with headers.

Derbyshire deserved their maxi-mum bonus points for bowling to
go with two for batting and if

4 pi Graham fa Hondriek

J. C. Dy« nol aul;
gxtrns (b 1, nb 7) ......

Total 223

djs’WJSsi^ll14-7-3e-3:Wllkln. 7-1-20-0 i

Swarbrook 18-4-66-2-

EROYSHIRE—Second Innings

_ , K clbbs not Pm a3
r-v#: Hall * Jofa"*°n b Grabum S

A. J Harvey-Wal**r »“*
\

E»ra» («» I- «h 1J

Total aor U 30

Fall of wlckot : 18* _

Bonus points: DnrtnrJliIre 7, K«R* 5.

Other match

LORD-S. — Marrow 183 (Wynham
0-4°). Eton 81-2.

Today’s matches

v.'KSIffW En»,ttna

5..» 5?X
:

o?
crty3t,lre v - Kew«K

; i
1

?‘S
l
.

,

s
t,

5o“2?
,

^o
0l0U-

BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire <Nonhamtalonihlm ill.0-5 .Ml or 601*UAMpflncv: r.jamorgan v” Oxford

..
HORSHAM: bassos v. CambrldonUnKerelly ill.O^i) ar 4^0jT ^
IXiRD'S: Ewn v. Harrow tll.O-6.g

Or a.aQl.
2ND XI COMPETITION.— Baurna-"’omU: Hampshire v. OUmomjn-Norfaury: Suitot v. Mlddlowx: Hanhlamptnn: Nonbamnimuhlru r. Ginn-

CCSlPTnlfp,
MINOR COUNTIES.— WadabrMgo:

Cornwall v. Somerei.

John Snow, thn Su, se\ and England
raal bowlor wm anabla in So d rar
Buste* yctlarday 31 Horsham. Ho has
putln) * muscle In hU aids.

Doug Padgatl lcad-j YnrIa.Mro against
Sarrey « The Oral an Sunday because
Geoff Boycott is on Ten duty.

pionshlp victory of the season.

WARWICKSHIRE—Socond Innings
J. WhVtahouao not out 35
J. A. Jamason not out 15

Extras <I1> 1 . nb 1 > 3
Total (for no wrickat) ... 52

Bonus points: Warwickshire 6,Northamptonshire 6 .

Sussex v Cambridge Univ.
At Horsham. Sussex, eight wickots V* u ,ur "“““S 411111 “

standing are 183 runs ahead.
Kac*t* tiard and company can repeat

Sussex—

F

irst innings 289 (k. o. form today, Derbyshire may
iornicoc’aiaaf'

Jm Graw 70

:

J- ^.e11 complete the double over

T.M.mtS. earn their second cham-
ovcniloht

N. J. Khan c Gravos fa Suttlo 92
M« Barford e Lon3ridge fa

Upton r....T .... 95DVR~0wBn-Thomaa c Mansell
fa Denman 54

P. D. Johnson fa Denman ... O
C. 5oaecr not out sg
H. K. Sloelo not out 10

Extras (b 3. lb 21 B

, .. T?1** A dec) 372
Fall of wickots : 140. 226. 231. 247.

,
: snow 8-O-19-O ; Denman

: f*"?«"* 73-9-33-0 : Upton22-5-72-1 ; SatllO 17-5-49-1
; CraanMai541-31-0 s Graves 2-0-10-0.

SUSSEX—Soco»a Innings

n 5rc
?n“?“ 'hw Sponce: 2

i' *> Whan ... so* C. Sunk) net . u« goMe G. GriKTfii not out ..... i
Sj.'b 4. nb II 13

Total (rot 21 ............ is®

Fell of wickets 4 763.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Don Howe
confirms
his move
Don Howe told Arsenal yester-

day he was definitely leaving
them to become manager of
west Bromwich Albion. Bob
wall, the Arsenal secretary, said
that Howe telephoned Highbury
to confirm his move.
Howe arrived hack at his Lon-

don home yesterday morning
after a delayed flight from
Majorca, where he has been on
holiday. He called off his
planned visit to Highbury and
arranged to speak to Bertie Mee,
the Arsenal manager, by tele-
phone. Mee commented : “"There
is. no need for me to repeat how
highly I rate Don as a coach or
how sorry l am to see him leav-
ing. •

.

Jim Gaunt the West Bromwich
chairman, confirmed that Howe
had telephoned to say he would
take the position at The Haw-
thorns. “He spoke to the vice-
chairman

_
as I was out playing

golf, but it was arranged that we
meet at the ground tomorrow.
i am glad the matter is how
ended and there will probably
be a statement after we have
talked."

ight at long on for happily in their second innings

^HvnMInp Crump has served Northamp-

hi^^StA^qtTnk^wns vhiddwl tonshire mainly as a bowler,
hun stroke by stroke, was studded tninrinn<y up overs by the dozen

n^T^reMn^hfrv were on occaslons when a holding
in l ^ partnership operation has been required. His

keeD enoueh t0 batting skills have been concealed
nsxy sin0ies. by circumstances, for county

Tolchard's opinion of the problems being what they are he
wicket may be judged from the has usually come to the crease
fact that he did not call upon well down the batting order and
McKenzie until the new ball was often at a time of crisis. There
taken at 320 for three. It was was a kind of crisis now In view
his partner, Matthews, who of the Warwickshire total. But
deservedly achieved a notable Crump, raised to the peerage as an
first victim in first-class cricket, opener for only the second time,

greeting Gavaskar caught at the was able to deploy his talents in

wicket. A more relaxed atmosphere.

With licencfc to have what He began his innings on Wed-
amounted to a “ free dip." Venka- nesday evening, and in all was
taraghavan struck a mighty six at the wicket five and a naif

Into the Meet, again to the hours. He looked phlegmatically
immense delight of his com- at the pace of Rouse and
patriots clustered round that McVicker. sniffed contemptuously
segment of the boundary. Bliss* at. the bait offered by the spinners
was complete when once more Gibbs and Tidy. And although
they listened to the sound of Northamptonshire were 161 for

splintering plate glass. Leicester- four at one stage. Crump and
shire’s field was still alert enough Willey pulled them round with
to run Venka out with a direct a century stand in 83 minutes.
throw. Crump came to his century in

Mankad batted as though there 271 minutes. He interlaced 10
were a cause to be saved rather fours with 43 singles. It was his

than an advantage to he rammed third century, bis last being
home. Esoteric noises from the obtained eight years ago. Willey
crowd were translated for me by hit eight fours and a six in his 79.

a visiting journalist with the Warwickshire jumped off to a
news :

*' They are giving him the confident start again with
bird In Gujeratl" Being barracked Jameson and Whitebouse taking
in your mother tongue eight boundaries in the early overs. The
thousand miles from home must first ten brought 45 runs. Jameson
be almost a pleasure. Alas, when had scored nine when he skied
I was a boy in Leicester and a ball to leg in attempting to
George Geary our hero, bilingual hook. Steele at square leg looked
disapproval was unknown. Any- to be in the best position for the
way, Mankad soldiered sedately catch, but the wicketkeeper,
on to 43 not out, losing his last Jonhson, pressed forward to get
partner, Govindraj, from another under the ball He failed to taki
smart run-out It,

Lancashire protest
over Dexter

The Lancashire committee delighted with the news — and
have made it known that they possibly surprised too In view of

“ strongly deplore the contents
of an qrtlrlp written hv p p Bnancss, liJcG those of nearly ail

rLriAT-^n ft- counties, have not been partlcu-
Dexter in the Sunday Mirror lariy healthy in recent years.
on July 4, commenting on the Fortunatly, Lancashire's sources
Gillette Cup quarter final match of revenue are more varied these
between Essex and Lancashire, days ond the county quite rightly

‘ ' players

Gareth Edwards, the British
Lions' scrum half, trained and
ran hard on a greasy pitch
today without a sign of ham-
string trouble so that, barring
sudden illness, the Lions will

play as selected in the vital

second Test against the All
Blacks here on Saturday, for
which the ground is expected to
be heavy.
Although the Lions won the

first Test 9-3 they are fully
conscious of the tough assign-
ment facing them on Saturday.
They were largely outplayed at
the llneouts and in the loose in
the first Test and they owed their
victory in the main to an heroic
defence and to the extreme
accuracy of the kicking of Barry
John. The inspiration that
directed their wonderful defence
in the first Test will not be easy
to reproduce a second time in
two weeks. And although there
has been no sign of a falling off,

Barry John cannot go on for ever
coaxing the ball to the exact spot
most likely to embarrass his
opponents.

Better served
At the same time the All Blacks

ought to achieve even greater
cohesion in the second Test. In
the first their team included
seven new caps. They should com-
bine all the better for having had
a chance to settle down and
having gone through the fire of
one Test The absence of Suther-
land, who has broken a leg. may
reduce the All Blacks’ effective-
ness at the back of lineouts at a
moment when the Lions will be
better served by a fitter Mervyn
Davies, and Howard Joseph has
yet to show international class as
a centre. Vet the All Blacks have
now lost four of their last five
international matches and this
above all else should spur them
to greater efforL

It is difficult to imagine that if

the All Blacks win as much of the
ball as they did in the first Test,
they will again make so many
mistakes in handling. Thus if the
lions are to win, they will surely
have to put up a more convinc-
ing performance at the llneouts
especially. This is Important
because so much of tbe driving
forward play, in which the All
Blacks still have no peers, is

started from lineouts and subse-
quent rucks. Tbe Lions need have
o fears about the set scrums, on
the evidence of a dose study at
today’s practice these All Blacks
are not technically sound scrum-
magers.

Ivan Vodanovich, the -AH Blacks
coach, has said that the All

Blacks will play open attacking
rugby, as they did in the first

Test, whatever the weather and
ground conditions. The unknown
quantity in his team is the form
of Laurie Mains In his first Test
at fullback. It has yet to be seen
how he will perform under pres-
sure in fielding and in goalkick-
ing. He. is a strongly left-fouled
player.

In the first Test the Lions' chief
attacking weapons were the kick-
ing of Barry John, both tactical
and at goal. These weapons will
again be important, especially if

the ground is as wet and heavy as
seems likely, but their backs are
also capable of outwitting their
opponents with the pace and pre-
cision of their moves. The All
Blacks have not y*»l had to cope
with these.

On the evidence of the AJ1
Blacks forward play in the first

Test they ought logically to win
the second. Yet such is the genius
of Barry John, so potentially
elusive a matchwinner is Gareth
Edwards, and so great Is the
spirit of these Lions that it is not
difficult to imagine logic being
splendidly defied.
MEW ZEALAND: L. W. Malm: P.

A Hunter. H. T. Jtreoph. W. D. Coi-
trell. B. G. Williams: R. E. Burg>"*.
S. M. Going: B. L. Muller. R. W.
Norton, r. a. Gay. C. E. Means, capi.
P. J. Whiting. 1. A. KlrtgalrK-k. A. S.
WyUir. A. M. McNaughian.

BRITISH LIONS J. P R William*
T. G. R. Davies. C. M. H. Glbvm, «.
J. Dawes, capt. D. J. Duckham: TJ.
John. G. O Edward* J. F Lynch.
J- 'f. PnlHn. J. McLauchian. W. E
McBride, w D. Thomas, j. Taylor. T.M Davies. P. J. Dixon.

Refarxa: J. P. G. Prlng i Auckland 1

.

Venue changed
The New South Wales State

Government have switched
tomorrow's match between the
South Africans and Mew Sonth
Wales to the Sydney crirk-t
ground. ft was ong’imi'*-
scheduled for the Sydney s ora
ground, which provides le** pro-
tection for the rusbv piavers as
crowd control is difficult.

ATHLETICS

French concede
victory already

By JOHN RODDA

It is felt that this article, espec- ** th^r P
laUy coming from a registered Deaeni-

county player, is detrimental to

the game and the matter is now
being taken up through the
Test and County Cricket Board
disciplinary committee.”
“At the same time the Lanca-

shire committee wish to make it

quite dear that they have the
utmost confidence in tbe sports-

the

EftfC TODD

manship of CKve Lloyd, Barry
" JL

Lancr
L!-

WoodL and
players.”

I am very

all the cashirc

surprised that
Lancashire has taken this
action about my article,” said
Dexter from Headingley, where
he is commenting on the Third
Test for television. “ I have
always been a good friend of
Lancashire and often had compli-
mentary things to say about
them. Otherwise I do not wish to
comment."
Lancashire are to give their

capped and uncapped players a
“ quit© reasonable increase ** in
their basic salaries next season.
This, in addition to match fees
and bonuses, will put them among
the best paid—if not the best-
in the country.
Jack Wood, Lancashire's secre-

tary, told me yesterday that the
increase was an appreciation of
the players’ recent splendid per-
formances as well as the recogni-
tion by the county -that tbe cost
of living had risen appreciably.
The players naturally are

CYCLING .

Keg Harris will

race again
Reg Harris, 51, the world pro-

fessional sprint cycling champion
in 1849. 50, 51 and 54, and still

the holder of every important
national short-distance record in
the bok. returns to the track in
the Raleigh-sponsored National
1.000 metres sprint championship
at Salford Park, Mirmingham on
Sunday week.
Riding for TI Carlton, he will

be up against Gordon Johnson,
the current world champion in
the event, and other leading
riders. Harris retired from racing
in 1957.

ROWING

Kingston’s entry
Kingston Regatta, the tradi-

tional aftermath of Henley, have
received an entry of over 100
crews for the 14 events on the
programme tomorrow. Kingston's
usual sprint course of 800 metres
has been lengthened to 1,000
metres this ye&r to prepare for
the change in rules to be intro-
duced in 1972.

Jean Bobin, the director of
athletics in France, arrived yes-

terday with his team for the
men’s international match
against Britain at Alexandra
Park, Portsmouth, this weekend
and conceded victory. Jean-
Claude Nallet, prospective win-
ner of tbe 400 metres and 400
metres hurdles, and Jean
Wadoux, who would pdobably
have given the French another
first—in the 5,000 metres—have
withdrawn and with them goes
18 points.

France are Britain's oldest
athletic foes and the match this
weekend celebrates the 30th
anniversary of the first contest
between the two countries in
Paris on September 11. mi.
England- were successful with
the great h. b. Stallard winning
the 1,500 metres. Another mem-
ber of that team was E. F.
Housden. who ran in the hurdles
and finished last in the long jump
with a leap, of which I remmdod
him yesterday, of 19ft 5 Jin,
Housden is still coaching— he
handled the crucial technical work
before David Hemery won the
Olympic gold medal in 1988—and
still does four sessions of pole-
vault coaching for the loner
London Education Authority as
well as his. work with club
athletes. “I find 1 get a little
tired” he told me. He is 79.

Protest

At the first match the crowd
jeered tbe English jumpers as
they took their trials and then
stormed the track in protest
against the 5,000 metres result
They stoned the bus which
carried the English team but that
was due to the action of the
British Treasury, who had just
altered exchange rates, causing a
severe depresion in France.

Entente cordiale is now
restored and, even with Nallet
and Wadoux missing, the French
still have some aces to play such
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as Elliot, who clears 7ft at the
nigh jump, and Colnard and Beer,
who get beyond the 63 foot arc
with the shoL

The Uiree-a-sJde races between
800 and 5,000 metres, where the
form is close, could go to the
better tacticians but when we eet
to the 10,000 metres, the last
event on Saturday, that promises
to be a British occasion. Dave
Bedford, racing the distance for
tbe first time this season after
record-breaking runs and a
month's training in Sweden, has
returned snarling like a tiger
with complaints about using a
second-rate track for this event
and allowing 35 runners to take
part In the race which is also for
tbe AAA championship.

Precocious
Certainly when runners are

lapped, which Bedford plans to
do consistently, there can be
some bumping and the worst
occasion of this kind occurred
when Bedford was 14 years old.
That was when Ron Clarke was
bored on the final Jap 0f the
8B“P« “Sf ? Tokyo- Bedford
also wanted the 10.000 metres

°,
n Fnday so that he could

metres for Britain
on Saturday. At the moment be
is precious to British athletics
but, it would appear .also a little
precocious. Britain has a greatdepth of 10.000 metres runnereand his words this week rni^h’t
well be taken as a challenge forsome to try and match the British
r^ord pace of under 28 minutes

he plans. One way or theother Bedford should set PorSmouth alight.

It is a pity, that the long juraoIn this arena is not better siluatori
for this, is probably the blrt fiSdevent in the match
together Lyn Davi«' 3nd JggWill for the first time since

28ft - 7iin -

Pam. another man who has gonebeyond and who
challenging id the Europe^
championships For Davies fh2will be the first time in manv

he b** com® underpressure from a compatriot. -
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Monster putt stops Jacklin taking a clear lead on•/fM-jjj-Vj.’

21

139

OPEN

BIRKDALE CARO

si:

_-;J M-rlv
'S*H;

plays some
awkward tricks

%3
*

r..j -V

" *N b,^ ... “
IS NO more honest w difficult to get to grips with they

Those who have
dedication

" r™?f
rjA

S^P;

hrf““
£ht

H
1’a

h
t t£?S

7:-: v Z007* “ a foot, then he had putted better. Hugh with three . children, he has twice
• ; t.iml. r- foot from the hole for Jackson had told Jacklin that been the leading player on the
:..-7 \-z y funny holes." when. he nussed a vital putt on Far Eastern circuit He leans on

TV^-denms himself for nlav-
010 «C“t®«nth green in the first his manager. Kim Hall, when in

- : .v. -^-.TUb a tScSron from the
round he broke *«» left wrist language tfifflcultlesT but he

. : :.t - -Never pfs^ safe " fat
~ * — uodersSmds and answers cheer-

alandunn's aa,r“m “ *•

,.’as in. two. minds about AliChi nimv At 5ft 3ta and 9 stone Sib he is
.= zr.i. “It plays difficult and ; OPEN -DIARY the mudlest player m the chara-

. .. . ":>,:he same-time. ^Tharo-i* ;
~ _ .

~ tnonshlp yet wa» only feet from
‘ a down the fairways*nd i»iUy. Yesterday Jacklin concen-

theelgbteeQth. green (SIS' yardsl
. ..

.
.. : shuttle hillocks can kick Sated wi fceeotoe hk^is^S SffiL a 3011 wood.

*ot into trouble. You lS Wentout StwlS 70to S: a ?H?er "gw
-;.r;y on the ball ^ *

--- •' **&&'.* «*«*&* ^unent ffigtew) lie
P^ a Sell <rf tm

...-;• • -JgCKLAUS was still an~ stance
-; • • • •' years teaching at the Aoyai Hong

. " i -^bout the greens.- “I - BILLY CASPER thought the Kong Club. How. does he rate his
^iUy dazzle on them.” he greens bumpy and. not putting chances at Birkdale? “Oh I try,

Of all the young British
professionals hoping to follow
in Tony Jacktin’s footsteps,
Malcolm Gregson is the best
equipped to do so. Malcolm
showed great promise a few
years ago but then lost his
feel for the game and has
only recently got back into
the swing of things. He has a
line control with a good dab
position at the top of the

Leslie King’s

analysis

swing and has tempered ' his
swing considerably. He used
to be rather flashy but is

steadily improving and needs
now oUy a little more of
Jaeklis’s dedication.

CHv Parks is- another young
hopeful who at one time
promised weiL But for some
time Clive has not been happy

’ emp snorasnae ms- hick u it m .on une wften it nice breakfast . . . and in even- with his game, I feel. His teeb-
- :i basket of duty wash- reaches the hole. Sometimes they ins go Chinese restaurant. Have nlque is not as sound as it

-
. . r- reen was so soft. “It's, switch so much they look as S friend there,'' should be for golf at the lop. I

:vj NNIS
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liss Wade can avenge

Wimbledon defeat

V KOW*

/By DAVID GRAY
Wade has a chance served to save the second sot and tennis. On the main court at New*
her defeat by .Judy once she was within three points port volleyers find the ball diffi-

Vimbledon when they defeat. Miss Shaw won their cult to see' against the banks of

ie final nf the fireAn Previous meeting, a play-off for spectators. Nor. with a high pro-

leh third Place hi the South African portion of children in the crowd.-~~
JJP”? Championships, lii April, and so is there much discipline. There

Wport this afternoon- this contest was important to Miss is a great deal of movement and
i ago the Australian Wade as. reassertion of supremacy, noise, much of It from the tourna-

; 6-3. At stake today After dropping her service in the menfs own loudspeaker. More
first prize of £720 seventh game of the first set. Miss stewarding would certainly make
with £390 far the Shaw began to move Into. the. ball life easier for the players.

U?be the firefBritish

0 /|take the title since W^iSFiSj!i!wiSt BjLFSfflfcser surprised every- There she became tentative in SJ^dfd^Kra
f
Ros*waU, who

. v
'

.
• last crisis and Btiss Wade, reached the semi-finals of themug neat of .Newport, concentrating better, wasted fewer men's singles with a 6-2. 6-4 vic-

iun glinting on the points. 11 was always hard going j0ry over Onny Parun the New
n roor. she had to for both, players on the dry Zealander who beat Marly Riessen

...
wo hours yesterday court and the bounces from the at Wimbledon, but Roger Taylor
«tin_g 'Winnie JSbaw, grass set continual problems. It played for part of his match
rival in the British was a good match for Miss Wade against Andrew '—
'that Ann Jones has. to win, even though she slipped

-

CYCLING

Ocana rides well

clear of Merckx

puts Trevino level
By Pat Ward-Thomas -

The Open Championship now really is in the

cauldron. Towards the end of another long day in the
sunshine at Royal BirJcdale, Lee Trevino holed from 40
feet for an eagle three on the last green and tied with
Tony Jacklin for the lead on 139. As if to emphasise
dramatic contrasts the gentle person of Liang Huan Lu
is a stroke behind and there :

in attendance are many of the •

great figures of the golfing
f

world, notably Casper. Nick-
laus, de Vicerizo. Player, and
still high in my estimate.
Thomson. We stand on the
threshold of memorable days.

The outlook for Jacklin
brightened on the first dav of his the sw ing now but the arc of the
twenty-eighth year. In fashioning powerful arms is true as ever,
another good score — and Possibly the only golfer using
fashioning is the word, for it the big ball was KinseJIa, who
owed much to his short game — finds it difficult to flight the small
Jacklin suried a crucial phase, ball with his short, rapid swing.
Now', as he says, he i$ feeling so He hit the ball only 30 limes. 11

strong at the hall thjt "I must with his putter, in an outward
guard against really letting go " half of real Irish flair, as at the
and so he must or two good sixth where his first shot was
reasons. The course has grown topped and his third from 50
faster and faster in the burnish- yards dived into the hole,
mg air and still tiie arc and The first pursuit came from a
rhythm or his swing do not (.-harming quarter, and a highly
appear tn be as stable and true as skilled one at that, in the person
a year ago. the elubhead tending of Liang Huan Lu. aged 35. from
occasionally to cross the line at Taiwan. He played beautiful golf
Uie top of the backswing. a ppsi- in his second 70 and in 36 hSles
tion ulneable to hooking. Birk- he has missed only four fairways
dale can be deaf to a hooker. In spite of being apprehensive of
None the less his tee shots were his luck, the like of which he has

reasonably good, the occasional never known. His style in ->LS
short iron, as at tbe eighth and simplicity and freedom from
sixteenth was well off line, hut unnecessary movement Ls admir-
the essence of the round was his able, the firm compactness of a
chipping and holing ouL Eight flattish back swing being almost
times he holed from the middle Hoganesque.

Watching him play the iasi two
holes made a delightful and
applause greeting him on everv

pjr green prompted a courtly raising
2 of his hat and a broad smile. Had
3 he taken several chances on the

| greens from the ninth onwards
s he could have led easily. He did
4 hole good putts on the eleventh
| and seventeenth and “I putt

three on the fourteenth." But.
needing a four to tie with Jacklin.
he took his putter from short of—w...-ii.—I. — i — - the last green and failed to hit

,
firrob- enough over the slow

distances, mostly from about fie grass.
feet. Whether this earn continue Slowly, almost inapercepablv.
to sustain him, assuming that his most of the hunters held back,
long game remains tbe same, is Trevino dropped three successive
now one or the. deciae factors, of strokes and although there was
the championship. Coody. playing outward humour there, the inner
with Jacklin. went his pleasantly patience with the green must
quiet deliberate way. his have been ebbing. As they walked
fndiidual swing keeping a fine up the fifteenth Bonallack who
rhythm. He bad little fortune on played even better than ink oh
the green but is tidily placed. finrt round and is never one for
Nicklaus behind them, had a excuses, said that the greens

frustrating day. U his golf was really were difficult, full of pitch
not quite as accurate as on marks and footmarks and ever-
Wednesday it was solid enough, growing nap.
sae for missing the greens at the Trevino firod two perfect shots
twelfth and fourteenth, but he at the fileenth. roaring with
holed only one putt Of any length, delight as he saw them go, made
There were no disasters this time. his four and- was five under. His
A great drie between the tower- second to the seventeenth was
-ing dunes on the seenteenth and bunkered and it seemed Trevino
a three-iron, to 12 feet might hae could no longer catch Jacklin but
brought an eagle but the putt he hit two perfect shots to the
sUpped by. Again he lined his last last green and holed from 40ft for
drie oermuch to the nght and an eagle, hurled his cap high in
could not get borne in two. _ the air and tae great throne stilt

. A little earlier de Vicenao, around .exploded with delight-
'whose ageless golf and bearing As u this were not enough Bon-

' stiff hae- an tmperiar cast about attack: finjsfretf~wlth a' Witife at
-

them, had played an almost the seventeenth, and a beautiful
masterul round. He said that the chip, close to the last hole for a
course was playing easy and diffi- birdie and he was three under
cult at the same tune, finding, as Par, by miles the leading
did Nicklaus and many others amatuer.
that the ball was becoming diffi- Far behind in the gentle 'even-
cult to stop, on the fairway. He ing tight Thomson moved on his
said that Birkdale was a good straight. effortless; peaceful
course in

.
bad weather he may course. Perfect shots to the third

hae a point. When I saw him and eighth, and there were feu-
later he was searching for a such shots at the eighth, made
doctor to attend an ear com- birdies but at the thirteenth his
plaint. drive was bunkered, a good third
Caspers scores have owed little made a four possible but he over-

to his putting he has had 69 hit and nussed again. Player, all

c. O’Connor .Royai omnim 73 80 far but his goif through ^Wte dad and tense b»lde him.
j. w. wiinahir* (Si Anne* om urn*; 7i the green was of the old was scnnbling desperately around
p- implacable order save on the the turn but from the 13th played

o. Gnfcam .AusuSii. ' 73 eighth where he pulled into the perfectly and finished with five
r. c. vine* i Australia . 7i rough, unwisely took a four wood birdies in the last six holes for

b. c. Huggat* i Beu iyr-mh park) 75 anij n0£ escape. A six there a 70.

147 set him back a little but he made The increase of the field by 20
b. i. Hunt i Harts.bm.rnov 75 impaccable fours at the four long players was a bad mistake which

Top left : 'Jacklin grimaces as he misses a putt on the third. Above : Lian Huan
Lu, of Formosa, raises his hat to the crowd having finished on 70 which put

him one stroke behind Jacklin and, later to finish, Trevino

Par
5

Hole Yards
no 3«3
71 *12
12 ISO
13 517
Id 202
15 S36
1G 401
17 510
18 513

think be would do well to relax
a little and try to free his
swing. He is inclined to tighten
up at the top of the barkswing
causing him to hare a varia-
tion in line down to the balL
This tightness also affects his
length and I have seen Clive
playing first too often.
What a great performance by

Jimmy Kinsella, hot I feel that
his short fast swing cannot sec
him succeed over four rounds.
It Is interesting to note that he
piavs the big ball and he should
find it easier to play with his
method. Having such a short
fast swing the blade Is inclined
to turn in as it comes Into the
hitting area.

He must have bad some diffi-

eoltjL in. getting enoougfa height
from the small bail because of
this blade position but with the
big ball he is stOI able to get it

airborne.
1 A pair to study for style and
speed of play are Kel Nagle and
Billy Casper. Here are two
lovely free swings and one they
have decided wbat to do no
time Is lost in executing the
stroke. Casper is Inclined (o
become a trifle fast at times but
again the good dub line allows
him to get away with an
indifferent shot.

Those
who

survive

Oat : 3.406 yard* ; par 35. In : 3.G74
yards ; per 38,

Total : 7,080 yards ; par 73.
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A. Jacklin i Pollers Bari 70

L. Trevino i USA i 70

140
L. Huan Lu i Formosa 70

141
R. da Vicenza i Argentina! 70

142
M. CroflMit (West Sussex- 1 71

W. Cooper i USA. 72
J. Nicklaus i USA. 71.

J. Kinsella iCaMlei ha
T. Horton (Ham Manor! 73

143 ,_
- •Mfv.W.n&'fe Em-

144
H. Banner-man (Banchory) 71

D. Sanders > USA' 71
R, Sot* (Spain i 73

H- Jackson i KnocMnackca ) 73
C. Defpy iCootn-M- HID. 72

145
<1. Usiur .New Zealand J 71
8. Devlin ( Australia j 71

•- K. O. Nag to ( Australia i T5
J. Newton Jnr. (Australia i 73

C. Goods .(USA) 71
R. Manning i Rhodesia) 72
J. O'Leary iFoacrocki 75
M. Berber ( USA) 74

H. Johnson i USA .
“6

B. Yancey (USA) 70

146

e.“a
Bb,af««ir!2

7i JffiKEtf ?2*f^.3K!»w Inil“f the Championship committee now

149
Walla (Nous) 7<)

1 fi. p. S. Livingston iChuicItlU and
ni.il,clown ) 75 '

A. Shape (N. Zealand) 72 I

S. Talbot tRoj-a) Mid Surrey) 72
R. D. Shade i Duddlnostoal 72

150
J. R. Garner (Moor Parti 74

R. Bemadlnl .Italy)

porariJy. 4-9, fl-7 6-3. from 4-1^to A* in . the fiod'S i^Ma^Lyf^king^cS?
1

cans ,

.
->iond successive-.. after-- As for wfas Shaw, she faltered along the ashpalt. That may have :

. Wade lost a first set when she ought to hare attached been one way of emphasising that I

1 Jig service and then- boldly. the event was part of the ILTFc
.
..i. ’^:'gle had for salvation.

. it vras. however, a difficult, day . Pepsi Grand Priz.
mes yesterday she for anyone to play good lawn

.'.‘‘V-'-itr. Casual set

:SS m
mbledon encore

He. lost a casual first set and
then gradually accelerated. The
red-haired Pattison occasionally
volleyed well, but in all the
crises Taylor was wonderfully
confident. In the second half the
Yorksbireman seemed to have
decided that he had more to fear
from the -umpire than his

Orcteres-MerJetter July S alone by his team and wasj
Luis Ocana of Spain won “"aided by his rivals in the long

:

today's 11th staep of the Tour *>ulsuit’ Ocana, who was well

:

Tn f JftI wok**** by three members ofiFrance, m a superb nde his team in the bunch led by

!

Which may decide the race, Merckx- HowevcA- in a torld sun,

'

Ocana finished the S3 miles the Belgian may well have ridden
from Grenoble almost six into form and he
minutes eiear of the second man, certainly looked to be moving

,

Lucien van Impe of Belgium
,

** ttian haif-u-ay
j

and almost nine minutes ahead
the

. . . . i

o fa bunch led by the Belgian ^2"*
Eddy Merckx the line after Jnouy mercax. pressing earlier from the starL

i

Ocana, who was placed second Ho was chased briefly bvl
overall yesterday behind Joop Zoetemelk, but shook him off.
Zoetemetic of Holland, now leads From then on his lead increased

'

the Dutchman by Sram. 43sec- sleadtiy as he topped the!
while van Impe jumps into third 5,459 foot Col du Noyer and
place, 9min. ZOsec. behind the tackled alone the one in 12

!

leader. Merckx slipped to fifth climb to tbe winning line. In tho •

place, wain. 46sec- behind Ocana. Col du Noyer, Merckx caught up!
The Spaniard's lead now seems with Zoetmelk and Agosiinho, but

!

unassailable, although the tour v*n impe tenaciously stayed

'

is ^oniy half completed and the Mead.
[

difficult Pyrenean stages are still w .__
, ,

to come. Ocana looked in such .sp5n?
E
4b am

C
49»*'a. *l. v»°SSRl

superb form today that short of » sustain > 44.41; a. e. mcixs™ iboi- )

an accident he is unlikely to be giKSV
J
'3
Zo
c
Bm

p£rti£2
l

a
caught even if Merckx reaches iswedvni 'tunc: 6'. Ttirvmi

;

lop form. The Belgian admitted lFrBflco ’ »«"« 'une. t

he had not felt well at the start overau. rlacingr j. l. ocan* 1 yNimKfiimto
of the stage and said : “ But that 5? R1

*?-
;
iNOll-QlialinCrS

in Tin flypi idn T Jlfo (tTOr {•nf tfin
^Holwilll I >/B"42"4u . Oi L.- ff>H Jmpo

}

*

iS?..?
11*1 100 'felBlnm) 58-42-20: 4. G. Pat (arson

|
Than who failed U, gtufff* far fh«

good for all Of US today. < Sweden i 58-42-2.1 : 5. _E. Morekz
|
final 3S bala* Include:

a, Oostarhuli Pacific Harbour i 71 S — 7, ujoiiipiuiuauip Louiuuuetf now
Mi* Nan Hun. i Formosa i 70 thirteenth and fifteenth greens, appreciates. It involves mueh

p._r. Bottaii i^nnaiD 75_ two irons to the last two -greens, waiting between shots, the start-
Nagle, his companion, con- ing times were progressively later,

tinned his shirting summer — not and the last pairs were finishing
an Indian one I hope — in his well after nine o'clock, far too
solid way, There is little turn in late for everyone concerned.

E. C. Brown i Dunbar i 72
D. Sowell (Frnulowni 72
A. D. Lack* is. Africa i 75

148
G. March (Australia) 73

W. Large i DyTham Pk> 75
N. C. Colas i Coambe Hill) 72.
J. Sbarfcoy i Queens Par), i 75

D. Stockton l USA I 74
p. Townsend iporunomocki 75

T. Walskopf l USA I 75
R, Charles Now Zealand i 71
B. Gellacher Wontwcnh > 76

J. Millar i USA* 76
D, Swaelam i Belgium * 7-5

M. Bembridge lUttlo Aston) 73

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 21,981
LAVENGRO

D. Snell (Woricsopl 75
iy iBIaS. Fo lackwell) 72

(SnalhF"77
*8. Malnyk i (. SAi 74
L. Platte (Panuah 72

T. Low i Spain 73.. Ridlay 1 Fulweli and Si Pierre) 7b
D. a. Roes is Hens' 75

a. Hlskey tUSAt 7u
P, Allies I Moor Allanan) 78

151
R. L. MoHItt i Coventry Hiurulli 75

8. Barnas iWrsl Smses i 75
T. KHla i Japan i 72.

5. Brown I Hallamstairr l 76
W. J. Godfrey i New Zealand* 79

T. Britz i S. Africa i 7fl
_

C. Clark i StuinUMidalP i 7o
A. Palmer (New Zealand i 77

,
Once again Merckx was left i Prance » M-i^o

T

i Belgium) 58-42-46: fi, E, ThBvowi

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

semi-final Taylor plays
Baptiste Chanfreau. a French

player, who tost a tie-

;
possessed too many

f
ound

.
jstrokesil for Stephen

arboys. Battnck, who last

reached the semi-finals five years
_ ago,

.
meets Rosewall. Yesterday

awe to take eight games off the the Welsh No. l beat Wonaro
- £g Wimbledon winner." • N’Godrella. Chanfreau'* team-

: .=
*

u

wC
- Mrs Court reached the final with mate. 6-4, S-6 in the heat o£ noon.

, s

'%

l

Its
a 6? A&xwarts SPGodrdla cpUawed

r
\! V ¥ \ Aostratian, Lesley Bowrey. Mrs ht the press roam* was suffer-

tnit X must fry court lost her service in. the ing from colic. -

V.
^ .I xeaHy want^ eecond game of the match hut .L.... .

r ) - after that struck the ball with o. ^BkUricfc fWai»v nw
r

, '

- power -and accuracy and, after N'G«uvua (rnnet) 6-4. sw .- j. b.

••• **&*. &* .ssBrirwwri-^ssai
- » .

‘ ttpough /tte last six of the’
’•

4 * ; she beat for
their.fiye; meet-- “S”

• V ,-j
; wn when a Jo ieatf*

Drysdale. ' Graebner "beat the
-i ;'-i

r »«r In.t5«stf2^ CwleaB,^ Patrido Cororfo. 6^
c .>

•
• -k- v* 6-X to qtulily'fbr. a meetmg with

.

v>'ir*l?ekihg her rival's, ihe "defending . champion.- Tony

^ m f* i»
JWWMWaafw

Red.StoHe and Clark. Graebner. &-s, s-u.

men's semi-final women's singles

—

sumi-Rnm* .'

defeated Owen m« d. h. dbud fAosumia) wmi
' mnafc fllff H- F. Gouriay (Australia J 8*6. 6*1,

Srt S. V. Wada IBMiauC) _W. M.
beat the SHEW (Scotland ) 4-6. 9-7. 6-S.

Other tenirns .

. SWEDISH CHAMPIONSHIPS (Bwtt-
*«h )—arton tiiigiB socond rounds I.

but P- nuum (Rusnanlant bca) K. Jolumsaon
tSweOflD)-- — > M»i H. Zabr 6-2,

- 6-5:11. RirfTo*« _ rAjjitnii^i

Contract offered
A new contract as assistant next, season. Butler cost Hull

manager has been offered by £40,000 when they bought in
J

Luton Town to their chief coach, from Rotherham In 1965.
jJimmy Andrew's, and it is Jimmy Sirre l, the \‘ois County

'

expected that he will accept it manager, heard vesterdav that

:

t?
00-

?
former West the Leicester City midfield player,

.

nTTO-lnmP
d
rniAhino "S' u-tfh

<-ar^n* decided BQt tO .previous. CQHCbUlS po&ts %lth jnm l\ic clllb aftPf tgpmc nft
QER, Chelsea and Coventry. A£o BWw taen uJmSTi do !

promoted is the club s chief n0f acccD i jr,- rieri*nnn flnnl " I

Harry Haslam. who m Mid Si. Caril^T if under-
1

J?®?™® tt3 ? ,®hief represeirfabye. stood, wants to discuss his future [

’piiMflM0 Jinin1y Bloomfield, the new

!

MfSSSjir'
fflr flSfl '0W) to Leicester manager, wfio is on)

Newrastle. - holiday in Sardinia. Afterwards 1

Hull have put winger Ian Sirre! will make further
Butler on the transfer list at approaches to Carlin.
his own request - as- he cannot _..
agree to the terms offered fori

South Vietnam
in World Cup
South Vietnam became the

95th country to enter tor the
1974 World Ctrp competition,
but an application from Syria
may not be accepted because
it was sent to iate. FIFA rates
stipulate that entries had to be
pasted by July l. tills year.JThe
entry from. Saigon was <Un-

J
atoned by registered mail on
line 30 and had therefore been

Results
Athletics

ARIEL TROPHY iMolssur Pflr*l.—
Winners: 100m: L. Taylor (Civil Ser-
vice i U.Smc ; zoom ; M. Cobb
(Sunvyji 24,4*.; 400m: M. rnhOunre
(Clv)l SorvVcc) 57.71..: 800m: E.
swoons (dill Snrvlcai zra. io.9s.: a o
100m fmUjr : Surrey 47,7o.! 100m
hanUes: J. Vernon- iSumyi 14,7s.;
HiBh jumo ; j. Honour (Surrey*, sn.
Sin.:- Long jump 8. Duran (Surrey) ,

soil. Sin.: SUM : B. Bedford (Surrey)
48 ft. 3Sln.: Dliens ; Bedford iSSfi.

'

Sin.: Jivolln.r 3. Toni'
ISifli
107PI» .WMF A4.

•on- a,ia.i vuw i oeaiaiti isai.
Sin.: jivaiin : 3. ToimchL i

S

urrey i

LuSfl. 4tn. Trophy rasalt.—1, Surrey
tt)7pin ; 3. Civil Service 6ti : 3.

Boxing

. 152
*W. Humphraya i Royal Mid Sarreyi

A. Cilltrto (Spain' 73
j. pspiod i Gien bonne ) 72

O. Vaughan (Royal Dvarpoal) 74
R. Davlpc i Coom be Womli 79
J. Fourla i South Afrha I 77
J. Doreuiain ( Holland i 76

F. Conner lUSAi 78

153
S. Hum I Sail bum I 77

J. cook •BrlcLcndoa Grange) 74
W. J. Forguion illkleyl BO

I. RIchanMon (Tolla.dlnei_ 75.
*P. Barry (COUwold HUla < 76
D. Small iDuimltter Parti 75

F. Board l USA ) R1

154
F. Rrnnla i Prestwick i 77
D. w. MeC toll and iSIb Shields) 74
W. Hector i Sea I on Caiwi 74

C. CrOC no ( Ml II [own i 74
B- Evans i Warrington) 75
f, Molina lArnenttrui 74
4. B. Carr t Sutton » 7»

C. c. Pennington iWhi Hill • 76

155
H. W. Muscroft i Roundtiay Part >-78
(*) M. Fooler tUToM Bowltagi 78

E. PolUnd < Balmoral > 75
p. H, Wllcock I Warren I 81
R. Kemp i Prion, Hall) 77

G. a. CaynUI (Clecfchwtan > 78
A. Pellegrini (Italy) 76

156
W. 3. Wllfcincon (Lees Hall) 7S
W. B. Murray (DownficldJ .78
c. T. ciuMsti' rs. Africa) 74
J. Aval) no Cabo (Spain) 63

P. Green (Bi-LIdI and CBftoni 78
J. Martin (Pin* VoQayl 78

157
* S. filrtwed l Fatrtiawn • 78

V. Law iSJonmorej &i
A. Conan (Berkshire) 83
M* Fanlknor (ifleld) 80

158
A. G. King i Richmond) 85

C, WHl (Sundrldgp Part) 76
J, Johnson iHeshiRcre) 75

M. Moir i Hamilton! 78
' G. Porto n (Chester) 84

-A. Bird (Hornlord)

ACROSS 24. Possibly see about drink and
1- Does be Lreat rorelgneis'? <S), ^ip away (6).
5. Funny direction to go tn, but 25- This is sticky—will you get

it's universal {51. . it * 1S1-
3. Clubman from select Scottish 3®- Hawker is said to be more

loivn (8). cunning (6).
10. Drer returns wiU» something 37. Roy's stew is

Shropshire (Si.
cooked in

£ivwg up

on one foot 16).
12. Member takes nothing from

prison, perhaps (51.
13. As a rote, Cbekov is read in

this Yorkshire lown (9).
11. Quiet porter Emily treated

in an imperious way 021.

;

IS. Cheerful, though organically 3. Frealown's letters co aslrav
i unsound 7 /s.7i

j a Hampshire (3, ®).

DOWN*
1. Disana,vs dad,

friends (6).

2. Means to return annually ?
(61.

unsound? (5-7).

j 2L Tip vendor in do repairs,
being thrifty (3).

23. Girl of $otne distinction in

CSA (in.

. CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.CS0

accepted. BuLSyrta’s entry was \
~ ' 10

posted on- July a. - J

159
M. Conn (Tymuddf' 85

G. MImw* fa. AWrai 78
i: Jow Urtoln iSpotiit slopped K- AHidown iCrowboraupb Beacon) 81

Sonny Adayemt (Nigeria) ihud round. ) • Denotes . anutanr

P Y S T ER C A T CHBRBH
sBeUlBobpbBIoIa
DECIMAL! SE|? SEIt
EBOHTBLflTlLVsBK
IrimgroadBres IDE
S«D*EBPBP*A*N«T

|
ISSUERSBEIDOING
[cl?^s^SIn|[gH^r?e£
OBGB iBo&eBaBRBBc R G BNTB I N CP.E A s E
pBMBGBLB rBwBNBx
ICREWBCENTRA LISS
iKNMBISBOBsBABff
LBtPvKASUREHUXTS

4. ^ck-number on the field?

6. A food none found upsetting
Kt_ USA (5).

7. Might have an anti-reformer
to keep (g),

8. Distributors of fuel oro.
ducts ? («).

prc^

11. Afterthought about compen-
sation. for medicines, perhaps
U2),

15, Phone to assemble by river
—everyone welcome there

9 ii

JG, No sure-footed mules? <S).
Ii. Not knowing one? No. In

general (Sj.
lfl. Join silent assembly (5),
2fl. Johnsonian hero's spirit (61.
22 Outcome of publicatjon? (i;r

Solution tomorrow

f Jr-.*'.;

{&«;(
tt*v,

Ifi •:

u
Uk.:

y>>j
-

l ;-‘7

S/

uy.

QUICK CROSSWORD—PACE 1$
.1
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Double Tories trim 400

MPs
names from the

union list of hopeful
By our Political Staff

Mr’ - Clive Jenkins's union
yesterday befriended another
group of white-collar workers
by recommending that MPs
should nearly double their
salaries to. £6,175.

In written evidence sent to
Lord Boyle- the former Con-
servative Minister who is

beading an inquiry into MPs’
pay, some- MPs who belong to
the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staff
say: “We do not believe it is

any longer possible to regard
membership of the House of
Commons solely ' as a vocation.
Nor do we accept that the
standard should be set—on
salary or service—by the part-
time member who can combine
his parliamentary work with
another job.*

The MPs who joined with
officials of the union to present
their evidence, said the existing
salary figure of £3,250 was
“ simply plucked out of the air.”

They suggest that if an MPs
salary were linked to that of an
assistant secretary inthe Civil

Service he would get £5,825. If

6 per cent or £350 were added,
to equal the amount paid in
pensions contributions, the
member would get £6,175. They
also recommend a full-time
secretary, instead of the present
£500 a year secretarial allow-
ance ; free first class travel in
Britain by land, sea, and air

;

overnight alowances for mem-,
bers with homes outside Lon-
don; and severance pay.

Mr Russell Kerr, Labour MP
for Feltham. said yesterday

:

** There were tragic cases after
the last election. Considerable
umbers of defeated members
were on the poverty line.”

The committee of MPs and
officials suggests that defeated
MPs below the age of 55 should
Set a month’s salary for each
year of service. MPs should
become employed persons, in-

stead of self-employed, so that;
they can draw unemployment
benefits.

By IAN AJTKEN

BBC rejects Wilson charges
continued from page one

mon Market opinions four
minutes 42 seconds.

The first trouble blew up
between Mr Wilson and the
BBC when he was being inter-
viewed for the programme on
May 11. a month before it went
out This was when the Leader
of the Opposition objected to
Mr Dimbleby’s questioning on
the earnings from his memoirs.

The Governors say it was fair
to ask Mr Wilson what money
he had received, and it was a
matter of public interest. “No
one is bound to answer
questions put to him in a tele-

vision interview nor to agree to
be interviewed m a programme
covering personal matters or
indeed, in any other pro-
gramme," they say. in the cir-

cumstances the questions were
permissible.

The Board of Governors* deci-

sion to delete the questions on
this subject in the programme
as transmitted was made only
because there had. been some
misunderstanding about the
scope of an undertaking given
to Mr Wilson's representative.

The “New Statesman” two
•weeks ago made strong allega-

tions about fraud in the mak-
ing of the programme, ' and
suggested that the programme
which was transmitted was
nothing like the one ex-Ministers

had been invited to take part
in.

Lord Hill and the Board of
Governors reject the allegation.

They say that overall the pro-
gramme conformed to its

Ibuwould
do betterby
switching to
KeyFunds
^KEY

New, smaller funds often do better. Invest

now in Key Funds and take advantage of

Merchant Bank Investment Management.

TheKey CapitalFond.
Objective: longterm growth ofcapital.

Launched: 4th December 1970 at 50p.

Price 8th July: 63-lp—a gain of 26%.
The KeyIncome Fund.

Objective: above average income with some
growth of capital.

Launched: 4th March 1971 at 50p.

Price 8th July: 60-7p.

Gross estimated current yield of 6i%.
For details, phone 01-606 7070, ask your

Stockbroker or post the coupon. Minimum
investment 1,000 shares.

A Share Exchange Scheme is available.

Key Fund Managers Limited is an associated

companyofMerchant Bankers, Keyser

UUmann Limited-

Original description. “ The par-
ticipants, having given the
interviews <which were com-
pleted by May 13). could have
been under no doubt about the
nature of the programme, nor
where the emphasis of it would
lie,” says the report
Charges of unfair editing of

the film are also rejected. The
proportion of material recorded
to material used was 12 . 1,

which, say the Governors, is

the usual sort of ratio. AD the
participants were interviewed
for upwards of half an hour
and must have realised that
their contributions would be
severely cut The Governors
conclude that the material
finally selected from the inter-
views in the transmitted pro-
gramme was “ on the whole
representative and fair.”

But the participants in the
programme should have been
told the title of the programme
in advance and not left to learn
it m the “Radio Times.'’ The
song “ Yesterday’s Men " by the
Scaffold and some of the illus-

trations coloured the presenta-
tion. Mr Wilson and bis col-
leagues should have known
about them in advance.
On the charge of trivialisation,

the Governors say : “ Yester-
day’s Men ’* dealt with topics
and issues frequently dealt with

have accused it of triviality,"

but they go on to accept tbat
1
“ the time given by some impor-
tant aspects of the treatment
was too frivolous in comparison
wth the main content of the
programme."
The leak of Mr Wilson’s

quarrel with Mr Dimbleby to
tbe newspapers is condemned
by the Governors, who admit
that substantial leaking must
have occurred from within the
BBC. “ I the world in which we
live it cannot be held to be sur-
prising that so intriguing an

Car injures

three boys
By our Correspondent

A driverless car ploughed
through a group of primary
schoolchildren yesterday as they
were eating their sandwich
lunches in a school playing field

in Brighton. The car ran over
two boys, aged 10. and a third
boy, also 10, who ran to their

help, was bit by it and thrown
in the air.

All three were last night in
hospitaL Gany Waller, of
Valley Drive, and Howard
Minto, of 1MU Rise, had serious

leg injuries, and Jonathan
Grover, of Windmill Drive, had
minor injuries.

The car bad been parked by
its owner outside a branch
library next door to West Dene
Primary School- It rolled across
the road, ran down an unfenced
bank and across a hard tennis
court, and through the children.

A girl who was among the
group said :

“ One of the boys it

went over was- lying down sun-
bathing. The other was sitting
beside him still eating his
sandwiches.” The car came to
a halt 140 yards away against
some cricket sets.

developed on which trust and
understanding rest.

But nothing will be done to
put the independence of tbe
BBC at risk. “ Broadcast jour-
nalism has special obligations,”
the Governors conclude, “ but it

cannot surrender to any indivi-

dual or party or Government

—

any more than can the.Press—
it; right of independent
editorial judgment”

David Dimbleby, the
,
inter-

viewer in the programme and
the originator of the idea, was
given a copy of the Governors’
statement
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MORE TROOPS DRAFTED
FOR ULSTER

CELEBRATIONS
lst*e page one)

Extra 500 men uf the

First Battalion King’s Own
Scottish Borderers to be

drafted into Northern Ire-

land for July 12 celebrations.

By HAROLD JACKSON

More than 400 Conservative candidates have been removed from the party’s

approved list in a post-election reassessment The revision of the list, which had

contained nearly 1,000 names, was carried out under the supervision of one of the

party’s vice-chairman, Mr R. W. Elliott, MP for Newcastle upon Tyne North.

Mr Elliott said yesterday that the move had been necessary because of the

enormous pressure to become a Conservative MP. “ The result of this pressure was
that if we were to go on add-

t ^ ing to our list without aW . ______ J. __ I _| review we would soon have
I nAlll1 1 1 dTI bad more than 2,000 names.

1 If1 I 111 LU J. I If 111 As we only have a little overv *",w *^**
300 MPs, the party’s standing
committee on candidates

^ ^ ^ decided the list had to be

^ 51C "| "IX XT! 111 The Teview has led to the
I I 1 111 |l| I V inevitable cries of pain fromJ those whose names have been

taken off. although letters ex-
plaining the situation were sent

Bv IAN ARISEN to ah candidates. Mr Elliott
J said that he had offered per-

The Labour Party Is to con- the fact that his own complaints sonal interviews to any of those
_wn jntn against the “ Yesterday’s Man " affected who wanted one, andauct its own inquiry mto programme were still in the more than 500 had taken up his

allegation of political bias hands of lawyers, and therefore offer.

against Labour on BBC-TV suf> judice. “ It was an uncomfortable
i

and radio rogrammep over Mr Wilson said htat because
'

the ueriod since the general the new and more relaxed rules b
me penoa since me general

afaout poiia^ balance in BBC «ncerely hope . that those
election campaign. programmes, the boycott would removed will continue fhe- valu-

Mr Wilson announced tho
pfear^to!

inquiry yesterday m answer to A boycott would toat wUL"

an MP’s proposal for a boycott prevent him from appearing on Many of those who have dis-

on all BBC appearances by TV tonight to answer Mr appeared from the list had be-

Labour MPs and shadow Minis- Heath’s Ministerial broadcast on oome too old to stay .in the

tors. Transport House said the the Common Market; he added, field, although some youngs

party’s Press and Publicity sub- Thei BBC found defenders in JeSis^ to have*
1

beenthSr’ele-
committee had been instructed Mr John Grant (Islington West), znent that has been loudest is
by the National Executive Com- its complaint*. The last revision

mirtne to conduct the intuit, on gJjSjftgtJgjgJS
the basis of transcripts of BBC Grant said a boycott would not SrtorT tfihStaifiE'
programmes since June 1970. harm to BBC. Labour MPs tians, including the showing that
Mr Wilson was speaking at a should sun at

^
establishing a candidates make during an

meeting of Lebour MPs celled “ ^XtHon of the

Tconl^ Mr Ashley accepted there was nuX S'ca^d^tolom^
Charles Loughlm (Gloucester- evidence of bias. But he in- thing like the number of con-
share West) demanding the sisted there should be no ques- stituencles it might look as if

imposition of the boycott He tion of a right of veto by poD- the central office’s problems are
successfully asked Mr Loughtiir ticians. He al30 supported the over—but it has already
to withdraw the proposal in idea of a broadcasting council received new applications from
view of the NEC inquiry and similar to the Press council a further 600- hopefuls.

W. H. Auden, who will he taking part in Poetry

International 71 in London tonight, talking with

Mrs Mary Wilson at a reception yesterday. The.new.

series of readings by poets of their own works will

he held next week in Edinburgh and Cardiff (Verse
goes Vaudeville, pageS)

"

By our own Reporter

Sixteen local authorities and

other bodies, and 39 individual

opponents,, have objected to the

proposed withdrawal of passen-

ger train services between Lime
Street Station, Liverpool, and
Southport. The diesel services

connect with certain main-line
intercity trains from lime
Street, but Southport is also

linked with Liverpool by fre-

quent electric train services

into Exchange Station.

Outlining -the points of

objections, the North-west
Transport Users’ Consultative

Committee says there Is a
strong feeling that because of
the recognised need for a new
Underground loop linking the

Liverpool stations, the Lime
[
Street to Southport service

should stay until this is com-
pleted, and Lime Street and
Exchange are effectively linked

Objectors are concerned that
inadequate bus services and the
number of taxis available at
Exchange and Lime Street
stations at peak periods will

cause hardship. . Businessmen
who use “ Pullman " services to
London claim that their only
alternative wiB bfr to use their

cars, adding to congestion.

Four objectors claim the pro-

posal' will .isolate Southport
£rom important local and
national centres. and seriously

interfere with the '" commercial
qprf industrial interests" of the
town. Another complaint is that

the withdrawal win affect

Southport as a residential area

and holiday resort.

A public hearing of objectors

will be held this month.

rrnnTt

to wri
By our own Repo

Mr Peter Bain, chai

the Young Liberals, wa
with a summons yeste

minutes .after he returr

Australia. It alleges

conspired “ with other

unknown ” to disrupt tt

championships at Wimb
unlawful assemblies,

of the peace, and otfc

The summons is retur
Bow Street, London, or
12 .

Mr. Ham, just bac
advising ' the Australis

Apartheid campaign or

to stop the South Africa;

tour, said he had at
answer to the charges,

out of Britain when a

stration took place at
don involving the South
champion Cuff Drysdalt

The summons foil

others served on M
before he left for A
These make similar all

about his rdle in relatlc

1969-70 South Africar

tour: the .cancelled end
the ’Wiiff Isaacs cricket t

a Davis Cup tennis n

Bristol.

All were issued

Francis Bennion, a noi

ing barrister, in con;

with the Society for In

Freedom. In May, .ti

Court dismissed Mr B
appeal against tbe re
February of South
magistrates, London, t

him 21 other sur

against Mr Hain.

Peter Hain writes, pi

event as the rumpus on May 11
should in the end cot escape
publicity. What is surprising
was that no leak occurred for
almost a month.”

The errors whfich occurred
were "cumulative rather than
individual,” the statement says.

The Board regrets the error in
the scheduling of the pro-
gramme. “ It was a mistake not
to realise that this programme
and the programme on the
following night entitled

4 Mr
Heath's Quiet Revolution ’ would
inevitably be compared and
therefore to take steps to ensure
that they could stand up to such
comparison. The disparity in the
two billings in ‘Radio Times,’
both in length and character,
was similarly open to criticism."

Mr Charles Curran is to con-
sider the general implications
of .the report on the affair, and
will look again at the levels of
responsibility and the internal
means of consultation in the
current affairs .department.

A preoccupation with “Yes-
terday’s Men,” with its "Vir-
tues and shortcomings," should
not distract attention from the
baric principles the BBC seeks
to apply in current affairs pro-
grammes.

Politicians and journalists

need each other, the report says,

— Date—
with

the past

THE GUARDIAN 44 Date with
the But” competition, hgs
been won by Mrs Sheila T.
Miller, of Meadow Court,
Hackness Road, Manchester,
after a tie-breaker round.'

The tie-breaker, in accord-
ance with the rules of the
competition, was conducted
by post for those entrants who
submitted all correct entries.

None of the tie-breaker com-
petitors got all the dates cor-

rect and Mrs Miller
submitted the best entry —
three correct and one two
days oat from- a total- of six

extracts from past editions of

the Guardian.
Mrs Miller wins : a framed

Papas print of choice ; a year’s

supply of eggs, bacon, break-
fast cereal, and marmalade
to go with the morning Guar-
dian ; a "History of the
Guardian,” by David Ayerst;
three LP records of choice

;

two test match tickets; 12
bottles of wine ; five Premium
Bonds-; two tickets for theatre
of choice ; a family subscrip-
tion to the National Trust

;

-a winter weekend for two in
tiie . Mediterranean : and a
conducted tour of the Guar-
dian, either In Manchester or
Loudon. -

.

Mystery of defector
continued from page one

Cook, ' .who accepts that

Fedoseyev is in fact, Nikitrine,

went on to describe in detail

the scientist’s escape from the

Soviet delegation at the Paris

Air Show and the adriot action

of the British intelligence

services: =_
.

'

Under his cover identity of

Fedoseyev — a routine pro-

cedure which the Soviets use

to hide the identity of

important- men who
.
- are not

supposed to be in the public

eye—Nikitrine arrived at Le
Bouiget for the air show aboard
the new Soviet . supersonic

Tupolev.

When the official Soviet parly

passed through French passport

control a French security con-

trol man examined his passport

closely, looked at him and said

:

“ Axe you really Mr Fedo-
seyev ? ” Two Soviet Embassy
" officials ” immediately stepped
forward, spoke to the French-
man, and told him everything
was in order. What effect this

incident had on Nikitrine and
his decision to defect nobody
knows. .

“

In any case, :when • the
moment came he avoided the
French entirely. He' left his

hotel and. first, took, a taxi to

the Place de la Republique,
.which was ode of the few places
in. Paris which he knew by

name. He bought some post-

cards and sat in a Bistro writing

cards to his wife and children

in Russia—and watching to see

if he was being observed or fol-

lowed.

The coast clear and his mind
made up that the moment had
come, he hiled another taxi.

When he got to the British
Embassy, the British moved
fast There was an immediate
discussion with London and a
top-level decision was taken to

smuggle him out of France at

once. Within two hours he had
been issued a suitably soiled

British passport and letf the

embassy in an - inconspicuous
automobile driven by a member
of the embassy staff.

Secret orders

The car was' ‘^Covered'" 'for

the start of the journey by
another British driver, and
Nikitrine and his escort set off

for Calais—a drive of four to

five hours. At Calais, a British
car-feny scheduled to sail for
Dover was held on secret orders
until the embassy car with its

Soviet passenger arrived.

There was of course only the
most cursory passport clearance
by the French who knew noth-
ing of who the passenger was,
and at Dover the British
security services picked up
Nikitrine and whisked him off

to one of their many secret
country hiding-places.

Meanwhile, ‘ back in Paris,

when the scientist did o
the regular “ bed check

hotel with the KGB age

accompany every So#
abroad, panic broke ou

Soviet Embassy. 0
Russians attached to

ba&sy were mobilised

KGB and dispatched
Airport and Le Bourgel

with orders to interne

trine at all cost Thiso
wa sobserved by otha
gence men in Paris,

course it was useless

Nikitrine was well on

The French did not

the defection until the

Embassy finally repo

them that "Fedoseye
missing. There was n;

for the British to have i

the French. In such i

the fewer who know
going . on the better,

curious aspect of the

why Nikitrine did notf

French for asylum.

The simple explanat

well be that, having st

Cambridge nearly 40 p
he was not interested^

in France. He also n
been aware of the fa

which the French
.

ns

recent would-be Chin^

tor, bandfngh im bar

end to the Chinese Em
may have reasoned

j

hosts to the iDternab

. Show the FrenCb Go

would not welcome t»

problems which a Strt

tor of his rank and k
would suddenly pose.


